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SUMMARY 

This study aims at investigating literary aspects of the Zulu folktale and 
establishing whether such aspects have had any influence on the Zulu novel. 
For the purposes of this investigation, this study is divided into seven 
chapters. 

Chapter l is an introductory chapter. Plot is the subject of the second 
chapter. Here an attempt is made to show that certain motifemes which are 
popular in Zulu folktales are also manifested in Zulu novels. Chapter 3 
deals with milieu. The remaining chapters deal with characterisation, theme 
and style. On the whole, the folktale influence on characterisation has an 
advers~ effect on the novel. Theme, however, appears to have a positive 
effect. Certain stylistic devices such as songs have penetrated the Zulu 
novel from the folktale and they lend to it its unique quality. 

In the concluding chapter, opinions by various critics on the Zulu novel 
are assessed and general observations on the findings of this study are 
summarised. 
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CHAPTER 1 

AIM AND SCOPE OF STUDY 

1.1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1.1.1 Introductory perspective 

This chapter covers five aspects of this study. Firstly, the aim of the 
study is· set out and then its scope is outlined. The third aspect com
prises the line of approach that is to be adopted, Finally the fourth 
and fifth aspects deal with the definition of the folktale and the novel. 

1.2.0 AIM OF STUDY 

1.2.1 General remarks 

This study is not an analysis of the nature of the Zulu folktales. 
Scheub (1975) and Oosthuizen (1977) have already dealt with this aspect. 
In their works they have also amply shown that Zulu folklore contains a 
wealth of narrative art in the form of the folktale. Accordingly, the 
primary focus of this study is to assess to what extent the folktale has 
influenced the Zulu novel. This means that only those motifs, motifemes 
and core-images which occur both in the folktale and the novel will be 
considered. Secondly, an attempt will be made at establishing whether 
the influence has been positive or negative. 

1.2.2 Reasons for this study 

This study was prompted by a number of reasons. 
indisputable that the folktale must influence the 

Firstly, it was considered 
emergence of the Zulu 

novel since it constitutes the only indigenous background against which 
the Zulu novelist composes his production, it being the only genre that re
sembles the novel. This assertion will find support later in this chapter 
when the novel is defined. 
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Secondly, the folktale is still a living art which expounds and upholds 
certain Zulu norms and values which form the cultural framework in which 
the novelist casts his compositions. In this regard Iyasere maintains 
that, 

"The modern African writer is to his indigenous oral tra
dition as a snail is to its shell. Even in a foreign 
habitat, a snail never leaves its shell behind." 

(Iyasere, 1975 : 107) 

Having asserted that the folktale is the storehouse of the 'Zulu world 
view', the third reason for undertaking this assessment is offered by the 
critics who maintain that a fair assessment of a work of art is the one 
that takes cognizance of the cultural context which is reflected in such 
a work. In his survey of the Southern Sotho novel, Moloi levels his cri-
ticism against the Western oriented critic who often overlooks African cul
ture when evaluating an African novel: 

"Tlius far, comments and observations made on Southern Sotho 
literature as a whole have been too general, and very super
ficial .•. Also ... literary or aesthetic standards were 
often sought outside Sotho cultural values. One wonders if 
such an approach to Sotho literature is valid.'' 

(Moloi, 1973 : 1) 

This is in accordance with Iyasere's viewpoint, especially where he says 
that a disregard of the cultural context may lead to the mutilation of the 
art. He concludes by saying: 

"My point is that a culture-sensitive approach, informed by 
an intelligent understanding of the traditional background, 
will prove more responsive to the unique nativisms of 
African writers.'' 

(Iyasere, 1975 : 109) 

Nevertheless, this study is not an assessment for assessment's sake. It 
is also an attempt to provide an answer as to why the Zulu novel in parti~ 
cular, and the African novel in general, has a preponderance of ''defects" 1 

1) I put "defects" in quotes because it might be possible to show that these 
are merely deviations from the Western conventions. 
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which make it different from the novel as we know it in the West. Time 
and again, critics express their dissatisfaction with the general standard 
of the Zulu novel or the African novel in general. It might be a profitable 
exercise to cite these so•called defects and then ascertain which of them 
are attributable to the folktale influence. 

Nyembezi, one of the leading Zulu novelists and critics, says: 

"First of all, I think it is true to say that the Zulu 
writer has not been successful in the creation of charac• 
ters. Quite often characters are mere pegs on which the 
events hang. They are lifeless. They do not move 
through the pages of the book like living men and women ... " 

(Nyembezi, 1961 : 9) 

Ntuli, another leading Zulu scholar, remarks: 

"Many novelists still step to the fore and become sub· 
jectively and openly didactic, thus hampering the natural 
flow of the story ... School life features regularly, 
probably because the author knows that the school is the 
main market for his work." 

(Ntuli, 1968: 32) 

After examining all the critiques on the Zulu novel, Gerard reaches the 
conclusion that, 

" ... comments team with rather damaging strictures: clum· 
siness in plot development, unconvincing characterization, 
unnecessary didacticism, weird improbabilities ... 
Clearly, most Zulu writing of the last few years deserves 
the sweeping judgment recently voiced by Mazisi Kunene, 
who calls the greater part of the black South African out· 
put 'situational literature', because, he says, 'it deals 
with factual situations, without drawing any significant 
conclusions: never in our entire history has literature 
been so childish, so trite, so aimless ... '" 

(Gerard, 1971 : 266) 

It would appear, however, that these "defects" are not peculiar to the Zulu 
novel. They characterise the African novel whether it is written in Venda, 
Tswana, English, or French. This is evident from Larson's criticism of 
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the African novel in West Africa. Larson's critique is so judicious that 
it will be quoted at length here: 

"A factor 1~hich still remains to be considered, l10wever, is 
the African writer's frequent use of ethnological material 
instead of description. Description, as we tend to think 
of it in the Western novel, is often missing from the African 
novelist . .. Perhaps the most striking difference the 
reader of African fiction immediately notices is the often 
limited importance of characterization. From a Western point 
of view, many African novels are almost totally devoid of 
characterization - especially character introspection and 
character development .. . Closely aligned to differences in 
characterization are the African writer's frequent difficulties 
in writing convincing dialogues. Indeed, in many African 
novels dialogue is quite sparse, and in others it appears to 
have nothing beyond'a functional purpose ... Plot, the con
ception of a we 11 ~made story in Hes tern cri ti ca 1 terms, takes 
on a widely different importance in much contemporary African 
fiction . ,. The plot structure of a great number of African 
novelists usually falls into one of these two categories: 
(1) the loose narration of separate events, stories, and 
tales; or (2) the situational construction wherein not one 
person but an entire group of people ... becomes ultimately 
affected (usually for the worse) by the major event of the 
narration . .. Another major difference commonly noted in the 
fiction of African writers is the frequent occurrence of the 
didactic ending .. . The Western reader is especially con
scious of the high frequency of didactic endings because our 
own literary tastes have changed so considerably since the 
nineteenth century." 

(Larson, 1978 ; 17-19) 

1.3.0 SCOPE OF THIS STUDY 

1.3.1 Novels to be reviewed 

Having ascertained the aims of this study, we may now proceed to delimit 
its scope. This work will be limited to a review of only nine Zulu novels. 
Nine novels are, of course, quite a lot, and it will not be possible to go 
deeply into each one of them. On the other hand it is believed that if 
fewer than nine had been selected, the study might not have been truly re
presentative of the popular folktale tendencies, if one takes into account 
the number of novels that have been produced in Zulu so far. 
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Although this was a random choice of novels, it was, to a certain extent, 
motivated by the belief that if there are folktale tendencies at all, then 
they should be concentrated more in the earlier works than in the later 
ones, Hence there are more works from 1930 to 1940 than from later periods, 
1930 being the birth-year of the Zulu novel. Accordingly, the following 
novels have been selected from this period: J L Dube: InsUa kaShaka, 

1930; B W Vilakazi: Noma nini, 1933, From the next decade (i.e. 1941 -
1950) only B W Vilakazi's: Nje nempeZa, 1943, will be discussed. This is 
due to the fact that in this period only 7 novels were published. In the 
period, 1951 to 1960, again one novel comes in for review, namely: 
M Ngcobo: Inkungu maZuZu, 1957. In the next period (1961 - 1970) which 
was very productive with regard to the Zulu novels, four have been chosen: 
K Bhengu: UNyambose noZinitha, 1965; S V H Mdluli: UBhekizwe namadodana 

akha, 1966; 0 E H Nxuma 1 o: Ikusasa aZazi1.1a, 1961; and D B Z Ntul i : 
UBheka, 1961. From the undated novels only one has been selected, viz: 
D Mahlobo: UMbubuZi. 1 The period from 1971 to date has not been covered, 
for the reason stated earlier, namely that the focus is on the earlier 
publications. 

1.3.2 Critical comments on some of these novels 

Some perspective might be gained from considering certain critical remarks 
on some of these novels. Of the first Zulu novel, InsiZa kaShaka, critics 
are unanimous in that its plot structure leaves a lot to be desired. One 
of the first Zulu critics, B W Vilakazi, remarks as follows: 

"InsiZa kaShaka (is) a book that does him (Dube) credit and 
wins for him a place among writers of repute. This book 
has been revised and enlarged. It is a short novel. Al-
though the plot is not delicately handled, and some incidents 
are incoherent, yet the style itself is wonderful. His 
language is what might be termed standard Zulu ... Dube 
shows adaptability with a facial consciousness of the changing 
fortunes of the times. His novel reflects him as a man who 
knows his people's miseries and indignities and sees them 
with a penetrating and revealing mind. He has a very pic
turesque scenery and battle~fields. He lives the action 
and therefore thrills the reader.'' 

(Vil akazi, 1945 ; 298~299) 
1) This novel probably appeared sometime between 1954 and 1957. 
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Ntuli's comments are somewhat similar save for the fact that Ntuli feels 
that the literary value of this work is marred by the introduction of 
legendary elements (Ntuli, 1974 : 29). A few years later he adds that: 

"Insila kaShaka is regarded as the work which marked the 
birth of the modern Zulu literature. The story is based 
on historical facts, but the romantic episodes sound fie~ 
titious. The influence of traditional tales is obvious 
in the episodes which contain strong legendary elements. 
At many places the writer makes detours into ethnological 
particulars which are not essential to the development of 
the plot. However, the book makes good reading. The 
picturesque language used by the writer is admirable." 

(Ntuli, 1974 : 3~4) 

This is in line with Gerard's remarks on the same novel: 

"Although the main action of the story is fairly clear, its 
outlines are blurred at times by the many ethnographical 
digressions in which Dube indulges, describing aspects of 
the tribal life among the Zulu and the Swazi. These are 
part of his purpose to preserve the patrimony of the native 
traditions, but they are not always quite relevant to the 
tale i tse 1f. " 

(Garard, 1971 : 24) 

Khumalo wrote an Honours Article on plot and character in Vilakazi's novels. 
This article will become more relevant when plot and character portrayal are 
dealt with in this dissertation. For the moment, only his concluding re
marks are cited: 

''Vilakazi sometimes does not pay sufficient attention to 
detail in the construction of his plots and this leads to 
certain inaccuracies creeping into the plots . .. Another 
defect in Vilakazi's plot construction is found in his 
sequence of events. He follows up a certain series of 
events and then, on starting a new chapter, he takes the 
reader back to trace another series from where he had left 
it off . . . I find characterization in Vilakazi 's novels 
to be very good. Even some minor characters have some 
individuality ... Vilakazi is considered the greatest 
Zulu author by many people. I agree that he is the 
greatest Zulu poet to date, but is he also the greatest 
novelist? I have heard many teachers of Zulu literature 
proclaim that N.je-Nempe la is the best navel written in the 
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Zulu language. One only has to study the plots of Vila
kazi's novels to know that some other criterion is used 
by those who proclaim him the greatest Zulu novelist. 
This other criterion is diction ... " 

(Khumalo, 1972 : 18-19) 

It will soon become obvious that the selected novels are almost all biogra
phical. About such themes, Ntuli makes this observation: 

''The novels covering various stages of a growing child to 
his maturity or death usually lack suspense because such 
events do not always form steps leading to a definite 
climax. The events tend to be separate entities." 

(Ntuli, 1968 : 30-31) 

The folktales that will be used to illustrate folktale tendencies in the 
selected novels appear in the Appendix. Only twenty folktales have been 
chosen and this choice is limited to those folktales which incorporate 
elements that are reflected in the selected novels. 

1,4.0 APPROACH 

1.4.1 General 

The actual analysis of certain folktale tendencies in the selected novels 
will be considered in the five main chapters of this study. Chapter 2 will 
focus on plot. Setting or milieu will form the subject of chapter 3, In 
chapter 4, characters and characterisation will be dealt with. Theme will 
be discussed in chapter 5 and in chapter 6 the focus will be on style. 

1.4.2 Methodology and definition of influence 

The above approach will run along the lines suggested by Dundes: 

"There are only two basic steps in the study of folklore in 
literature and in culture. The first step is objective and 
empirical; the second is objective and speculative. The 
first might be termed identification and the second interpre· 
tation. Identification essentially consists of a search for 
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similarities; interpretation depends upon delineation of 
differences. The first task in studying an item is to 
show how it is like previously reported items, whereas the 
second is to show how it differs from previously reported 
items - and, hopefully why it differs.'' 

( Dundes, 1965a : 136) 

These views do not only outline the approach which will be adopted in this 
study but also describe what is meant by influence in this context. Thus 
influence may be defined as the presence of certain elements in a latter 
work similar to those found in a former work. The similar elements must 
be such that it can reasonably be inferred that the author of the latter 
work was - consciously or subconsciously - induced by the former work to 
produce such elements. Where the author of the latter work is consciously 
under the power of the earlier author - as is the case with emulation or 
downright adaptations - the influence will be very overt and readily iden
tifiable. On the other hand, the influence might be covert, like for in
stance where the author of the latter work was only subconsciously stimu
lated by the former work or where he has infused certain elements in the 
former work with his own ingenuity. In such a case the researcher should 
not only identify the similarities but should also interpret the work so as 
to show how - and possibly why - it differs from the former. Similarities 
often show up in style as well as in techniques for plot construction, con
veyance of theme and character portrayal. Occasionally, whole motifs may 
be borrowed from former works. 

1.4.3 Theories to be adopted 

In the above approach, much use will be made of the theories of Propp (1958), 
Dundes (1964), Olrik (in Dundes, 1965), Scheub (1975) and Levi-Strauss (in 
Leach, 1967). These theories have been chosen for the following reasons: 
Scheub's theory is highly relevant to this study because it was expounded 
specifically to analyse Zulu and Xhosa folktales. The other four theories 
have been successfully applied to African folktales in South Africa. Re
garding Zulu, Oosthuizen (1977) applied the theories of Scheub, Propp and 
Dundes in her analysis of the Zulu folktales in the Stuart Collection; and in a short 
but insightful essay Cope (in Argyle and Preston-Whyte, 1978) shows that the Prop
pian, Dundes' and Levi-Strauss' theories can be utilised to analyse Zulu 
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folktales. With regard to Xhosa folktales, the Proopian theory has been 
applied by Neethling (1979) in his voluminous thesis and by Hlangwana (1979) 
in her Honours Article. As far as Tsonga is concerned, Marivate (1973) 
found Dundes' theory to be more ideal for the analysis of the structure of 
Tsonga folktales because of the structural similarities between Tsonga folk· 
tales and the American Indian folktales which formed the subject of Dundes' 
research. Finally, Moephuli applied Propp's/Dundes' theory in his analysis 
of Ntetekwane, a Southern Sotho folktale (1972) as well as Dlrik's theory 
in his study of Southern Sotho cyclic folktales (1979). This proves that 
these five theories are suitable for analysing African folktales. Conse• 
quently, no study of African folktales can be deemed adequate or complete 
if it fails to take cognizance of these theories. 

1.4.3.1 Propp's theory 

This Russian folklorist, Vladimir Propp, is among the first structuralists 
in the study of folklore. Propp's theory concentrated on the syntagmatic 
organisation of the folktale and he referred to it as the Mor,phofoqy of i:he 

folktale. This theory was published in book form in 1928 but - unfortu· 
nately for scholars - its English translation appeared only in 1958. As 
can be deduced from the title, Propp seeks to analyse the tale according to 
its component parts. He divides these into two groups, namely, variables 
and invariables - the latter he called functions. His analysis therefore 
involves the identification of these components and the establishment of 
their relationship to one another and to the whole. 

Propp defines a function as an act of a character seen from the point of 
view of its significance for the course of the action (PrOQP, 1958 : 21). 
He maintains that functions in a body of folktales remain constant. The 
variables on the other hand are non·constant. What Propp classifies as 
variables are characters or d:t'amat-:s r;,ersonae and their attributes. He 
draws the distinction between the variables and the invariabies thus: 

''The names of the dramatis personae change (as well as the 
attributes of each), but neither their actions nor functions 
change. From this we can draw the inference that a tale 
often attributes identical actions to various personages. 
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This makes possible the study of the tale aooording to the 
f'unotions of' its drama tis personae. 

(Propp, 1958 : 20) 

Propp evolved this theory partly as a renunciation of ce1°tain typologies 
such as Aerne's index which sought to classify tales according to their 
dramat-is pel'SOY,ae. Propp felt that this was misleading since one and the 

same action could be performed by various characters in different folktales. 
There is no doubt about the validity of this criticism. In African folk~ 

tales, for instance, one often finds that certain tricks that are performed 
by a hare in Sotho and Tsonga folktales are done by Chakijana or Hlakanyana 
in Zulu and Xhosa folktales. 

Hence, Propp maintains that function is the basic structural unit. From 

the hundred Russian fairytales that Propp analysed the conclusion he arrived 
at was that the number of functions known to a folktale is 31. However, 

this does not necessarily mean that all 31 must occur in a single folktale. 
According to Propp, the concept of invariables has four important conse-
quences for the structure of the folktale. Firstly, it means that the 

number of these functions is limited. Secondly, that their sequence in 
chronological order of the folktale does not change. Thirdly, that these 
functions remain constant, no matter who performs them. Finally, and by 
reason of the foregoing, all folktales have one and the same type of struc
ture. 

1.4.3.2 Dundes' theory 

Oosthuizen (1977 : 20) calls the American folklorist, Alan Dundes, ''the 
~ ' 

foremost of Propp's disciples''. To a large extent this is true as Dundes 
himself admits that his theory is a combination of Propp's morphological 

framework plus some of the terminology and theo1·y of Kenneth Pike (Dundes, 
1965 : 208). Why did Dundes do that? First, he found that Propp's theory 
is applicable even to non-Inda-European folktales. Secondly,,he realised 
that although the theory was a very useful model it had some shortcomings. 

Firstly, Propp ignores context in his study of the linear structure of a 
folktale. Secondly, although he has a term for incidents and events, which 
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he calls functions, he has no specific term for the contents of his func-
tions. Moreover Pike had also suggested that his theory which had proved 
useful in linguistics could be useful to other disciplines. 

In the face of these sho1-tcomi ngs in the Propp mode 1, Dun des then evolved 
his theory, This theory has three main aspects. In the f'irst place 
Dundes maintains that a folktale must not be isolated; it must be studied 
in its social and cultural context. In the second place, he uses the last 
portions of phone·tfr: and phonemia to coin the terms eh'.c and emic, An emic 
unit is a structural unit in a folktale and an etic unit is a unit of con-
tent. The emic unit or emic motif is then called a motifeme and it is 
equivalent to Propp's function. Dundes' motifeme consists of three modes. 
Again this trimodal structuring is borrowed from Pike. The first mode is 
a feature mode and it defines the action of the characters in a folktale. 
Then comes the manifestation mode which is parallel to the etic motif and 
covers the elements which fulfil tl1e action. Thirdly, there is a distri-
bution mode which is concerned with the place of the feature mode within 
the story line. Since there is a variety of elements fulfilling a parti-
cular action, the various manifestation modes for one feature mode are known 
as allomotifs, to correspond with allophones and allomorphs "in ling1ristics. 
Thus Dundes has taken a vague term "motif" in the sense that Thompson uses it 
in his Mot:'if-.Tnde,r. and has made it more meaningful (m:de Dundes, 1964 : 53/4). 
The third aspect in Dundes' theory is that he observed that motifemes have a 
tendency to group themselves into clusters. He calls each cluster a motifeme 
sequence. Propp has also noticed this tendency but he limited it to pairs such 
as la.1.~k - lric1k Z-t:quido:-t.od; .sl:;1i'/,1.qqlt? "- '/n'.e-t;o:ry; eoe(..:ipc ~ pu.1.,·1£::ui t; etc. 

To Dundes, a pair is a minimum or nucleus motifeme sequence. He mainta·ins 
that the number of intervening motifernes between the initial situation and 
the last motifeme determines the motifemic depth of a -folktale. He dis-
covered that the North American Indian folktales had a far less motifemic 
depth when compared with the Russian ones. From the Indian folktales he 
identified only 8 functions whereas Propp had isolated 31 functions from 
the Russian folktales. From the 8 functions, Oundes discovered that the 
greatest motifemic depth in the Indian folktales consists of 6 functions 
only. However, although these tales are lacking in motifernic depth, Dundes 
discovered that their structure is nonetheless very complex owing to their 
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sequential depth. Sequential depth means that certain sequences recur 

within a single tale or that various sequences are cojoined to form a single 

tale as is the case with cyclic folktales. Thus a tale may consist of t•,10, 

three or more sequences. Each sequence in a chain is called a move. 

Let us illustrate a few of Dundes' concepts. Supposing that a mother gets 

home to find that her child is missing - Dundes would call this motifeme 

a lack. In his structure, this 'lack' falls under the featu1'e mode. 

The lack may be caused by a monster which swallowed the child or by a can

nibal which captured it. These two causes are ei:ia moi:ifs or manifesta

tion modes._ Since they are variants of the same mode, they are called 

aZZomo"ifs. But then the feature mode has a definite place in the struc-
ture of a tale and it is known as a dist:,,ibudon mode. In our case the 

distribution mode of the 'lack' of the child is the initial situation, since 

it is this 'lack' which gets the story started. 

1.4.3.3 Application of Propp's and Dundes' theories 

Neethling (1979) is the only scholar, so far, who has applied the Propp 

model in its original form. This is rather unfortunate for it entails that 

he has applied it with all its shortcomings - especially those which were 

discovered by Dundes (1964). Among others, Neethling could not consider 

the question of sequential depth in Xhosa folktales and yet this feature is 

most characteristic of African folktales. On the other hand, Neethling 

succeeds in his goal of establishing whether the Proppian theory is applica-

ble to Xhosa data. In his thesis he identified 30 out of 31 of Propp's 

functions. The only function which according to him is lacking in Xhosa 

folktales is 'branding', designated as J. 

The question of the number of functions in folktales is quite interesting. 
Is 31 the maximum figure? In Xhosa we get 30, but Neethling approached his 

subject from Propp's angle. 1//ould the result have been different had he 

gone into Xhosa data directly to look for motifemes that characterise the 

Xhosa material? Probably yes, For instance, Dundes who preoccupied him

self with the North American Indian data identified 8 rnotifemes, and two of 

these, namely Consequence and Attempcad esacq,e, are not listed in Propp's 
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inventory. Marivate (1973) found that Tsonga folktales resemble more the 
American Indian rather than Russian folktales and decided to adopt Oundes' 
theory. Perhaps in his identification of motifemes he may also have been 
unduly influenced by Dundes because in a collection of 90 folktales, he 
i so 1 a ted 6 moti femes only, and all these apoea r in Dundes' inventory. 
Oosthuizen (1977) criticises Marivate for restricting himself unnecessarily 
in regard to the small number of motifemes he applied. She notes however, 
that Marivate does not exclude the possibility of discovering more rnoti-
femes, should further research be undertaken. In her turn, Oosthuizen 
(ibid) isolated 15 motifernes for Zulu folktales. Probably she also con-
fined herself to Propp's and Dundes' inventories, otherwise she would have 
come out with n1ore motifemes, For instance, Cope (in Argyle and Preston
Whyte, 1978) who was less restricted in his analysis, has isolated moti-
femes which appear neither in Propp nor in Dundes. These include: Ploy, 

Bocwt, chaU.,nge, and Gloat. Moephuli, (1972) isolated 8 motifemes for 
Southern Sotho but he confined himself to the analysis of a single folktale, 
Nt;stek1Jane, and then applied his findings to other folktales. 

It must be said that these scholars are not actually concerned with the 
number of motifemes in each cultural data. They are concerned ,1ith the 
applicability of the theories to their data. Indeed they have done com-
mendable research in this regard. Marivate for instance 
to establish that African tales have a fairly simple plot 
European ones if motifemic depth is considered, i.e. each 
a small number of motifemes. For instance, he concludes 

is among the first 
compared to 
tale consists of 
that in most Tsonga 

folktales the tale simply moves from lcwk to laok Uq,ddat~d (1973 : 83 et 
seq). However, the story does not end there. Despite the lack of moti
femic depth, these folktales have a tremendously complex plot - and this 
view is strongly supported by Oosthuizen (1977 : 97) - owing to the com
bination of these simple motifeme sequences to form a number of moves which 
result in sequential depth, This is clearly the case in cyclic folktales. 
Here one gets a highly complicated plot as a result of a combination of 
episodes, each episode constituting a complete folktale but integrated 
by a skilful artist into a unitary and coherent whole. This feature of 
sequential depth, which is so characteristic of African folktales was first 
observed by Dundes as mentioned above, which is the reason why these 
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scholars apply the Proppian model as modified by Dundes, because only then 
does it become most ideal for analysing their data, Oosthuizen (1977) 
has e•,en gone one step further and modified the Dundes' model. To Dundes' 
sequence of Interdiotion - VioZation - Consequenoe, she prescribes the 
parallel sequence of Command - Obedience - Conaequenoe. To another 
sequence of Pu:,•suit - E:saape she para 11 els Pia>suit - Rescue. These are 
useful modifications because the motifemes that she introduces are very 
common in Zulu folktales. 

1.4.3.4 Olrik's Epic laws 

Although Olrik's theory was presented to the public as far back as 1908, 
Dundes (1965 : 129) is of the opinion that it has withstood the criticism 
of the passing years. Dundes (ibid) goes on to explain that although 
Olrik expounded his theory to analyse the structure of the SaGe, the con• 
cept of Sagerll,Jelt or world of Sage was defined broadly to incorporate such 
forms as folktale, myth, legend and folksong. 

Olrik's theory delineates some of the princioles that govern the comoosi
tion of folk•narratives. This means that the narrator's composition is 
somewhat restricted by these principles to which she has to conform. It 
is the adherence to these principles which gives the Sage its structure. 
Altogether, Olrik isolated 13 Epic laws (V7'.de Olrik in Oundes, 1965 : 129-
141) which are expounded in his short essay. This short exposition has 
the disadvantage that there is very little detail to enable one to grasp· 
Olrik's theory fully, Some of his Epic laws, however, are explained suf
ficiently, These include the law of opening and the Law of closing. 
This entails that there is calm when the tale is introduced but then its 
plot moves from this harmony to disharmony. 
from excitement to calm. 

Again when it ends, it moves 

Other Epic laws are: the Law of repetition; the Law of three; the Law of 
two to a scene; the Law of contrast; the Law of twins; the Importance of 
in:itial and final position; the Law of single-strandedness; the Law of 
patterning; the Use of tableaux scenes; the Logic of the sage; the Unity 
of plot; and the Concentration on the leading character. 
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Dundes (1955 : 130) rightly criticises this approach for fettering the 

freedom of the individual. It leaves very little room for creativity by 

a folktale performer. Dundes puts it thus: 

"Because Olrik's Epic laws are conceived to be superorganic, 
they are presented as actively controlling individual nar
rators. The folk narrator, according to this view, can 
blindly obey the Epic laws . . . This kind of thinking, al
though it apparently makes folklore somewhat akin to a 
natural science, takes the folk out of folklore. 

(Dundes, 1965 : 130) 

1.4.3.5 Application of Olrik's Epic laws 

Moephuli (1979) applied Olrik's theory in analysing the structure of Southern 

Sotho folktales. He found it necessary to modify the theory a little by 

dividing the Law of opening and closing into two, namely the Law of ooening 

and then the Law of closing. However, as already intimated above, these 

laws proved to be too stringent. For instance, the law of two to a scene 

is not satisfactorily illustrated. In one of the examples, Moephuli illus-

trates this law thus: 

"In this scene there a re three ind i vi dua 1 s. However, note 
that Thakane has been weakened by her ordeal and she is 
therefore only half the human being she was, On the other 
hand, their younger brother is small and weak and therefore 
also represents only half a full human being, that is, even 
allowing for the fact that he stays silent throughout this 
scene. The two halves combine both in purpose (Thakane is 
begging her brother Masilo, to have mercy on her while the 
younger brother is acting as mediator, the discoverer of the 
villain) and quantity, to form one •11hole 'character' against 
Masilo." 

(Moephuli, 1979 : 56) 

The idea of half a human being is not quite plausible to say the least, and 

the author would have been well advised not to use this example. All in 

all, however, the other Laws seem to throw a lot of light on the structure 

of a folktale and Moephuli must be commended for applying them. Perhaps 

he was most successful with the application of the Law of repetition. 
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1.4.3.6 Scheub's theory 

Whereas the three theories discussed thus far focus mainly on the structure 
of the folktale, the Scheubian approach is much broader. It analyses not 
only the structure, but also theme, setting, characterisation and style 

(mainly the use of repetitions and ideophones). It also focuses on the 
oral nature of Zulu and Xhosa folktales. However, the latter aspect is 
not relevant to this study. 

Scheub arrived at his conclusions after laborious and commendable research 

work. He literally lived among his informants for almost a year from 
July 1967 to May 1968. During this period he collected and tape-recorded 
3,946 iintaomi and izinganek,;ane by 2,051 Xhosa and Zulu artists (vide 

Scheub, 1975 : 4) . 

His analysis of character portrayal and theme is insightful. He ably dis-
tinguishes between stock characters who are mostly allegoric, and complex 

characters who are realistic. This is important because the tendency is 
to label all folktale characters as types. He beautifully outlines the 
parallel between the fantastic world of the ogres and the cannibals and the 
real 11orld which forms the setting for the folktales. 

However, his analysis of structure is less convincing. 
is that the core-image is the basic structural element. 

His starting point 
But he does not 

show how these core-images are brought together into a sequence or pattern 
to form the story line. It would appear that the core-images are mani-

festations of structure rather than elements of structure. The core
images' main role is to flesh out the structure. To use Dundes' term, a 
core-image is more like an etic unit. It can be abstracted from the 
structure and analysed independently. Scheub himself admits that there 
is a repertory of core-images which gives the artist a variety of choices 
in the construction of a folktale (Scheub, 1975 : 96). 

According to Scheub this core-image, whose core-cliche is a song, a chant 
or a saying, is a structural unit because during performance it is expanded 
to create the tensions of conflict and resolution. Further, the repetition 
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of the core-clich~s helps to inch the plot forward and to highten suspense 

and tension. 

1.4.3.7 Application of the Scheubian approach 

Oosthuizen (1977) applies Scheub's approach in her analysis of Zulu folk
tales. However, she applies the core-images not as structural but as 
semantic units, She argues thus: 

''We cannot agree with Scheub that the core-image is pri
marily a structural unit. It is essentially a semantic 
unit, a unit of content, although there is admittedly a 
structural relevance in the fact that its distinctive de
tails are constant ... 
. . . The theory of Propp and Dundes accommodates more than 
adequately the purely structural features of the ngan11kwan11, 
while the core-images relate to its semantic content." 

(Oosthui zen, 1977 : 109) 

It is precisely this fact - that the core-images are units of content 
which has made Oosthuizen use Scheub's approach alongside the Proppian ap
proach. She feels that the former comolements· the latter. She uses the 
core-images as input into the functi ens. . She maintains that, 

" the successful nga.nek1,;a.ne must be composed of core• 
images which fit the pattern of function sequences in a 
move, i ,e. the core-images must be chosen in relation to 
this structural framework. Thus the structural and se
mantic aspects run parallel, they are always closely linked 
and inter-dependent." 

(Oosthuizen, 1977 : 111) 

1.4.3.8 The theory of Claude Levi-Strauss 

Like Propp and Dundes, Levi-Strauss is a structuralist. Whereas the former 
concentrate on the syntagmatic structure of the tale, Levi-Strauss focuses 
on the paradigmatic structure. To a large extent his approach is strongly 
influenced by linguistics, hence his use of seouential (i.e. syntactic) and 
latent (i.e. deep) structures and also his use of binary oppositions. Over 
and above this, he is also influenced by the philosophical approach, 
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particularly the views of Hegel in his theory of thesis, antithesis and 
the fo 11 owing synthesis, 

terms: 
Dorson summarises Levi-Strauss' approach in 

"The system of Levi-Strauss relies on a sorting out and re
arrangement of the narrative features in the myth to reveal 
the inherent structure, while that of Propp follows the story 
line. These are two basic kinds of structural analysis, for 
which Dundes proposes the terms paradigmatic and syntagmatic, 
since Levi-Strauss aims at a paradigm or conceptual frame
work behind the myth while Propp considers the syntax, so to 
speak, of the tale.• 

(Dorson, 1972 36) 

a~fore this system of paradigms is considered, two points must first be 
J 

cleared: firstly that Levi-Strauss uses the term, myth, as a blanket term 
for all prose-narratives in much the same sense that the Zulus use 
inganekwane. Secondly, Levi-Strauss makes a clear distinction between two 
types of structure, namely, the sequences and the schemata. The sequences 
farm the chronological ordering or syntax of the tale (i.e. its "surface 
structure") whereas the 
is much more abstract. 
mary importance and the 
(in Leach) puts it: 

schemata farm its latent (or "deep structure") which 
Levi-Strauss feels that the schemata are of pri

sequences play only a secondary role; as Douglas 

''But Levi-Strauss is not content with revealing structure 
for its awn sake. Structural analysis has long been a 
respectable tool of literary criticism and Levi-Strauss is 
not interested in a mere literary exercise. 
He wants to use myth ta demonstrate that structural ana
lysis has sociological value. So instead of going on to 
analyse and compare formal structures, he asks what is the 
relation of myth to life. His answer in a word is 
'di a 1 ect i cal ' . '' 

(Douglas in Leach, 1967 : 57) 

His methodology strictly corresponds to TS Eliot's concept of the 'objec
tive correlative', which - in the words of Yalman (in Leach, 1967 71) 
means those features of the external world which when referred to in poetry, 
could express sentiments that cannot be conveyed by abstract words. In 
his own words, Levi-Strauss makes the same assertion when he says: 
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"Empirical categories - such as the categories of the raw 
and the cooked, the fresh and the decayed, the moistened 
and the burned, etc,, which can only be accurately de
fined by ethnographic observation - can nonetheless be used 
as conceptual tools with which to elaborate abstract ideas 
and combine them in the form of propositions." 

(L~vi-Strauss, 1970 : 1) 

!n a nutshell what L~vi-Strauss is saying is that it is in the nature of 
the mind to work through form. This form, which is abstract, is reflected 
in the myth which is concrete. His findings are that the features of the 
myth always form pairs of polarities or binary opposites. These polari
ties - including life and death; good and bad; the raw and the cooked 
are the paradigms of any myth. These opposites are arranged on various 
levels, such as the geographic level which will include the west and the 
east, the south and the north; the economic level including famine and 
plenteousness; cosmological level which includes the heaven, the under• 
ground, the sea; etc. These then are the organising schemes (or schemata) 
of a myth. These schemes transcend territorial and cultural differences; 
they are universal, This implies that the thought processes of peoples 
throughout the world are organised in a similar manner. Accordingly, Levi
Strauss' approach is an attempt to demonstrate the 'psychic unity of man
kind'. However, it must be noted that while the binary oopositions are the 
same, the input into each paradigm will differ from society to society since 
this is determined by the cultural context in each case. This then is the 

relationship between myth and society. 

l.4.3.9 Application of the L~vi-Strauss approach 

Only Cope (in Argyle and Preston-Whyte, 1978) has, to my knowledge, applied 
this approach to the Bantu folkloristic data. However, his application is 
rather half-hearted. He does not consider the theory suitable for Zulu 
folktales and he has little sympathy with L~vi-Strauss. He concludes by 
saying: 

"Although the study of the paradigmatic dimensions contri
butes to literary appreciation, it is primarily a philoso~ 
phi cal aooroach. Whatever the anthropological, 
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psychological or philosophical significance of folktales, 
they are essentially literature, and the story•teller is 
essentially a literary artist," 

(Cope in Argyle and Preston-Whyte, 1978 : 190) 

I agree that folktales are literature; which is why they are analysed in 
this study, But, on the contrary, I do not think that a philosophic ap
proach is unsuitable for studying literature. Literature projects the 
philosophy of life of its author and his society and the theory that explains 
the structure of such philosophy should be highly relevant. Indeed Levi-
Strauss will be applied to the chapter on theme in this study. 

Oosthuizen (1977) and Moephuli (1979) comment on Levi-Strauss' theory al
though they do not apply it. They reach different and opposite conclusions. 
Moephuli is full of praise for Levi-Strauss. While his praise echoes the 
words of Douglas (in Leach, 1967) ,,hen he says that Lavi-Strauss meticu
lously reveals the intricate internal structure of the myth, he however, 
does not adopt Douglas' criticism of this theory, Oosthuizen, on the other 
hand shares this criticism when she says that, 

''Generally speaking, therefore, the syntagmatic approach of 
Propp and Dundes is both empirical and inductive and its re
sultant analysis can be easily replicated whereas the para
digmatic analyses of Levi-Strauss are speculative and de
ductive and they are not easily replicated." 

(Oosthuizen, 1977 : 28) 

Leach (1967 : xi) waters this criticism down as being nothing else but the 
English bias for empirical detail as opposed to the French love for logical 
order. 

Be that as it may, we must admit that Levi-Strauss' theory is not as clear
cut as those of Propp and Dundas for instance. With Propp, one knows that 
one is to deal with 31 clearly defined functions; with Dundas, 8 motifemes; 
but not so with U!lvi-Strauss. It is true that the binary opposites are 
there but you must investigate each tale to know what they are. This re-
minds one of Scheub's theory. Livi-Strauss himself concedes that the myth 
when put to the test of analysis, ts left to reveal its nature (Livi-Strauss, 
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1970 : 4). This supports Yalman's views (in Leach 1967 : 74) that Levi~ 
Strauss does not enter into an extended discussion of his methodology but 
rather elucidates it by demonstration. 
concludes that, 

In view of these facts, Oundes 

"If polarities are in fact bona fide structural distinctions, 
they represent the structure of the universal depicted in a 
folktale or myth, but they do not represent the compositional 
structure of the folktale or myth narrative itself." 

(Dundes in Maranda, 1971 : 172) 

All said and done, however, there is no doubting levi~Strauss' insightful 
contribution to the understanding of the relationship between folktales and 
their sociological context as will be demonstrated in chapter 5. 

1.5.0 FOLKTALE DEFINED 

On scanning sources on Zulu folktales, one is immediately struck by a 
variety of names used as equivalents of the folktale. Callaway (1868), the 
first scholar and collector of Zulu folktales, referred to them not in a 
Zulu term, but in the English phrase, Nurser>y taZes. Scheub (1975) calls 
the Zulu folktales, Izinganeki,;ane, and the Xhosa ones, Iim:somi. In a way, 
Calla1vay's term is correct in that a folktale in its proper Zulu context is 
never related unless there are children around. But on the other hand, it 

must be borne in mind that adults may, and often do, form part of the 
audience. Scheub's Izinganekwane, a term which Oosthuizen (1977) also 
adopts, is also correct since this is the term used by the Zulus themselves. 
However, his definition has local connotations. It does not tell us much 
about the folktaie from the broad angle of folklore as a science. All that 
Scheub tells us is that inganski,;ane (the Zulu equivalent of in~3omi), 

"is a performing art which has, as its mainspring, a core
clichl (a song, chant or saying) which is, during a per
formance, developed, expanded, and dramatized before an 
audience .. , " 

(Schaub, 1975 : 3) 
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In this dissertation, Scheub's definition will be accepted as a definition 
of the nature of folktale. This implies that one has still to distinguish 
the folktale as a genre of folklore. Oosthuizen has attempted this where 
she says: 

"'rzinganekwane' and 'Izinsumansumane" are traditional tales 
told primarily for entertainment. They are but one genre 
of Zulu oral tradition, quite distinct from oral poetry or 
episodes of tribal history ... 
The noanekwane is a tale which is not believed to be true, 
which-is related primarily for entertainment and which re
volves around the doings - often fantastic - of men, ani
mals and numerous extraordinary creatures ... 
.• . The finer distinction between 'inganekwane' and 'insuma
nsumane' has disappeared and folktales are generally referred 
to as 'izinganekwane". (The term) 'lnsumansumane' refers 
more specifically to something extraordinary, absurd and 
fantastic ... 

(Oosthuizen, 1977 38) 

Later in this study (i.e. when Theme is discussed), it will be shown that 
to instruot and to teaoh are also primary functions of the folktale in Zulu 
culture, In contradistinction to what Oosthuizen says above, it will also 
be shown that folktales are told in order to be believed - at least by 
children to whom they are primarily directed. This is done in order to 
drive the moral lesson home. Lest the children find it hard to believe all 
the fantasies, the performer would tell them that these things happened long 
ag_o, "itshe lisancinzwa ngozipho likhal.8" (i.e. when it was still possible 
to· pinch a stone, and it would cry). 

L .5. 2 The etymology of the word, in.qanekwane 

Oosthuizen (1977 : 38) puts fonvard the view that the term, inganekwane pos
sibly derives from, 'ingane' - child - indicating that such tales are told 
mostly to children. 

A different assumption might be deduced from the proto-form of this word. 
According to Guthrie (1970: vol. 3 : 205-206) the proto-Bantu root for this 
word is *-gan- whose gloss is 'tell a tale' and the proto-Bantu stem is 
*-gdncJ- (tale) . From this proto-s tern the Xhosa derive the noun 'is·iganeko' 
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which means 'an event' or 'incident'. Semantically, isiqaneko is equiva
lent to the Zulu isigameko. According to Doke and Vilakazi (1964 : 548) 
inganekli!ane is the diminutive form of inqaneko. When inswnanswnane (some
thing incomprehensible or extraordinary) is taken into account, one might 
safely conclude that inganekwane is a tale about extraordinary and fantastic 
events. 

It can be inferred from the foregoing that inganekwane is used as a blanket 
term for myth, legend and folktale, This is not surprising since African 
groups do not distinguish between the various types of folk-narratives, as 
Guma (1967) has shown in the case of Southern Sotho narratives, Marivate 
(1973) in the case of Tsonga ones, and Finnegan (1970) for the rest of Africa. 
However, it must be noted at this juncture, that not only the African terms 
such as the Zulu ingane/q.;ane, the Xhosa intsomi, the Southern Sotho tshomo, 

or the Yao ndano, fail to distinguish the various prose narratives, but even 
the term folktale itself is sometimes used in a broad sense to denote myth, 
legend and folktale and sometimes in a narrow sense to refer specifically to 
a fictional prose narrative as opposed to myth and legend, 

The term, prose narrative is used here in the sense in which it is used by 
Bascom (1965) in an article where he pleads that it be accepted as an um
brella term embracing myth, legend and folktale. This has the advantage of 
avoiding the use of folktale, firstly as an umbrella term to denote the 
whole genre and secondly to refer to a type within that genre, as is often 
the case. For classification purposes in this study, prose narratives will 
be used to indicate the genre, but other.vise folktale will be used both in 
its broader and narrower sense because it is felt that this is the sense in 
which the term inganekwane is used. 

1.6.0 CLASSIFICATION OF PROSE NARRATIVES 

1.6.1 Myth, legend and folktale 

Following Bascom's classification, three types of prose narratives ~re dis-
tinguishable in Zulu folklore, namely: myth, legend and folktale. For the 
purposes of this study, Bascom's definitions are adopted and cited. This 
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fs followed by a commentary on the essential requirements of each type of 
prose narrative. 

1. 6. 1. 1 Myth 

"Myths ai;>e pr>ose na:!"ratives whioh, in the soo idy in which 
they a:!"0 told al'e oonside:!"ed to be tJ:".A.thful accounts of what 
happened in the !'emote past. 
They are accepted on faith; they are taught to be believed; 
and they can be cited as authority in answer to ignorance, 
doubt or disbelief, Myths are the embodiment of dogma; 
they are usually sacred; and they are often associated with 
theology and ritual. Their main characters are not usually 
human beings, but they often have human attributes; they 
are animals, deities, or culture heroes, whose actions are 
set in an earlier world ... Myths account for the origin of 
the world, of mankind, of death, or of characteristics of 
birds, animals, geographical features, and the phenomena of 
nature f. ~

11 

(Bascom, 1965 : 4) 

1.6.1.1.1 Essential features of myths 

From the foregoing definition, it appears that the features that characterise 
a myth may be summarized as follows: (a) gods or deities and animals with 
human attributes as main characters; (b) some act of the gods; (c) such 
act must relate to origin of things or phenomena; (d) there must be a reli~ 
gious or sacred atmosphere followinq on the fact that myths are accepted on 
faith and believed to be truthful; (e) such phenomena must have occurred in 
the remote past. 

It is common know] edge that there are very few myths in the ~,hole body of 
prose narratives in the whole of Africa (cf: Finnegan, 1970 : 367 and 
Marivate, 1973 : 58). There are also very few of them in Zulu. Even when 
you find them, you will realise that the sacred atmosphere is lacking. This 
is due to the acceptance of other religious beliefs. 
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Although the religious atmosphere is lacking in Zulu myths, there are many 
Zulus, especially children, who believe in them. 1 

Although it has been cited that the remote past is one of the essential re
quirements of a myth, this is not ah1ays the case in Zulu. The Inkosika.zi 

esenyangeni myth (vide Appendix, Folktale 2), for instance, refers to a 
period after the advent of Christianity among the Zulus. This myth seeks 
to explain the o~iain of the dark patch on the face of the moon. This 
patch resembles a Zulu woman carrying a baby on her back and a bundle of 
wood on her head. The tale explains how Caod, the main character, aativeZy 

pinned this woman on the moon, punishing her for breaking his commandment 
which forbids labour on the Sabbath. · (One may digress here to point out 
that this is indeed a cruel God, who visits the sins of the parents upon 
their children; otherwise the baby on the back should have been spared.) 

Indeed, the requirement of a religious element is satisfied in this myth, 
for the Christian Zulus strongly believe that it is sinful to work on a 
Sunday, Urbanization, of course, is busy undermining this belief. 

1. 6. I. 2 Legend 

'
1legti.rulz av~ p-:t'ose nar:riatives which, Zike myths) ari,z ~~

ga:rded., as t:rue by i:he na:r~atc:t> and his audienoe, but they 
a:re set in a pe~iod aonside"'P~d l~ss i."'~mota., when the Wo!'ld 
was muah as it is today. Legends are more often secular 
than sacred, and their principal characters are human. 
They te 11 of migrations, wars, and victories, deeds of past 
heroes, chiefs and kings ... " 

(Bascom, 1965 : 4) 

1.6.1.2.1 Essential features of legends 

From the foregoing definition, it aopears that the essential features of a 

legend are: (a) it is regarded as true; (b) it is set in the less remote 

1) In the Int:<lc myth (vide Appendix, Folktale 1), for instance, which pur
ports to explain how death came to mankind, I remember that as small 
boys we used to kill a salamander (in⇒~zoJ wherever we saw one for we 
believed that it was responsible for bringing death to mankind. 
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and (c) it deals with secular deeds of past heroes, chiefs and 

... 

These requirements imply that legend is grounded in history. As such it 
is on a par with an historical sketch or anecdote. Consequently we need 
a distinguishing characteristic. Guma's definition makes up for the de
ficiency in Bascom's definition and helps us to distinguish clearly between 
legend and historical sketch: 

"It (the legend) is an historical story or narrative that 
contains a nucleus of historical fact, such as the name of 
a particular character, but whose historical existence is 
now so shrouded in mystery, so as to be almost mythical or 
semi-mythical. For this reason, it may also 'be said to 
be distorted history', in that the memory of the historical 
fact in it has been distorted and elaborated by various 
elements derived from myths." 

(Guma, 1967 2) 

Vilakazi (1945), the pioneer student of Zulu folklore defined legend along 
the same lines as Bascom. Unfortunately, his examples (uidil Vilakazi, 
1945 : 228-238) do not bear out his definition. He cites the tales of 
Chakijana who is not an historical figure but a fictional one. He also 
cites the tale of Nomoya, which also has nothing to do with history. 
Folktale 3 in the Appendix is perhaps a good example of a legend in Zulu 
folklore. 

1.6.1.3 Folktale 

11 Folkr .. a.Zes ar<e i:,~ose naziria:tives which are rigga-:r~dad as -:--... iot1;on. 
They are not considered as dogma or history, they may or may 
not have hapoened, and they are not to be taken seriously. 
Nevertheless, although it is often said that they are told _ 
only for amusement, they have other important functions, as 
the class of moral folktales should have suggested. Folk
tales may be set in any time and any place, and in this sense 
they are almost timeless and placeless ... 

/ A variety of sub-types of folktales can be distinguished in
cluding human tales, animal tales, trickster tales, tall 
tales, dilemma tales, formulistic tales, and moral tales or 
fables " 

(Bascom, 1965 : 4) 
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1.6.1.3.l Essential features of folktales 

rt is not necessary to reiterate the essential characteristics of a folk-
tale. However, it might be said that the most common and the most popular 
Zulu folktales include the following sub-types: fables; trickster tales, 
especially those revolving around Chakijana or Hlakanyana among the South 
Natal and Transkei Ngunis; Zimu. or cannibal tales; ogre or monster tales; 
human tales; and etiological tales. The last-mentioned resemble myths in 
that they seek to explain the origin of things but they are purely animal 
stories and have no religious element about them, i.e. they are mare secular 
than sacred. 

It is difficult in Zulu to speak of pure animal or human stories. A 11 too 
often, we find animals and human beings interacting in one and the same 
story. 

As mentioned above, in this study all prose narratives will be referred to 
as folktales be they myth, legend or foll<tale in the narrow sense. But 
first, the novel must be defined. 

1.7.0 THE NOVEL 

1.7.1 Characteristics of the novel 

Most authorities on the novel include the following requirements in their 
definitions of the novel: (a) it is a relatively long fictional prose nar
rative; (b) it has complex characters, and (c) a complex plot; (d) it is 
about human beings and their actions in real life (cf: Leighton, 1968 : 11; 
Abrams, 1981 : 119). 

Ngcongwane (1981 : 28 et seq) makes quite an issue of the requirement of 
length. Although he does not exactly tall us what the standard length of 
the novel should be, he nevertheless refers to critics who will not accept 
Nyembezi 's prose works as novels even though each •11ork is over t•,10-hundred 
pages long and consists of over twenty chapters: 
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''Baie mense glo dat Nyembezi se boeke, weens hul kart lengte, 
nie as romans geklassifiseer kan word nie, maar wel as novel
les, Slegs Moses Ngcobo se lywige boek, Inkungu maZulu, kan 
naasteby beskou word as 'n roman. Van die nuwere boeke is 
ImiyaZezo van M J Mngadi ook aan die lywige kant, met 44 hoof
stukke net soos Ngcobo se boek." 

(Ngcongwane, 1981 : 30) 

Ngcongwane does not explicitly say whether he agrees with these people or 
not. However, since he refers to Nyembezi 's works as novels in his thesis, 
it would appear that if he goes along •,;ith their view, then, at least, he 
does not regard it as important. Indeed he later mentions another require-
ment for the novel, which to him is important; this is the requirement of 
novelty: 

"Lywigheid is miskien belangrik wat die romans betref. 
Meer belangrik egter is nuwigheid. Die Engelse woord hier-
voor is novelty. Dit is die novelty wat die roman altyd 
moet vertoon - nuwi ghei d, en meer nuwi ghei d." 

(Ngcongwane, 1981 : 31) 

[n Ngcongwane's vie•,i, novelty means that each novel must 
otherwise it does not satisfy the requirement of novelty. 

handle a new theme 
To illustrate 

his view, he draws a comparison bet1veen Alan Paton's Ct>y the bdo,;ed count"f'y, 

and Nyembezi 's Nntanami ! !4ntanami: Both 1vorks deal with the 'pro di gal son' 

th.eme. This implies that only the work that was published first satisfies 
the requirement of novelty. 
same theme: 

This is how Ngcongwane comp a res 1vorks on the 

"Die verhaal van Jabulani, soos dit in ,'lntanami! ,vtatananr:! 
voorkom, het eers oak in A 1 an Pa ton se boek verskyn. Daar-
na het baie skrywers in Sotho, in Xhosa en ander tale oak 
dieselfde tema gebruik: 'n karakter wat van 'n landelike 
omgewing na 'n groat stad verhuis, en daar onder slegte in
vloede kom. Kort voor lank was die tema heeltemal ver
velend, en het die lesers weereens verlang na ander nuwig
hede ... " 

(Ngcong1vane, 1981 : 31) 

Again, Ngcongwane does not explicitly commit himself to saying that novelty 
.. ts essential. He only says that it is more important than volume or length . 
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Si nee in his thesis, he continued to ca 11 Mntanami ! Mntanami ! a navel , 

despite its lack of "novelty", the conclusion must be that Ngcongwane does 

not regard novelty as an essential component. 

1.7.1.1 The requirement of length 

Perhaps it is necessary to get some clarity on how long a novel should be. 
Burgess' views on this subject are quite authoritative. He sees length not 
as something characteristic of the novel, but rather as something that the 
novel borrowed from the epic. He states this very clearly when he says: 

"It is perhaps because of its mocking relationship to the 
epic that we expect one of the properties of the novel to 
be length. The novels we all accept as important are very 
long - Don Quixote, Tom Jones ... all Dickens, all Thacke
ray .. . This does not, of course, mean that great length 
is a prerequisite of artistic importance, but when we want 
to disparage some of our modern novelists - those •;1ho, like 
Foster, Waugh, and Greene, can say what they have to say in 
fewer than a hundred thousand words - we tend to use terms 
like "slightness'', "a less than panoramic vista" and so on. 
The epic hangover remains, and we're unwilling to dignify 
books of, say, fifty thousand words and under with the tit 1 e 
of novel, preferring to use the Italian term noveZZa ... " 

(Burgess, 1971 : 15-16) 

One might add here that one hundred thousand words is equal to more or less 

200 pages (i.e. the length of Nyembezi's novels). Consequently, fifty 
thousand words equals about one hundred pages. Although Burgess says that 
all Dickens' novels are long, Dickens did not stick to any particular length 
as standard. For instance, his 3l.Jak House is almost 900 pages long 1vhile 
his Hard Times is just over 300 pages (vide 1976 Pan Classics paperback and 
1969 Penguin paperback, respectively). Again, Joseph Conrad's i:Na"!'t of 

Daz,kness is accepted as a novel despite the fact that it is only 107 pages 
1 ong. 

From the foregoing, the conclusion may safely be drawn that length is not an 

essential characteristic of the novel but that a novel which is less than a 
hundred pages might easily pass as a novelette. But, then again, length is 
not the sole distinguishing criterion between the novel and the novelette; 
content is also important. 
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1. 7.1. 2 The requirement of nove 1 ty 

In the same vein, it becomes necessary to consider the importance of novelty 
in some detail. It is felt that Ngcongwane's assertion that each novel 
must treat a new theme (vide par, 1.7.1 above) should not be restricted to 
a navel. This is a feature of literary art in general, be it in the form 
of drama, poetry, short story, etc. All works of art are expected to gi•,e 
us a new vista of life or to convey a new and fresh interpretation of life. 
Novelty in this sense, then, is relative. If Mntanami! Nntanami! is not 
a carbon copy of Cry the beloved oountvy, or furthermore, if the two are 
distinguishable from each other despite the same theme, or if each gives a 
new vista of corruption of a rural person in the urban set•up, then both 
satisfy the requirement of nave 1 ty, Navel ty in this sense is analogous to 
the requirement that the artist must be original, 

On the other hand, this might not be the sense in 
novelty. It is felt that they usually use it to 

which critics use the term, 
distinguish the novel from 

other literary genres that preceded it, namely the epic, drama, and lyric, 

or perhaps even the romance. This distinction will become more evident when 
these genres are discussed. For the moment let us turn to the origins of 
the novel in order to put it in its proper perspective. 

1.7.2 Development of the novel 

At this point, it must be conceded that the novel is much more than the sum 

total of its characteristic features. The novel is a dynamic literary 

genre which has been changing its form through the centuries ever since 
Cervantes published his Den 9,uixo-,;;;, in 1605. This means that the develop-
ment of the European novel - or more strictly the English novel, since this 
is the one which provided the model for the Zulu novelist - has been a 
gradual process of evolution. 
very apt: 

Larson's observation in this respect is 

"To be sure, in attempting to identify the defining charac
teristics of African fiction one major difficulty is the 
Western novel itself. The concept of the novel in the West 
has altered considerably down through the ages, and it will 
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certainly make a difference whether we compare African fic
tion to a novel by Henry Fielding, Thomas Hardy or Virginia 
Woolf. Since the nature of the ''typical'' Western novel de
pends decidedly on the period in which the work was writ-
ten ... To make the statement that descriotion is fre
quently missing in the works of a great many African novelists, 
when description is also missing in certain Western novelists 
of the twentieth century ... obviously amounts to saying 
nothing at all." 

(Larson, 1978 : 20) 

Accordingly, if a comparative assessment is to be judicious, it would be 
relevant to trace the development of the novel from its origin and to see 
if any common denominators 
noticed along the way. 

Although the word ''novel" 
1 i terary genre. It owes 

between the English and the Zulu novel may be 

means "new", the novel is not an absolutely new 
a big debt to its predecessors, especially the 

epic, romance, allegory, and the picaresque. 

1.7.2.1 Epic 

The epic, in its traditional sense, is a piece of verse narrative. Its 
plot usually deals with a journey, and its theme is based on a sacred myth, 
on legends grown around actual historical events, or on folktales. Its 
main character is a larger-than-life hero or a quasi-divine protagonist who 
performs super-human feats on a grand ,C;ale. riis actions affect the fate 
of the human race. The language used is rich in parallelisms and other 
forms of repetition in order to jog the memory of the poet since it was oral 
and not written down. The epic is the oldest of the narrative forms and 
its history can be traced to Homer. 

1.7.2.2 Romance 

Romance narrative emerged in twelfth century France. 
chivalric romance owing to its depiction of the events 

This was known as the 
and characters of the 

age of chivalry. The olot treats of a journey but the characters are not 
super-human. Here we usually have a knight who is prepared to serve his 
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fTuence of fairyland. 
rn its later forms, the 
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His experiences pertain to the super-natural in
Events are somewhat melodramatic and fantastic. 
romance is characterised by clearly defined charac-

ters so that we can easily distinguish between the victim and the villain. 

rn the development of epic into romance, the series of recounted heroic 
deeds multiplied. Consequently, cycles of romances emerged which grew 
round the figure of the legendary King Arthur and his knights of the Round 
Table. 

1.7.2.3 Allegory 

Turning now to the allegory, we realise that its story also hinges on a jour
ney, However, the theme and characters are symbolic. They represent some
thing other than what they mean. The popular allegorical themes of the 
seventeenth century were moral, religious and political (cf: John Bunyan's 
Pilqrim's proqrsss). Closely related to the allegory is the fable, Both 
types are didactic in intent. The beast fable - a relatively short animal 
story which comments on humaA behaviour - is a favourite form of fable. 

1.7.2.4 Picaresque 

The picaresque narrative developed in Spain during the mid-sixteenth century 
about half a century before the advent of the novel. Like its antecedents, 
it also has to do with a journey or travelling. Thus we notice that from 
the epic right through, the journey appears as a golden thread that permeates 
all narrative forms. What distinguishes the picaresque is its episodic 
structure. The story revolves around a rogue or a solitary character who 
is an outsider and who lives by his wits. The plot is a chain of adven
tures and escapades of the hero. However, this type is based on realism. 

1.7.2.5 Advent of the novel as a new form 

Against this background, Miguel Cervantes Saavedra, a Spaniard, published 
his Den Quixote de. fo: Mancha, in 1605. This year marked the birth of the 
nave 1, It is not surprising that this work evinces the episodic character 
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of the picaresque, nor is the plot of travelling unexpected, It is for 
these reasons that many a critic regard the novel not as a new form but as 
a fusion and a synthesis of the characteristics of its antecedents, 

Yet the novel has its new features. Firstly, it permits for the treatment 

of a complex plot and characters. Secondly, this complex character is an 
ordinary man, not a super-human hero of epic or a member of the upper class. 
Also in character delineation, the focus is not on his external experiences 
and circumstances but on his internalised experience, his soul and his psyche. 
Thirdly, the novel is concerned with the present world and not the mythical 
or the fantastic world, Moreover, this world is presented as 
its fortunes and misfortunes, and not always as it should be. 

place, the novel is distinguished by its intimate relationship 
its reader. Whereas the epic, lyric and drama \vere meant for 

it is, with 

In the fourth 
between it and 
public reading 

or performance before an audience, the novel is meant primarily for an indi

vidual to read at leisure and absorb its message in privacy. 

1.7.3 Novel defined 

In view of the foregoing exposition, the novel may be defined as 

" ... a picture of real life and manners, and of the times in 
which it is written. The romance in lofty and elevated 
language, describes what never happened nor is likely to 
happen. The novel gives a familiar relation of such things, 
as pass everyday before 01,r eyes, such as may happen to our 
friend, or to ourselves; and the perfection of it, is to 
represent every scene, in so easy and natural a manner and to 
make them appear so probable, as to deceive us into a per
suasion (at least while we are reading) that all is real, un
til we are affected by the joys or distresses of the persons 
in the story, as if they were our own." 

(Clara Reeve in Scholes, 1966 : 7) 

l.7.4 Development of the English novel 

So much for the navel in general , let us no~, focus on the Eng 1 is h nove 1 . 

The development of the English novel may be divided into three broad periods 
which more or less coincide with the last three centuries. It is possible 
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therefore to speak of the English novel in the 18th century, in the 19th 
century and in the 20th century. However these delimitations are not 
water-tight. 

1.7.4. 1 English novel in the 18th century 

This is the early period in the development of the English novel. The 
year 1719 marks the birth of the English novel with the publication of 
Daniel Defoe's· Robinson Cy,u.soe. After this Defoe pub 1 i shed five or six 
other works of prose beginning with Moli FZandez,s in 1722. For his con
tribution, Defoe is popularly known as the father of the English novel. 

The picaresque influence is evident in these two works. They have an 
episodic plot. The hero of Robinson Crusoe is a solitary character who 
has an adventurous experience in an uninhabited island for five years. 
MolZ Flande1>s treats of the experiences of a fema 1 e vagrant who, as the 
title tells us, "was twelve years a whore, five times a wife (once to her 
awn brother), t·11elve years a thief, eight years a transported felon in 
Virginia, at last grew rich, lived honest and died a penitent." 

Other renowned novelists of this period are: Henry Fielding, whose Tom Jones 

was published in 1749; Jonathan Swift, whose satirical Gullivey,'s travels 

was published in 1726; and Samuel Richardson, •11hose Pamela 01> v•:rt:ue re,,.;a:fded 

was published in 1740. 

1.7.4.2 Critical comments on the early English novel 

The approach in this period is largely experimental. The major problem 
that these pioneering novelists had to contend with was the nature of the 
relationship between the novelist and his novel. To what extent should 
the voice of the novelist be heard within the pages of his navel? Having 
decided that it should not be heard, the next problem was how to exclude it. 

In Rob-~nson C1>usoe, Defoe solved this problem by using the first person nar
rator. If Defoe's voice is heard at al 1, it is through the main character. 
Richardson's solution in P:zme!a is the use of the epistolary form. The 
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whale narrative is related by means of letters that are written by charac~ 

ters to one another. 

Defoe's solution is quite successful. The telling of a story by means of 

the first person narrator is very powerful because the reader gets first 
hand information about every incident. Unfortunately this method is also 
limited by the fact that the reader sees everything through the narrator's 
eyes. On the other hand, Richardson's solution seems to be too verbose, 
especially when one considers that the two letters written on one day by 
the heroine run to 36,000 words. 

The episodic nature of the novels in this century is perhaps responsible 
for the lack of cohesion in plot construction. Leighton (1968 : 30) also 
feels that morality in Robinson Cr.usoe is superimposed. Despite these 
glaring shortcomings, however, Leighton is not prepared to judge these 
pioneers too harshly and he says: 

"Both (Defoe and Swift) were hampered by the fact that there 
was no influential tradition of formal structure to develop 
or against which to measure performance.'' 

(Leighton, 1968 : 19) 

1.7.4.3 English novel in the 19th century 

Perhaps the English novel reached its highest peak in the 19th century. 
Leavis (in Leighton, 1968 : i) refers to this period as the 'Great tradi~ 
tion' of English novel writing. Indeed in this period we get giants in 

the development and the refinement of the English novels, This was the 

era of such great novelists as Jane Austen, Charles Dickens, George Eliot, 
Henry James, Joseph Conrad, DH Lawrence, Thomas Hardy and others. 

It should be admitted right away that novelists such as Conrad and Lawrence 
b.elong perhaps to both the 19th and the 20th century. Other critics would 
perhaps go as far as to say that they belong more ta the 20th century. As 
mentioned above, the boundaries are not clear-cut. 1,/riting is a natural 
phenomenon and cannot be put into artificial categories. 
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What is characteristic of the ''Great tradition'' novel is its neatness. 
Everything is in its place. Plot development takes the reader from exposiw 
tion in a rising action to climax and then down to denouement. 
are superbly developed and are very complex and nicely rounded. 

Characters 
If they 

are flat, they are still realistic and convincing. The setting is always 
the real world, especially the English atmosphere. 

1.7.4.4 Critical comments of the ''Great tradition" of the novel 

The consensus of opinion regarding the 19th century novelists is that they 
were great artists. A novelist might be criticised for this or that, e.g. 
of Dickens it is often said that his characters were too flat; of Hardy it 
is often said that he made himself the slave of his environment by being so 
regional in presenting his mi 1i eu; and Lawrence has been considered to be 
lumpish and traditional. 

1.7.4.5 English novel in the 20th century 

The modern novel is marked by the great departure from the features of the 
19th century novel. Novelists no longer believe so much in the objective 
view of realism. Accordingly, the omniscient narrator is rejected in favour 
of the subjective fictitious character-narrator. In what is called the 
stream of consciousness technique, we as readers are presented with the menN 
tal reactions of the characters, and we view realism through the character's 
very psyche. The real world is not neat, well ordered and logical, but we 
move from one scene to the next. This affects the plot very much so that 
we, do not get a logical storywline, a chronological sequence of events, or a 
rising line of action to a climax and then a falling line of action to dew 
nouement. Novelists like DH Lawrence simply give symbols, leaving it to 
their readers to interpret them; and others like Conrad simply give im
pressions. Narration and description are reduced to the minimum. 

Perhaps the leading contemporary novelists are people like James Joyce with 
his UZy,sses and Finne1gans wake. In these works the reader is admitted to 
the innermost thought of the characters. This is due to the proficient use 
of monologue. Virginia Woolf experiments with James Joyce's model in her 
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Jaaob's room. Perhaps in South Africa one may cite Nadine Gordimer with 
her July's people. Here the author projects her story into the future. 
She is thus forced to use faceless characters and the like. As such she 
follows the trend of the experimental novel. Such novels, although they 
try to present the future, are nonetheless grounded in the present. 

1.7.4.6 Comments an the contemporary novel 

Whereas the "Great tradition" nave 1 s could be compared with the 18th century 
novels and be found to be better, the same cannot easily be done with the 
contemporary novel. It does not provide enough basis for comparison with 
its antecedents. It is different; perhaps tao different. 

Critics like Burgess (1971 : 19), however, feel that we should not look for 
giants among the contemporary novelists. He thinks that their writing is 
different simply because the times they live in are no longer propitious to 
the production of master-pieces which both embrace and enhance life. 

rt is felt, however, that a more pertinent question is the following: Since 
the first Zulu novel was published in 1930, must it be compared with the 
contemporary English navel? Must we look for the stream of consciousness 
technique in Dube's Insila ka.Shaka? Is Insila kaShaka necessarily inferior 
because it does not employ the stream of consciousness technique? On the 
other hand, would it be mare reasonable to compare the first Zulu novel 
(Insila kaShaka) with the first English novel (Robinson Crusoe)? Could 
this be plausible despite the fact that Robinson Crusoe was written in the 
18th century and Insila kaS!-,,aka in the 20th century? Perhaps yes. Despite 
the two centuries which separate the two novels, there are a few parallels 
between them. Both •,mrks are episodic in plat structure and the hero in 
each work fin a 11 y 1 ands on an is 1 and. The is 1 and in 2obinson CY'c,3oe is un
inhabited while that in InsiZa kaShaka is occupied by the mythological 
Sithela. 

Consequently, the comment made earlier regarding the comoarison of the con
temporary English navel with its antecedents would equally apply to the com-
parison between Insila ka.S1,aka with the 20th century English novel. In 
neither instance is there sufficient grounds for comparison. 
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In conclusion, it is hoped that the survey of the development of the 
English novel has helped, not only to define the novel, but also to put 
it in its true perspective. An attempt has been made to show that what 
may appear as defects in the 20th century Zulu novel is actually not 
unique for it can be traced to the English novel as well. 
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CHAPTER 2 

PLOT 

2.1.0 INTRODUCTION 

2.1.l Introductory perspective 

As indicated in the heading, this chapter deals with plot construction. 
Firstly, the plot is defined, and its various aspects are delineated. 
These various aspects are then discussed with special reference to the plot 
in the Zulu folktale. Thereafter, the plot of the folktale is compared 
with that of the novels which form the subject of this study, in order to 
assess the influence of the former on the latter, 

2.2.0 PLOT IN GENERAL 

2.2.l Plot defined 

Plot is one of those terms which are not readily amenable to formal defi
nitions. Be that as it may, it still remains necessary that such terms be 
defined in order to delimit one's scope of study, 

According to Abrams, 

"The plot in a dramatic or narrative work is the structure 
of its actions, as these are ordered and rendered toward 
achieving particular emotional and artistic effects." 

(Abrams, 1981 : 137) 

From this definition, plot and structure appear to be synonymous. Indeed, 
many critics view plot as structure, However, it has become conventional 
to speak of the structure of the novel as its plot. For the same reason, 
the structure of the poem is known as its form. As regards the drama, 
however, we retain the term structure although plot is sometimes used. 
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On the other hand, structure is somewhat broader than plot. Structure in 
broad sense takes into account the total sum of all the component parts of 
a whole. 
genera 1 . 

The whole might be a single word, a sentence or language in 

In this chapter, I am concerned with structure in a narrow sense, i.e. the 
plot of a narrative work. Emphasis is laid on the organisation of the 
actions which form the story-line. Emphasis is laid not on their chrono
logical sequence but on their cause and effect. 

Since actions are performed by characters, any discussion that separates 
action from actor, tends to be artificial. This has to be so because a 
work of art is a single unit, a whole. Notwithstanding this caveat, how
ever, an attempt will be made to separate these two for the sake of con
venience. It must be borne in mind that plot also conveys the theme of 
the narrative, yet it would be unscientific to discuss plot, character and 
theme all under one heading, On the other hand, separation will not com
pletely prevent overlapping. 

2.2.2 Asoects of the plot 

Plot has obviously many aspects. 
the beginning, the middle and the 

Starting from the beginning, these are: 
ending. Conventionally, the beginning 

and ending are known as exposition and denouement (or resolution) respective
ly. The middle is sometimes referred to as the body, This is the main 
part of the plot and it has its many aspects as well. These include con-
flict, complication, tension, suspense, crises and the climax. From the 
exposition to the climax the chain of events should form rising action and 
from the climax to denouement there should be falling action. The rising 
action can only be experienced where there 
which will keep the audience in suspense. 
implies that the conflict is resolved. 

is a lot of conflict and tension 
Consequently, the falling action 

With the aid of this backaround, let us now turn to the discussion of each 
of the above aspects. 
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2.3.0 PLOT OF THE ZULU FOLKTALE 

2.3.1 The exposition 

Exposition is the introductory part of the story. 1 Here the main characters 
and the theme are presented. In actual fact, this is the beginning of the 
story, or - to use Propp's terminology - the initial situation. Moephuli's 
observations (1979 : 36 & 95-96) cast some light on this subject, His 
views are based on Olrik's Epic law of opening and closing. With regard to 
exposition, this law states that the folktale does not begin with sudden 

action, but it moves from calm to excitement (Olrik in Dundes, 1965 : 131-132). 

The move from calm to excitement is what led Moephul i (ibid) to remark that 
the calm is a mere lull before the storm. 

fers to this initial situation as balance: 

Smiley, writing on the play, re-

"Balance is the first element of the story. Balance implies 
a special situation, i.e. a set of relationships, that can 
exist at the beginning of a play. It means more, however, 

·than mere happy circumstances. For the best kind of story, 
the opening situation should contain the possibilities for 
all the major lines of action in the remainder of the play ... 
It should contain implications of potential upset, disharmony 
or conflict. The stability at the opening of a play should 
be dynamic, not static." 

(Smiley, 1971 : 53-54) 

This applies with equal force to exposition in the Zulu folktale. This im
plies that exposition has two sides to it: the state of equilibrium and the 

state of disequilibrium. In the former state, characters and their 

1) It must be noted that this part is preceded by the opening formula in 
which the performer indicates her intention to perform a folktale, 
The opening and closing formulae do not form part of the plot and con-
sequently will not come in for discussion in this study. It is un-
fortunate, however, to note that collectors of Zulu folktales have not 
considered it essential or even desirable to record these formulae. 
These are very important in setting the scene and bringing about the 
right atmosphere for folktale performance. Although the formulae will 
not be discussed, I have included them in the Appendix. 
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environment are introduced, in the latter, the problem confronting them is 
presented, According to Dundes (1964) the state of disequilibrium amounts 
to the motifeme, lack. 

''Lack is a state of disequilibrium, when an individual or 
community 1 acks something. Lack ( L) refers to the problem 
to be overcome. It may be caused by illness, death, famine, 
etc., as well as emotions of desire, want, jealousy, etc.'' 

(Mar-ivate, 1976 : 99) 

In Zulu folktales, this state of disequilibrium is often introduced by such 
adverbial conjunctives as: ki,;athi; kuthe ... ; kanti ... etc. As Oost
huizen (1977 : 55) rightly observes, these conjunctives, particularly, 
ka.nti ... elicit an immediate response. They imply a sudden change of the 
status quo. They i ndi ca te a turning point in the course of events. Let us 

illustrate with examples, 

2.3.1.1 Exposition in /!Mshayandle/ci (vide Tale 5 Appendix) 

"Kwesukela wnfana .ilusile. fvayeluse wnhlambi omkhulu. 
K1Jak.uthi wna elusile ahlale !?hezH kwetGhe el·i.khuZ.u. 

Kiv.1THI ngelinye ilanga kwafika wnazimu." 

(Once upon a time the boy was herding cattle. He 1-1as 
watching over a huge herd. When herding he used to sit 
on a big rock. 
THEN on a particular day, the cannibals arrived.) 

With utmost economy of words, the artist introduces the main character, his 
herd, and the background. Then suddenly disequilibrium sets in with the 
coming of the cannibals. (Zulus know that cannibals are enemies of mankind 
since they live on human flesh. Human meat is what they laok.) 

2. 3. 1. 2 Fol kta 1 e influence on Tnhm,ru maZLd,, 

The exposition in It1kzmqu ma::uhi strongly manifests the influence of the; 
fo 1 kta le. Consider the opening sentences of chapter 1: 
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"Ngesikhathi saZ11ndaoa indawo yaseCZermont yayisin,r..muzi 
omdala owauungaphansi kwenduna it\fthimkhuZu .. , Nqoba 
wayegaru,)11 yisithembu wayenabantwana abaninqi uMthimkhuZu. 
Impe Za abant'"1ana bakhe base benqabantu. abanemizi yabo, 
bengasafaneZa ukubizwa ngokuthi basengabant'wana ngoba 
sebengabanumzane namakhosikazi asengWevu, 

.'<WATHI ngeZinye Uanga uJl!thimkhuZu ezihZaZele nebandla 
Zakhe lamadoda ngaphansi komuthi wabona kuqhamuka ibuoho 
Zabelungu Zihlome ngezibhamu nangezinsabula. '' 

(At the time when this story happened, Clermont was an old 
village under the jurisdiction of a headman, one Mthimkhulu 
Because he was a polygamist, Mthimkhulu had many children. 
Indeed, his children were then adult people having their 
own families and they were no longer entitled to be called 
children because they were grey~haired men and women at the 
time. 
THEN on a particular day, while Mthimkhulu was relaxing with 
his assembly of men under a tree, he (suddenly) saw a group 
of White men armed with guns and swords.) 

It is worth noting that in Inkungu the words: "KNathi ngeiinye ilanga", 

which are exactly the same words used in UMsheayandlsla in par, 2.3.1.2 
above, have been used to indicate a turning point and a transition from a 
state of equilibrium to that of disequilibrium. The arrival of characters 
who - to all intents and purposes - appear to be villains certainly up
sets the balance. 

!t is worth noting too that the arrival of the White men in Ink;mgu intro~ 
duces the motifeme of Zack. Mthimkhulu and company who were relaxing un
armed must feel very insecure when they suddenly find themselves confronted 
by a group of soldiers armed to the teeth, They must feel the same Zack 
that the boy in UMshayandlel,a feels when he is suddenly confronted by a 
group of cannibals. 

2.3.1.3 Folktale influence on USheka, pp, 9-10 

Again let us consider the opening lines of the first chapter: 

:'OngBsi thu Zu ak.a.zz11e., o-ri,q.Er7r9~-1.m;n...ttf?.e?. -:.:z~bone Ze; :1_,mc:, esenz.E 
ri..;jal..o a.zcme ~,k:£ land2 la ?..okho 0~1,,.n.cccrrohaca .i.:2,ll2r1..12,g-:.,•u .~,e z~::,;a'?'!ekc 
zcr,r•~ . . . rJk•.ize /cnke CJ,-=!ok.u.mua na .. a·~ ml Yui,~ n.G~r1.r, .. t(, 1 ~,on,,,, ~ • - '', ,:;,- '.J.,., -~•L.<,. VI-.,,. ...... 



Y!IJ!X..!ami amehlo ngakuzwa ngeza~i izindlebe, mangiqaZe ngokiJenzeka 
Zaph.o amehZo ami esevulekiZe. Ngenkathi .½.!embuleka inkunqu 
eyayikade isemehlweni gelokhu ngazalwa, ngazibona ngithiphaza 
ebaleni ,daZishaneZwa njalo .lwa£inda. ... 
Lapha e.khaya sibane; wname nobaba, noNomusa nami ... 
UNomusa wayBmnoane kur.ami; kodwa-Ke nguyena esasi,Jwaye Zene 
kakhulu naye. >Va'..Jungasifioa sesimanzi sidlaZa sigqoke 
izingubo zethu sesele. Sengithe xaxa, ngase ngeZusa amathoZe. 
Sengisuke ngivelelwa ngumswaswana nje ngenkathi sidZala. Yimi 
Zo sengikubamba nger:ihZakaZana okunguNomusa ngishaya 
uzungeZesane nakho . . . Angazi ukuthi Nomusa ndini waphunyuka 
nini, kanjani sengimbona esesakazeka phansi nje. fvathi 
uyasukwna wabuye waphindeZa khona ;,hansi, wase ekhaliZe. Kanti 
w,;ele etsheni ngesiphongo lamusho enkulu ingozi. 

WASS eqhamukiZe umame ! 
nga le lo langa. 11 

,ie za esedlawuse la ngokiJedZule le 

(He who is not deaf must hear, who is not blind must see; after 
so doing he must try to extract a useful lesson from this narra~ 
tion of my adventures ... 
In order that everything that you are going to hear should be 
what I saw with my very eyes and heard •..ii th my very ears, I 
should start with what happened when my eyes first opened up. 
When the mist that had enveloped me since birth finally cleared, 
I found myself toddling in the yard that was regularly swept at 
Lindas ... 
There are four of us at home: 
Nomusa was younger than I was, 
could (always) find us playing 
wet (with perspiration). 

mother, father, Nomusa and myself 
but we were intimate mates. You 
together naked, until we were 

When I had grown up a little, I then looked after big calves. 
While we were playing, I had a stroke of misfortune. I grabbed 
Nornusa by her wrists and we started playing merry-go-round ... 
I do not know when and how Nornusa slipped from my grip, I 
simply saw her crashing to the ground. She tried to stand up 
but fell again and began to cry. Incidentally, she had fallen 
with her forehead against a stone and this caused a severe wound. 
THEN came mother! On this particular day she came rushing 
forward faster than ever before. 

When the innocent little hero is introduced everything around him is calm. 
Even when he must look after calves, he still finds time to engage in games 
with Nomusa. Then suddenly there is a change of fortune. The ca 1 m was 
nothing but a lull before the storm. Because of a little accident, it fol• 
lows that the hero becomes the victim, and his ''mother'' becomes the villain. 
(Later, her conduct is no longer surprising when we learn that she is only 
the foster-mother to the hero,) 
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rt might put this folktale influence in perspective to refer to the exposi~ 
tion in Ntuli's second novel, Ngiyoze ngimthole, although this novel does 
not form part of the subject of this study. In this novel exposition leads 
us directly to ''troubled waters''. In other words the plot starts from the 
second stage, when there is already a state of disequilibrium: 

11 '.:;waqaza ungangibulaZi! Ngiyakwesaba ukufa! Ngelekelele 
Bhakubha ho!' Casho izwi likaDvJ:n k;,;adwna indlu yon)<e. 
3heka-ke kuphakathi kwamabiz~~;, bekuthuZe kuthe owaka. ' 1 

(Ntuli, 1969 : 1) 
("Do not kill me, Gwaqaza: I fear death: Please, help me 
Bhakubha!'' said Dube, his voice resounding through the house. 
Moreover this was at midnight, and it had been dead silent.) 

Right at the beginning of the story, we hear this resounding noise which is 
also disquieting and frightening, breaking the silence of the night. Such 
an exposition is not characteristic of a folktale. However, it is not un
known in other literary genres. Smiley comments on this type of exposition 
with reference to short melodrama: 

''Frequently, short melodramas skio establishing a balanced 
situation at the opening and begin with a disturbance, 
usually as an acted crime, upsetting only implied order." 

(Smiley, 1971 : 54) 

The fact that everything was dead silent before Dube' s voice 1.vas heard im
plies a dynamic balance before the 'storm'. 

2.3.1.4 Exoosition in other novels 

The influence of exposition in folktales is not manifested in all the novels 
which form the subject of this study. Despite this lack of influence, such 
exposition must still be commented upon since as mentioned above (vide par. 
1.4,2) the purpose is not only to trace similarities but also the differences 
and then explain why there are differences. These differences are most 
pronounced in D:usasa alaziwa with its picturesque description of nature and 
in Insila ~aShaka where the first chapter is a mere preamble which is not 
directly connected with the story. 
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2.3.1.5 Exposition in Ikw,asa alaziwa., pp. 1-2 

The opening lines of the first chapter in this novel present a mixed situa-
tion. Consider the following sentences: 

"Kl.!akusemini yantc;;;mbama. Umoya wawukade uvunguza ... 

IzihZahZa ezazikad.i ziwiaha ngamandZa ngen=a yomoya 
zas.i zizuZuleka kamtoti, ezinye zi"hule zithibile ... 

Emizini yaba.n:umzane "kuaku.}atshuZiwe~ kuhZ.:z.ziwe kahle ~u.khi-
hZikiw~. Izingane zazijabuZa 3~banga W'l/s{ndo ph.andzg .. j 

Kepha emzini kaLangeni Sit!iole ... akukho ngcme eyayisadlaZa 
phandle .:C:wakufokhu kusile kumiwe ngezinyawo. Kuya-
phunywa kuyangenwa ekhishini." 

(It was in the afternoon. The 'wind had been b 1 owing . , . 
The branches of the trees which had been blown this way and 
that by the wind were now moving gently, and others were for
biddingly stil 1 ... 

At the homes of certain men, people were reJ01c1ng; relaxing 
happily. Happy children were making noise outside 
But at Langeni Si thole's home , .. no child played outside any 
more . . . People had been on their feet since the early 
morning. People were moving in and out of the kitchen.) 

Here balance and disturbance seem to run parallel. 
patterns: there is a happy mood contrasted with a 

We have contrasting 
sad mood; we do not move 

from happiness to sadness. This is very appropriate, however, because we 
are dealing with death here. People die while others are rejoicing; they 
die while others are being born or getting married. Although this is not 
characteristic of folktale exposition, the novelist is commended for his 
artistic beginning. 

2.3.1.6 Exposition in :nsiZa ic:aShaka, pp. 7-8 

In some novels such as I'ls-:la., the initial situation which is outlined does 
not lead to certain events in the story. In this particular novel, for 
instance, the whole of the first chapter describes Dukuza, Shaka's royal 
village. This description is not linked to the rest of the story and is 
consequently irrelevant. Perhaps it is only there because - in the mind 
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- it has some historical and anthropological significance. 
Reference has already been made to what the critics feel about these digres
sions (v'de Gerard's remarks in par. 1.3.2). This is not the influence of 
the folk ale nor is it the influence of any literary genre whatsoever. It 
is a me/e display of poor artistry. 

' ' 
2.3.1.7 Significance of the transition from balance to disturbance 

The state of equilibrium does not make a story. It is only when this state 
is upset that the story begins. People take the state of equilibrium for 
granted, They are never bothered about things that are running their normal 
course. It is only when the normal has been disturbed that they begin to 
be concerned and wish that the state of equilibrium be restored. This poses 
the question: If the state of equilibrium does not mark the beginning of the 
story, then what does it do? Before answering this 
a clear distinction between a narrative and a story. 
the events in a work of prose whereas story includes 

question, we must have 
Narrative includes all 

only the sequential 
events (vide Smiley, 1971 : 52-53). 
thus: 

A B 

This may be represented graphically, 

C D 

A fs the initial element which marks the beginning of the narrative; 8 is the 
second element (imbalance, disturbance, or disequilibrium) which marks the 
beginning of the story; C is the body of the story and Dis the ending of 
both the narrative and the story. 

For the transition to be effective, the state of balance must be pertinent 
to the state of disequilibrium. In a way, the two must be contrastive so 
that the audience/reader must long for the restoration of the former state 
of affairs. Transition wil 1 even be more effective if it takes place imme-
diately and suddenly, as is the case in iJMshaya,,dLeZa, ;:nkunqu .11aZut", and 
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[JBheka above. Hhere it is not immediate, we get a dragging exposition and 
the plot consequently lacks tension and suspense. 

There is more impact still where the contrastive patterns run parallel (cf. 
Ikusasa,supra) or where the state of balance is merely implied so that the 
beginning of the story is also the beginning of the narrative (cf. exposition 
in Ngiyoze ngimtho le, supra) . 

It goes without saying then, that where the beginning of the narrative is 
not linked to the beginning of the story, as in JnsiZa (vida par. 2.3.l.5.2 
supra) pertinency is lost, and the initial situation becomes an irrelevant 
prelude. 

2.3.2 The body 

The body forms the middle part of the plot. The essence of this part is 
conflict. Conflict pervades the middle part of the plot from exposition 
(or, strictly speaking, from disequilibrium) through complication and crises 
to the climax, which is the most critical point in plot development. If 
conflict is intensified, we get the rising action and experience tension and 
suspense. If the conflict ebbs, the plot falls flat, the story loses ten• 
sion and suspense, and becomes uninteresting. If the conflict is to be in-
tensified, there must be unity. Three types of unity are distinguishable, 
namely: unity of action, unity of time and unity of olace. 

If conflict is such an important aspect of plot, this begs the question: 
what is conflict? Conflict involves a clash of ideals, and it is triggered 
off by the state of disequilibrium. I mentioned above that human nature 
does not tolerate the disturbance of the balance of power in life. Once 
there is disturbance, the hero initiates action which will restore the 
balance. Resistance to his moves makes the story. Resistance is usually 

put in his way by the antagonist or the villain. In this case the conflict 
is external. Not infrequently, however, resistance is caused by natural or 
social forces in life. In this case, the conflict is internal. Instances 
of internal conflict include religious values held by the hero which might 
clash with those held by his society such as traditionalism versus Christianity. 
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To maintain conflict, the hero must keep initiating moves to achieve his ob
ject, on the one hand, and on the other hand, the villain must keep counter
acting the hero's moves in an effort to thwart the hero's objective. This 
goes through three phases, namely: complication, crisis and climax. Com
plication comprises obstacles which are put in the way of a hero by the vil
lain or antagonist, with the purpose of thwarting the hero's plans to restore 
the equilibrium. If the hero reacts to the antagonist's countermove, strife 
results and the 
the plot to the 
reach the point 
climax. 

two characters become engaged in a tug of war, This moves 
next phase, the crisis. Once the crises become critical and 
of do or die, plot is then at its highest pinnacle or the 

Conflict 
logical. 

then involves action and counteraction whether physical or psycho
Since folklorists refer to action as function or motifeme, any 

discussion of conflict is essentially the discussion of functions or 
motifemes. 

2.3.3 Functions which form the body of the olot in a folktale 

Of the 31 functions identified by Propp, it has been established above that 
Lack forms part of the exposition. Since Lack Liquidated forms part of the 
resolution, the remaining 29 functions form the body of the plot. It is 
possible however, that there might be more functions than Propo's 31. Al
ready Dundes (1964) isolated two motifemes over and above those identified 
by Propp; these are: Consequence and Attempted Escape. It does not fol-
low h01vever, that all these functions appear in Zulu folktales. According
ly, the discussion in this section will centre on those functions which are 
relevant to this study, These include Absentation, Interdiction, Violation, 
Consequence, Flight, Pursuit, Rescue, Escape, Test, Test Accomplished, Deceit, 
Deception, Unrecognised Arrival , etc. 

At this juncture, two observations are worth noting. First, Lack is not 
the only function that initiates disequilibrium. There are others such as 
Absentation or Violation of an interdict. In the like vein, Lack Liquidated 
is not the only function to mark the resolution. Secondly, a folktale may 
move from Lack to Lack Liquidated without any intervening functions in the 
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middle of the plot. In such simple folktales, however, conflict is not 
intensified. Since the novel is by definition a long prose narrative 
having a complex plot, a folktale with a simple plot that moves from Lack 
to Lack Liquidated can hardly influence the plot of a novel. 

2.3.3.1 Absentation; Interdiction; Violation and Consequence 

In Absentation (Abs) one or more members of a family absent themselves from 
home. Usually absence is of a short duration such as going to work, 
visiting, etc. The intensified form is represented by the death of the 
parents (Propp, 1958 : 26). Moephuli (1972) refers to this function as 
Absence and maintains that it is usually during absence that an interdiction 
is violated. This function stands alone and does not link up with others 
to form a function formula, Accordingly it is regarded as a free function. 

Interdiction (Int) is either explicit or implicit. The majority of the 
implicit interdictions are social norms which discountenance certain forms 
of conduct by the members of the society, but, 
there is a law, people will always break it. 

as fate would have it, once 
Interdiction is not a free 

function, it links up with Violation to form a function formula. 

Violation (Viol) is an outright breach of an Interdiction or it is that type 
of· conduct which runs contrary to accepted norms. There are usually grave 
repercussions which are suffered by the transgressor. These repercussions 
con:stitute the consequence of the Violation. 

Consequence (Conseq) usually stands alone as a free function but in the com
bination ( Int) + (Viol) + (Conseq), it forms part of that function formula 
and is no longer free. Consequence is generally the result of unwise, 
wrongful, or unlawful conduct on the part of the victim. 

This function sequence helps to inch the plot further to its climax. Viola~ 

tion causes anxiety on the part of the audience. Once an Interdiction has 
been violated the audience fears for reprisals. It fears for the fate of 
the victim. lt wonders what is going to haopen next; and this feeling is 
known as suspense. Violation also complicates matters by pitting the 
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interests of the victim against those of the villain, and this clash re
sults in a crisis. This is clearly demonstrated in the folktale of 
UDemane noDemazane, 

2.3.3.2 (Abs) + (Int) +(Viol)+ (Conseq) in UDemane noDemazane, 

(Folktale 6; in the Aopendix) 

In this folktale, Demane and Demazane's oarents have found themselves a 
miraculous bird that defecates amasi (i.e. curdled milk which forms the 
staple food of the Zulus). They do not want their children to know about 
this stroke of luck and consequently eat this delicious meal when the chil
dren are asleep. They put the bird in a clay-pot and give a strict inter
diction that under no circumstances should the children open the closed and 
sealed clay-pot. 

The parents then depart for the fields to cultivate the land. During this 
period of .4bsentation, the curious children decide to 1/ioZate the Interdio-

tion. They open the pot, and to their surprise find that it is full of the 
treasured meal, amasi. Naturally, they help themselves to the 'forbidden 
fruit', and while they are eating, the bird escapes. The chase proves 
fruitless when the bird they capture as ,a substitute only defecates ordinary 
excrement. This comp 1 i ca tes matters. The pa rents are about to return 
from the fields and the wayward children must bear the Consequences of their 
acts. 

On discovering that the bird has escaped, the parents become furious and de
cide to punish the disobedient children severely. They pierce them with 
red-hot awls through the head from one ear to the other. This takes the 
plot through complication to crisis. The atmosphere is tension-charged 
and the audience is wondering what the outcome of this severe punishment is 
going to be. This ere ates suspense. 

It is worth nothing at this juncture that the violation by the children is 
consequent to the former violation by the parents. Parents have a social 
duty to support their children. These parents neglect this duty, and har-
bour the food for themselves. In other •,iords, we have double violation 
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here, and both violations prolong the state of disequilibrium. 
must still happen to resolve this conflict. 

2.3.3.3 (Abs)+ (Int) + (Viol) + (Conseg) in USheka 

Something 

This folktale motifemic pattern manifests itself in UBheka. In the expo-
sition (vide 2.3.1.4 supra) the impression was given that Bheka, the hero of 
the story, is not his "mother's" favourite. fie saw there how his "mother", 
MaNdwandwe, threateningly advanced towards him simply because he had - by 
accident and with no intention whatsoever - caused Nomusa's fall. Indeed 
he was severely beaten after that. As a matter of fact, the punishment that 
was usually inflicted on him, even for minor offences, caused Bheka's friends 
to reveal to him that MaNdwandwe was not his own mother. Consequently, the 
disequilibrium in this plot is that Bheka Laoks parental care and motherly 
love. To complicate matters further, while Sheka is herding, he neglects 
his duty (Violation), There is an implied Inte~diotion that when the boys 
are herding, they must concentrate on the cattle lest they go to the fields 
and destroy the crops, But because the parents do not accompany the boys 
to the pastures (Abs), the boys soon engage in their games and neglect their 
duty. This is exactly what happens in this story. 3heka only becomes 
aware of this VioZa,ion when he hears MaNd~1andwe calling his name and 
threatening that she is going to 'fix him up' when he gets home (,;ide p. 9). 
Bheka looks around, and to his greatest shock he sees that the cattle which 
he is supposed to be herding are in her field and are eating her mealies 
most ravenously. There is no doubt in his mind (and in the mind of the 
reader) that the Consequenoe of this Violation is going to be far-reaching 
in its severity. Bheka's friends share the same feeling and they subse-
quently advise him to flee. They however think that before fleeing Bheka 
should teach MaNdwandwe a lesson for having so ill-treated him. They sug
gest that he should burn down one of the huts in Linda's homestead. They 
eventually decide that they should be the ones to burn it down·. Indeed 
they carry out this revenge on MaNdwandwe but, to complicate matters, the 
fire spreads to the other huts and it looks as if the whole kraal is going 
to be razed to the ground. Amidst the pandemonium, iiomusa is snatched by 
a horse-man who disappears with her, and Sheka flees. 
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The complication has led to an acute crisis. \,hat is going to happen to 
Bheka? Will he find refuge? This creates suspense. Disequilibrium 
still reigns. Poor Bheka needs motherly love more than ever before. Al-
though MaNdwandwe used to ill-treat him, at least there was always a roof 
over his head. Where is he going to sleep now? It is interesting to note 
here as well that the violation by the hero (i.e. Bheka) is subsequent to 
the Violation by the villain (i.e. MaNdwandwe) who failed to show the hero 
parental lave. Even though Bheka is not her own child, by adopting him she 
had assumed not only the powers of a mother over him, but also the responsi
bilities that go along with those powers. This is the implied Interdiction 
that she has violated just as did the parents of Demane and Demazane in the 
above tale. 

2.3.3.4 (Abs) + ( Int) + (Viol) + (Conseq) in N.j{! nempeZa 

The exposition in this novel makes it clear that Malambule has fallen for 
Nomcebo. Since he is a refugee at her home it is not proper for him to 
declare his love to her. Thus he experiences an acute internal conflict, 
which causes disequilibrium. Equilibrium can only be restored by ilomcebo' s 

acceptance of his love. He is also worried by the fact that he can only 
remain at her parent's home until he recovers from his illness, and then he 

shall have to proceed with his journey home. If he must declare his love, 
he must do it 

such conduct. 
go away (Abs). 

here and now - despite the Zulu norms which discountenance 
The opportunity soon presents itself when Nomcebo's parents 

He vioZates the Interdiction and confronts Nomcebo telling 
her how much he loves her. Little does he realise that the Violation of 
the Zulu courtship rules constitutes the worst insult that a girl can suffer. 
According to Zulu etiquette the ideal place to court a girl is away from her 
home preferably at the river where they draw water or at the bush where they 
collect, fire-wood, but never at the girl's home. It can be expected there
fore that the Consequence of Malambule's Violation is not going to restore 
the ba 1 a nee which he so desires . r ndeed, this is how Nomcebo reacts, on 
p. 43: 
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"Uma ungibuka nje uthi mina ngingo,,;okuthanda wena? rvena 
ungubani? Uthi ngoba ulapha i<wethu sikutholiZe udliila 
ngendlela bese uthi ngoba :igozobaiiswe ngukugiila, abadala 
bengekho wena-ke usuthola ithuba lokungeshe la, khona lapha 
i<hJethu? ileY'.a un.gubani VJE ,'!E,'1P'f:LA ?" 

(Do you really consider yourself worthy of my love? Who 
do you think you are? Just because we have given you shel
ter in your illness, and beoause rrry parents are out, you 
think that is the right opportunity to court me, here at rrry 
home? Who are you after all?) 

Such Consequenoe can only succeed in aggravating rather than resolving the 
conflict. As such it develops the plot to crisis. Disequilibrium still 
persists. Perhaps the girl could have been persuaded if he had adopted 
the correct tactics, but now he has complicated the issues. 

2.3.3.5 Significance of the sequence: (Abs) + (Int) + (Viol)+ (Conseq) 

rn comparing the development of the plot from exposition through complica
tion to crisis in both the folktale (,;id,;, par, 2,3,3.2 -n,P!'(l) and the novel 
(vide par, 2.3.3,3 and 2.3.3.4 su;,,,a), it is very interesting to note that 
exactly the same motifemic pattern has been adopted, Artists of both 
genres have made use of the sequence: Absentation, which is followed by 
the 'lioktion of an I;1.te!'diction resulting in very grave conseq,.ences. 

Even more interesting is the fact that the 'lioZa,ion by the victimised 
heroes in both the folktale UDemane noDemazc;ne and the novel t!Bheka is sub
sequent to prior Viola-:;ion by their respective parents of their natural 
duty of care and support to their children. 

2.3.4 Climax 

The accumulation of crises in a story develoos its plot to the climax. 
From there there 1s falling action which forms the resolution. 

2.3.5 Functions that lead to the climax 

There are many functions which accumulate crises which eventually lead to a 
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climax. These include: Flight on its own or Flight 
by Escape/Rescue; De.ceit + Deception 1 which is often 
lowed by other functions; Struggle+ Victory/Defeat; 

+ Pursuit, followed 
but not always fol

Task + Task accom-
plished; Villain exposed+ Villain punished; Unrecognised arrival + Re-

cognition of hero; etc. This section will only concentrate on those 
functions which have influenced the Zulu novel. 

Where only one function (such as Flight) or a move from (L) to (LL) builds 
up to a climax, the rising action is often ushered in by the dangerous and 
difficult circumstances that characterize such function or move (cf. 
UDUMUDUMU, Appendix, Folktale 12). 

2.3.5. l Flight in //Demane. nc,Demazane (vide Tale 6, in the Apoendix) 

In 2.3.3.2 it was pointed out that the parents of Demane and Demazane 
punish them severely for their disobedience. They pierce their ears with 
red-hot awls and the poor children take to flight. This creates suspense 
as it is not known what the fate of the children is going to be. They 
eventually plunge themselves into a pool. The awls cool off and they pull 

them out. But the suspense still lingers on. What is going to happen to 
the children now? Will they return to the unscrupulous parents? Are they 
going to venture into the unknown world? The children decide on the 

continues. The 
have no place of 

situation becomes dangerous since 
abode in a land infested with 

second option, and Plight 

these two little children 
cannibals and the like. They must find a secure place somewhere and this 
will resolve the conflict and the tension, 
rik.aNtu.n,iornbi U ( the rock of two holes) . 

Indeed they arrive at itshe 

Demane sings to it to open and 
they find above. This resolves the conflict. 

l) F.'1·•1'.mo j'acie the distinction between Dundes' sequence, Deceit+ Percep
tion seems unnecessary. However, Propp (1958 : 29-30) shows clearly 
that this sequence (which he calls Trickery+ Complicity) comprises two 
different acts by two different characters, viz. the villain and the 
hero. fn Trickery (or Deceit) the villain attempts to deceive his 
victim In order to take possession of him or his belongings and in 
Complicity (or Deception) the victim submits to deception and thereby 
lmwittingly helps his enemy. 
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2.3.5.2 Flight in N.je nerrn:,ela (Chapters 9 and 11) 

A1though Malambule has employed wrong tactics in courting Nomcebo (vide 

2.3.3.5 aupra) he eventually obtains Nomcebo' s love. After his departure 
however, the scene is complicated by the arrival of messengers from chief 
Sishishili with the result that Momcebo is ordered to marry Sishishili's 
son. This episode i ntens i fies conflict. Even Nomcebo' s mother realises 
the acute internal conflict in Nomcebo and she inquires about her plans 
for the future. In her reply, Nomcebo admits that she is at a loss as to 
what to do next: 

11Kangazi mame ngoba yena ngiyamazi (uMaZambukJ ngangimtha
nda; 'kodwa pho singenum:jani? Uki1buya kwakhe kangikwa,;i noma 
uyobuya nqoba nakubo 'k11kiide ngempda; ,',wd:Ja nginethemba 
fokuthi uyo fika nge 7, inye i fonga " 

(p. 91) 

( r do not know, mother, because I know him (Malambule) and 
I loved him; but what can we do? I am not sure that he will 
return because his home is very far; but I hope that he will 
come one day ... ) 

Her mother retorts by saying that his coming will be futile if he comes 
after she has married somebody else. How is this conflict going to be re-
solved? Suspense is heightened when Nomcebo informs her friend Nomanzi 
that she is going to desert Sishishili's son. On p. 92 she says: 

''Ehhe. ~ ng--(yaya khona kJJankosi Z.apha .7<.odw4 u.mqondo .\Jami 
awungi<':sheli ukm:h-i ngizohZala khona ngigoagoe r,41:be wn.'<,:;,
nkosi. Sengathi ikhona into -EzokuJ0hla.kala. ... 11 

(Yes, I am proceeding to the chief's place but I cannot re
concile myself with the fact that I shall live there as the 
chief's wife. It is as if something is going to haopen ... ) 

As if to confuse her, the chief decides to send a huge herd of cattle as to
boio for Nomcebo while only twenty head of cattle are caid for her rival, 
Bhembesile. ',,ill she still desert? To comolicate matters further, Mala
mbule's messengers arrive to capture her, /l. fi.!ction fight is imminent. 
[f she does not flee, they are going to surround the chief's place and 
destroy everything. The story is at its climax. rt has reached the point 
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of do or die. At that very moment, Nomcebo decides to flee with Malambule's 
party. This resolves the conflict. 

2.3.5.3 Deceit+ Deceotion +Flight+ Pursuit+ Escape 
in ~VshayandZeZa (vide Tale 5, in the Appendix) 

As noted in 2.3.1.1, the cannibals suddenly arrive while the boy is herding. 
They fail to capture the herd-boy however, and decide to drive away his herd 
instead. This forces him to follow them in an attempt to rescue his herd. 
By a series of functions (consisting of Command+ Obedience+ Consequence) 
they eventually slaughter the bull, Mshayandlela. Before feasting they go 
to wash leaving the boy with a blind woman as guard. The boy then revives 
his bull with his magic stick and song. The woman asks him what he is 
doing; he deceives her saying that he is merely dancing. The woman ac-
cepts this explanation without any further ado (Deceit+ Deception). The 
boy then drives his herd away (Flight). When the cannibals discover that 
the boy has fled, they pursue him (Pursuit), This heightens tension and 

suspense especially because the audience is aware that the cannibals have an 

upperhand in their dealings with this submissive victim. This becomes more 
acute when the cannibals are separated from their victim by only a stream of 
water. While tension is temporarily relieved by the fact that the cannibals 
cannot cross the stream because it is in flood, the boy complicates matters 
by offering to help them cross. What will save him once they lay their 
hands on him? Is he crazy to help his enemy? The story is at its highest 
point now. The outcome of the crossing must resolve the conflict. The 
bay throws a rope to the cannibals and asks them ta cling to it as he pulls 
them across. 1..Jhen they are half-way through the stream, however, he lets 
go of the rope and they are swept away by the stream and they all die. 
What a twist in the tail. Now the conflict has been resolved. 

2.3.5.4 Deceit+ Deception+ Flight+ Pursuit+ Rescue in 
Ikwsasa alaziwa ( Chapters 6; 9; 10 and 11) 

The influence of the above formula in U."lsha2,~nac .. k is manifested in this 
novel. However. instead of escape, we have rescue which is escape but with 
the help of some individual or force. In the novel, Nqondo and Swazi 
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deceive Mthobisi into believing that they can get him goods for his shop 
against a small fee, at Ndumo. He fa 11 s for the trap and fo 11 ows them to 
Ndumo township (Deceit+ Deception). Their scheme, of course is to exploit 
him and extort his money which he has just inherited. They also involve 
him in robbery and he is convicted and sentenced to five years imprisonment. 
Tension intensifies when he decides to escape from prison. 
be considered as the formula: (Int) + (Viol) + (Conseq). 

This action can 
He, together with 

Ngulule and Masikisiki decides to break the law by escaping from prison. 
In their Flight, they are pursued by policemen who shoot Masikisiki in the 
thigh. Now there is suspense. Is this flight going to be successful? 
Are more of them going to get shot? Will Masikisiki recover from the wound? 

Their first plight is hunger and thirst. They are travelling through a 
thick forest with no destination in mind just like Demane and Oemazane. 
Masi k is i k i cannot keep pace with them any 1 onger. They pi ck up a baby from 
a dying mother. This adds to their burden even though they get '!later for 
Masikisiki . Masikisiki eventually dies, Ngulule also dies and only Mthobisi 
remains with a child. Will he survive? If he dies, what ,11111 happen to 
the baby? At this moment, Mthobisi 'llishes that the oolice will find him, 
but they do not come. His fate and that of the baby hang in the balance. 
On p. 126 he starts saying his last prayer: 

",Vgobude beba:nga :uazizwa 
~o~~ ~shisa ~mzimbeni. 
ingan~~ wahZaZa phansi. 
ma~ amandZa Zutho ... 

-eseneph:i.:.-:.a; ;,;apheZa nok'U..juZzike, 
;.;af'ike?,i,1,,1a uisiyezi. E:~abc:. ukz.auisa 
~lethgmba :.tktlth•i, -~tzosuku.ma3 ~1,zosuku-

Washo kanoane ngenhliziyo, seZiyoshona, ~,ndiza amankankane 
phezuZ.u kodi.Ja enqawabor..1; nqoOa am~hZo akhe eseiuvindi; µ)atlli: 
':Vkosi; a:n..gi-:,,;1,{,fG;rua Z-E -~(musa wakho, ~e?h~ 11.gi~;J la ia;ir1rdise 
Zenqan.e. ',, 

(He ran short of breath owing to the long distance (which he 
had travelled). Although his body was still hot, he was no 
longer perspiring. He felt dizzy. Fearing that he might 
drop the baby, he sat down. He was hoping that he would 
rise, yes, rise again, but he had no strength ... 
He spoke softly in his heart - as the sun set and the glossy 
ibises were flying up above even though he could not see 
them since his eyes could no longer see distinctly - and 
said: ''lord, I am not worthy of your grace, r only beseech 
you to save this baby.") 
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The setting sun symbolises the loss of hope and heralds imminent catastrophe. 
This causes the atmosphere to be e•1en more charged with tension es pee i ally 
now that two of Mthobisi ',s comrades have already died. ls he also going to 
die? Suddenly, the unexpected happens, Like a deu:::: ex machina, a police 
constable who is on a different errand happens to pass by and calls an am
bulance to take Mthobisi and the baby to hospital. 

2.3.5.5 Flight+ Pursuit+ (Int) +(Viol)+ (Conseq) + Rescue 
in UMaoheja,,,.a (Folktale 14, in the Aopendix) 

In this folktale we find an intervening formula separating Rescue from 
Pursuit. As a res.ult, the plot becomes more complex. This generates more 
suspense and makes it difficult for the audience to predict what the out
come is going to be. 

In this folktale, Mahlokohloko is put to a Test (T) which he must accom-
plish (TA) in order to take Mabhejana's daughter as his wife, 
plishing the test (TA), he departs with his bride (Flight). 

After accom
Mabhejana who 

is bent on destroying Mahlokohloko, follows them (Pursuit). The in-,,;ongo tells 
Mahlokohloko not to 'Nalk in the oath-way lest Mabhejana sees his foot-orint 
and consequently bewitches him (Int). For a while, Mahlokohloko obeys. 
After a long distance, when it appears to him that Mabhejana should have 
given up the chase, Mahlokohloko walks In the path-way (Viol). The bride 
warns him against this violation. Unfortunately, he does not heed the 
warning, believing it is now safe. Unbekno~m to him, Mabhejana is still 
fo.llowing, and as fate would have it, Mabhejana finds the foot-print and 
bewitcl1es him (Conseq). He starts ailing. First his sticks are too heavy 
for him to carry. ,~ext it his loin-covering. Then his skin blanket, etc. 
Finally his body is too heavy for him, and his attendants carry him. But 
then he is scared of them so they put him down again. He then turns into 
a big black bull. To create tension, the conseauences of the violation are 
introduced bit by bit and the crises accumulate to the climax. Is he doomed 
for ever? Will he be transformed into a human being again? His subjects 
now sleeo in the cattle-fold with him, in order to protect him and keep him 
company. His co-wives blame their new colleague and accuse her for what 
has hapoened. In desperation, she turns to che ,:nyongo for help. Indeed the 
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inyongo tells her what to do to rescue the king. Thus the conflict is 
resolved. 

2.3.5.6 Flight+ (Int) + (Viol)+ (Conseq) +Pursuit+ Rescue 
in UBheka 

After the huts are burned down, Bheka flees from his 'home' (vide 2.3.3.3 

sup:r>a). He finally gets refuge at Rev. Cele's place. ~/hen he is incrimi-
nated in a murder case, he is forced to recommence his flight. He stops 
for a rest at Mzimela's place where he meets Nomusa for the first time since 
the day of the burning of the huts. She tells him how she misses home. 
He offers to accompany her back. However, Mzimela forbids her to return to 
her parents (Int). Together they decide to go against the interdiction 
(Viol). On their way home, they meet the relatives of a man alleged to have 
been killed by Bheka. A terrible fight ensues and Bheka is critically 
wounded (Conseq). When he gains consciousness, they decide to proceed on 
their journey. Just at that moment they are stopped by Mzimela who has 
been following them (Pursuit). Bheka is severely wounded and is still very 
weak. Mzimela is armed with a gun and has got his big watch-dog. This 
makes the conflict very acute. To intensify it further, there is Nomusa' s 
burning desire to return to her parents. She has pinned all her trust on 
Bheka to help her realise her desire. Is he going to back down in the face 
of a better armed villain? If not, will he win against this man who appears 
so invulnerable, and is holding them at gun-point? To try and live up to 
expectations Bheka takes the challenge and fights Mzimela. That he is going 
to lose is a foregone conclusion. Mzimela then takes them back and keeps 
them in custody tied with ropes. What can rescue them now? What is he 
finally going to do with them? Their fortunes seem to hang in the balance. 
He takes them to the tribal court. Ironically enough, the court rules in 
their favour, and they are free to return home (Rescue). 

2.3.5.7 Struggle+ Victory in I!larnm,ahube (v{d,, Folktale 17, in the Apoendix) 

Struggle can never fail to bring about tension and susoense which take the 
plot to its highest peak. What makes the tale to be even more tension
charged is the fact that the odds are usually staked against the hero and 
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this causes the audience to identify and sympathise with the hero and to 
wi.sh him success or victory. This is very much the case in 
This folktale gets its name from the villain of the story. 
is an almost invulnerable and invincible monster. However, 
who wants to please his king by trying to lure it out of the 

INanamahube, 

The Nanamahube 
the little boy, 
river and kil 1 

it so that its skin can be used to make ceremonial attire for the king, 
takes up the challenge. Everybody is petrified by his courage which to 
them amounts to committing suicide. P~ima faaie, the boy does not appear 
to be adequately armed against this monster for he is armed only with three 
bags; the one containing fleas, the other corn and the third one containing 
mealie-bread. 

With these three items, the boy lures the monster out of its place of abode 
in the river. It starts chasing him but he runs away. When it is about 
to catch up with him he throws the bag of mealie-bread (ujaqe). The mon-
ster is very greedy but the ujeqe, is very tough. This means that the 
monster will be delayed for quite a while, and the boy could gain some head
way over it. We however start fearing for the boy when the ujeqa is con
sumed in no time and the monster is once again hot in pursuit. The boy 
throws a bag of fleas and we hope that as they hop this way and that, the 
monster will slow down once again. Again little time is wasted in de
vouring all the fleas and the boy must throw the last bag which contains 
amabele (sorghum or corn). These various stages in which the bags are 
thrown at the monster help to build up tension and suspense. As the boy 
pa.rts with the 1 as t bag, conflict assumes crit i ca 1 proport i ans, and works to 
the climax. What is going to happen next? Will the boy reach his desti
nation or is he going to be overtaken by this monster? The turning point is 
reached when he enters the cattle-fold and instructs the warriors to stab the 
pursuing monster to death. 

P~ima f'aaie, this appears to be more of Ft,:gJ,·c and .'\,~s,,dt rather than 
Struggle and Via,:_?~y. On closer scr 1,tiny, however, this is not so. 
Although Propp (1958 : 51-52) maintains that in this function formula (i.e. 
Struggle + Victory/Defeat) the hero and villain must join in direct combat, 
he quickly adds that in certain circumstances they only engage in a competi-
tion. In such a competition, the hero wins by virtue of his cleverness. 
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This is very much the case in this folktale. Rather than physical combat 
we get the battle of wits. The boy does not run away in flight; he runs 
in order to lure the monster to its death, thus proving victorious in the 
end. This resolves the conflict. 

2.3.5.8 Struggle+ Victory in UNyo:mbose noZinith,a 

The Struggle+ Victory formula is 
tales having a heroic theme (cf: 
theme in this novel and it is not 
the Struggle+ Victory formula in 

a popular function formula in those folk
We have a similar 

surprising that the novelist has adopted 
developing his plot to the climax. Things 

become very cri ti cal when Nyambose must fight Mantsha 1 i. 

INanamahube, Nyambose joins in combat merely to 

tain a reward, or gain recognition as a hero, 
is the fact that a 11 odds are against Nyambose, 

please his 
What makes 
the hero. 

Like the boy in 
king and to ob
things critical 

He is armed with 
sticks only, whereas Mantshali, the villain, is armed with soears and other 
dangerous weapons. Nyambose is only a boy, as opoosed to the villain who 
ts a mature veteran. Even in combat, 
to have an upper hand over the hero. 
these terms: 

it appears as if Mantshali is going 
Their fight is described on p. 48 in 

11 ;/angi;}·iJ.ime~a kabl n.gekZr,.;a. Ng~la:nbiaa rr,ani nqas1/4ngubaZa 
ngankomo yak'Wet!n,. Ngathi ngisathi ngiyt:".msinqa, ,,;as.zng1,onu.:::e-
kile ethanga.ni ngentawar?.i. Nqa·thi k.1111.ne-K.hen.E nqa;;ihcac ~iktnJa 
phansi, nqabuye ngasimama ... 
[/iVantsho~ Z i wayephe th2 ip!i.a?'.da L.:?-mi"J<.hon-to. Yi Z.avho--~a gnqabona 
k.ahle ukui:hi waysqonde 1,kungioulala nya." 

(He hurled his stabbing assegai at me. l managed to stay clear 
hiding behind my shield. As I was peering at him, he stabbed 
me in the thigh with a spear. My limb joints gave in and I 
nearly fell, but I recovered ... 
Mantshali had a bundle of soears. It is then that i realised 
that his intention was to kill me.) 

Against all these odds, the hero manages to kill the villain and the tension 
is relieved. 
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2.3.5.9 Significance of the motifemes that lead to the climax 

Without exhausting the novels that form the subject of this study, it is 
hoped that the above examples have shown that the motifemes that take the 
plot from complication through crises to its climax are very important in 
intensifying conflict and generating tension and suspense. This is made 
possible by means of a careful choice of formulas which have the result of 
turning the scales against the hero, thus prolonging disequilibrium. This 
generates interest in the folktale/novel so that the audience/readers iden~ 
tify and sympathise with such a hero and become curious to know how the 
story is going to end. Such formulas include Struggle+ 1/ictory; (Int) + 
(Viol) + (Conseq); Flight+ Pursuit followed by Escape or Rescue; Deceit+ 
Deception; etc., as discussed above. 

From the discussion in this section, it has also become obvious that the 
function formulas that have proved attractive ta the folktale artist have 
greatly influenced the novelists. However, it is worth noting once again 
that while the emic units are almost identical in most cases, the etic units 
or core-images are different, 1 .e. although the content is different in each 
case, the way these Zulu novelists structure their plots is very similar to 
the way the folktale plots are structured. 

It is also hoped that the observations in paragraphs 2.3.5.1 to 2.3.5.8 sup
port Scheub's findings on how conflict is resolved in Xhosa and Zulu folk-
tales. Scheub's findings are cited in full here: 

''Ssoa;e. Simple escape; with the assistance of outside 
agencies, including animals, humans, or magic; by means of 
the cleverness of the central character or by a ruse, substi
tution, or magic; the villain escapes. 

Con;-'r,mtai:ion and vici:OY'!f, Destruction or overcoming of the 
villain - by the central character; by outside agencies, in
cluding animals, humans, or magic; by the stucidity of the 
villain or by some revealing trait; by a test. The central 
character saves himself and others. The hero survives a test 
and gains a prize. The creature causing drought or famine is 
destroyed. Nature is pacified. 

Con;':,•ont,;,;;;:•;on and dafeea;;:, Destruction or suicide of the cen
tral character; the central character dies when repulsed; or 
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is isolated; or is a victim of his own character; over
eagerness results in death. 

Satisfaction of desirss. Hunger is satisfied; a lost child 
is found, often with the assistance of a diviner or creatures; 
the hero returns from banishment to lead his people; the 
hero survives a test; the hero achieves a goal; barrenness 
is resolved." 

(Schaub, 1975 : 84) 

Comments will be made on these findings when Theme; is discussed (,;1:de Chap
ter 5, inr~"a). For the moment a few remarks on what Scheub says under 
Escape. Firstly, he refers to escape with the assistance of outside agen-
cies, etc. In this dissertation this function is called Rescue. Secondly, 
he mentions an instance where a villain escapes. In the examples discussed 
in this section the villain is always punished. Only the hero escapes. 
However, in those plots where trickery is the theme, the villain escapes. 
These will be discussed under Theme in Chapter 5. They include all the 
Chakijana adventures. It should be noted that in this dissertation, Con-
frontation is called Struggle. 

2.3,6 The Resolution 

Resolution is the ending of the story. It is the last asoect of the plot. 
Resolution in Zulu folktales follows the requirements set out in Olrik's Law 
of opening and closing (vide Dundes, 1965: pp.131 sJt si.q). According to 
this law a folktale does not end abruptly. On the contrary, it moves from 
excitement to calm· in a gradual line of falling action. 

This is very much the case in Zulu folktales and it has a decisive influence 
on the novels that form the subject of this investigation. The Zulu folk
tale artist makes sure that she leaves no loose ends and bits at the end of 
her performance. She leaves no question unanswered. The tale must be 
smoothly rounded off. It seldom ends immediately after resolving the con-
flict; a period of calm must ensue. 

2.3.6.1 Resolution in 'JDwnudi""" (v,'..ie Folktale 12, in the Aooendix) 

The conflict in the folktale of UDumudumu is resolved when the barren 
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Nyumba-katali eventually gets children with the aid of the pigeons. On 
seeing these children, Dumudumu, the king becomes very excited. He kills 
all the crows which were his issue by other wives. In other words, these 
craws were the "children" of Nyumba-katali 's co-•11ives who were her adver-
saries and therefore villains in the story. Now the hero has triumphed 
and the villains have been punished. This seems to be a logical conclusion 
to the story. However, the folktale does not end there. ~Iha t, with so 
many unanswered questions, e.g.: What became of the co-111ives after this? 
How did they react to the killing of their "children"? What was Nyumba
katali 's status afterwards? So, the folktale artist tapers her story off 
by telling the audience that the co-wives cried for their dead "children'', 
complaining that the king had reduced them to the level of the barren 
Nyumba-katal i. They hated her and started plotting against her. The king 
reproached them in the words which resemble the biblical parable, that those 
who elevate themselves shall be lowered and those who lower themselves shall 
be elevated. After these words he made Nyumba-katali the chief wife over 
them. He then showed them Nyumba-katali's children and one wife died of 
shock and another packed her bags and left. 
became' slaves of Nyumba-katali. 

The other two remained and 

2.3.6.2 Resolution in u:4shavandleZa (v,;de Folktale 5, in the Aooendix) 

The climax 
bay and he 

in this folktale is reached when the cannibals catch up with the 
offers to help them across the river. The conflict is resolved 

when they are all drowned (cf: par 2.3.5.3 sup:;,a). However, the artist 
feels that ending it here would leave too many loose ends. She then rounds 
the story off by providing the information that the boy then proceeds to his 
home. On his arrival he finds his parents weeping for they think that he 
has been killed. He then relates his adventurous story and his father gives 
him Mshayandlela as a reward for his bravery. 

2.3.6.3 Folktale influence on resolution 1n TnsiZ,;;: kn.Sha.k" 

To all intents and purposes, the climax in this novel is reachea when Jeqe 
is engaged in combat with his rival for Zakhi, his s~rnetheart. The odds 
are against him and they beat him up until they believe that he is dead. 
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The conflict is resolved when he recovers with the aid of Sithela and sub
sequently returns to marry Zakhi. However, to Dube this resolution is not 
satisfactory enough. He fears that his reader might wonder as to 1·1hat has 
happened to Jeqe's parents, What type of family does Jeqe and Zakhi have? 
Is their marriage a success and is it blessed with children? Even before 
this, how does Jeqe pay lobolo for Zakhi? How does this couple eventually 
end? To answer all these questions the novelist needs no fewer than two 
chapters after chapter 10 •..ihich marks the climax of this novel. rn chap-
ter 11 we are told that Jeqe is promoted to the rank of a private doctor to 
the Swazi king. This gives him a good start in his married life for he 
obtains land and cattle to start a family. He is instructed on the Swazi 
rules of royal etiquette so that he should know how to behave himself. In 
chapter 12 we are told of how he as a famous doctor returns to Dingane's 
royal place in Zululand. Here he contacts his parents and directs them to 
proceed to his home in Swaziland. Here the family is reunited. Zakhi 
gives birth to six children by Jeqe and she lives to a great age. 

2.3.6.4 Folktale influence on resolution in '!Ny(Qll/:;ose 

' The logical conclusion of Nyambose's story should be in chapter 24 after 
his conquest of the dissidents in Zinitha's state. This opens the door 
for his marriage to Zinitha and they become rulers of the Thonga people. 

However, the writer feels that such an ending would leave too many loose 
ends. Consequently, he adds yet another chapter in which he neatly ties 
up all the loose ends, In this chapter: (a) Sihawuhawu announces that 
Nyambose and Zinitha should be formally married before he assumes his office 
as co-administrator and ruler of the Thonga state with Zinitha; (b) Prepa
rations for the •t1edding ceremony fol low; (c) After the wedding they return 
to Thongaland accompanied by Sihawuhawu's warriors to protect them against 
any upr1s1ng; (d) Zinitha is accepted by her people as their queen and she 
rules with the help of her husband, Nyambose; (e) Their marriage is blessed 
with four children; three boys and a girl; (f) Nyambose sends fot· his 
parents who are in Zululand, to come to Thongaland and the story ends with 
this reunion. 
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2.3.6.5 Folktale influence on resolution in Ikusasa c:taziwa 

The climax in this story is reached in the formula: Flight+ Pursuit+ 
Rescue (vide par 2.3.5.4 sup:ra). What follows after this point is the 
decline or falling action. After Mthobisi has been rescued, he reaches 
the conclusion that he has had enough suffering in his 1vanderings and like 
the biblical prodigal son, returns home. However, the writer is not satis-
fied with such an ending for it will leave too many questions unanswered. 
These include the following: What has happened to Mthobisi 's love relation
ship with Zodwa? What has happened to Mthobisi 's would-be-friends, Nqondo 
and Swazi? How does the love affair between Thembi and Mthobisi end? How 
does Moses end? This necessitated the inclusion of chapters 11 and 12 

to deal with all these questions. 

In short, Zodwa is eliminated owing to her unbearable presumptuous nature. 
She tries to poison her brother-in-law, Mxolisi, but ironically the poison 
is taken by her Mthobisi. She is discovered and convicted. Nqondo and 
Swazi commit further crimes and are sentenced to life imprisonment. This 
leaves the door open for Mthobisi to marry Thembi, and together they adopt 
Moses and probably lived happily ever after. How can they 1 ive otherwise 
since Mthobisi has become a priest? 

2.3.6.6 Folktale influence on resolution in UBheka 

Again, Ntuli does not want to leave any loose strings untied. As shown in 
par, 2.3.5.6, his story climaxes when Bheka and Nomusa are detained by 
Mzimela. The conflict is resolved when they are rescued and they both re-
turn to their respective homes. The reunion with their parents marks the 
liquidation of the lack (LL), or the restoration of the state of equili-
brium. But still there are too many questions that the writer would still 
1 i ke to answer. This nee es s i ta tes another two cone 1 ud i ng chaoters. The 
winding up of this story includes: (a) Bheka and his parents move their 
home to a new site where Bheka will make a fresh start in life; (b) Bheka 
converts his parents to Christianity; (c) He courts Nomusa and asks for 
her hand in marriage; (d) They get married and the story ends on their 
wedding day. 
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2.3.6.7 Resolution in Noma nfr,i and N,je nempe!:a 

Noma nim: is Vilal<azi's first novel and tV;je. nerrcpeZa 1s his third and last 
novel. One would then expect Noma n·ini to manifest a strong folktale in-
fluence and !l;je nempela to move more and more away from the traditional 
conventions found in the folktale. However, the review of the resolution 
in each shows that exactly the opposite has taken place. 

The story in Noma nini ends on a climax. It ends when Nontula confronts 
Nomkhosi and orders her to choose her ti-ue sweetheart between Tomasi and 
Nsikana. She indicates him by simply looking at him. Her sister accepts 
her choice. She takes the stick which symbolises Nomkhosi's love and hands 
it to Nsikana. Here the story ends. Vilakazi does not care to tell 

us what happens to Nsi kana after this. He does not bother to answer such 
questions as: (a) How does Reverend Grout \vho expected Nomkhos i to marry 
Tomasi react to this ending? (b) Do Nomkhosi and Nsikana eventually get 
married to each other? etc. 

On the other hand Nje nempeZa follows the pattern outlined in the foregoing 
paragraphs on resolution. Resolution does not follow immediately after 
Nomcebo has deserted from the chief's place and has proceeded to Malambule's 
place. First the ailing father of Malambule must also come home to die. 
After the funeral, his sons, Malambule and Chithumuzi decide to move from 
Zululand to Natal to have a new start in life. Chithumuzi falls in love 
with Nomcebo's friend and bridesmaid, and Maphulana joins them as their 
foster father. 

This begs the question: Wily is Vilakazi 's later work tailored more along 
the lines of the folktale than his earlier work when he was closer to tradi
tion than he might have been ten years later? In fact M,jo nempda is rnore 
aligned to the folktale not only in resolution but also in other aspects as 
discussion 1n the preceding sections has shown. 

Tt1is is irregular and somewhat illogical. v!hen Vilakazi is 
viewed from a broader angle, however, this becomes less surprising. Even 
as a poet, Vilakazi seems to have made a break with tradition in his 
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Inkondlo kaZulu which appeared in 1935, only to draw nearer to it in his 
Tater publication, Amal' e:mlu, in 1945. Many critics on his poetry are 
unanimous in that /1.mal' ezulu is a better work of art. 1,lha t can be ascribed 
to this improvement? Had he simply matured as a poet? Some critics 
maintain this view. Others add that in the former coll action Vi lakazi had 
experimented - without much success - with English conventions such as 
rhyme and metre. Later he discovered that these were not quite suitable to 
the Zulu language (vide Ntuli, 1978 : 8-13). The view held in this study 
is that at first Vilakazi had consciously made an effort to shake off any 
influence of Zulu folklore. Later, he was disillusioned and then started 
to yield to the rich traditional source of Zulu folklore. This assertion 
ts borne out by Vilakazi's own views expressed in his Master's dissertation, 
entitled: The oono,;rption and de,,,ii!Zopment of poei:?'y in Zulu, reproduced in 
Bantu Studi~s, Vol XII, 1938. 

Although Vilakazi is very sympathetic towards the Zulu bard in his disserta
tion, he leaves his reader under no uncertainty as to the inferior nature 
of Zulu traditional poetry. For instance, after analysing a few stanzas 
of Shaka's praise-poem, he reaches the conclusion that: 

"You wi 11 notice when you fo 11 ow the subject matter that 
there does not seem to be a systematic treatment of the 
main theme so as to form one complete and analysable vista. 
There is lack of perfect continuous description of a mood. 
The Poet seems to ramble without control over his subject 
matter. But looking at it objectively, the whole poem is 
'laconic and staccato', the gaps between different treated 
headings demand mental experience of the whole poem before 
the analysing of its contents. Something needs to be filled 
in before the whole coem is discernible.'' 

(Vilakazi, 1938 : 112) 

This misconception caused Vilakazi to make an effort to resist folklore in-
fluence in his earlier publications. He allowed himself to be influenced 
more by English literature, as Girard aotly puts it: 

''Turning then to the prospect of written poetry in Zulu, 
Vilakazi advocates its formal improvement and moderniza
tion through adoption and adaptation of the Western 
poetic technique '' 

(Girard, 1971 : 231) 
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The point that I am trying to make is that this was his view also with re
gard to the Zulu novel until his disillusionment later on. 

2.3.6.8 Significance of a lengthy resolution 

One result of a lengthy and detailed resolution is a decline or falling 
action. This is usually referred to as an anticlimax. The vital ques-
tion is: ls an anticlimax a defect or a merit in a work of art, particularly 
a novel? Many of the 20th century Western critics seem to think that it is 
a defect. 
Tows: 

Foremost among these is Forster, who expresses his views as fol-

"In the losing battle that the plot fights with the charac
ters, it often takes a cowardly revenge. Nearly all novels 
are feeble at the end. This is because the olot requires to 
be wound up. ~lhy is this necessary? Why is there not a 
convention which allows a novelist to stop as soon as he feels 
bored? Alas, he has to round things off, and usually the 
characters go dead while he is at 1~ork . . . If it was not for 
death and marriage I do not know how the average novelist 
would conclude. Death and marriage are almost his only con-
nection between his characters and his plot ... 
This, as far as one can generalize, is the inherent defect of 
novels: they go off at the end ... • 

(Forster, 1962 : 93-91.l) 

However, the Zulu audience accepts this denouement. They are used to it. 
They are interested in the fate of each and every character as the story 
comes to its end. The story that ends on a climax has ended too abruptly 
for many a Zulu literature student. However, this is not 9eculiar to the 
uninitiated Zulu critic. Even the English nov~'s cf the Great tradition 
in the writing of English novels (i.e. the 19t'.1 ,:;entury) often had a long 
line of falling action. According to the views held at that time, this 
was right and necessary. This view is still maintained by certain critics 
who will accept both an abrupt ending and a long anticlimax depending on 
the requirements of each story. A mystery story, for instance, needs a 
much more detailed resolution as Cohen avers: 
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"For mystery stories the denouement is usually of especial 
importance, for there the clarification of all the events 
and evidence which have accumulated during the story occurs. 
Sometimes the last chapter in a novel serves to relate what 
ultimately happens to each of the characters ... However, 
in some stories the author may deliberately omit the denoue
ment and end his story at the climax." 

(Cohen, 1973 : 69) 

On the strength of this latter view, the conclusion is reached in this study, 
that a long anticlimax is not necessarily a defect. It depends on whether 
or not it is necessary. If the writer explains the obvious, he runs a risk 
of boring his reader thus making his resolution unnecessary and uninteresting. 
Whether on not a resolution is necessary depends also on the theme and this 
question will, accordingly, be taken up once again in Chapter 5 to determine 
whether 6r not the long anticlimaxes in the novels discussed are necessary. 

2.3.7 The episodic nature of plot in folktales 

Basically,thewordepisodemeansaneventoranincident. ltisfeltthatCope (in 
Argyle and Preston-1,ihyte, 1978: 189·190) has used episode in this sense to come 
to the conclusion that the folktale of Demane and Oemazana (cf. 

tale 6) has seven episodes. While this is true, it would have 

Appendix, Folk· 

the result 
that every folktale or every novel is episodic because they all consist of 
events or incidents. However, when critics say that a novel or folktale is 
episodic, they have a somewhat technical meaning of episode in mind. They 
mean that it consists of a series of events which are loosely connected; 
each one having its own story with its conflict and resolution. 
the sense in 'Nhich the term episodic is used 1n this section. 

This is 

Seen in this light, an episode is equivalent to a move in Proppian terms. 
Propp defines the move in these terms: 

"Morphologically, a tale (sk~zka) may be termed any develop
ment proceeding from villainy (A) or a lack (a), through in
termediary functions to marriage (1-1*), or to other functions 
employed as a d~nouement. Terminal functions are sometimes 
a reward (F), a gain or in general the liquidation of misfor· 
tune (K) , . , This type of development is termed by us a 
move (xod). Each new act of villainy, each new lack, creates 
a new move. One ta 1 e may have severa 1 moves . , . '' 

(Propo, 1958 : 92) 
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Such tales are also referred to as cyclic folktales. Each move in a series 
that forms a cyclic folktale may stand alone or be bound together with others. 
1lith regard to this recurring cycle, Cope maintains that: 

''The episode ends, but the narrative does not end: it goes 
on as long as the bond between the storyteller and the 
audience is strong. Zulu folktales ... do not demand at-
tention for a prescribed duration.'' 

(Cope, in Argyle and Preston-Whyte, 1978 : 203) 

Such a cycle is found in Callaway's adventures of Hlakanyana (Callaway, 1868 
6-40). One really feels that at the end of this series, the bond between 
the performer and his audience has been broken. After the last episode, 
which is not the end of the story, the performer says: 

(What he did with it (the war-assegai) perhaps I may tell 
you on another occasion.) 

( Ca 11 away, 1868 : 40) 

This statement by the performer makes it abundantly clear that although the 
episode has ended, the story has not come to its logica1 conclusion. 

Oosthuizen makes a very important observation when she emphasizes that one 
core-image does not necessarily correspond to one move. Thus while it is 
possible that one core-image constitutes one move, we often find that a move 
actually consists of a number of core-images (Oosthuizen, 1977 : 107). 

It is also worth noting that while the episodic plot gives the impression 
that some stories do not end where the episode ends, there are indeed cer-
tain stories wliich do end where the episode ends, In Zulu, the bulk of the 
folktales with an episodic or cyclic plot are those that deal with a trick-
ster or an heroic theme. Those in which the story ends where the last epi-
sode ends -.1ill, in this discussion, be termed, ;;;pi,,odes ,ri;f; c, :u,;r~ca.: con

aZuaic~; and those in which the story continues after the last episode~ will 
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2.3.7.1 Open-ended episodes in UHZaka,iyan.a (v,'.de Folktale 9, in the Appendix) 

I fully agree with Cape's assertion that the cycle of stories in Callaway's 
UHZakanyan.a is too lengthy and conseque.nt l y monotonous (Cope, in Argyle and 
Preston-Whyte, 1978 : 185). Accordingly, the reproduction in the Appendix 
covers only five out of over twenty episodes in Callaway (186e). 

Ho~1ever, it is felt that even these five episodes will help illustrate as-
pects of an episode in a story. Firstly, these episodes are loosely con-
nected. Secondly, each series has its initial situation, conflict, and re-
solution. Thirdly, they give the impression that the story may still con-
tinue after what has been given as the last episode. 

For instance, in Folktale 9, the first episode deals with the circumstances 
of Hlakanyana's birth. This episode consists of only one core-image, viz.: 
the miraculous birth of trickster (vide Core-image 83 in Oosthuizen, 1977 : 

230). The episode starts with the words: K.wathi wnfaz,: 1,;em·i-tha . . . (A 
certain woman happened to be pregnant). Conflict is generated by the fact 
that he starts talking while still in his mother's womb. Resolution comes 
with the birth of a trickster that is fully grown up and mature. The episode 
ends with the ,iords: /✓athaba-tha w,ina mnanz·i wwngeza. (His mother took 
water and washed him). 

In the second episode, Hlakanyana goes to the cattle-kraal where he helps 
himself to the roasted meat. People are surprised that a baby can walk, 
talk and eat on the day of its birth. While th~y are still shocked by this, 
he proposes a test of manhood with them. Eventually, he deceives them and 
appropriates their meat. The core-images in this episode will not be iso
lated, but only the interlocking images and transitional details (which are 
discussed in par .. 2.3.fL4 belo1~) will be referred to and cited in Zulu. The 
episode begins ~,ith the transitional detail; t✓ap!wma-lw nomkhonco, wun,wn.,ka 

ph1'.(.n.dZ.tc; u.n·Z:n.c.; 1.Jc1JJ/.<f3ln.'.ya :,)t:.neencl c.-;s~~bo.ueni'. (He then \\tent out v,i th the 

spear, his mother took it from him outside; he left it and went to the 
cattle-kraal ... ) . This marks the initial situation. The conflict is 
reached when he misappropriates the men's meat. The resolution is that the 
poor men lose out as is usually the case in trickster stories, The episode 
ends with the words: .i",o;.chel,1-,,,,,, inyama ,'.ey,7 (And so that meat was finished). 
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rn the third episode, Hlakanyana goes hunting and takes birds out of other 
people's traps. He gives them to his mother to cook, warning her not to 
eat them. He goes off to sleep with other boys so that he can stealthily 
return at night to eat the birds, and then blame his mother the next morning 
for their disappearance. The transitional detail introducing this episode 
is: r,aha,mba wayozingeZa , .. (He \~ent hunting ... ). The climax is reached 
when he eats all the birds and blames his mother. To resolve it he de
cides to desert, after consuming the remaining heads of the birds: Waziqeda 

izinhloko-ke ( So he finished the heads). 

In the fourth episode, Hlakanyana kills a hare. This eoisode is initiated 
by the transitional detail: Wawela-ke, wahmnba, wa;'ur.1ana wrrvwuila ... (Thus 
he crossed the river and went on his way; he came across a hare ... ) . The 
climax comes with the catching of the hare by Hlakanyana who then impales it 
on a stick. The resolution, of course, is that he makes a delicious meal 
out of the meat of this hare, and makes a flute with its leg-bone. He then 
departs with his flute or whistle: Vahamba-ke, ,;ahamba-Ks (So he •,1ent on 
his way). 

In the fifth episode he meets the iguana to whom he loses his flute. · The 
initial situation is introduced by the transitional detail: ;Ja;':m;;ana ,=a:nu. 

asem"hini ph@zulci .•. (He came upon the iguana sitting high up in a tree ... ) . 
The height of the conflict is when the iguana tricks Hlakanyana into parting 
with his flute. The resolution is that, for a change, Hlakanyana is out
witted : rv'angena gsizib.eni iq~Jrtu nayo ·1)nl:xz.nda "!<,ai:,'Zak.anyar1 .. ..::i. { And the iguana 

went into the pool with Hlakanyana's whistle.). 

2. 3. 7. 2 Ooen-ended episodes in :.'.'fb.d;;uZi 

The open-endedness in the episodic plot which characterises most Zulu trick
ster or heroic folktales manifests itself very strongly in ';/ib;,i::i,:i. The 
story consists of 12 independent episodes, each with its own conflict and 
resolution. Only a few of these will be mentioned in this section by way 
of illustration. 

In the first episode, Ngoje is introduced. His oroblem is that his wives 
are barren, and he thus iacKa an heir. This conflict is resolved by 
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marrying a Mtsha1i girl who gives birth to Muzukuphi. It is interesting 
to note that even though the novel is entitled, TJ,VbubuZi, the writer has 
seen it proper to begin with Ngoje who is only a grandfather to Mbubuli. 
After the life-history of Ngoje is presented, we are then entertained to 
that of Muzukuphi before ultimately corning to the life-history of the hero 
of this novel, Mbubuli, 

rne second episode focuses on Muzukuphi. He grows into adulthood. He 
rnarri es Nornvakwendl u. He 1 eaves Na ta l for Zulu 1 and where he est ab 1 i shes 
a home at Ngotshe, where Mbubuli is born. This episode has no conflict. 
Consequently, it can be regarded as an initial situation or exposition. 
If this is the case, then why does the writer start with Ngoje? Surely 
this must be the folktale influence. In an episodic folktale one finds 
that characters in one episode do not feature in another. Consider - in 
this respect - the ,ioman in UDe-rane noDemazane (~ide Folktale 6, Appendix). 
This woman is the main character in the cultivating episode where the bird 
comes to upset everything. After the bird has been captured, we forget 
about the ploughing episode and concentrate on the bird. This is what 
Olrik terms, 'the Lavi of single-strandedness'. Hm,ever, in this folktale, 
there are many interlocking images which maintain the unity of plot, and 
these are lacking in ,,'Mb,,i:mh. Also this moving from one part to the other 
which is not motivated in ~':'.fh,buU, is somewhat influenced by the folktale 
as we witness Hlakanyana moving from one place to another 1-1ithout any appa
rent cause. 

In the third episode, Muzukuphi leaves his family to find a job in Pieter
maritzburg. There is a bit of conflict here owing to the hardships con
fronting Nornvakwendlu in bringing up Mbubul i alone in a strange land. 
Muzukuphi is forced to come home, get a medicine man to fortify his home 
and cure Mbubuli. Thus the conflict is resolved. 

In the fourth episode, Muzukuphi moves his family to Pietermaritzburg. 
They finally settle at Sigodini where Mbubuli starts attending school. Al
though he is very clever, he is also very naughty and mischievous. 
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In the fifth episode, Mbubuli goes to work in Durban since he is still too 
young to go to college. In the sixth episode we leave Mbubuli and turn to 
the 1 i fe at Mbub u, Muzukuph i 's home. 11/e take up Mbubu 1 i again in the seventh 
episode, and here we meet him at college where he is training to become a 

teacher. Episode eight represents another digression. Here we meet H1ez1phi 
and Bongiwe with their younger brother, Ndoda, relating stories. Their 
stories are anecdotes in a typical folklore fashion. Mbubuli 's life is re-
sumed in the next two episodes. 
where he meets his grandmother. 
Rhodesia. 

Firstly, he is now a teacher at Ladysmith 
Next he goes hunting with Mr Washington in 

In the eleventh episode, Mbubuli meets Nokwazi and falls for her. However, 
Mkhwembe plays Mbubuli and Nokwazi off against each other and consequently 
wins Nokwazi's love. 
her heart to Mbubuli, 

However, Mkhwembe is found out and Nokwazi now gives 

The final episode takes us to Muzukuphi once again. 
Ngotshe with his son, Mbubuli, to sell his cattle. 

This time he goes to 
Thev are nearlv killed , . 

by their adversaries. Back home, Muzukuphi's health starts failing and he 
advises Mbubuli to get married. On this advice, Mbubuli goes to Ladysmith 
to see Noh,azi, and the story ends there. The last episode is ooen-ended. 
The writer could continue to relate how these two get married. Since he 
started the story with Mbubuli 's grandfather, there is nothing that stops 
him now from concluding it with Mbubuli's children or even his grand-chil-
dren. The result is that although the episode has ended, one feels that 
the story has not yet come to its logical conclusion. 

2.3.7.3 Episodes with a logical conclusion in :1 ;,.,c,de·.:! ·c,·ic.7,a;~:,,,·,,::L·: (,,::,;,; 

Folktale 11, in the Aooendix) 

This folktale has four episodes or moves. In the first place, the cannibal 
which :acka human flesh has spotted Gubudela and would like to abduct him. 
By the for-rnula of Deceit+ Deception the cannibal tries to 9ut Gubudela in 
his bag, but Gubudela who has discovered its plan puts it in the bag. This 
generates conflict. Gubudela instructs the cannibal's wife to set the house 
on fire so that he can throw the cannibal into it but the cannibal advises 
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the wife that she must not set the house on fire since it is not Gubudela 
who is in the bag but the cannibal itself. ',/hereupon, Gubudela hits it 
very hard to s i 1 ence it. The wife then sets the house on fire and the 
cannibal is thrown there to roast to death. Gubudela escapes and the con
flict is resolved. 

However, the other cannibals now lack their comrade. They probably plan 
revenge. Meantime, Gubudela 's father slaughters a beast, probably to cele
brate Gubudela 's escape (J1:,-:" Oosthuizen, 1977 : 56). The cannibals who 
lack meat smell it and proceed to the scene. This creates conflict. 
Gubudela runs away while his father hides in the entrails of the slaughtered 
beast. On arrival the cannibals eat the meat as well as Gubudela's father. 
Their !aok has been liquidated. 

On the other hand, Gubudela now laoka a father, and plans to revenge his 
death. Ke invites the cannibals to his home and by the function formula: 
Deceit+ Deception, he manages to burn them to death. Only one child 
escapes. In the final episode, the cannibals are gathered to discuss the 
massacre of their fellow-men by Gubudela. Again he destroys them. At the 
end of this episode we are told that he really killed all of them, and they 
were finished in his land. This brings both the ecisode and the story to 
a logical conclusion. There can no longer be a conflict between Gubude1a 
and the cannibals because the latter have been exterminated. 

2.3.7.4 Episodes with a loqical conclusion in 'JY;i'c:mooee ,,ou.,,,c0;,c:;. 

The episodes in this novel are linked in more or less the same manner as in 
Moreover, the last eoisode ends where the story 

ends. As with FJ:,,,,,,daca .<.aJcma,,,,r:a!,aZ.i which trea:s of a heroic theme, the 
theme in this novel is also a heroic one. 

In this novel nearly every chapter is a separate 
altogether has 25 chapters, it is not within the 

episode. Since the novel 
scope of this study to dis-

cuss each and everyone of them. Briefly the first eoisode is an initial 
situation. The writer lays the scene for his story. Nyarnbose and his 
farni.ly are introduced, His father's history and that of his grandfather 
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inspire Nyambose to be a gallant warrior. Towards the end of this chapter 
he gains respect and fame by first defeating his rival to a Mdunge oirl and 
later winning the love of this girl. However, his quest for fame is not 
satisfied, and he eventually joins the king's army to fight the Somvana 
people. He distinguishes himself in this war so that when the king does 
not reward him, he defects to the Swazi king where again he distinguishes 
himself by defeating Nomantshal i in a fierce combat. Again he is not re
warded and decides to double-cross the Prince who had requested him to 
court Zinitha, the Thonga princess, on his behalf, but Nyambose wins 
Zinitha's lave for himself. The prince discovers this fraud and war be
tween the Thonga and the Swazi ensues. Nyambose fights on the side of 
the Thonga and the Swazi are conquered. 

The next eoisode is about the civil war in Thongaland. The faction that 
is supported by Nyambose is again 
ries the princess and becomes the 

victorious. Nyambose subsequencly mar-
ruler of the Thonga. 

The last episode, which is a resolution, is the winding up of the story: 
Nyambose sends messengers to bring his parents from Zululand. His wife 
bears him four children and they live haopily ever after, One feels that 
the last episode ends where the story also comes co its logical conclusion. 
Nyambose's ambition has been satisfied. He is the famous ruler of the 
Thonga and has married the most beautiful princess in the known world. 

2 .. 3.8 Unity of plot 

According to Olrik (Oundes, 1964 : 130) this requirement is the standard 
for the S,:.:qe, He adds that there must be no loose organisation or uncer
tain action in the plot structure, and that each narrative element should 
create a possibility for other events in the story line, In other words 
he emphasizes the unity of action, Unity of time is however also very 
important, and is often achieved in a folktale. This is due to the fact 
that a folktale usually focuses on a certain event in the life of a hero. 
Oh the other hand unity of □ lace is seldom satisfied in folktales because 
their plots usually treat of a journey. Travelling is basic in folktales. 
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Incidentally, travelling is a common denominator in all the novels that 
form the subject of this study. 

This epic law of the Unity of plot is further comolemented by other epic 
laws such as the law of Single-strandedness and Concentration on a leading 
character. Scheub (1975) emphasizes the role played by transitionaZ de-

tc.iZs cmd images as well as interZooking detaiZs and images in bringing 
about coherence in the plot structure. 

Z.3.8.1 Concentration on a leading character 

This requirement is very important •11ith regard to episodic plots because 
here, each episode has its own conflict and resolution, with the result 
that there can be no unity of action. Olrik refers to these as a loose 
agglomeration of ad~entures (Dundas, 1964 : 139). The story of UHlaka-
nyana is one such agglomeration (cf Appendix, Folktale 9). In par. 
2.3.7.1 above, reference was made to its five episodes. The first takes 
place where Hlakanyana is born. The second in the cattle-kraal where he 
eats roasted meat and robs the men of their portion of meat. The third, 
which is a hunting episode, starts with the taking of the birds in the veld 
and ends in the house where all the birds are eaten. The fourth takes 
place where Hlakanyana meets the hare and the fifth, where he meets the 
iguana. Hlakanyana is the only iink between all these episodes. It is 
only by concentrating on this leading character that the artist may bring 
about any semblance of unity and coherence in this story-line. Gubudela 
too is a focal character in 'JG1.,!:c1deZa .<aNomantshc,:[,; (cf. par. 2.3.7.3 :;;,;:,:0 ::;). 

2.3.8.2 Concentration on a leading character in Zulu novels 

Ntuli, in ·a;,ekc::., and Bhengu, in ;;;yc::r:,,,:s" ,,o:C:ni";,:;, give most of their 
attention to their main characters. However, this cannot be ascribed 
solely to the folktale influence. Since both novels are autiobiographical 
in nature, it can be argued that it is inherent in such a novel that all 
attention will be concentrated on its hero because he is actually the nar
rator; moreover, the whole novel is about his experiences. 
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Some may even argue that concentration on a leading character is not 
peculiar to folktales; it is also characteristic of novels, etc. But it 
must be borne in mind that in a novel other characters also receive suf-
ficient attention. They are also portrayed. But in a folktale only the 
leading character gets prominence. Other characters may only be mentioned 
in order to sho•11 their interaction with the main character. In Uwmi,.,dwm, 

for instance (vl::,a Appendix, Folktale 12), all attention is concentrated on 
Nyumba-katali. Somaxheg1vana, the co-wives and their 'children' as well 
as Dum~dumu himself are only referred to in order to highlight their rela
tionship with Nyumba-katali. As such they are only foil characters. 
This is very much the case in b1kungu maZcicc<, Fanyana, ~,ho is the leading 
character in this novel, is the only one 'Hho is fully developed. All 
other characters are his foils. They are only imoortant in as far as they 
have something to do with Fanyana in the story. Fanyana, on the other hand, 
features in nearly every chapter. If he does not feature in a certain 
chapter, then, at least, he is the subject of discussion in that chapter. 

2.3.8.3 The law of Sinale-strandedness 

This la'H also brings about unity of plot, because it entails that all ac• 
a fonvard thrust. It does not allow for any perspective tion must be in 

or flash·back. While this might be characteristic of a folktale, it is 
not characteristic of a novel. A novel must give a very broad perspective 
and must flash-back where need be.· Owing to the fact that single-stranded
ness has not influenced the Zulu novel, it will not be discussed in this 
section. 

2.3.8.4 Transitional and Interlocking details and images 

Scheub avers that 'Hhile , . " 
-:::Y1tzr;,.?t ::::..ori.-:;.1:.:. 

in binding images 
together, +:hey are nonetheless the most commonly used (Scheub, 1975: 134). 
In practice, as Schaub himself discovered, the basic transitional detail or 
image is trave11ing. Tilis is the transitional detail used in :'.'::,,~;:,m;;c::1c:: 

(us'.,;:,;, Appendix, Folktale 9) and many others. It is not an artistic device. 
Without interlocking details, it can be very clumsy or even fail to bring 
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\,hat makes UtiZa.~anyaru:::. a work of art is that besides his 
scene to another, there are interlocking details as well. 

For instance in between the first and second episodes (vida par, 2.3.7.1 
supra) 1vhen Hlakanyana starts speaking in his mother's womb the men are 
busy skinning the ox in the cattle-kraal. In fact they also come into the 
house to hear of this strange happening (wnhZolaJ. This links the first 
episode to the second one. Again the bone of the hare which is turned into 
a flute in the fourth episode interlocks it with the fifth episode because 
it is this very bone that is misappropriated by the iguana in the fifth epi-
sode. Consequently, coherence in this series of adventures is brought about 
by the interplay between the interlocking details which are very sophisti
cated and the transitional details which are more common but less artistic. 

Transitional details are basically characterized by travelling and time lapses 
e.g. after a few days, after a while, etc. (cf: Apoend ix, F'o l kta le 1 where 
the transition from the uruJa:bu to the intulo episode is introduced by this 
detail : UMda 7-,,i uathuma intuZ.o er.rva kwesikhai:hi ;is-i.de ~ru.uabu L1.uanamba. 

(Creator sent the lizard a long while after the chameleon had departed)). 
This time lapse is the transitional detail. Interlocking details and 
images, on the other hand, are more varied and often differ from folktale to 
folktale or even ,iithin the same folktale as is the case with u2:akc:nyan.o: 

which has just been discussed, 

2.3.8.5 Transitional and interlocking details and images in Zulu novels 

In those novels which have one line of rising action from conflict to reso• 
lution these details and images are not relevant, The main function of 
these details and images is to bind together the various core-images or epi-
sodes. However, when there is only one line of action, all the incidents 
are already bound together so that the transitional and interlocking details 
serve very 1 ittle purpose. 

In those novels which have an episodic plot structure, however, these images 
and details have a very important role to play. From the discussion of the 
twelve episodes in ::1\f/_:u::u:i, for instance, (,•idc, par. 2.3.7.2 -s,.,p!'a) travel-
ling was the central action bindinq the whole series together. Firstly, 
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Muzukuphi moves with his family from Natal to Ngotshe in Zululand. From 
there he moves to Esigcdini in Pietermaritzburg. Mbubuli goes to work in 
Durban; he then goes to a training college; and he finally teaches at 
Ladysmith. Again he journeys to Rhodesia with Mr Washington; and with his 
father they journey to Ngotshe to sell his father's cattle, On their re-
turn, his father's health breaks down and Mbubuli must journey to Ladysmith 
once again to finalise his future plans with his sweetheart, Nokwazi, 
However, throughout these travels the transitional details are not comple
mented by the more sophisticated interlocking details. 

Things are somewhat better in UNyambos,, noZinith.a. Although travelling is 
also central to the plot of this novel, this is motivated by interlocking 
details. For instance, long before Nyambose leaves his father's home, we 
get this interlocking detail: (vldz pp. 3-4): 

,tiz:{ndaOa zi'k.abaC1c:mkhu.Zu za.z1~ngikito.za., zirv;...,~quri.,qa io,,.~bindi ... 
Ngezwa !-tbuguhh.a.guhha nobular4al<.1nqa ngaphczkathi kwenhliziyo 
yami oi<oku..ba nami ng{'oe iteyonto :.:.babamKhulu ay.zyiyonc ... t, 

(Stories about my 
and inspire me. 
grandfather.) 

grandfather's achievements used to tickle 
I felt a very strong desire to be like my 

11Nqa.kuth..an,da Z.okho ~esatshwa, .t".Ja.~haoha td<.i,,1.th:i u:: .. J.;esatsit1.va 
."!rJ..Je.bhu.bi;.si ~zinye ·{z1:Z1i;ane K1-tfana no"!<:.ve~a""C,?hwa 7.-:.~ankosi -
{fl!gonyama y.$sizwe. Xi.,...iangima errfl?h·-~nj~rr..i k.uhl.a .r.-.o,~ttblndwa. 
iQidwa .xkz..t.i::hi lokho r<:.iesa-tsh1.,Ja n.qtz.ngiyoku "';ho le:. ka.ndani 
,'1.qingu,rm-1.ntu phaqa n;Je. ... " 

( I liked to be revered. it became obvious that animals fear 
the 1 ion just as much as subjects fear their king. My big 
problem was how could I ever be so revered since I was only 
a commoner. ) 

Interlocking details of this nature are defined by Schaub as clues and hints 
which are planted in earlier images but are realised, developed or echoed in 
later images (Scheub, 1975 : 132). Indeed, in this novel, this interlocking 
image is not only a hint, it is a motivating factor to the hero of the story, 
We are not surprised if in tile next episode :'/yambose goes to the royal kraal 
and literally takes the bull by the horns. It was the practice in those 
days that if the young men are initiated into a regiment, they must be given 
a bull •;1hich they must kill with their bare hands. However, fiyambose's 
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peers were too scared to tackle the bull. He was the first one to wrestle 

with it and this earned him a good name with his king. But mere praise 
was not enough to satisfy his ambition. Luckily another opportunity pre-

sented itself when he excelled in bravery in the war against the Bomvana. 

But again he was not rewarded. He then decided to go to Swaziland. Again 
his departure is motivated by the following interlocking image (vide pp. 29-

30): 

"Ubuqha1,Je bami bavela obala ngoba nenkos1; yangibonga nga.p/11.,
mbi k1JauJO amabutho . . . Banke a.bantu bamangala ukuthi iNkosi 
yenzi1,Ja. yini ukuba ingang,:.ccoshiai •.. 
Inhl-iziyo ye.um: yadikibala, ngaqoma ukuyokhonza ezi'.weni ... " 

(Everybody realised how brave I was because the king praised 
me in the presence of the 1·1arri ors . . . Everybody was sur-
prised that the king did not reward me with cattle ... 
This frustrated me and I decided that I would rather serve 
a foreign king.) 

These hints and clues are echoed later on when he becomes the king of the 

Thonga people. Nothing short of kingship could satisfy his vaulting ambi
tion. Thus, these interlocking details act like cement, and they bind the 
episodes together into one unified and coherent whole. 

2.3.8.6 Legendary elements as interlocking images or details 
(vide Folktale 19, in the Appendix) 

In this folktale there is only one core-image, namely Mawa's exodus from 
Zululand to Natal. People usually emigrate if there is a cause of dissatis-

faction in their land. However, since this episode does not give any 

reasons for the departure, the artist uses an interlocking image to supply 
this motivation. It states that Nongalaza t,ad been warned by a crow to flee 
from Zululand before the end of that month lest he be killed. It is highly 
unlikely that this is actually what caused Mawa to flee. 
that she did flee from Zululand with Nongalaza and some of 
the introduction of a talking crow distorts this history. 

may, this interlocking image introduces a motive for her 
and results in a coherent story-line. 

It is history 

her subjects but 

Be that as it 

conduct 
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2.3.8.7 Legendary elements in Zulu novels 

It would appear that a mixture of facts and fiction comes readily to the 
mind of the Zulu novelist. This could be explained by recourse to the fact 
that on the one hand, the Zulus have a very colourful history which they 
always try to preserve, and on the other hand, they have a wealth of legends 
which are a ready example of how this history can be preserved in novels by 
combining it •t1ith fiction. The very first novel in Zulu, i .e.InsiZa i<.a.Shaka 

'has such a plot. It starts with Jeqe who was Shaka's body-servant until 
he fled after Shaka's assassination. He got to Thongaland where he fall 
in love with Zakhi. His rival to Zakhi assaulted him and he would have 
killed him had it not been for Sithela, the great medicine woman who saved 
him. This woman lived on an island. Everything about her is legendary, 
However, the novelist has used it as an interlocking detail. He could not 
otherwise explain how Jeqe came to life, for to all intents and purposes, 
his assailants had beaten him to death. Unfortunately, this image is a 

digression from the main chain of events. Perhaps this is due to the fact 
that it counters the epic law of Concentration on a leading character. 
For the two years that Jeqe spends on the island, Sithela is the leading 
character instead of Jeqe and all attention is concentrated on her. This 
affects the plot structure rather adversely (cf: Ntuli 'sand G@rard's 
critiques in par 1.3.2 sup~a). 

While Ntuli specifically mentions che legendary elements in this novel, 
G!rard looks for the influencing factor from another source. He intimates 
that Dube must have been influenced by Haggard' s romanticising: 

''One may pardonably wonder how much of this is genuine re
porting, and how much romanticising of the Rider Haggard 
type, with which Dube was no doubt familiar," 

(GArard, 1971 : 214) 

The view held in this dissertation, of course, is that this fictitious ele-
ment is influenced by the Zulu legena. This conclusion should be accep-
table in view of the fact that many instances of the folktale influence have 
already been isolated in this novel, especially its resolution, rt also has 
an episodic plot. In fact, Dube is not ;:he:: only one who combines history 
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and fiction in one plot. Vilakazi has done it in all his novels. How-
ever his fiction is not legendary, i.e. it is not as mythical and impro-
bable as Cube's Sithela, for instance. Nonetheless, Vilakazi evinces the 
same lack of proficiency as Dube in this respect. By dwelling too much on 
either his fictional or historical hero, he neglects the law of Concentra-
tion on a leading character. He then vacillates between history and fie-
tion and even anthropology (vide Khumalo, 1972). 

2.3,8.8 Significance of an episodic plot and unity 

Zulu folktales are by nature very short. In folkloristic terms they are 
said to lack functional depth or motifemic complexity. These terms simply 
mean that the folktale has very few intervening functions between initial 
situation and resolution. This is not peculiar to Zulu folktales, cf. 
Dundes (1964) and Marivate (1973) for North American Indian and Tsonga folk-
tales respectively. The result is that Zulu folktales have a much simpler 
plot when compared with Russian folktales, for instance (cf. Propp, 1958). 
To make up for this lack of depth, the Zulu performer accumulates a number 
of moves in one story, so that although the folktale might be lacking. in 
motifemic complexity, it however has a great sequential complexity. The 
main thing about binding various moves together into one unified whole is 
that the artist must make use of interlocking images and details to such 
an extent that, firstly, the transitions are motivated and, secondly, such 
transitions are smooth and almost imperceptible. This then assures unity 
of plot even if the story is episodic, This unity is further reinforced 
by adherence to the law of Concentration on a leading character and Single
strandedness. 

Tl1e simple plot 
the Zulu nave'!. 

of a folktale has had a tremendous influence on the plot of 
Navels like '.JMbubu li.:, UBhak{t!i1,)~?- r:..:.unadodo.na ·::..i'<.Jw,., .tnw(lo, 

\'.c:iShaka, U.'lynm,'10.•Hi no;;i:,-,i!:h.a, etc., have simple plots whicl1 are an accu1nu
lation of a number of episodes. 

The crux of the matter is that an ecisodic plot can be a success only if it 
still satisfies the requirements of unity by making use of interlocking de
tails so that the reader does not feel 'jerked', as it were, each time he 
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comes to a transition. It is felt that Bhengu in UNyambose noZinitha 

has complied with these requirements and has thus brought about unity in 
his plot. However, the plot in UN!:;ubul·i and UBhekizwe is extremely in
coherent. 

Let us now leave plot, and turn to setting. 
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CHAPTER 3 

SETTING 

3.1.0 INTRODUCTION 

3 .1.1 Introductory perspective 

This chapter will deal with the general background against which Zulu folk
tales are set. As usual, setting will first be defined and this will be 
followed by a discussion of the setting in Zulu folktales. Thereafter, its 
influence and significance on the Zulu novel will be evaluated. 

3.2.0 SETTING IN GENERAL 

3.2.l Setting defined 

Setting is conventionally known as milieu and it comorises three aspects. 
These are 1vell set out in Abrams' definition, thus: 

''The settina of a narrative or dramatic work is the general 
locale, historical time and social circumstances in •11hich 
it occurs ... " 

(Abrams, 1981 : 175) 

Setting is one of the most important aspects of a narrative. Its importance 
1ies not only in the fact that it gives us the locale, time and social cir
cumstances of the narrative but also because of its relevance to the other 
aspects of the narrative, especially style, characterisation, theme and plot. 
Setting is also im~ortant in establishing the right atmosphere or mood for 
the narrative. If, for instance, a novel or folktale is set in the tradi-
tional Zululand of Shaka's time, the characters may not address one another 
in Afrikaans or Tsotsitaal. They may not drive motor-cars since this would 
be anachronistic to that er~. Consequently it must be aooreciated that this 
setting alone has an effect on the style since it involves a particular 
choice of words used by the characters and it also underlies the type of 
characters to be found in such a novel. Again in a typical polygamous 
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setting, there is always fertile ground for conflict since the co~,iives are 

usually in rebellion against each other. This cannot fail to develop plot 

and convey the theme of the narrative. 

Cohen (1973 : 29) observes that the setting or environment will explain the 
social, moral or religious code by ,ihich the characters operate. It may 

even suggest their social position or status and this in turn may indicate 

their mode of dress and manner of soeech. He adds that shifts of setting 

sometimes reflect the ~sychological makeup of such characters. 

Accordingly, it is most desirable that the artist should outline his milieu 

clearly and convincingly if he wants his work of art to be true to life. 

3.3.0 SETTING IN ZULU FOLKTALES 

3.3. l General 

The discussion of milieu in Zulu folktales will be divided into three sec-

tions ac·cording to the three aspects set out in the definition. Social 

circumstances will be analysed first and then the discussion will proceed 

to locale and time. 

3.3,2 Social circumstances 

This aspect of the setting involves the society's way of life at the time 

and place in which the story takes place. It embraces the society's cus

toms and traditions as well as their beliefs, 

It is interesting that in Zulu folktales, the social circumstances are 

normally •,1ell set out. I say that this is interesting because with regard 

to time and locale these aspects are usually, if not always, vaguely de
scribed. Why should the folktale artist be inconsistent?' Perhaps the 

answer is that, on the one hand, the folktale relates to the artist's 

audience and their social circumstances. It has a parcicular moral lessen 

to convey to them. Hence it must aescribe a familiar social setting. The 

theme of the story must eKpress the view of life and the philosophy of life 
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of its author and his society in order to be meaningful. The reaction of 
White audiences to some Zulu folktales goes to show that they have diffi
culty in appreciating the value of such tales as Yw19iwe?;,1 ?hi!la. (vidi 

Folktale 10, in the Appendix) simply because the social circumstances of 
this tale 

peri ence. 
folktales 

are too foreign and subsequently too strange to their own ex
This is the reason then why we do not get a fabulous world in 

even though they deal with fantasy. What ha opens is that the 
fabulous monsters and tricksters and the rest must have social intercourse 
with the real people of our everyday world. Consequently: 

"Two sets of representatives of apparently different 11orlds 
meet in the ;-,tsorm:. tradition: members of the routine and 
familiar human world, moving within a contemporary environ
ment which is kno•;1n as 'real', 1,ith all the trappings of 
and activities that characterise the culture; and suoer
natural creatures and miraculous events of a fabulous· and 
magical world, the zim and mbu :'.u . , • In the context of 
the ntsomi the representatives of these two 'worlds' meet 
in the human world - the oerformer seldom takes us into 
the regions from which the· supernatural creatures emerge, 
no nether world is described, no underwater kinqdom, no 
cloud-borne 'never never land'." " 

( Scheub, 1975 : 75) 

Yet on the other hand, the time and locale are vaguely described. This is 
necessary in the interests of remoteness. It is absolutely essential that 
these tales must be set in a remote past. The reason therefore is that -
once again - the folktale has a theme and a moral to convey. The children 
must believe that they should be good, for evil is invariably punished. 
They should be duty-conscious and they should be brave for bravery is vir
tue. But these morals cannot find their place in the minds of the young 
ones if they realise that such things as talking pigeons and the like are 
impossible. Hence the performer must always impress uoon their minds that 
these things actually happened sometime long ago when animals lived like 
human beings and could speak to them and when it was still possible that 
when you pinched a stone, it would cry (Itshe 1..L~~o.n(;~".1:n§::wa. -,,.1.goz/pho z.·(X.ha.le). 

The performer then adds that at that time the world was some~hat different 
from what it is today. The result is that the children will accept the 
mora 1 of the story 1vi th out question. Later as they grow older they will 
of course, eventually realise that all was fantasy. 
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With regard to the social setting then, it is not surprising that in UMcmoa 

kaNa::iui:!a (,:·ide Folktale 15, in the Appendix), a tale based on marriage, it 

is shown that this tale occurs at a time when the Zulus believed that a 
bride should be humble. She should be prepared to help those who cannot 
help themselves because of age, or other causes. She should be of some 
service to her in-laws, etc. The first girl who goes to marry Mamba 
kaMaquba conforms to these social requirements and has a successful mar-
riage. The second one is arrogant and refuses to conform and her mission 
to marry Mamba ka/Aaquba consequently fails. 

The conflict that reigns in a polygamous kraal is clearly set out in 
UDumudwm,., and to a lesser extent, in !JUabne;jana (,;ida Folktales 12 and 14 

respectively, in the Appendix). In UDwnud.wnu the chief has already mar-
ried four 1vomen but he still feels that he needs a fifth wife. This fifth 
one is made his principal wife thus preparing the stage for conflict -
for who would not like to be a principal wife? The four co-wives become 
very jealous and are very hostile to her. To complicate the issue even 
further, the principal wife turns out to be barren. Now the social cir-
cumstances of this tale are such that the principal wife must bear the heir 
of the family. If she fails she must be removed from the orincipal house 
and occupy a low position in the ranks of her husband's harem. Perhaos the 
reason why she was made the principal wife was that the other four only gave 
birth to crows. The husband must have exoected therefore, that she would 
certainly give him an heir. Ironically enough, she seems to be worse than 
her co-wives who at least bear crows. In the real life situation the crows 
may be equated with girls for if a principal wife only bears g1rls, some-

married into her house in order to bear the heir. This then one else is 
becomes the fate of the fifth 111ife in UZ:.urnhivmu. The other co-wives 
despise her and start calling her Ny,.if:lba-'<.a,:,2:i (the barren one). She is 
demoted from the high position by her husband who moves her hut towards the 
entrance near the ash-dump. The crows go there and scatter ashes all over 
the house and taunt her sayi na: ".'/!.f,.imca-i:a,:aZi, .1!1fw.~cc.-~.:i:taci ! " She sub-
sequently neglects herself. She does not wash any more and she does not 
sweep her hut. She spends most of her time crying. 
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From the foregoing discussion, we realise then that the milieu does not 
only provide us with the circumstances in which the story occurs but it 
also develops the plot. The stringent social code to which the characters 
must conform lay heavy demands on them. The result is that they find 
themselves in conflict either with themselves (internal conflict) or with 
the other characters (external conflict). In the end, Nyumba-katali re

sorts to crying. As pointed out in 3.2.l above, the milieu establishes 
the mood of the narrative and the shifts of setting reflect at times the 
psychological makeup of a character. The demotion of Nyumba-katali in 
UDimrudwmi. results in a shift of setting. She has lost her senior social 
status and the mood of the narrative has changed. She has become a very 
sad character. In UMamba. !<aiVa.quba. we see that the conduct of the two girls 
who want to marry Mamba kaMaquba helos to convey the theme which is founded 
on the social code which forms the social setting of this narrative. The 
girl who conforms to this code is blessed with success and this is the 
message that the performer wants to put across: that people should conform 
to the social norms of their society. Those who do not conform are ostra
cised. 

3.3.3 Setting as a place where the story takes olace 

As pointed out in 3.3.2 above, the locale of the folktale is described in 
very vague terms. The purpose is that it must not be readily identifiable. 
Even identifiable places like the Stone-of-two-holes (Jc:srw :oa.,vtun.jambiU) 

still have a mythical atmosphere about them. If one vi sits it even at the 
present time the people who live there always bring it to one's attention 
that there was a certain stage in history 1Nhen it was possible for this 
stone to open in response to the birds' singing (especially swallows) and 
let them in. This confirms the view that a vague description is utilised 
in order to help make the story credible. Perhaps this is why in the 
whole body of folktales that I considered during my research, there are 
only two which are set in identifiable localities. The first is UDemane 

noD,;,maza.ne (:11:de Folktale 6, in the Aooendix) \•/here reference is made to 
It.sh,, 7, ik.c.Nhr,,fambi: ,:. This huge rock stands not far from the banks of 
the Thukela river, in an area occupied by the Ngcolosi tribe. The ,lh i tes 
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refer to it as Kranskop and have built a village with that name in the vici
nity of the rock, about 60 km North-east of Greytown in Natal. 

The second identifiable landmark is the Mngeni river which runs through 
Howick and Durban to the Indian ocean. This river is mentioned in a song 
in Intombi ncmazimu (vide Folktale 16, in the Appendix). 

Some places may well be described in some detail but still no one knows 
in which district they are to be found. For instance in the tale, UNaru.ma 

ka.SeZesele (vide Folktale 4, in the Appendix) we are told that the huge 
Sondonzima, the elephant that swallowed Nanana's children, lived in the vi
cinity of the great lakes where the rain does not pour but only drizzles. 
Yet no one has ever identified that place (except Nanana, of course). 

For the rest, we only know that there are rivers, forests, and the veld. 
People go to these forests and are sometimes devoured or saved by the man~ 
sters ·,1ho 1i ve there ( vi,ia USikhufomi ka.HZokohZoko, Fo 1 kta 1 e 20; Appendix). 
Yet there are no details and no names to describe such forests. There are 
homesteads, and there are fields. People live in the homesteads and cul-
tivate fields but there are no clan names. They even have chiefs or kings 
but we do not know •11here these rulers reign. Accordingly, this confirms 
the view that the children must never be temoted to query it for this might 
undermine the credibility of the story. 

3.3.4 Setting as the time when the story takes alace 

Zulu folktales are set in the remote past. Special phrases in the remote 
past tense are used to give effect to this requirement. Again, there is 
this nagging question:Why should the remote past be the ideal time for folk-
tales? Perhaps the answer is the same as the one given in the preceding 
paragraph. This is ideal for the credibility of the story, Children must 
really think that these things actually took rlace. This helps them to 
accept the moral of the story, 

However folklore is not static, it is a 1 iving art and it changes with the 
changing times. Today we have many folktales which feature objects which 
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were introduced by Western culture. Some parents feel that these tamper 
with the authentic setting of Zulu folktales. All too often one hears them 
commenting: "~/ell, your folktale could hot have happened so long ago if 
there were already trains, and buses.'' This is the criticism against those 
Zulu folktales which feature these objects, i.e. trains, buses, etc. 

The two most popular phrases for setting the folktale in the remote past 
tense are: lwesukesukala (freely translated as the counterpart of the Eng
lish: Once upon a time) and this is follo~1ed by: .::wak:1khoria (There once 
was ... There once lived etc.). Unfortunately, most compilers of 
Zulu folktales leave out: Xwesukeia ... and simoly start off with, Kwaku-

khona ... (via" Folktales: 7; 9 & 13, in the Appendix). Yet in others 
even ?~akukhcna ... is omitted (cf. Folktales! 3; 12; 13 & 14, Appendix). 
Even without these two popular phrases however, the remote past is sti 11 

maintained by use of the remote past tense formatives. 

Although the story is set in the remote past, the artist must still drama• 
tise it (or perform it - to use Scheub's terminology). Hence, she must 
play around with tenses. After making sure that 
the remote past, she must now move in time to the 
characters before her audience. Everything must 

the story is well set in 
present, and present the 
be seen to be happening 

today and now. This is achieved by means of using dialogue or direct 
speech to denote the oresent. Let us cite a passage from UC:u7;;,dumu (,n:da 

Folktale 12, in the Appendix): 

''Kuthe ngeZin";,i.Z ilanaa ~ .. /a.har:/.ba umf'a.z'(, 1.JayoZima., X~aohc:rm1.ka 
ama.jubantonto V .c;mabi ii. A.se eccsh_1 'imb.e4it1 la £ Zi,"':ta :;:hone::_, 
ekFza:Za umj.2z·i. La:2';:.~zc: ~Ziny~ Zatfl(, 1 .Uh}-,.a~a ngc::;o. aiC:Za 
~~mb.:p,1.i.JU yakho y-:.ri.1.'.?' ~/C.ii~:~a-chi., 't,.,,1a! 1 Azhi: 1?ho .'.i,~~haZ.a-
? . .-"'.~.•"· I :· ..,_i.,.,· f,.r '1•:,.-;tC'·"" :'1~,,..,h,... .,,...,,,..... .. • .. ~"'-/ ,u -v /;/,;- ,!/C/,"'r;-,,J .)gJI',/ !,,'-<, ••0•.,.-...,1..<. •"'•'.:f :,-,:,)(,_._/_..,_,. 

(Then one day the '110rnan went to plough the fields. Two 
piseons then arrived. They picked up the seeds where she 
was ploughing, and the woman cried. One pigeon asked: 
"Are you crying because '1/e are eating your seeds?" She 
said, "No:'' They said: "Then 111r1y are you crying?" She 
said, ''I am crying because I am barren.'') 

The direct speech in this passage takes us to the ~resent although the nar• 
rative part is in the remote past tense. This is even more readily observed 
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when the performer is dramatising the role of the pigeons and the woman, 
for as Finnegan has observed: 

''The narrator (takes) on the personalities of the various 
characters; acting out their dialogue, their facial expres
sions, even their gestures and reactions ... " 

(Finnegan, 1970 : 383-384) 

13.3.5 Folktale influence on the Zulu novel 

Some of the novels which form the subject of this study evince some folktale 
tendencies in their setting. With regard to time, for instance, they make 
use of the remote past setting. The first sentence in chapter 1 of u:1yamhose 

noZin.ithc. begins with the words: "Ngakhu'la ·izwe Z.is~:;~~aa ... " ( I gre11V up 

in the good old days ... ) and he uses those 'good old days' as his setting. 
The remote past tense formative-:;;- is also found in: "r,ai-;yoshona o;z.,,nq:;; 

(The sun was about to set ... ), which is the opening sentence of chapter l of 

There are also similarities with regard to the locale in which events take 
place in Zulu folktales and novels. Places are described in very vague 
terms and some are not described at all. Consider in this respect, ,'',dluli's 

On p. 7 we are told that Bhekizwe then ventured 
to Johannesburg to work there. This is described in these terms: 

nE'sahZ~Ze izinyc..nga ezintc;thu er<.1"-fl.ya., :..;atf:o:a incn~ad·i i·1.J~<(r 
kuy--;sekazi eGoti. Wayeaela u2hek•{z7.Je :.-1.k-:.,~ba ak:-zuphu,<e eze 
ku:uan.a nqoCa :..un Zun.au :.Jakhe uaue "f'una ·1,ani,;:,rti'..1. o ~:.mdi L.J ozos,5;.-

., , -,, V¥ r 

benza es"'.'~i:oZo 3akhe ~v·aseC1gxzc.: <ah.ta :~ah~kiz~e k:,unl~n;u 
k:::yis@ka::;~ ... " 

(Then after three months which Shekizwe spent at home, he re-
ceived a letter from his uncle in Johannesburg. He was asking 
Bhekizwe to come to Johannesburg because his White emcloyer 
needed an educated oerson to come and work in his shoe .. . 
Shekiz•,1e did his job well at his uncle's 1•✓ hite employer ... ) 

Johannesburg forms the locale in which Bhekizwe is working and jf well de
scribed it could give his readers a very good geographical settin~ of the 
story, but the writer does not care two hoots about such description. To 

" 
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him Johannesburg is simply Johannesburg; and the shop is simply a shop. 
It could be situated in the city centre or in the suburbs; it could be on 
Eloff Street or on Boundary Avenue; it could be O.K. Bazaars or Checkers; 
or even John Orr's; but to the writer all those details are irrelevant. 

Even more vague is the geographi ca 1 setting in UNya.,,hose >'.cZinir:ha. In 
chapter 1 (i.e. pp. 1-13) Nyambose tells us that he was born in the good 
old days. He then gives a detailed account of the social circumstances of 
those good old days. But not once does he stop to tell us where exactly 
he was born. We only suspect that it must have been in Zululand because 
in the third chapter (pp. 15-20) he mentions Shaka; that is at the time 
they had gone to the royal village to be initiated into a ne•11 regiment. 
That village should also be an important geographical background to the 
hero's adventures, But the writer apparently does not think so. It is 

not surprising then that the name of that village is not given - let alone 
the locale where it was situated. For all we know ft could be Dukuza or 
Bulawayo or any other of Shaka's kraals. Then in chapter 14 (pp. 92-96) 
Nyambose sets out from Thongaland to visit Zinitha at Griqualand (Kwelama~ 
Hiligwa). The geograohical locale of Griqualand is not given but from the 
context we get the impression that it is one of the neighbouring states of 
Thongaland. This is rather confusing because the historical Gricualand is 

in the Cape Province. Surely the writer could not be referring to that one 
because for someone travelling from Thongaland in the north to Griqualand in 
the south the journey 1,ould take months to comolete and it would be hard to 
imagine people in these two areas having social and political relations such 
as those described in this novel. 

To a lesser extent, '"e also get the vague description of Sithela's island in 
Insifo .1<as;,c;i<,,. On D. 75 we get this description: 

":i@za :_..,.a.ye -ei~c::nbc. e:JiZ:~,Za 
bephe.1-:c J:~any-B .:-)~~z.gzi. 

~~mt-r1.ume nq:arr.i:-iwne., ~bor'~ :ibcr:,t~l c:bc~1!!e 
3c..the :.t.~_:,tbc: ba?hwn>B Jmh?,i.r;1en.i :lJ ec,e ::.)a-

• ~ '• -• • • • • • • , • - • ·• C 
cona Bi.,t-f'lle -:..z:'.Je., •~.~:r..on.~·!..-Jt.Ja n.C.ii"fa,s--:...;-nu i?.~"11;.~,:;:co. '.")K:..\??;'....,.J; <,;1,yc .wn-
.,... ... _ '!-, , i · ,..,,: :' ... .,...,;.,,...~ • • , .... • •~. •D· ;, ;...,,.. ...;....., ~ 7 - ; -,, .;..~ ~• :,, •__.;,7 .-

¥ !,l :.--"· ... ,c:tr.c:n..;,, i,,. .,,..i_...::--·. ,..,.,ye: 7rr.1.-1.n'J t,, ..... .J..J...,,nvae.1a . .,.1...ir!.1..-,.:, ne .,..1_;,. ,lr<.,,, ,,..1,~ . .. ;..t,-... ... c n.a 
~Jm,tZ'"f; ::ns-{:::heti. 1

' 

(He came with him passing one cave after the other, and seeing 
people. Some of them were cooking and others just relaxing. 
After leaving the cave, Jeqe saw a beautiful lanascape. He 
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was shown the fields and a mountain from which flows a 
river. They told him that Sithela's homestead was just 
below the mountain.) 

We do not know the name of this island except that it is near Thongaland. 
Although it has got caves, rivers and mountains, all these are nameless. 
A mountain is a mountain; and a river is a river; and nothing more. 

With reg a rd to the social setting there a re quite a fe,,, para 11 e 1 s bet•.,een 
Zulu folktales and certain Zulu novels. Most of these will be discussed 
under theme. To illustrate, however, let us presently refer to the poly-
gamous set-up. In UDi,mwiwmi. (vid.; par. 3.2.1 ,,i,pr:i) it 1•1as sho~m that 
marriage in the Zulu view of life is not an end in itself but that the mar-
ried woman must bear his husband a son. After chief Oumudurnu had married 
four 1~omen 'I/ho on 1 y bore h irn crows, he dee i ded to marry a fifth one. 11ihen 
it was discovered that she 'NIS barren she was demoted from being a principal 
wife and was terribly degraded and humiliated. Fortunately with the help 
of the pigeons she got two children and was then reinstated as the principal 
'llife. A similar situation is to be found in Ui'IbA:OuZi. On the very first 
page of the first chapter of this novel, Ngoje Is comolaining to his friend 
Nkanyezi about his infertile wives: 

rr r I.·.-rpeZa ::i.bat:::.z·i ,;i.b.-::.;n,:·.,igi ?..aba aC<:cseb.anzl Lt tho Q,1bh:.a:;-a ·~1KudZc 
.:.:.·• .. 1:c.-;:-rr~_j' kuahc ~u'lco;}::; ri::0~·in.ye ... :z.::::r..a:;:::J ~,;aiiaZ.c ~r~cane :i.,•c.)61~ 
uiVkanyiEzi . . . .., ~ ~ ., 
'S~k':J..,'enzen;jan.i~ NtcmbeZ..:.-:? 3a.~cr:.a. tiqatt:'. :mqe,•1ru.r:t;r__.,, r..o•-t;;handct 

i,.1,c;,11,.1,ktl?' 
' ' . ' ' d 1 l . . ' ' ' ' . . .. ' ' ,., -Et1.ei<.a mTO K.,(1),1.-f. ;,,i, 1.,, ,J de;:1.nq1..nem1...nya....::a e.y·:....sn'U):!--:_, .•1.qc:;"?..r<.a ,,,..i.,u. .. ~nw.{t.JO.; 
j\r::.hi ngiqoa.g~e. [t,J4 .-ninya.7-<a. jOnke, .<arh.a ang1>ic.tn?1.:t:7~Xr.YIC.. , , . f rr 

(''Quite frankly, all these many 'Nives are of no use to me, 
All they do is to consume all my food,'' said Ngoje to his 
friend, Nkanyezi on a certain day , .. 
"What is the matter, Ntombel a? Ho~, have they oifended a man 
like you, who does not 'I/ant any trouble?'' 
''Look here, Mr Mdluli, ! have been at this place for ten years 
now and I marry every year, yet I have no children ... ") 

It is interesting to note that ·11hereas in '.!Dwcwi,1mu the oroblem of begetting 
an heir is solved by the fifth •,iife, in ,'J:\Jh,iJui.'.i it is eventually solved by 
the tenth wife, a certain Mtshali girl 'tlho bears Ngoje a son, Muzukuphi who 
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is to become ~!bubuli 1 s father. (Thank God for cha~ son, otherwise the de-

n1ands of the Zulu norms regarding tf1e purpose of marriage might have ·forced 

poor Ngoje to keep on ~,arrying until he probably had a hundr2d wi\:es,) 

3.3.6 §_j_j_r!i_ficance of fo'!ktzt1e influence on the Zu'!u novel 

The social s2i;:ting 'llhich se,,:ns to b~ influenced by the fo.lkta10 coe:s not ap·· 

pear to have any adverse effect on the Zulu novt-~l, rl'=ithet" does t:1e setting 

in the remote past. After' all i-c is normai to set a story in the oast. 

Every narration is usually an account of the events of the past. E11en in 

the West~ there are still very few novels ~ith a f1Jturistic sat•ting. 

Things are somewhat different, hcwe 11er1 when the geograph'lcal setting is 
taken into account. The folktale influenc~ in this regard can sither~ be 

advantageous or disadv,;ntagt-::cus dependir10 on :.he pr?.~}r'r.atics of the story. 

In .:-r~.-3~~::o:. t:;~5i: .. ~k,,:::., for inst.:1.nce, 1,vhere the !,1/r~tr'.=r has introduc.ed 1.1s inro 

that fantastic island of the fabulous Sithelal the fact that his description 
does no~ help us to pin-point it on the map of Africa does net bo'ther us. 

It is in line 1~i·th its theme. As suci, it is not the loca1e of the story 

but its theme that matters. On the other hand, ~here the ~~ri ter has set 

his story against a very ~ell known backarcur1d~ it is ~esirab1e that he 

should describe it as µeople know it. If he f3~l5 to cio that, he reduces 
the credibility af his 'I/Ork. This lack of adequate descriotior1 a·f the 

geographical setting leaves gaps in the ~ork. In fact, when one reads 

Johannesburg; whether he ~,as fan1iliar ,,,it!1 his setting at all. 

writer was farniliar w·iti1 the geograpi1ical setting o·~ Johannesb1Jrg, the only 
r2asor1 that can be pur forward for h~s 11ague 1jescri0tion is that witl1 the 

folktale m·llieu in the back of his head he must have not seen anythinq odd 

about such a vagtJe descri~tion. Leaking at 1: Frcm the folkta1~ ooint of 

view the writ~r must ~a•;e consider2d it very normal. 

land results i~ a stats of con·Fusion. Ti1e reader does not know 1~hich 

Gr'iqualand is ervisagea: is it a fict~or1al one borderin0 on ~honga1and or 
is it the one in the Ca8e Pra·,ince? 
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[n view of the foregoing, the conclusion is unavoidable that whereas 
vagueness lends credibility to folktales, it seems to do the opposite to 
the novels, The only exception to the case might be those novels which 
have a fabulous setting like Sithe1a's island in Insc:la ~.aShai<.a. 
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CHAPTER 4 

CHARACTERISATION 

4.1.0 INTRODUCTION 

4. 1.1 Introductory persoective 

Discussion in this chapter will focus on characters and methods of character 

portrayal. Various types of characters in Zulu folktales will be con-

sidered and analysed and their influence on the Zulu novel assessed. These 

will include, round characters, types of stock characters, as wel 1 as name

less and faceless characters. 

4.2.0 CHARACTERISATION IN GENERAL 

4.2.1 Characterisation defined 

Chi!r.actertsati.onis a sum total of techniques employed by an artist i.n pre~ 
senting characters in a literary work of art so that such characters .. are 

perceived by the audience/reader as oersons endowed with moral and disposi

tional as well as physical qualities. it is in this sense that Shaw (1972 

: 71) defines characterisation as the creation of imaqes of imaginary per

sons in a work of literary art. 

Perhaps the most important point 

must present lifelike characters. 

about characterisation is that the artist 

In order to be convincing, his imaginary 

They must be true, not so much to our persons must be grounded in reality. 
world, 

them. 
but to their world, i.e. the world that the artist has created for 
Freund epitomises this well where he says: 

"Very often the difference bet·m,en •,•1hat is deemed fi ~st-race 
and second-rate in literature lies mainly in the achievement 
of better characterisation. To be classic the novel must be 
about people portrayed w1th insight, who are always credibla, 
and in some instances dynamic." 

(Freund, 1965 : 202) 
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4.2.2 Methods of characterisation 

There are many methods and techniques of character portrayal but in the final 
analysis they may all be divided into two broad divisions, namely, the direct 

and indirect methods. 

4.2.2.1 Direct method of character oortrayal 

Here the artist himself describes his characters. He tells you what they 

look like, physically. If he adopts an omniscient ooint of view, he may 
even be more analytical, and tell you what they think and how they feel. 

It often happens that the author uses one of his characters as his spokes
man (as is the case with autobiographies) and then it is through this spokes
man or narrator that the other characters are described. 

4.2.2.2 Indirect method of character portrayal 

In this method the author does not tell us about his characters; he shows 
them to us. Accordingly, ~his method is oopularly known as the dramatic 
method of character portrayal. Through the use of environment, characters' 
words and actions, the readef is put in a position where he can deduce for 
himself what kind of a character he is presented with. At times we do not 
only see the character doing things or hear him saying thinas, but when the 
stream of consciousness technique is used, we are introduced into his very 
psyche so that we may know what he thin~s or feels. This method is very 
synthetic and the character looms before the reader's eyes as someone he 
knows or can recognise. Simply by observing the characters' actions cind 
behaviour he is enabled to form his own opinion about them; to infer their 

motives and emotions. 

Yet it must be borne in mind that characters are identified, not only by 

their words or actions, but also by their names, Naming goes a long ~y 

in delineating a character, as Wellek and Warren aver: 
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"The simplest form of characterisation is naming. Each 
'appelation' is a kind of vivifying, animizing, individuating." 

(Wellek & Warren, 1971 : 219) 

Nevertheless the Zulu folklorist, and likewise the Zulu novelist, does not 
make much use of this technique. Only occasionally do we come across such 
names as Thokozile (Rejoice) in the folktale UMo:nba kd1aquba (v 0:de Folktale 
15 in the Appendix) and Mxolisi (Peacemaker) in the novel Ikusasa aZazi'.Ja, 

which seem to comment on some trait of a character. Thokozile's marriage 
to Mamba was a happy and a orosperous one which was the cause of her joy 
and Mxolisi did become a peacemaker and mediator in the Sithole family (vide 
par. 5.5.4.1 and 5.5.4.2 together with diagrams J and K in Chapter 5 inf:,,a). 

Our biggest problem is why should the Zulu artist fail to utilise naming as 
a characterisation device when naming a child is such an important aspect of 
Zulu culture. Perhaps the answer can be traced back to the folktale once 
again. The folktale concentrates on the community. Each indivi,jual is 
important not in his own right but as a member of his community. But naming 
- as Wellek and Warren have pointed out in the above quotation - is a kind 
of individuating. 

Seen in this light, therefore, naming 1s not very ideal in oromoting the in* 
terests of the Zulu folktale and this seems to have influenced the Zulu nave~ 
list. 

4.2.2.3 Critical comments on these two methods 

The dramatic method is very useful in ,fa1ineating main char.,cter·s. It fills 
them with life and you can almost feel their pulse as they move through the 
pages of a novel. This is even more so where they are dramatised in inter-
action and counteraction with other characters. 

However, this method is not without its weak points. If over-used, for in-
stance, it tends to be tedious and boring. The author may easily concentrate 
on character portrayal at the expense of the other asaects of the novel. 
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Certain critics regard the descriptive method of character portrayal as the 
Towest form of art (cf. Abrams, 1981 : 21). They feel that the artist must 
efface himself because, by his direct commentary on a character's makeup, he 
forces his readers to see the character through his eyes. This reduces the 
reader's imaginative participation and interpretation. Others decry direct 
description on the grounds that it is detrimental to the pace of the story 
since all forward flow must stop •t1hile the description is inserted (cf. 
Sanders, 1967 : 123). They also feel that it is not suitable for short 
story character delineation ,.,here everything must be concise c.nd compact. 

Nevertheless, some critics see advantages in this method. They maintain 
that the descriptive or expository technique is most suitable for minor 
characters and that it lends clarity quickly (cf. Shipley, 1968 : 52). 

What should be borne in mind however, is not this or that method to be em-
ployed but the artistic manner in which it is employed. 
Sundell have the final word in this regard: 

Dietrich and 

hln the sense of artistic worth, one method is no better than 
any other. What counts is in giving the reader as much a 
characterisation as is needed to convey the theme and move the 
plot." 

(Dietrich & Sundell, 1967 : 85) 

4.2.3 Tyres of characters 

This section is concerned with the ultimate makeup of a character. The 
conventional approach is to divide characters into round and flat char!cters 
In accordance with Forster's theory (~ide Forster, 1974). 

4.2.3.1 Round character 

Abrams (1981 : 20-21) defines a round character as someone who is comolex 
both in temperament and motivation. He is more like people in real life, 
capable of surorising us and not easy to describe with any degree of ade-
o,uacy. This means a 
and who changes under 

character whose conduct is not readilv predictable . . 
the changing circumstances. This changing character 
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ts sometimes described as a dynamic or revolving character. 
for the change is emphasized by Forster who maintains that, 

Motivation 

''The test of a round character is whether it is caoable of 
surprising in a convincing way. If it never surp~ises, it 
is flat. If it does not convince, it is flat pretending to 
be round.'' 

(Forster, 1974 73) 

4.2.3.2 Flat character 

A flat character is the one that is constructed round a single idea or quality 
and can be described in a single sentence (cf. Forster, 1974 : 73). This 
means that he is either good or bad throughout the book. Such a character 
never develops, and it is often said that it is not true to life, as compared 
with a round character which is accepted as credible and true to life. The 
truth of the matter is that it all depends on the proficiency of the artist. 
An artist of Dickens' calibre and adeptness is capable of oroducing lifelike 
flat characters. 

4.2.4 Kinds of characters 

In this section, characters are classified according to their functions in 
the story. Thus we get main characters as well as minor or secondary ones. 
We get foils, heroes and villains. 

It is important to distinguish characters according to the manner in which 
they are portrayed and also according to their function in the story. 
Sanders does not make this distinction snd his classification is consecuent-
ly confusing if not downright misleading. He (Sanders, 1967 : 124) argues 
that characters in fiction are generaily of three types: rounded or main 
characters, stock characters which are mere stereotyces, and foil characters 
which are designed to Illuminate main characters. Now it is misleading to 
assert that a round character is a main character. Secondary characters 
can also be round. Also we get a lot of ~lat main characters. Again the 
classification into round, stock and foil 1s unacceotable because it is 
partly based on the manner of rortrayal (for round and flat) and cartly on 
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the role of a character (for foil which is there to illuminate the main 
character). 

4.2.4.1 Hero 

This is the most prominent character in any story. Everything in the nar~ 
rative focuses on him. He is in the centre of things, and he is there in 
order to promote the interests of the theme. He may win - in which case 
he is the hero in the true sense of the 1-1ord - or he may lose - in which 
case he is the victim. To be focal, he must receive most attention from 
the artist and the other characters. 
the protagonist. 

In drama, such a character is called 

4.2.4.2 Villain 

In drama, a villain 
only to the hero. 

is an antagonist. In prominence, the villain is second 
Both of them are primary or main characters. The vil-

1 a in is usua 11 y more bad than good. He features in the story with the pur-
pose of thwarting the very interests that the hero is trying to promote. 
He constantly puts obstacles in the way of the hero. This helps to inten-
sify conflict and generate suspense and tension, and the plot becomes more 
dynamic. 

like a hero, a villain may be a single character or a group of characters. 

4.2.4.3 Foil 

A foil is a minor or secondary character. It serves as a 
or a supporter of the hero or the villain (cf. Cohen, 1973 
may be a single individual or a group of characters. 

commentary upon , 
135). A foil 

Besides the foil there may be a 
peripherally concerned with the 

messensers and agents. 

host of other minor characters which are only 
issues in the theme. Tnese are usually 
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4.3.0 CHARACTERS TN ZULU FOLKTALES 

4.3.1 Popular folktale characters 

Whereas the novel only employs human beings as characters, the folktale 
makes use of all animate objects - be they human or animal - as well as 

inanimate objects. Some of the most popular animate objects that feature 
as characters are ogres and monsters which are depicted as larger than life 
objects. We also get a variety of birds including warblers, crows, owls, 
eagles, and pigeons. For 'trickster characters we get udiaki.jana (weasel) 
and very seldom the hare as is the case with most other African folktales. 
Other popular animals are iguana, lion, leopard, etc. Among snakes, the 
mamba and the python are the most popular. Occasionally, only a part of 
an animal is projected as a character (cf. inyongo i.e. the gall-bladder in 
Folktale 14, in the Appendix). Among the inanimate objects the most popu
lar are rocks, (cf. the rock-of-two-holes in the Appendix, Folktale 6), 

trees, etc. 

The reason for the difference in the objects that are used as characters in 
the novel and the folktale is not far to find. The novel purports to re-
present only the real world and in real life inanimate objects are not known 
to possess human traits. Animal personalities are also an exceotion rather 
than the rule (cf. Jock in loo,,:,;;,;-'~;," b,,,,,;,,;e::d). The folktale □ rejects 

both the real and the fantastic world. In this combination all sorts of 
characters are possible. 

Needless to say, animal and inanimate characters have not found their way to 
the Zulu novel. Perhaos in delineating his characters, the Zulu novelist is 
constantly aware of the requirements of characterisation in a novel and con
sequently prevents the folktale influence in this case. Strange enough, we 
find animal characters in Zulu novels written by white novelists and trans-
lated from English. It is possible that these white novelists. in their 
effort to capture the typical Zulu atmosphere in their setting and characteri
sation tend to go further than the Zulu novelists (cf. the part played by 
"tzi,"79·{:~~~ i.e. hyenas as warriors in Mhlophekazi 1 s -~rrny in Ha9gard 1 s .?c.da. ::i-:;.:i 

zc::y knO\vn as :'r"i:;,,,M .<a3.::c;;.:C.,,-, in Zulu; and the part Dlayed by the 1 ion in 
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saving Mamisa from the miraculous wizard in Allister Miller's ,'-tcm-;sa iqha:we 

leS1Ja7,1;) . 

4.3.2 Types of characters in Zulu folktales 

In Zulu folktales - as is the case with the novel - we find both round and 
flat characters. For strange reasons, however, folklorists tend to empha-
size flat characters or types in folktales, and seldom, if ever, mention the 
round ones. Round characters are usually human beings while flat ones may 
be human beings as well as monsters, ogres, animals, or inanimate objects. 
Usually these characters are not given names and in this investigation l 
propose to call them nameless and f,celess characters. They are faceless 
because they are not described and are consequently not distinguishable or 
identifiable. 

4.3.2.1 Round character in UMsha1c-,,.iZ,afo (-;..;,i., Folktale 5, in the Apoendix) 

Umfana (Soy) in this folktale is a typical example of a round character in 
Zulu folktales. He satisfies al1 the requirements of a round character as 
set out in par. 4.2.3.1 s:<pr-c. 1dhen v1e first meet him, he is siti;ing on a 

huge rock obviously because he is afraid of cannibals which may come at any 
moment. Indeed the cannibals come and try to climb the rock in order to 

capture him. \./hen they fail to climb the rock they summon him to climb 
down but he is clever enough to refuse, They then have recourse to his 
cattle which they drive away. The boy now surprises us. He climbs down 
and follows the cannibals. Is this well motivated? Does he not realise 
that he is playing into the hands of these unscrupulous villains? What is 
even 1t1orse, he helps them in their mission. \·/hen the bull, ::shayand1ela, 
obstructs the herd from continuing along the course desired by the cannibals, 
the audience is thrilled because the bull prevents e~il from triumphing. 
To their dismay, here is this stupid boy heloing the evil cannibals by com-
manding the cattle to move along. Even when the cannibals try in •1ain to 
slaughter the bull, he helos them along •t1ith his sonq in which he orders 

the bull to allo•t1 the cannibals to kill it. Even the canniba1s realise 
that he is too naive and leave him watched by a blind woman when they go 
to wash and prepare for the feast. Once again he surorises us when he 
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revives the bull and departs with his herd. The cannibals pursue him but 
cannot cross the swollen stream that separates them from him. The audience 
is happy that they cannot reach the boy. But this happiness is short-lived 
since the boy now offers to help them across by pulling them with a rope. 
This "stupidity" on the part of the boy is flabbergasting. 1,1hy must he 
commit such a suicidal act? ls it motivated? To everybody's relief, the 

boy decides to pull a fast one - he suddenly lets go of the rope and all 
the cannibals drown. He then continues triumphantly on his way home. 

4.3.2.2 Motivation for rotundity in UMsh.cuandZ;:;Z,1 

In the preceding paragraph it has been stated that the boy surprises the 
audience each time he changes his behaviour. He starts off as a timid boy 
and then becomes arrogant. :-sis arrogance is superseded by naivety which 
borders on stupidity before he finally looms up as a cunning trickster. 
[f the boy is a round character, we must establish motives for this change 
of character. First let us try to find the reason for the change from a 
timid to an arrogant boy. This is not far to seek. Although he was 
initially afraid of the cannibals, when he realised that they could not 

climb the rock he assured himself that he was in an invulnerable spot. 
Therefore when they asked him how he had climbed uo he reacted arrogantly, 
saying, ,,vith his tongue in his cheek: ''Ngikh,.;e/9 :.-,::11:.;," ("I climbed easily"). 

In order not to be outdone, the cannibals then decide to drive away his 
flock and the boy surprises us by climbing down and following them - which 
is literally playing into their hands. Yet even this act which seems 
suicidal is motivated. His sense of duty tells him that as a ''good shep-
herd" he must sacrifice his life for his "flock". ,'-1sha'landle1a, the bull, 
comes to his rescue when he blocks the herd from being driven by the canni-
bals. What reason chen can be given to explain the boy's conduct in or-
dering the bull to go? 1.-lell, his common sense tells him that he is no\v 
vulnerable to these man-eaters. The only way in which he can save his skin 
is by yielding to their commands until, hopefully, '•1elp CJmes his ,.,ay. ~e 
is also convinced that since they are incapable of having their way with h1s 
herd without his help, they might spare him for the moment, until they feel 
that they no longer need his help. But why then does he offer to help them 
across the stream? The answer to that is pro~ided by the story itself. 
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What seemed to be an offer for help ,11as actually a trap and for being such 
dupes as to accept that offer, the cannibals paid the price with their 
lives. 

The conclusion therefore is that the boy in UMshaya.ndZaZa is a round charac• 
ter and that his rotundity is well motivated. 

4.3.2.3 Round character in U[h"""""c.wrru (,1ide Folktale 12, in the Apoendix) 

It was stated in oar. 3.3.2 above that Myumba-katal i, the heroine of this 
tale, is humiliated and ultimately demoted from the office of a principal 
wife simply because she is barren. In the face of this degradation, she 
resorts to crying. She neglects herself and does not even wash. One day 
while she is cultivating her field the pigeons come and pick up her seeds. 
Again she cries, not because they are eating her seeds, but because she 
thinks that they too are taunting her because she is infertile. However, 
when the pigeons discover her plight they decide to help her to get two 
babies. After this, her whole life pattern changes. She washes herself 
and looks very presentable. Everybody becomes curious, 111anting to kno'11 
what has made her turn over a new leaf. The chief eventually discovers 
the cause for her changed disposition. He asks her where she has goc the 
babies from. Her reaction is very cynical. instead of answering she al-
so expresses wonder as to where she could have got them from, since she is 
barren. Instead of a miserable cry-baby. she has become very proud and 
arrogant. Her life style has changed according to the changed circum-
stances. In fact her change introduced a sense of dynamism into her 
character. Is it motivated? 

4.3.2.4 :1otivation for rotundity in . . .... -
·_. /.,,:,t..,'r:"~(.!_ ...... 7,,/r,r:/. 

Of course Nyumba-katali's conduct is well motivated. She neglects herself 
simply because she has realised that titivating herself cannot alter her 
position as long as her barrenness lasts. Her husband and his other four 

wives have made it clear bv their conduct and disparaging remarks that she 
is worthless since she cannot bear even a crow. However, when lady for-
tune has smiled on her, she has every reason to change. Moreover she 
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wants her adversaries to know that they are not justified in condemning her 
when they themselves only give birth to crows - surely this cannot be any 
better than being infertile. Because of this motivation the conclusion is 
unavoidable that Nyumba-katali is a round character. 

4.3.3 Methods of portraying round characters in folktales 

Using the round characters in UMai1a'Jc.ncZe 'i,a and UZ>,mud:v.m,1 as our models, we 
reach the conclusion that in delineating a round character, the folktale 
performer exploits three techniques: description, dialogue and action. 
The last two can be classified together under the dramatic technique of 
character portrayal. 

Regarding description, 
duced to the minimum. 
out commenting much on 
of Ut.Jshayc:nii.7..~la:i for 

it must be oointed out at this stage that it is re
In most cases it merely introduces a character with-

his or her physique and personality. In the case 
instance, we only get this description: 

11K':.liGsu)~2 la iarrf''J.r.a 
phe.tu.. :C..,etsha." 

. ·-::::: '-US'1.. ;'...8 

(Dnce upon a time there w,s a boy •.;ho :1err:ed ca"ttle. 
herding he used to sit on a stone.) 

'1/hile 

Besides introduc:ing the boy this description is not at al 1• character re-
vealing. On the other hand, we get a bit of character depiction in the fol -
lowing description from UCw,rwl,=: 

".',_lc."'1.,.7•-:• t,,.,.,~, ..... ~..,· ,..,._...._....,.7,.,, ,.::_.,./·,-,,,'1,,,..,. ,.,..a",'!"~ 7...u''.~ .. ;,_,,., .. ,,,.,. ➔ •-:>,..,,.,,...,.,. m11 ·,.,...,..,., 
~•r "':: •""~ ·~c...:. <r i...'-'-'/--',.,,~ :,tr'-~' ,V'°='·'.L<. :r1,~rc,J ..-., r • •,-",c::,'"''',')<.,L...,·•..-,, I. -i~l--':;-''-i:.'• 

s~nea-::.•~"7; :t!..-a:....,.;;; e~!o-::hani. 7/c~,::h::.:.-;-:C:tL-::- :1)".;..1.f?8.2"a -''i(::.:-:/.;." 

(Now the woman began to laugh. Since she was all white 
from sleeping in the ashes, she now remembered to wash.) 

Here we see this dynamic character revolving before our eyes. 
longer that miserable hag, she is tidy and all smiles. 

She is no 

Turning now to dialoaue, we note that it too is used very sparingly. How-
ever, it is usea artistically and it serves two curooses: it develoos the 
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plot and reveals characters. In UMshayandlek, for instance, when the 
cannibals ask the boy how he climbed up the rock and he reolies that: 
"Hgiknwele kahle" ("I climbed easily"), 1ve deduce that this boy is rather 
arrogant. This is confirmed later on when the cannibals have gone to wash 

leaving the boy guarded by an old blind woman. He puts the pieces of his 
bull together in order to revive it. The woman asks him ,;1hat he is doing. 
Again he replies: "Ngiyagiya khuZu. '' ("! am dancing, Granny.") 

The same amount of arrogance and sarcasm can also be deduced from the words 
of ;iyumba-katali in UDwnud,imu. When her husband, chief Dumudumu, asks her 
where she got her two beautiful babies from, she does not give a polite 
answer as a wife should do to her husband, especially if the husband is a 

chief. Instead she makes him swallow his own medicine for having con-
damned her for being infertile. She retorts: 

1
' ~!gibc.tl"i.atheohi nc·iwin.yv.mbc-l<.a:::aZ·i. n,;'eY'.a, 'fl.a.? .V.-;in:;azaZi nc
qwababa Z.odliiC:. Z.i:E zi ~a? liwena nkosi -:jn.q:;za ia;onq1:buea ~okr~? 1 

ir 

(''Indeed, where could I have got them from since I am the 
barren one who does not bear even a single crow? Can it 
really be you, oh Chiet who comes to ask me that?'') 

The result is that the poor chief had no way of ever finding out where she 
had got the children from. 

It is worth noting that in her delineation of characters, the Zulu folktale 
performer never pretends to know what the characters think or feel. She 
does not analyse their osyche. In this respect, she is even more realistic 
than the novelist although she is dealing with fantasy. Yet, by depicting 
their actions the performer still succeeds in revealing their thoughts and 
feelings to the 1udience. This is why the audience can deduce tr,at the 
boy in UMsha;;aniZ.;Za is timid, arrogant and cunning. 

However, this does not necessarily irnoly that the novelist is not realistic 
in exposing the mind of his characters to his readers, He does this in 
such a way that it corresponds to the prevailing situation so that the reader 
can accept that under such circumstances it is likely tha~ the character did 
feel or think in the manner described by the novelist. This is what is 
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referred to as the element of illusion which is essential in a work of 

art. 

4.3.4 Influence of round folktale characters on the Zulu novel 

There are many round characters 1n the novels that form the subject of this 

study. However, in almost all of them, the omniscient co1nt of view has 

been adopted. This cannot be said to have been influenced by the folktale-
However, this is not to deny the folktale influence on the Zulu novel in 

this respect. On the contrary, in Ink,,,1c1u ,,,azuzu, the delineation of 

Mandlakayise appears to be strongly influenced by the oortrayal of the boy 

in UM$hayanc!.Z0:.::.. This seems to link up •:11th the obser,;ation made in 

par. 2.3.1.2 above, that :n.~"':-,gu and UMshc:yand!e[a use e:<actly the same 
words in introducing the state of disequilibrium. It is quite probable that 

Ngcobo was consciously influenced by this folktale when he wrote his 

In.Ku.ngu maZulu. 

Mandlakayise in In.hmqu is abducted by S1~azi travellers while herding 

cattle. Note the parallel in UMsha;;anc!.c-zZ,: 1,1here the boy was abducted oy 

the cannibals while herding cattle. Mandlakayise is then blindfolded by 

his caocors, :hey 

Here they slaughter 
get to a certain spot where they stop for the night. 

a goat for supper. Again this runs parallel to a sirni-
lar incident in U.',fahcty1i.ndleZa where the bull is slaughtered. ;"Jndlakayise 

eventually falls into the hands of Fanyana and his gang. Fanyana hires 

him and forces him to.become a murderer like all his gangsters. Realising 

his vulnerable position, Mandlakayise - like tl1e boy in U,'•!,,hal,c.ndZe.'.a -

toes the line but only to bide his time. When his chance comes, he turns 

Fanyana over to the police just as the boy in ~'!•!8;,aiJa1:cZ2 '.a seized the op-

portunity to drown the cannibals. For his brave deed the boy was given 

Mshayandlela as a reward and for his crave deed Mandlakayise married Fanyana's 

wife and inherited his estate after Fanyana had been executed. Like the 

cannibals that underestimated the boy by thinking that :hey had an uoper-
hand over him, Fanyana also underestimated Mandlakayise to think that he 

could never cause him any harm. On many occasions, his deputies, Oanjana 

and Muziwakhe, warned him against Mandlakayise, oointing out that he was a 
potential danger to them, but Fanyana did not heed their advice. 
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4,3.5 Flat characters in folktales 

Zulu folktales abound in flat characters. Usually these flat characters 
are villains who are pitted against round characters as their victims. We 
divide these into two groups: the credulous villains (cf. Folktales: 11, 
5 and 16, in the Appendix) and the cunning tricksters (cf. Folktales: 8, 9, 
10 and 18, in the Appendix). 

The whole life of the cannibals seems to be governed by one insatiable de-
sire to devour human flesh. !n this quest, they are depicted as the most 
credulous dupes one can ever imagine. The result is that their victims 
often escape. On the other hand, Chakijana is the exact opposite of the 
cannibals. He is the master of intrigue and a trickster of the first de-
gree. He wreaks havoc wherever he goes and often gets away with it. 

It is '11orth noting that the conduct of these characters is never motivated. 
Nothing propels them to do the bad things they do. As a result, their con-
duct is easily predictable. Once they are introduced in a ta1e, the 
audience kno•ds exactly what role they are going to play as the plot de
velops. 

4.3.5.1 Flat characters in -JMs;,a;,1.,c•,,ilafo (·J{3a folktale 5, in the Aopendix) 

The flat characters in this tale are the cannibals. We meet them as they 
approach the herd-boy. They want to capture him but fail to climb the rock 
which he climbed so easily. They then drive his herd to their destination 
where they slaughter his bull for a feast. Before feasting, they decide to 
bathe, leaving the boy guarded by the old blind woman. Not surprisingly, 
he escapes. They pursue him but cannot cross the swollen stream. He of-
fers to help them, they accept his offer which 1s a trick to drown them. 

It is difficult to imagine why the cannibals failed to climb the rock which 
the boy could climb so easi1y, or cross the stream "'ilich he crossed so easily. 
Perhaos the only reason for that is that the artist has decided to portray 
them as duoes. They are also too stuoid and credulous to exaect a blind 
woman to guard their victim or to ex□ ect that very victim to help them to 
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cross the stream 1n order to capture him. 
them and show up their naivety. 

The only reason is to ridicule 

4.3.5.2 Flat character in UHI,;:;.:.:an,1,1c.nc. (vide Folktale 9, in the AQoendix) 

The flat character 1n this tale is Hlakanyana himself. After his miracu
lous birth he goes to the kraal where he treacherously deprives the men of 
their meat. After this he takes the birds from the traps of the other boys. 
He cooks them and keeps them in his mother's hut while he goes off to sleep 
with other boys. In the early morning he sneaks in 1~hile his mother is 
asleep. He eats the birds and returns to the other boys. Later on he 
accuses his own mother of having eaten those birds. He uses this allega-
tion as an excuse for deserting his mother. In his travels he kills a 
hare, eats its flesh, and makes a whistle with its leg-bone. He meets an 
iguana. For a change he is outwitted and the iguana takes his whistle. 
But later on, he gets the better of the iguana, kills it and regains his 
whistle (Jide Callaway, 1868 : 36). 

Again there are no apparent reasons why Hlakanyana is bent on intriguing 
every creature he meets. 
tic nature. 

Perhaps the only reason is ta show up his sadis-

The flat character in this tale is Chakijana. Again the way in which he is 
portrayed lights up his sadism. He gets to a busy farming woman who has 
ten children. He offers his services as a baby-nurse. The woman acceots. 
While she has gone to the fields he tends to the children and cooks. In 
the first two days he kills game and cooks it, He soon gets too lazy to 
hunt and starts killing the babies one by one, To add insult to murder, he 
cooks them and serves them to their mother. Ironically enough, t~e mother 
showers h1m with praise and accolades for being such a wonderful cook who 
makes such delicious meals. Once all the babies have been slaughtered he 
tells the woman that she has eaten all her c~ildren. In fury, :he \vOman 
chases him and wants to kill him. He runs to a swollen stream which he 
cannot cross. He then turns himself into a smooth round stone. The ',•1orna n 
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thro1,1s the stone across the stream in an effort to demonstrate how she would 

hurl it at Chakijana were he in sight. The stone turns into Chakijana who 

brags that the woman has helped him across. 

4.3.5.4 Motivation for flatness in the preceding folktales 

rn par. 4.2.3.2 above, a flat character was defined as the character that is 

constructed round a single idea or quality and can be described in a single 

sentence. This seems to be the case with the characters in the Preceding 
paragraphs. The cannibals in UMsiiaycmdZafo have been □ortrayed round a 

single idea and can be described in one sentence as credulous gluttons. 

Hlakanyana or Chakijana can be described as a sadistic trickster. Conse~ 
quently these characters qualify as flat characters. 

4.3.6 Influence of flat folktale characters on the Zulu novel 

Unlike the round folktale characters which have had a limited influence on 
the Zulu novel, the flat characters' influence is tremendous, This is con-

firmed by the fact that their flatness is not motivated. This ho~1ever, is 

not denying the fact that we also have motivated round characters in Zulu 
novels. But such motivated flat 
to be influenced by the folktale. 
by flat 

Charles 

characters cannot be said - in my vie•., -
They could most probably be influenced 

such as those found in the novels of characters in English novels 

Dickens, Thomas Hardy, etc. Such characters will not be considered 
in this section. 

Fanyana in .f;sk:,,.,q;,, "'i:::Z;d.:, resemb I es Chakijana in ·vcrcgi,;;e,:c. :;ch. .. :.,:. He is 

bent on inflicting pain and suffering on his fellowmen without any apparent 

reason. It is not within the ambit of this study to analyse each and every 

one of his sadistic acts in this voluminous novel of over 300 oases. Ac-

cordingly, only a few of chem will be alluded to in orcer to illustrate this 

discussion. 
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Once Fanyana has resolved ,o stock his shop and butchery with stolen goods 

he sends his two deputies, Qanjana and Muziwakhe, together with Mandlakayise, 

the lorry-driver, to steal and slaughter Malinga's cattle. The fact that 

Malinga is among the poorest in the Clermont community and, at the moment 

unemployed, does not cut any ice with Fanyana. (Ironically enough, Fanyana 

is the chairman of Izakhamizi, an organisation which purports to promote the 

1,elfare of the Clermont community.) Over and above this crime, Fanyana al

so instructs them to kill any person who catches them red-handed. 

Indeed, Malinga's cattle are shot dOHn. Two men who come to find out what 

the shooting is about are also killed but not before they have helped in 

skinning and loading the meat onto the lorry. The meat is then delivered 

to ,"'anyana' s butchery and to add insult to injury, Fanyana hires the very 

Malinga to come and sell the meat for him. Malinga accepts, unbeknown to 
him that he is selling the meat of his own cattle. He is in more or less 
the same position as the •,1oman in ;,!c;nqi,l'sza ;;,heia, 111ho inadvert2ntly de-

Fanyana also acts like voured her own children (vide par. 4,3.5.3 J;,p,-,a). 

Chakijana when he tells Malinga that he is selling his own meat. Malinga 

does not get the message and thinks that Fanyana has made a mistake; he 

meant that Halinga is selling Fanyana's meat. 

Later, Malinga has a misunderstanding with his wife. 

and starts punching their mud house with his fists. 

He gets 1/ery angry 

The walls which are 

still wet collapse. The wife deserts. ~alinga now sleeps uncer a tree. 

He has injured his hands and is not capable of rebuildinq the house. 

Fanyana gets to know about this and decides to give Malinga the beating of 

his life just for the fun of it. Indeed, he visits him with his deputies 

in the thick of the night. They thr~sh Malinga and his naughty son with a 

sjarnbok. Malinga susoects that his assailants must be his brothers-in-law 
who must have come to revenge their sister, Malinga's wife. He decides to 
move house and goes and stays in a donga, Once again, Fanyana and his gang 

track him down to his new hiding □ lace, They give him a beating of his 
life once again. 

Gumede, a noble-hearted old man comes to his rescue and sends him to hospi-

tal where he soon recovers. On coming back he lays the charge of assault 
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against his brothers-in-law. The cunning Fanyana encourages him on this. 
When the case is tried, there is ample proof that these brothers could not 
have been at the scene of the crime on that particular night. Needless to 
say, Malinga loses the case with costs. 

Fanyana causes poor Mal inga all this suffering without any motivation. The 
only reason is that he is just showing how sadistic he can be. He seems to 
enjoy seeing other people suffer. 

4.3.6.2 Influence of Uki,;elusa kukaChakijana on UMbuhuZ·i 

ln certain portions of this novel, Mbubuli is depicted as a trickster in the 
true Chakijana style. This is most pronounced in the chapter entitled: 
Umhol-i- wezigangi oh/,akam:pidle (The clever leader of the delinquents), pp. 

83-92. Moreover th"iS chapter is as episodic as the cyclic folktales of 
uc:l-,akijana or UHZakanyana. Only one ep·isode will be referred to in this 
section to illuminate this comparison. 

This is the episode ,1here Mbubuli feels ,1ungry. However, he is afraid of 
going home lest he be punished for neglecting the cattle he is herding. 
He decides to steal a fowl and sell it to an Indian shopkeeper. But first 
he must get the owners of the fowl out of his way. This he does by driVii1~ 
a herd of cattle into theirmaizc-field. He then goes to raise the alarm. 
All the people in the target home rush to drive away the cattle from their 
crops. This gives Mbubuli the chance to sneak in and take the hen which 
is brooding. 

This episode reminds one of a similar incident in UhM!-,wu kuio.Ci·1ah;iana 

(v1'.da Folktale 8, in the Append"ix). In this folktale, Chakijana wants rneat 
but no beast has been slaughtered. He then decides to stab one fat ox in 
the middle of the night. He uses an assegai belonging to one of the war-
riors. In the morning people are surprised to see that the ox has been 

killed. The chief gives the order that they must consult a diviner. 
Chakijana advises that this might not be necessary. He suggests that the 
spears must first be examined, This implies that the man whose snear has 
blood will be the guilty one. Indeed they do find one assegai with blood 
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stains and its owner is accused. Chakijana then hides the chief's herd in 
a far away forest, He goes back to report that the cattle are missing. 
Every member of the family is instructed to look for the cattle. Whil! 
everybody is a•,1ay, Chakijana returns and sneaks in to feast on the meat. 
Later he collects the cattle from where he had hidden them. 

Besides tricksters, like Fanyana in I•,k:Ar.gu, •11e also find dupes ',·1hich re-
semble the cannibals in UMsl,c.yc.nd.!c,la.. It must be mentioned here that 
UMshc:yar.d.Zc,[a is not necessarily the one to have influenced the novelist in 
Inkw,.gu. 'J,"'silaycrr,.dZeZa has been chosen to exemplify dupes in general. 
Besides having an insatiable appetite for human flesh, cannibals are also 
credulous, gluttonous, extremely naive and dO\vnright stuDid, (Cf: UGuJ::,i

dele kaNomantsild--:, Folktale 11, in the Appendix). One such character in 

Malinga and his family live in a shack which collapses after heavy rains. 
This happens at a critical moment '.vhen he has lost his job, All that he 
has as an asset are two head of cattle which he bought from Fanyana. At 
this point these cattle are also missing (we know from par, 4.3.6, i ,,up::,c:: 

that Fanyana has slaughtered them). However Malinga keeps hoping that they 
will return. He gets up early the next morning to see if they have re-
turned. He sees some white patches in the kraal and assumes that his 
cattle have come back. He is so excited that he starts dancing and singing 
praises for his cattle. later on he is disillusioned to find that the 
white patches he saw were ducks which belong to his neighbour. He sets 
out looking for the cattle but all in 
hunary and demands food from his wife. 

•1a in. On coming back, he is very 
After conswming a platefol of thick 

porridge, he asks for a second he 1 ping from :'-laKhuma 1 o, his 'Ni fe; and '11e 

get the following dialogue on c. 109: 

·•
11 ?;~=-:,_,;:.;>):~J~ Yc~L~'.t;?t::.1' ~~;i.;_c•:-~,::· ::..:.\'::~?):;,.~rr:c::.'.":, 
'.:~ t~c: Za?,;!:::; {C.;:od::..1e r:-;;--:..C'o?-:e, ' ;~~~s:·:c :1)L7.: i;,-rq,?:. ;/'"I..:,~ -:.:;;-:;.~:c:, 
·C;,hod:_;a ~1 . ./fc:X!;-:,.1.-;,;c~ ::.; . 1 ?:,:;'.'.1~·,:v-i.-~ :i.::= ~:·~ ,~'.C:: L ·~.:.k/~o ~l;- i:~.-c:}::,! ~:...-::::-: ;; :: 

r () 1..u,X'7?i ~o Zc -~iz: -~: :--::;::;: ;1.;-~ !.,,;i".--r:C,·~ ·-:~ :.-;--';:;;,~,.; .~'.-:';:r~;-t7.::::-.;C >,:: . ' 
ts.:.iK.c.!, _;::1.s,-:i_o :.lJ.,:,: _ _-:_.:,··~?~7-:, ,'3J-~;.-.-:,.-:t :1.,3(::.·-1J.Z.1 ~o:,c\.:.:.:.;e;,:.-:.'. q,?-;;-,c:::_-: 
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,,-....;1•,+h1, 7•1k,,.~,Ha'..r;-,~{}'"li"'1Q '·'1"t--,·,:,,..,;,,_.,'3;r·'Jo7.,.,.-,, -/.3--r'"'.,,'t-zr7L+o ' ~~ .L _,. _,,_ :.,,.,- ,-..,..__ ~'- ,Lu1......,'-' • ; d ,,...,,._, ""' •'-'- - ,_., .,,,. ern, . ..,,-,, ,, • • •, 

; Nqo ~ n.q_o .1 nqo ~ 1 .;(,),lngqoY:.9qc za v.,11:i,n·ti{ e,-m1yar1...qo .•• 
YcJ. thu.ka kakhulit ~d,fc. Z iYJ_.qa nxct ebona 'k::me~r1..a w1.!uziwakh.e • , . 
',1ns-:'k•;oh7•.,a _,•,-..-·;1 1 ,..,.7,,, 3,ai.'~1-J• ;,,a.,.,...,......,,a ·,t,,l,;'.,'~".','"f ,,•jn,.-,aft~.,p ,.,.,.d7::~1c 
I !..-<a~:.,, ,1. ~I.J.i .,,-~:.,, .(.,\..-<,_,.,- ,._,--..., c;.._; _,,, ..,.,.._.,11 "''"'".;;., ,:,,..., -,, ac,,' =- .,._ _,,~,.-

k~~zoY,..c. Sat.Ja nad'g f\t thi -{~if!la le was/?.a;,eka .k.~,1.yo leyonsi~a 
e,shcv..12ka kuuo ku:aalG:. 1

' ' " . 

(''It is finished Malinga,'' said MaKhumalo. 
"\,/ell, bring the pot here so that I can see [ for mysel fj," 
said flalinga. MaKhumalo brought the pot. "~lhy do you say 
that the oorridae is no more when there is still some 
left ... ?1

' -

"That is my share, Malinga ... I am also hungry, I have not 
eaten vet." 
''Oh, b~ gone'.'' said Malinga, dipping his hand in the pot and 
eating his wife's share of the porridge. "[ am going to leave 
some crusty remnants for you." ... 
''Knock, knock, knock,'' somebody knocks on the door ... 
Malinga got so embarrassed when he saw Muziwakhe entering 
He even forgot about his [wobbly] chair; he tried to hide the 
pot from which he was eatinq. The chair fell over with him 
and he hit himself against ihe pillar. This was the very 
pillar against which he had hit himself before.) 

In this little drama, Mal Inga's selfish, naive and gluttonous nature is not 
only described but also dramatised. Later when he is hired by Fanyana to 
sell the meat of his (Malinga's) cattle, he once again demonstrates how 
gluttonous he is. He asks for permission to eat even before lunch time. 
On realising that Malinga only has meat for lunch, Fanyana gives him two 
loaves of bread. Malinga devours everything in eight minutes. Later, 
Muziwakhe brings 1n Malinga's lunch in two pots. Again he consumes it in 
no time. Yet when he gets home that afternoon he still wants some more 
food. \✓ hen his wife tells him that she has had no time to cook since she 
has been building their house he gets so angry that he starts punching that 
house with his bare fists. Of course the wet walls collapse es was men-
tioned in par. 4.3.5.l above. This act is described in very dnma-cic terms 
on p. 135 where even Zakhele decides to join forces with his father: 

11 :-1c.suk:imC f~O Zt:.L,r~;-~q !~ :,;q,'7'.,-:; .i}C2 zqn;.'. .<~.;:.~• . .,;~y-i:; q 1.Jc.kJ~c. ;:, r "'° 7,,:-::: ,_') 1, ~mye 
.:~c.o~..qa ~;i'~ . . . :J,\Jc;J.;-·i:,ig,~. n~~~a,::-iir~c.: ~c,~}~e :a.~,):.e,h?,.;: t-~ ~ ... z:.~.:;cn17-::;: 
,..-.,,,..,.., .,,, •. --,~~-• ...,_.... ~ -,,,, ~ ..., ,,..,....,,...,,..,, ,•• ,) .., ,,..,.,' C., • .,. r.,1·.~ .• ,-,:, •. ,,q~ 1.-·.2 '.,I,,•·:-,~.~-~'..~ v~..:.,,,.,,_t1(..~fl-~~..::,:.,,-r:,1,..,,, ..:.1...,1,~ ,.;~...,e:-;:'''-~' • .,,..-;;. , , • ,;.-..,.~.,.;/-"-.;.:(.,. '.:., c~ ____ _ 

~ 1:J?ta: ~1}k:;.X~~-l'fo,:".: Zo -~:-:1p ;-:t,<Ff.Q ,'.)C:.~·,:::: Z---:l -~·.a; sa'\-1/'S'. >;. ,? ;:,;:; ::~\a{, 7--::,,1,~~;:';}!~-:. !.. -:'.r1;;c.~ 
}-) .... ·7.,,,:,..; •. -j..,..., ·-c·-,_...,.._, .... ; .... -...,c-:.,n-;..:,, .~\ -",; ,....·i...,~• ~ ........ ;,c ·.·1·,o,"l"'."'.·1.•:'. ·'·'··""····,•_ .(.l~L.-,:.J',,>~l,o.;;.i . .....1,.-·.,,..~'-'"L..-~ .,...,.:;--' .,...:,,,_/..._, J ,l,,":.c.- ::·'f',e:;:,~,~~ ---"'-.•,•~· ·• ___ , ~ _ 

gse,-,~.:Jc.Yt;?-~~tn ... ;·i ~1../JaX,~.:.Jm<z:o i;b::r~>.c. \Jezua : .. 1I't:.~ .. :.>---:gc g_;:.:_:;c,?.. .. :-.:- ~-:;~,:..;! 
'?l;;~r?.[.B;.,,,e:2.:g -~':.-i;1.-::..<1...:e'.'.;/·;~ .. ! ••• trt 
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(Zakhele stood up next to his father and started kicking 
at another wall too ... As Malinga and his son were busy 
kicking the walls and shaking them, the walls wFre already 
broken ... and were about to fa 11 . MaKhuma 1 c s con rea 1 i sed 
this and rushed out and the walls collapsed burying Malinga 
and Zakhele, the roof also collapsed over them. When 
MaKhumalo was by the gate, still running, she heard Malinga 
crying out, saying: "Please help me, Darling ... '.") 

However, Ma,';'.hurnalo does not go back to helo them. They struggle out on 
their o~m. Then Halinga goes back to dig out the meat that has been covered 
by the falling walls. In doing this he injures his fingers quite severely. 
The next thing is to find accommodation for the night. They go to the 
neighbours but the neighbours chase them away since they hate Malinga for 
ill-treating his wife. They decide to sleep under a tree. It is at this 
stage that they a re t'11i ce ,,s sau lted by Fanyana with a sj ambok. 

4.3.7 Characters with suoernatural powers in Zulu folktales 

Although the geographical setting for Zulu folktales is the everyday human 
world, most of the characters are fabulous. In animal stories one normally 
gets these fabulous characters only, but in human tales there is usually in
teraction be~~een 'real' human characters and fabulous animal characters or 
ogres. /,Jost of these fabulous characters are supernatllral in the sense 
that they are endowed with powers ',vhich enable them to do oractic,olly an:,-
thing - to them nothing is impossible. For instance in '/.'!c::cc. 01(,; 3t~;.Seks8c"' 

(~ide Folktale 4, in the Appendix) we get the elephant that has swallowed 
herds of cattle, flocks of sheep and peoole and all these are alive in its 
stornach. In r./JJsh·:i:;;ar..C.Z.aZ-2 (•)~~de Folktale Sj in the Appendi:<) •,,,e get the 

bull that cannot be stabbed or skinned unless the boy sings a song instruc
ting it to yield to those who are stabbing or skinning it. 
koJ,fo",:_or1&oi<o (-y,de Folktale 20, in the Apoendix) ',·1e get a hum;,n c;haracter 
who is supernatural. This is a young man, Sikhulumi, who has be2n dis-
owned by his father Hlokohloko who instructs his subjects to take hirn to a 
big forest infested by ogres hoeing thac they would destroy him. On the 
contrary, the huge monster in this forest decides to care for him and make 
him chief over its human subjects. When he becomes homesick, the monster 
fortifies him for it knows that his oeoole would definitely kill him. 
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Indeed •11hen he gets there his father summons his army and instructs his 

warriors to stab him. They start hurling their assegais at him from early 
morning until sunset but with no effect. Their spears have no power to kill 
him. Late in the afternoon he asks the warriors if they have failed to kill 

him. They concede that they have failed, whereupon he takes his spears 
and stabs the •11hole army to death. He then takes possession of all the 
cattle. He also takes his mother and sister along with him to rule in his 
forest kingdom. 

4.3.8 Influence of supernatural folktale characters on the Zulu novel 

It was mentioned in par. 4.3.1 that the Zulu novelist does not make use of 
animal characters that are endowed with human traits. Likewise super-
natural characters are also lacking in Zulu novels, However, the folktale 
influence in this respect is not totally lacking. For instance in U:'l!Jc:no,;.sa 

noZim'.,,,a, Myambose accomplishes feats ;,hich are highly improbable in real 
life. In fact he reminds one of Sikhulumi in the tale iJSi;:huZ.,,·:-:-i ,;:"'-~·:oko-

htoko which is summarised in the preceding paragraph. Let us cite a few 
examples of Nyambose's incredible feats: Flrst, when he is among the war
riors that are sent to attack the Somvana, he miraculously escapes when the 
whole 
which 

army 
they 

has been annihilated. The enemy have surrounded the kraal in 
have put up for the night and set it on fire. Nyambose' s col -

leagues die from fire burns and those who try to escape are stabbed. Only 
Nyambose and t,,,;o of 

Swazi king to court 
court the beautiful 

his peers escape. Secondly when he is sent by the 
the Thonga princess for the Swazi prince he decides to 
princess for himself. The princess falls for him, a 

commoner, even though she has refused to give her heart to much more worthy 
suitors including kings and princes. When the □ rince discovers this fraudu-
lent deed, he sends six '11arriors to kiil ,11yambose but they fail. inste=id~ 

he kills two of them, '11ounds t1•10 and the lase: two decide to flee for their 
lives . When the prince learns that the six warriors have failed, he de-
cides to send seven. Again these fail. Nyambose kills six of them and 
the seventh one flees for hls life. 
of the Thonga people. 

Eveni:ual ly ,'lyambcse becomes the king 
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Although ,~yambose's deeds are not supernatural they seem to be quite im-
probable. This is even more so when one considers that Sikhulumi in 
USi:.:.huZwm'. .;:a.'!Zo;;chlo~.c is first fortified before r1e can kill the whole army 
single-handed, yet we are not told that Nyambose has any magic aid to make 
him as invincible and invulnerable as Sikhulumi. 

4.3.9 Nameless and faceless characters in folktales 

Reference has been made to the fact that there is very little direct de-
scription of characters in folktales. What is more, very few such charac-
ters have names. Usually they are referred to by collective names such as 
the cannibals. Sometimes they are referred to according to their sex and 
status~ such as inkos-ikazi in 1/angi~e:;c 7;1g:c, -itiyz-u;-;Oa-,~~-t;~Z:'. in UDur:1.7.)_d:1..'"m).~ 

wnfc.na in ·J,',!s;:ayc.r:.d.Za Zc.1,, fr:.-tcrnb~za-:-:.a in In.tcmh·i.. nt..i'nC:Zi,;1t~ ( 'Jide ,il.ppen~1 ix, 

Folktales iO, 12, 5 and 16 respectively). :tis interesting that although 
most of these characters are main characters, the artist does not bother to 
tell the audience what they look like. This is not to say however, that 
characters in folktales are never described. There are those which are 
described (cf. 
scribed by the 

par. 4.3.3 silor~), However, characters that have been de-
artist are not the subject of discussion in this section. 

4.3.10 Influence of nameless and faceless char1cters on the Zulu novel 

Nameless and faceless folktale characters have a tremendous e~fect on the 
Z~lu novel. In most of the novels that form the subject of this study, we 
find one or more characters ,,,1hich have not been described or even named. 
Occasionally the faceless characters are the hero or heroine of the stories 
concerned but in certain cases the characters are minor ones who hardly 
warrant any description anyway. 

The hero of this novel i s Jeae, ,..,, ·' ! :ina~a s body-servant. Yetl the no 1✓ € l is t 

has not seen it necessary to describe r1 i m so that 'ile ;nay ~ r:C\-J ,,,;hat hz looks 
• 

1 i ke. Tlr is is how Jeqe l S introduced on Q, l l : 
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''IrtdaOa yg thu is1i.<:1 ,<akz.tntte ~/k.:th Z.:;:;sa Za \:J.Jc.<ha ( :.1Sf1a;:.;:~) 
ok.waveza 1.,{Llc,,~qhawe bi{ka<:Ieqe: 
U,J ece Zo ksa.kuy,rndod.cna kaS-ikh.unyc.ina Ur.!kt)a3u tl;e ZB z1~. :.,-'ku2e 
aeor~@ z~ "!<.c.r.qak.:;;, K?.,,:5'haJ<c., kuayc~ ,-.,~oOa 1,1)C,,'71iw:}'),a. ::.tbz.e(u;:t....'e arnpin·(.) 
Zayho ~y{bhttng:u t~seZiq-z'.."1.iZe:, ethr~1al'$Za uyi3e ttSikht-a:yar:c; • .,, 

( Our story begins \•1i th one of ( Sh aka' s) invasions •11h i ch brought 
Jeqe into prominence. 
Jeqe was the son of Sikhunyana Buthelezi. 
very close to Shaka •,ias his bravery at ;iar, 
at an early age when he was still a carrier 

What brouaht him 
,ihich he 3isplayed 
boy for his father.) 

In this passage we are told that 

guishes himself in warfare while 

Jeqe is a brave young 

he is still a carrier 

warrior who distin-

boy. Despite his 

bravery and his intimacy with Shaka, he is still faceless, We know him in 

a vague sort of way. He does not stick out before our imagination with 

physical features that befit a brave warrior. We cannot identify him. On 

p. 12, four more important characters are introduced. 
less and even name,ess: 

ihey too remain face-

"r<ia 1•1e._-,·wa;1P.?.,~ :_,,.:2:;_,a::.,_f~ 1,:...,....,c"-'--'!,..~ ;:;ic:-'1·~ .... ,,;;;:,r,•: :.,_,_,.ori·~CJ7~ ::-~, ➔,:;} ., .... .-n.,...;,1_ 
':: - - _,;., -•~ "~ J '""'·'.",,._ ::-(~.., ..,.., _..,c, .. [.,..,,. ,:.-- -~1.-~<:> •'-~~ -~"" ·:1.-~,:.. - ~,,:,c, .--:-~"": 

'."!a a.;;;c:r:2 ezr?,7rpi :"..;:z,:,. di;t!"!- Zcpho ~~o:::;c; r:g1?, Z,-: ... nyrf: ~~ Z-'---:.nga. ~ti~~: 
'Si.zoze :Ei;;hr.unbl:ii c...ri:-:adcZo., -~ke si:-:[cs~le nq~Li;;:c:., ,3-i..y-BkcdZ;:;. 
khona. ' ·n!le ·1n,.,-~.,"t;_.,.,. "· .... ~-/ · 1 1·• 11 , 1/korP',·""Y"~ u,'l_,:;,; 7. 0 _;:--,· .,,,..,.~.-1.~' '--''1" _,.,,__,_.,._..._,_ :.-0,,,,1..,, '7.I.U'-"1,., c • ""(,.'""-••~ :,<=-v.-._,,:, '-'-\~,..<,1,~.., 

~r.k:J.fiA:a. n.-;"~ S'?~,..,.qakc:;i/l;:)171td,,i.!' ... 
. 1r,~;1.-~.~;1 •. ;,n...,· -/~ ..... ,.,,... ... ... ·:,;:,0 , • ..,· .,,,.~-:,,.~ i,~;, ... -",,1.-~~_.,:,,,?., ·-~..:-·,.,.· ma>1-·11..,·,,::;:i L,J~~c;a,,"u,,..- .,,,.,,.,,_, '.:;.·'-~ :.,, , .... v..- ;,1.~___,.,. .. -, ...... ,LIi..~-,· ,, .... 1,,'-••' ~-- _,<l--.:.,t;c,- 1,._ .. .,__,,L,""..-'J 0

;;, 

.Gc,:;hr~trnl.<c r 11..-=?mb';t; 2Zi'.ril~ C:.l.'/(;.,r:,y~' ~n;t!,.z ~•23"~C,~t}ctj t~:qh::mu.<:..: 
s~:--::hZcme .:1e!i;!:eZEZa, 3,i,::~~~-~:.~:e ."tG,"',,'7!c;i:-:c0c~ :1:0. 1

' 

(Shaka used to go into the cattle-kraal to discuss warfare 
with his indunas. On a particular day he said to them: 
"

1;/e are going to become infirm, let us send our armies this 
side to plunder." 
A certain in:iw,a said: "A";u.' Your Majesty, but we have jusi: 
returned from an invasion and ,,,e have not yet rested." . , , 
On the tenth day the king summoned his orime minister and 
said that he must organise the warriors . , . 
ihen Shaka appeared. He approached from the uooer end of the 
cattle-kraal. He ,11as armed to the teeth, and had out on his 
bushy ta i 1 adornment.) · 

ihe four important characters that are presented in the quoted oassage are: 

Shaka, his prime minister, one,:.)"''''"" and the enemy king. Except for Shaka 
all of them are nameless. This reduces the in1pact of the theme of their 
discussion. Shaka is discussing war and an enemy is to be invaded. Sut 
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We do not even know his name, Even the incur.a ,iho does not concur 

with his king's view has no name. 

lise Shaka's forces has no name, 

Even the prime minister who must mobi-

A bit of dialogue and description has been used in portraying Shaka. But 

even this leaves a lot to be desired. Sh aka ,iho is renowned in hi story as 

the greatest and most able Zulu king and the bravest Zulu warrior that ever 

was, does not show much diplomacy in his dialogue. We cannot even identify 

the geographical area of the enemy that is to be invaded. He 

that 

simply says: 

side), If 

he had pointed •..iith a finger, it might have made some difference, 'I/ho is 

to be attacked? There is apparently no motive for the attack except that 

the warriors are becoming too soft. Tilis is not very statesman-like. \·Jhen 

Shaka approaches his regiments we expect some description o·F what he looks 

like, his disposition 1nd temper3ment could have added more credibility to 

his personality. The writer says that Shaka was fully armed and stops there. 

He expects his readers to know with what weapons he was armed. However, if 

he had described che weapons himself, he would have drawn us an unforgettable 

picture of Shaka. But having been influenced by the lack of description in 
Zulu folktales, the writer probably saw nothing wrong in giving us the vague 

impressions of what we must accept as the greatest Zulu monarch. 

The hero and heroine of this novel are 

They have just been presented to us as 

resoectivelv Malambule and Nomcebo. 
' < 

young man and woman but their physical 

features have not been described. The way Namcebo is introduced however, 

convinces us that she is a very beautiful girl. The 1vri ter k"2e~s t~ 11 i ng 

us that ,'lomceoo was beautiful in rnor<2 or less tne same f.1shion as joes the 
artist ,,,ho tel ls us that 1,1r,hangose in o':'.f;;):anq:;,,'3 is beautiful (J·C:.i,, .'\ppendix, 

Folktaie 13), :11omcebo in .'ij, -1sm;~:.,~ ;1.opears to be scrongl;i influenced oy 
Mphangose. Although their beautiful features are not described, they are 

associated with beautiful things which helc to highl ighc their O¼n beijuty. 

In the case of Nomcebo, for ins:ance, the sun image has been used. 
this image on o. 9 when she is incrod1xed, and agajn on o, 97 •,hen she ap

pears before her brlde~room 1 s party on the day of her 'deddlng: 
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1'Lc. l iyoshonc. 1: Za~~gc:. Int.sl1onaI,~ngc -ibcm1~1~t n;f e..,.,.,qe ,3anr;·a !cpho 
u}1J..LAHEUT./E el?c::mba e zi.j~l.::.ttj e le la ·izi~-1yoni-' wa~"7:bor:.;..~ A-N0/1!C"E:BO 
•"J • •1 •_' 71T,;., • ,J ,' / • -, ~ I •l/•; j ~ • ,)J"' ..-7'• • ,,,.,.,.,,-, ,,+ ,;,!T/'i t.gas:aK~,,K, ,anye;.,nt,, rQ..i.;G. ,...(.S.-ga • • . , .,_i Bt.qo,.,c. (,l11C..m..,.@:JO :....ii ..... ~,-::.-m..,, 
·,r,_'j &ct''CQ ;:., 7 "'!'·o,..~m1 i:1 e·"'aabona.kaZ ,/ :-,, .... :,z la. 1u.Ha z,,-,:,-:,i.:...-,, 1 rl ~,.-,ue ,.,;:::,m,"1 , J<;., ... s,_, - - •• ..,, ,., ..,~ I•,_, ~ .J CJ • • ._,.,, j .. • ~ .,.,.., ,_,. • ;,,r.,. c....,.., I ~ , ,..., 

... ~,t'1-- -~~,.,. 1 . ..,_ • "'-'""~ r.,.-,.;\.-,. ,,~.,_.... ,; . ...,• ~··f,7,~1/1 '1'· ..J... •r_ ~ rr Wc~y...,uttK...,. ,_;3ni.,OmOl..l.~,-.....na i(.1.1.1(,.w,:,.., Q':',,Y.~.ai;,li.- -"-.!l-.r.~ ~i-'1,vO .-<1.-i!Jf..,.,.n,= 

ernkhu1nb-uza. tlJrZli io obcmvu 1,t.?a;;:,·u:e ezi.1.o., abanb,1. be.;z.a z1: 
bewotha." (p, 9) 
1'ri':] zuc. bcn.ke b~ thi: , .,. f I . . • . ' . .. . 1anr! .... e i-n.1;omot- yc0::(r.-c.:t. ~--:. tanqa 1.,lqoo,:; 
h;a Zo. .Zodwa ui:hona U"tzun til owc;k$ tuaba ,11n.,;-z Z.e ?-<.c:r.;;' ~ emh la-
beni?'" (p. 97) 

(The sun was about to set. The western horizon was as red 
as the sun and MALAMBULE was hurling (kerries) at the birds 
when he saw NOMCEBO standing against the shine cf the sun ... 
Since Nomcebo was standing against the red sun, he could not 
see her properly, yet he (Malambule) looked at this girl as 
if there was something in her which reminded him of the glowing 
fire in a hearth with people sitting and basking in it. (p. 9) 
Everybody 
itself. 
(p, 97) 

said: "Oh: :1hat a beautiful lady'. She is the sun 
Has there ever been such a beautiful person on earth?" 

In the folktale Mphangose is associated with a beautiful ox, and shining 
copper: 

,1;a,,.,~~~1·:,., '!··~he.c.-war'~"' r,,...,..;.~lJ}'l'"r'.''YI·;,,.,,, ::.,,">r'l;.,'n'/'~;~ :::;;!'1u•:n,i' ,8('1,"abei~,;"7: 
;_,: '--t'!-'-<JI,.-,>\, _....,, ;:t , ... 1.. '-''-'--,;'A••d~"·•""'-:; ,,..-:},::., .. ~~ .... .,, ~ C:•....,,. I\, -·-

:J1..!k-...Ja6' ~n-i;usi., ~neshaO' :a!·:'.m.:-:lopf:.s - -2INJ. Z,g., eye z~. 
Sek:.J:Zar2qcn--!..s ' ·i th1.is,; ~mf\1.Zan-1~., 30 ,',c~.~c~J.-;;:z;;;m,, t(,-z, ,~-'rr:zimC'c. ?l/f].khe 
:,.;auu.auc~•a.z-::,"1r'J.. Zaj usuy·i ·.:;;-n{~?i. !f 

(The old man came upon her. He found her riding on a red and 
,,,hite ox with a \"lhite bushy tail - going hither and thither, 
The river was shining like copper, Her body also shone like 
brass.) 

With the help of these beautiful images we are able to imagine just how 
beautiful these girls ,.,,ere. It is ,,,orth noting r.:%t at the time their 
beauty is revealed they JOth start singing and dancing, 
ne.mpda (p. 97) sings the follm,ing song: 

''.'!nkasi ;:t·(Xh~u.:' ~:.:r~~1..-,1e 
;"./ant/ibc~,' -'A.31'.C)';""/b~:.:.h..l-:.~ 
S·iba$h/zeJ XR.S":.-z,;_;_r~., 

/ihe. ycy B ! " 

(The king conquers nations 
3hambatha saw me, 
Let us burn them sc that we 
may hear 
·•,i - ..... 1,~ 1 l 
::1./:8 ;:/U.t:~--., 
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In the folktale, Mphangose remains mounted on her beautiful ox which goes 
this way and that while she is singing the following song: 

1'En.k:undl8n-C kc:Oaba ac.:si -tf'..i ! 
.\J.J,:zzc:unashob' amhlcph.2 S(-:,sithi.' '' 

(At my father's place of assembly 'tie used to do this: 
To those with white bushy tails we used to do this:) 

There is another, perhaps more imoortant parallel bet•.veen Nomcebo in H;'e 

ne.11peca and Mphangose in the folktale 7J',,'phangc;,,e, namely that before these 
two characters reach this stage of jubilation both have had their beautiful 
bodies disguised. Let us consider Mphangose first. 

When the beautiful Mphangose is on her way to Mkhindinkomo's place, she meets 
a mbucu (tree iguana). This deceotive folktale sadist who always pretends 
to be what she is not, discovers that she is going to a place of safety and 
refuge. She quickly decides to be the one to benefit from all the good that 

is due to Mphangose. In a cunning and overbearing manner, the ~tuiu splashes 
her with water and then demands that she take off her clothes and hand chem 
over. It further smears her with mud to disguise her beauty. When they 
get to Mkhindinl;oim, the mini?-u pretends that it is Mohangose, and it calls 
Mphangose its servant. She is further humi 1 i a-::ed ,.,hen she is ordered to 
guard the fields. However, when she has been identified she is reinstated 
in her position and she marries the husband of her aunt, Mkhindinkomo and 
the mbucci is killed. 

Coming now to Nomcebo, she too disguises her beautiful body in favour of her 
rival half-sister, Bhembesile. 3hembesile does not directly disguise Nomce-
bo's beauc:y but she does this indirectly, Because she en'ties ,'lorncebo for 

being so much more bejutiful than she is, her mother ~esorts to withcraft, 
They be'.vitch Nomcebo so that she 1vill not stand in 5hembesi1e's ',•la'/ should 
a prosperous suitor approach them. Nomcebo who knows why she ccqether witn 
her mother are bewit:hed, decides to disguise her beauty so that all the 

benefits that would be due ta her would accrue to 3hembesi1a. indeed mes-
sengers from a Sibisi chief irrive looking for,, beautiful •;iiri t,J marry 
their prince. They pick on Shemoesile who, like the fl~~:~. can make 
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believe that she is more beautiful than Nomcebo simply because she has dis-
gui sect her beauty. But at the end the truth comes out. Nomcebo' s features 
are identified for what they are worth. A select herd of cattle are chosen 
for her cobc:c while that of Bhembesile consist of twenty head of cattle 

only. To crown it all, Bhembesile is killed when chief Sibisi's village is 
invaded by enemies. 

All this brings me to the conclusion that the mbulu story must have been in 
Vilakazi 's mind when he portrayed Nomcebo, This finds support in the fol
lowing extract taken from p, 78 of ?J2 r,,;1,7?;,lc:: 

,, v.}:omcebo wauesgzidonsi°Z..J -i.~·i):humCa Zai'.Ji zc-;,uubor.;1a ·1.A.r.n;.7.,tnca 
'...:akh,~ khcrt,a ,<z.tzot/ti n.cnta a~~i.f'i;~Z-il2 iq·imo scmzimba ~a=-·J~e .31~ho
:'r".i.2;<aie ;:.lkutl'!i ~ q.::..-;.:., Zaph..c.ya ~uca,she inb;;mbi. Kwa"';h"; r:.-0ma. br:3!-Fi.
buK.a esif'tlbeni -~'abori.a.~'.::iZa :tk::-1:thi r~nsi 1~n'tcmbi Lze:--zza ,::mbuL-~L" 

(,,. Nomcebo had pulled the skins very tight around her body so 
that even if she had hidden herself oeople could still see the 
profile of her body, and appreciate that the perscn hiding 
(behind those skins) is a lady. Even when they looked ac her 
breast they reali;:ed that this is a fully grown girl pretending 
to be a mhu tu.) 

In conclusion r must refer, once again, to the observation made earlier (uida 

par, 2.3.5.7 .sw_;,:0 0:) that '/i1akazi is dravrn more and more into his folklore 
in his later works than in the earlier ones. 
he starts off by presenting the main characters, Nomkhosi and Nsikana with-
out describing their physical features, To•.1ards 'Che end of this novel ho1,-

ever, the Western influence becomes too strong with him and he starts de-
scribing them, Of Nsikana he gives this descriotion on o, 98: 

1'~ie,n.q ~":'l.'2 !r.ua wncya ,:;r.1.:,~n-2,::.:.. -;.-.Eo;::r:i :· ;,l:/cmk};o .:: .._;) ., ';C.:Y'..J-8 ;-\-:",-:':' ;;.2. t ,;J Y!..~~;-
• • • • ~ • " • " ,, - ~ • • • - • + - • 

z:.J.-..: ~1c:y"',,?r!ue:.-tzeK-:.. -~a J ey-;..cor::.:z ~cc:.:::1 .. 1. ,~a u. i--,~ltf ~:.-n .... :.- ,f,✓)r;:c~-~C,4J -:,,,!cmca. 
i1.q-azi.;Ja-:-:/iu.Z.o, ·{;J,,ethe {,3·:.'.s~~~ok.o .-1.;--:=2:.:1and:a. 1

' 

(She [Nomkhosi] was greatly insnired when she r<2a1 ized that 
this young man was a real gentleman. She saw that he had 
parted his hair to form a path on his head, wearing shoes end 
carrying a hat in his hand.) 

On p, 101 we get the descri oti on of Ncmkhos i: 
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II h_ - ,,. • 7 ~ 7 = ,". •~•~ '+-
jC:. .OI'iiDa 1,,7:'[;0f<.~Z·t.. yc:..~~'i,JC.,::JO ~m~rllO S8r/0"'"C.7;t1.'7- ar</.!"'!,3/?'lii'i'.Z y1-n,,,u-

thu :1ecv..du, eva'!J•~::Juh!e. act"Y:c:athi uc.zcr.Z:»a !.IQ:7gz~~ia r;ccbi .. =:i ~1,i;e-., ~ -~ " .... ..,. .... ., " • • 7.. ➔ • • , + T • • 

zi..-,,-vu e::;·'J,.,.mni,aptl~ zc:se-A.--.,.igori~ ... 1,z'tnguco .z.::.::yo >?Zt-:;/?LJen:. z:c:~a:.:i.-
lahlc: r;c~Za r1.c..ngcJ_,a., z~'.?v;--c;:;ihe;:;-~ti:lw~ noya ,<.:,d:~t::: .":Ji.tahi?!~'"!.Jc. i,Ur,,;;i~ 

,..,.;,,..,. 1,1/'"~'~ -1'tt_;._{)(~r-."=''j ,; ., ~ 
Cli1/'-<- 1/<.,~;::,_; ..- ~c,, i"\ • ...-.,-.., c,,, 

( ... the young maiden 1-1ith (large) eyes as if pushed out by 
smoke from a hemp pipe walked along. She was as beautiful 
as if she washes herself with milk from the white Anoora 
sheep ... her skirts twisted this way and that not bicause of 
the wind but because of her body,) 

The description is not very detailed but it leaves us •,•1ith a •1i•1id picture 

of what the characters looked like. 
girl is full of energy and vitality. 
by in Zulu folktales, 

The young man is gentlemanly and the 
Such descriptions are hard to come 

4.4.0 SIGNIFICANCE OF FOLKTALE CHARACTERISATION ON THE ZULU NOVEL 

4.4,1 General observations 

Firstly, 
by round 

it must be, reiterated that the Zulu novelist has not been influenced 
characters in folktales. 11ost of the round characters in the 

novels that form the subject of this study are depicted according to the 
Western conventions in that an omnisclenc ooint of view has Deen adooted 
with the result that we know what the characters in ~lxumalo 1 s Ikt{saaa aI~-
z·iwa think and feel, for instance. However, the flat char!cters in U3he-

types. 

There are a few reasons why flat folktale char~cters have proved so attrac-
tive. In the first place, many people including folktale scholars labour 
under the misconception that there are no round characters in folktales. 
In the second place, flat characters are extraordinory, and therefore more 
fascinating. Forster summarises this ~spect well where he says: 

iicne great advantage of flac char·acters is 
easily recognized whenever they c~me in 
reader 1 s emotional eye, not by the visual 
notes the recurrence of a proper name ... 

that the:1 are 
recognised by the 

eye which merely 
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A second advantage is that they are easily remembered by the 
reader afterwards. They remain in his mind as unalterable 
for the reason that they were not changed by circumstances; 
they moved through circumstances, which give them in retro
spect a comforting quality, and preserves them when the book 
that produced them may decay." 

(Forster, 1962 : 74) 

This is very true also of folktale characters. Members of the audience will 
be fascinated by Chakijana or Zimu because they know exactly what roles they 
are going to play in the tale. Chakijana will trick whoever he meets and 
Zimu will try to catch a plump young man or woman to eat, but will be duped. 
The fun is not what these characters are going to do, for this is predictable, 
but in how they will do it. It is also true that members of the audience 
will recognise these flat characters by their emotional and not their visual 
eyes because they do not know what they look like, they only know how they 
act. In the folktales that are reproduced in the Appendix, nowhere are the 
physical features of Chakijana, Zimu, etc., described, yet they remain in the 
audience's memory long after the folktale is performed. 

It is unfortunate to note, secondly, that delineating their characters along 
the parameters of folktale cnaracters the Zulu novelist often Produces charac-
ters which are inferior and less convincing. Esoecially in those characters 
which are not described in any detail so that they may stand out as living 
persons or in those whose acts are not motivated. 
instance turns out to be more absurd than the folktale types that might have 
influenced him, There are a number of factors which contribute to this de
ficiency. Among these, perhaps the following four deserve closer scrutiny: 
(a) a folktale is a performing art which must be dramatised before an audience 
~,hereas a novel is meont to be read in privacy by an indi,;idual; (b) a folk
tale is a communal phenomenon which focuses on man as a species or as a mem
ber of his community whereas a novel focuses on characters as ind1viduals; 
(c) characters ins folktale are allegorical. They reoresent and oroject 
certain ideals and values held by society, and this is not stric:ly the case 
with the novel; and finally (d) characters in folktales ~earesent two worlds, 
viz. the true and the fabulous world whereas in a novel they usually recre
sent the true world only. 
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4.4.2 Folktale as a performing art 

With regard to characters and their portrayal, a folktale resembles more a 
play than a novel. The performer plays the cart of each and every charac-
ter 1·1ith the result that description is not at all necessary. Subsequently, 
characters that appear to be vaguely depicted when a folktale is reduced to 
writing are fleshed out during performance and they vie '11ith life and vita-
lity. There are many devices et the performer's disposal to project each 
character. 

The most important one is, perhaps, mimicry. When used by a gifted crafts-
man and artist, mimicry can go a very long way in portraying characters. 

rt lends humour and vividness to the whole tale. It highlights the emotions 
of the characters be they sarcastic, humorous, saddened or excited. Sy 

mimicking the hoarse voice of a cannibal the performer already projects it 
as a character, The gruffness of its voice is suggestive of its despicable 
nature. The irony and sarcasm which speaks volumes about Chakijena's per-
sonality will assume a clearer and deeper meaning when the performer mimics 
this character as it stands near the doorway after having killed the woman's 
ten children in iim,giuez::;, ?;,e!-c- (,;/d,, Appendi:<, ,'"olktale 10). 0',fferent 
emotions c,,n be deduced -From tne mimicry of tr1e song in 'iXc:,bi,,,/c:.,,,.a 'Hhere the 
bride is solemnly pleading for the transformation of her bridegroom from a 
bu.ll into a r1uman being. The artist i;nitates noc: only numan beings but al-
so animal characters so that in 'JC,,1.7re1ci;~m., (,/da .4poendix, Folktal~ 12) sr:e 
must mimic the pigeons; in :J}:plic.r1~eo8•'E (vi.de Appendi:<, Folktale 21) the mO,_.tlu. 

and in :lc.nanc:. .k.,~SaZ.c:.,:1er~ (Foiktale 4~ Apoendix) tiie hus;e e1ephant. 

To illustr3te the importance of mi~1cry I shall refer briefly to a few 1ines 
in UG1.ib~tdo<-'.-:. \o;;·./0.>:1,:J.n:::a.:·ia:-~ (-y,:d.;;] Appendix, FoH;:tale 11): c1::-·.~,m1,1.d1,.,_,".-n~ (ui.de 

I.n CC1.J:,1c:e:",~, Gubude1a is abou;; to thro,·1 the c3nnibal into the fire and ,,,e 
get this dialogue: 
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(\•/hen he •11as near he called llobamba saying, "Burn that house." 
Nobamba burnt the house, He came there and he threw it in the 
house which was burning and said: ''Eat, there is your meat.") 

rn its written form it is only the context that tells us that the ,x:1- in 
riayish-~.,a refers to Nobamba but the •,;a- in ,-ic::thi refers to Gubudela. But 
when performed it is the context as well as Gubudela's voice mimicked by 
the performer which distinguishes the subjects of tr,e t,.,o acts. Accordingly 
mimicry eliminates any possibility of confusion or ambiguii:y, 

woman: 
refer to the dialogue between the pigeons and the barren 

0 .4,thi_. 1?ho tt.<..h:1Ia1~an:i? 1 

;,/athi~ ':.Vr;-1:h)~aza -;:;;•cba ,:;_ng-i;.~~zi. ' 
3athi., '_Miwuzc:Zi? '" 

(They said, ''Then why are you crying?'' 
She said, ''I am crying because I do not bear." 
They said, ''You do not bear?'') 

It is interesting to note that both Achi and 3a~~i refer to the same subject, 
When you see it on paper it is somewhat diffi

cult to associate :.1.:-nct:.rukuthu 1Nith .:;-a::h:'. because :;::,-:-:c- is a class 5 ore-fix 

whereas ba- is a class l concord. To solve this difficulty you need to know 
that folktale char~cters may be regarded as persons (belonging to class 1) 
even if they are animals. However, the difficulty does not arise where the 
folktale is performed, because the oerformer wil 1 mimic each and every 
character, which makes it clear who is talking in each and ~very instance. 

rn c'Mc.bh,,.;·c.,:c an old lady is speaking to Mahlokohloko's group and they en
gage in the following dialogue: 

1'3,;:~~-(.,,y;:_ \:S(,4:~~,<.1.::::zi SG';(l':_.-' I 5r::;'t''.~~'OY10. I 

3a;;;iij '~\'"J·br:),' 
' ·'/-i' ·1, ... .,,,... ~-~ :.-..~- ~ -~;.. ,-, :-i ~ ; ; 1--;;. .. ~r-[:;1....,,!;:'".·i.:.. .,iij,...,;_...,~,·l..c. 

3:::t~;~i;, 's-~;,1~•-·u .. -L~. ' 
',\'gr;d~? ;~,t. ? I 
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(They met an old lady who said, "Hullo," 
They said, "Hullo." 
''Where are you going to, gentlemen?'' 
They said, ''We are on a visit," 
"lo/here are you visiting?") 

In ~tritten form, only the context can guide us to identify the subject of 
Niya nga-piri and .'!,mdc:"(Jhi, In performance it is the con text p 1 us mi mi cry, 
The result is that whatever the written form can accomplish, performance 
will also accomplish and still go on to add another dimension. Th1s gives 
a more vivid and clearer picture of the character that is projected. 

Moreover, this vividness is further enhanced by visual potentialities avail
able to the performer including bodily movements, gestures and the like. 
The witnessing of all these things led Smith and Dale (quoted in Finnegan) 
to remark that, 

''it would need a como1nation of phonograph and kinematogranh 
to re □ roduce a tale as it is told . . . Every muscle of face 
and body spoke, a swift gesture often supplying a alace oi a 
,,,hole .;entence : . . The -'.nimals spoke each in its 01m tone: 
the deep rumbling voice of Mamba, the ground hornbil l, for 
example, contrasting vividly with the piping accents of 
Suh1e, the hare , . , ;' 

(Finnegan, 1970 : 7) 

The conclusion ts unavoidable that an uninitiated novelist, who imitates the 

scanty description in folktales without taking cognizance of the visual and 

audible cotentialities exploited by the folktale performer in fleshing out 

her characters, will produce characters which are inferior to those that in-
fl uenced hi rn. This then is a defect. 

4.4.3 Folktale as ,1 communal phenomenon 

On the otner~ hand, -f.~ce t i2s s and name l es:; cha tacters a re rio': necessarily 

regarded as defec:ive in this study. Of C':""ucial importance is c'.'7e f:;.c;: tt1ai:: 

characcers i::::,nvey -~ particular theme in a 'dot·k of ar:. Tha-::. theme 'is :::1e ex~ 

terna l i sc. i:ion of the ;;h ~ l osophy 1Jf l l fe of the author or h ~ s society, As fo.r 33 

the ~est is concerned this philosoohy centres on the individual. Accordingly, 
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he must have a name and a ''face''. With the typical Zulu community, how-

ever, the focus is not on the individual but on his community. Hence, the 

individual's name or his facial description may be irrelevant. In UMshayc.Y'.dla-

Z,,a, for instance, the inte1·est is not on the identity of the boy as such but 

on the qualities of a herdboy, or shall we say, of an ideal herdboy. The 
interest in Nyumba-katal i is not on her as an individual, but rather on the 

fate of al 1 barren women in a polygamous set-up. (Vida Appendix, Folktales 

5 & 12, respectively). 

Thus in Zulu outlook, theme is of primary importance - it is a dominant 

element (to be defined in the next chapter) - and individuals play a secon
dary role. Consequently, in criticising the vaguely depicted characters in 

Zulu novels, this determining factor must be considered, However, culture 

is not static, it is subject to change. No doubt the dominant factor in 

the 'liestern novel has not a1'.-1ays been the individual. The exposition in 

section 1.7.0 aupr~ makes this quite clear. It is not surprising therefore 

that the Zulus are moving more and more towards an individualistic world

vie1,. In :'lyembezi 's novels therefore, the main character is becoming a 

dominant element ('.Jide i(gcong•11ane, 1981). This imolies that ci no'1eiist who 

is trying to depict the modern individualistic Zulu outlook will be expected 

to devote more attention to the portrayal of his characters in that context 

and will be criticised accordingly. 

4.4.4 Folktale characters are allegorical 

It has been pointed out that peoole are naturally fascinated by extraordinary 

characters having supernatural powers. Generally, the focus should not be 

on these characters as individuals but on certain ideals and values they re

present. 

senting the species of pigeons, recresent the power of the ancestral spirit3 

or .',J,:2Z,'i,:qa":q·c (God) 1•1ho sympathises with the despised, picks up the down
trodden, and provides for tl1e neeay. ',-Jhile in 2veryday life, it is not 

possible for the pigeons to calk or help the barren, to God this is very 
much oossible. Zulus regard children or procreation as a gift "rorn God. 

They do not look at it with a rhysiological eye, thus it is not surprising 

that Nyumba-katali produces children although there has been no fertilisation. 
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This is a caution to the novelist who is inclined to depict suoernatural 
characters in his novels. These will be judged as convincing only if they 
have been used allegorically. 

4.4.5 Characters in fol~tales reoresent two worlds 

No doubt; cited folktales have shO\-m that in tr.e majority of cases flat 
characters are those which are endowed with supernatural ~owers, characters 
who can perform any feat no matter ho•11 impossible it may apoear to the peooie 
of the real world. We accept this because in folktales we deal with fan-
tasy. rlo•11ever, in order for these fabulous characters to ha•1e meaning for 

real life, they must interact with lifelike characters such as Nyumba-katali 
Thus in folktales we have to do with two worlds: the magic 

world imposed on the real world. 

Consequently, it is very imoortant for the novelist to be able to make this 
distinction. Unless he is dec1icting a fantastic ·Nor1d for his novel, he 
will not be praised for allowing himself to be influenced by fantastic 
characters found in folktalas. To illustrate this ooint, Dube in his ~~a~,a 

;:::,3hakc. has created this fam;asc:ic 1•10rld for Sitheia on her islana. Thus 
although certain things that Sithela is capable of doing are not true to 
real life, we are bound to acceot them as convincing because they are true 
:o Sithela's world which is a world of folktales (more about this in par. 

But one feels rather ~.:n·easy about acc~pting i'Jy.~mbose i'.l 

.JN;-:~Cos2 .:·w.Zht·i·cha_ as convincing, because f1i·s character borders on f~r:tasy 

even though the setting is the real everyday world. 

However, this discussion is overlapcing more and ~ors to theme~! this stage] 
which means that we must move on to cne next chapter. 
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CHAPTER 5 

THEME 

5.1.0 INTRODUCTION 

5.1.1 Introductory cerspective 

This chapter will be divided into three main sections. In the first olace, 
theme will be defined and its affinity to moral outlined. Relationship be-
tween theme and society will form the subjict of the second section. Final

ly, the focus v✓ ill fall on the popular themes in folktales and novels. An 
attempt will also be made to assess their significance. 

5.2.0 THEME IN GEi'IER!ll 

( 

5.2.1 Theme def1ned 

Theme is the centre.I idea in a story; it is the subject of ciscourse. 
The fact that theme is central, imol ies ;;hat ever:1thing _else, including 

plot, setting characters and their action, is concerned with conveying that 
theme. 14oreover? if the story is a work of art, the thematic structure 
will dra1<1 all these ele,nents into a ,.1nity, In other words it is the theme 
that gives meaning to a story as Brooks and Warren assert (1979 : 178) that, 
where there is no theme there is no story. 

5.2.2 Theme and moral 

The above definition of theme Is a broad one. Ii is common however] to 

view theme in a narrm, sense, i . e. 
but what his message regarding his 
is knO\,n as the moral lesson. If 

not ·t1hat the story-te11er' s subject is 
subject is. ~heme in this strict sense 
the theme in11olves 1 cert?.in issue or 

significant problem in societ/, it is only natur·c1l that ,~e audience or 

readers will expect the story~te11er to gi 11e or suggest a sa1uticn to that 
problem. If the solution is not l1inte,: n, tne cudience/reacen ·,1iil feel 

very dissatisfied or even defr,wded (fice,: 2rooks end \,-arren, :979 : !i?-179). 
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This begs the 
moralising? 

question: Must the story always be overtly didactic and 

Dietrich and Sundell are of the opinion tnat although overt 
didacticism was popular in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, the 
practice has gone out of i'ash ion in the present century. I concur with 
this opinion and accept that it is more artistic to present the theme in
directly. It should be seen as a result of the confrontation of charac
ters and ideas which should not.be interpreted as the story-teller's ideas 
(Dietrich and Sundell, 197•! : 44). 

5.2.3 Theme and motif 

It often happens that the narrator, while concentrating on the central idea 
of his story, also comments on oeripheral but related issues. These com

These are knO\•m ments may even be moral lessons 1n the 
as ,motifs and are quite corrmon in long 
nate themes may be defined as: 

form of sub-themes. 
stories. These motifs or subordi-

11 Ficrures or ideas that reoeat themselves in the total de~ 
sig~ and are related to tne major theme cy beinq variations 
or aspects of it. 11 

(Dietrich and Sundell, 19 7 4 ~ 

Let us refer to Nje nemoela to illustrate this concept. There 3re two cen-

tra.l ideas in this no•1el, namely, a 1ave t:1eme and'·'l.n histori:::J1 theme. 

Over and above :hese ho•t1ever, the no•1elist co,;iments everv no1 and then on 
the not-so-fri2ndly relationshio bet-11een the co-•,1ives of ,'ixurna1o, the kraa',-
head. This has divided his family into 
and her daughter Momcebo (the heroine of 

~tic hostile aroucs with MaDubiyana 
t~,e story) on ;:;1e one side, and 

MaSonkomose and Bhembesile (the villain of the story) on the other. This 
constitutes a sub-theme or motif on the petty squabbles and jealousies tn a 
polygamous family, Thi5 motif is re1evant to che 10 1,e theme jecause the 
polygamous set-up forms the social set:ing of this novel. The motif Is 
also relevant to the plot because this hostility generates conflic~ as the 
story unfolds, 
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5. 2. 4 The111e and a dominant e foment 

Rather than presenting a certain issue or problem, the story-teller may set 
up as his aim the creation of a vivid character. If this character domi-
nates the story it may be the subject of the story. A character in such a 

case may so dominate the story that the reader feels that there is no theme, 
but this does not necessarily constitute a defect (yide D·ietrich and Sundell, 
1974 : 45). 

Let us take Nje nempela as our model once again. Although the writer's in-
tention {which is explicitly stated in the foreword of this novel) is to 
handle two themes - a love and an historica·1 theme - on reading this work, 
one feels that more attention is given to the historical than to the love 
theme. In this case then, the historical theme is the dominant element. 
Furthermore, the writer's purpose in including this historical therne in his 
work is to try and ,1ighlight the role played by Bhambatha, son of chief 
Mancinza of the Zondi tribe, in the Zulu rebellion of 1906 against poll tax. 
As such then, Bharnbatha becomes a dominant character in this work. At times 
both Malambule (the hero of the story) and Norncebo (the heroine) are com
pletely overshado1ved by Br1ambatha so much so that the reader rnight conclude 
that the writer intended writing the history of Bhambatha, Unfortunately 
in this case, too much concentration on Bhambatha affects this novel rather 
adversely. 

5.3.0 THEME AND SOCIETY 

5.3.l Social context 

A story 1s not a mere literary expression. It is a mirror of the cultural 
context from which it originates. A theme of a story is the expression of 
the view of life as well as the philosophy of life of its author or his so
ciety. This view is also the starting point for the adherents of the func
tionalist school of folklorists, T,1is school is concerned with the inter-
play and relationship between a folk and its lore. They see a tale as ful-
filling a number of functions and these may be summarised as follows: 
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''A tale is not a dictated text ... ~ut a livinq recitation 
delivered to a responsive audience for such cultural our
poses as reinforcement of custom and taboo, release of ag
gressions through fantasy, pedagogical explanations of the 
cultural world, and application of pressure for conventional 
behaviour." 

(Dorson, 1972 : 21) 

Some of these functions will come in for discussion when popular themes in 
Zulu folktales and novels are discussed in the next section. Thence it 

will also become clear that the Zulu novelist is to a certain degree still 
continuing the task of the folktale performer. He acts not only as an en-
tertainer but also as a social critic. We as readers may acproach his work 
with the sole puroose of being entertained, but if we derive no lesson from 
the entertainment it is not likely that we shall read that book again, In 
a nutshell, Zulu oral literature is commHted literat,ire. ,; folktale per-
former is an entertainer and an educationist or moralist. An elder who 
uses proverbs and idioms in his social intercoL1rse or juridical or,,ceedings 
does not only succeed in illustrating and sucocrting his facts but also com
municates to the young generation the wisdom of their forebears. 
veys certain maxims and truisms which are the e~idence of the consensus of 
opinion of the whole society. He is counselling and advising. 
bard who oreises his king or ch1ef is at the same time presenting the feel-
ings of the king's subjects. 
ticise and to correct. 

He is al so making use of his licence to cri-

This convinces me that the function of the various types of folklore is 
d ' 1 d t' r + . d . + · ( ' .., 1 t .. 1 •· ouoie-pronge ; ney en--er .. a1n an- 1nsc..ruc-c 1.e. •,4U1Ce (~ u-r:1 8 ,~,s 1~ney 

say in Latin). Most folklorists tend to undermine the educative role of 
the folktale. Perhaos they are misled by the fact that the moral lessen 
is not summarised at the end of the tale as is che case w·ith Aesco' s fables 
or other tales from Western culture. They n1iss the important point that 

Africans :lri:! not overtly didactic and that they do not have formal schools, 

so they teach (as Smith, 1940 : 73; rightly obser 11es) very 1arge1y by tel

ling stories. 
not a mere pastime; they also help to sharpen t~e chi1dr2n 1 s powers aF per-

ception and wit. They familiarise them with their an 11ironment and the 

universe so that they may be able to interpret the wonders cf nature and 
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apply and relate them to their everyday lives. Entertainment is the means; 
instruction the end; and theme the embodiment of this instruction. 

Indeed this has to be so, since such phenomena as the performing of folk
tales are the only means by which the whole culture is handed down from gene-
ration to generation. However, '.ie must not be bl ind to tt1e fact that the 

content of instruction or entertainment will decrease or increase in accor
dance with what constitutes the dominant element in a □articular folktale. 
Thus we expect myths and legends to be mere informative than amusing and 
again the episodes of Chakijana are 

structive. Yet in both types both 

expected to be more amusing than in-
elements are present. Compare for in-

stance, the I'lc'-<co myth (v-;d~ Appendix, Folktale!). This myth is more in-
formative because it shows that the Zulus have reflected on the phenomenon 

" known as death. They feel that they were not destined to cerisn; death 
came to mankind by mistake. Yet in exoounding this philosophy the tale can 
never fail to amuse us. Even the choice of the contestants in the race to 
send the message to mankind is fascinating. Here the chameleon must com-
pete with the fleet-footed lizard. Although myths are said to be sacred 
and therefore serious, the Creator could not have bee~ all that serious when 
he chose his messengers. The irony of the ma·tter is that the Zulus had to 
cling to che message of the lizard which was so unpalatable and unfortunate. 
Tbday \i1e h1 11e the idiom: S-i-2:r.1l,1be 'i!Ent,:1Jo (He accerJt the _;~;;~.~::a 10 1r1ord). 

To a Zulu you cannot say one thing and later change and say the opoosit2. 
He will pin you down to what you told him initially, They accept the first 
word despite its consequences. 
they shall die; they accepted this. Later when the ooor chameleon deli-
vered the good tidings that they shall live forever, they could not acceot 
it, since it contradicted the former report. 

death. 
They stoned the :~12meleon ~o 

Again in the ,:-1ch.-J,.~':.:.,;:-,~na episodes (:r~._ie P,ooendix~ Fol!<·:a1es .:3, 9, l:J lt 28) 

there is a lot of entertaimment yet each tale has its under1ying moral. 
Today the Zulus refer to a "clever Dick" ',vho tries to outs;nart ,r,em 

This single word speak5 volumes. rt means that they 

are aware of his tricks arid are taking the necessary ~recautions. 
a way of disarming him. 

This i s 
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5.3.2 Cultural context 

There is nothina, of course, 1•1hkh folklore in ger.eral and folktales in 

particular teach to members of a society other than the cultural norms and 

values of such a society. It is for this reaso11 that Smith considers folk-

tales as moulders of ideals, Referring to Africans in general he says: 

''Africans have ideals (which) inculcate a high code of social 
ethics. If people are to live in r.nnquility in communities, 
there must be certain recognisea s~andards of conduct. ~nd 
if these are to be recognised by the young generation the 
young people must be taught what they are. Moral instruction 
there must be; and I think many people would be surprised to 
know how excellent in quality that instruction is. It is to 
a large degree conveyed in preceot, in maxims or proverbs. 
3ut a still more 5,;re way of instil 1 ing the rules into tne 
mind of the rising generstion is to embody them in tales which 
are at once interesting and rememberable.'' 

(Smith, 1940 : 77) 

Indeed, they must be intetesting because where they are dealing with un

palatable facts, human characters are replaced with animal characters. 

Consequently, we laugh at these animal characters not realising that ironical-

ly, we are laughing at ourselves. And indeed~ they must be rememberable as 

\Ve.11, since :.hey ha 11e .:J rather simp1e plo1=. and constitut2 a 7 i111ited re;,er-

toi re. ille tales that ~ child hears as a rr,ember of !J.n ouciienc2 .:3.re t'ne 

same tales that her srandrnother listaned to as a c~1i1d; they are likewise 
the same stories that this child will perform before her g~andchildren in 
her old .~ge. New ones may be created - it is true - but the o 1 d ones 

What is rncre in·teresting, incidentally, is that while ta1es embody oroverbs~ 

some proverbs and idioms actually originate from ta1es (cf, par, 5.3.l s~?! 1~~ 

1Nhere reference 1.vas made to t:1e Zulu saying: _; .. ;'.:":;,::,-;,;,:;;-2- .:~·~,,:;~~-.:::~tZ.-;.) 



5.4.0 Relevance of Livi-Strauss' theory to theme 

5.4.1 Livi-Strauss and the social context 

In par. 1.4.3.9 above it was intimated that L~vi-Strauss' theory will be 
adopted in this chapter. This begs the question: What makes it relevant 
to theme? Perhaps the common denominator between the two is the social con
text. It has just been argued that in theme we study the view of life of 
the author and his society. Levi-Strauss too aoproaches myth not just as 

a linguistic but also as a social representation. The social context forms 
the basis of his theory as Douglas observes that l!vi-Strauss, 

" 1,ants to use myth to demonstrate that structural ana-
lysis has sociological value. So instead of going to ana-
lys;, and compare formal myth structures, he asks ',•1hat is the 
relation of rnyth to life." 

(Douglas in Leach, 1967 37) 

This supports the view that although many folklorists regard the folktale 
as a form of entertainment, it has an underlying message which relates to 
society. How can Levi-Strauss' theory help us to ascertain this message? 
The answer is to be found in the theory itself. His theory is founded on 
the dialectic theories of Hegel, ,'larx and Dar•11in. However, he seems to 
lean more heavily on Hegel's theory of thesis, antithesis and synthesis. 
The features of this Hegelian theory are aptly epitomised by Burridge where 
he says: 

'' for Hegel truth or reality consisted in the unification 
of contradictory elements: and these elements; repr~
senting partial aspects of truth, were to be related not only 
as contradictory but also as logical contraries. An iaea or 
object which seemed to possess a unity could be broken down 
into contrary and contradictory elements, and these elements 
could themselves be further broken down into successive con
traries and contradictions. In attemotinc a svnt~esis, the 
building-up of a unitary idea or objec~ fr~m a ~ariety of 
elements, the same process was involved. This, the method 
of the dialectic, reoresented for Heoel a 'negative' r,"ason: 
it was sceptical, aislocating, e•1en tempo1·arily destr,Jcti'1e. 
11•lhere 1 thesis 1 stood 'for unity or a unitary formulat~on, 
'antithesis' stood for a breaking-down of th1s unity into 
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contraries which were also contradictions, and 'synthesis' 
stood for a rebuilding of the unitary." 

(Burridge in Leach, 1967 93) 

Having established L§vi-Strauss' influencinq factors, the next task is to 
outline the features of his methodology. 

5.4.2 L!vi-Strauss' methodology 

Li!vi-Strauss' approach consists of three main features, namely, (,) binary 
oppositions, transformations and levels, (b) syn:metry, and (c) inversion. 
It might be necessary to set out briefly what these features envisage. 

5.4.2.1 Symmetry 

Symmetry 
complete 

entails that binary opposites on a particulu leve·1 should form a 
cycle. Turning to Livi-Strauss' most classical myth, :he story 

of Asdi1,1al, this concept may be illustrcted thus: :\sdi'lla, sets off on the 
geographical level from East to West. From West, his journey then tekes 
him to the North and then to South-West. From this coint he must croceed 
to South-Ea,,; to complete the symrne->;ry (,•·i:f;a ~~vi-Strcuss in leach, 1967 : 
4-46) . However~ this symmetry is net always accomplished. For instjnce 

the story of .i\sdiwa1 (-:'.C-"/~C:) starts 1irith a patrilocal residence on the socio-

logic~i l2vel. Late~~ on we get three matriloca1 res1dences. The story 

does not end with a patrilocal residence to comolete the cycle. 
solve this problem, Levi-Strauss looks into other variants of the tale to 
suppl:1 the necessary pair to achieve symmetr;;. 'l" h' • ~ ~noug ne g2ts one ror 

the story of Asdiwal, some critics do not find this assumption qu~~e co,,

vincing. 
i96 7 : 56) . 

5.4.2.2 Inversion 

Inversion is an ida~ of reversal. 
in Leach, 1967 : 60):, if a !'ilyth is a reversal of ri:ali-;:y in the coiintry of 

its origin it is turned uoside do'l/n in relation to its normal position to a 
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certain distance from its place of origin. For instance, where a myth 

presents a matrilocal residence where only patrilocal residence obtains in 
the place of its origin, then the situation must be reversed so that the 

myth is interpreted as relating to patrilocal residence. Furthermore in 

the case of a myth which appears to have no counterpart in the 1-i tual sys

tem of the country of its origin, L§vi-St1·auss looks into the ri tua 1 s of 
neighbouring and ethnographically related countries to see if there is no 

ritual there which is repn,sented by the rr.yth. If there is, then he :nain-

tains that this is inversion and it means that the :nyth regains its preci-

sion in the rites of another tribe. From this he concludes that this myth 

mig.ht have been exported from the former to the lai:ter country. Conse-
quently, he maintains that exported myths give an upside-down picture of 
what they portray in the country of their origin. 

this argument unconvincing. 

Again some critics find 

Inversion will not be considered in this discussion, for it is not strictly 
relevant. It involves a comparative study of folktales of neighbouring 

tribes whereas the scope of this study is limited to the comoarison of only 

Zulu folktales with Zulu ~ovels. 

5.4.2.3 Binary oocosites, levels and transformations 

These features form the corner-stone of L;vl-Strauss' theory. In accor-
dance 11ith this theory a myth consists of a s,;ries of binary opocsitions. 

These are located on various levels such as the cosmoloaical, the sociolo-

gical, the techno-economic and thi:: geographica·r level. Levi-Strauss re-

Strauss ar?',1es that the identification of :iinary o~posites on these .i.,.•.:,~.~:c:;;,, 

will give us not only the structure of myth but also its meaning, because 

these opoositions are regarded as symbolic of contraries, and contradic-
tions in real life situations. However, in a myth thes2 oopcsites must be 
mediated and resolved, for L§vi-Strauss maintains tnet ~he puroose of myth 

is to provide .~ .:nociel c2ipab\e of overconrin9 a real c0ntradictior1 ("Y~~-'.ic-J 

Leach, 1957 : 99). To achieve this, a folktale (~hesis) must be broken 
down into pairs of contraries (antithesis) and these ~ust be resolved through 
the medium cf mediators (synthesis). The result is a transformation of the 
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initial situation and it may further generate another series of contra
ries. 

exolores 187 myths collected from the Sororo tribe in Central Brazil. Here 
he isolates a series of contraries including culture/nature; raw/cooked; 
high/low; fresh/decayed, etc. The follo1•1ing diagram is 'lalman's summary 
of the most popular pairs of contraries in Levi-Strauss' investigations. 
Tile diagram appears in Le2.ch, 1967: 76. 

~r i.1 A..n~:-:11.J.l ( :> ) 
isdt:J.:e..l 

~f, jfa...,"'l. I<) 
~1 1~; ~o[(ooc~ 

.-\t~-~ ,:in tr.1p 

,J1'\r.1~1r ;-:;,_,[,yw 

).1, , ~-fan ,Jn ~op , Ji!:.;;aa.J;" fr10d-pw'\·:d'=~' 
)[IJ,; J~:p!!,.• t)~!<)'~· 

.\"•.'?1=!.i•.'~ _1,{c !i~)!i:ni- .-lp•!·.lr~r;i:(:r 
\ . .-\.:ni,:"::',l'.l.l ,wrH.'.·r) r_!~-~'.~) ,):°f~r~1! J.:1d :•d:::-]l'sl \)y .-\per! J, ,;;:1:;'..!<1,r- .~1<..·at!-,w.:.1 -'~::•: 

p,;.~·.".! :\· ~ .i/.•d i:(~: 1 'J,I ,, J 1.:,; !~r~r-_1,f 1:11 

1. .·\.n,r:,.d \<1i,·! bi1·1:P d8~.-1:-id·!d 1_i:1.r,.J ·;:.,-~~--. i;y ~· 
,ri.1~1.l;.H' 

,;,,1._;\;_(\:" '.C!)C'.·':l :·(/)G 

C,n'~1'.[~-.•.1• -~1.21i 

5.4,3 Aoolication of L§vi-Straussian aoaroach 

rn par, l.l.J,9 above it must ha 11e transoired thi~ there are very fe~ cri-
tics who have symoathy for L~vi-Strauss. It is partly due to this fact 
that I stated earlier that an .3ttemot ::✓ ill be ii12de to deriionstrate some merits 

Perhaps the ef~ecti 1,eness of his theory could 

theory 1,nd ,;hat 0f Propp is 3,joot2a. 
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the analysis of UDumudumu (vid@ Appendix, Folktale 12). 

Dumudumu marries a girl when he already has four wives. 
In this tale, chief 
His intention is 

to make her his principal wife. Unfortunately she is barren and this forces 
him to demote her to an inferior rank and move her hut towards the gateway, 
near the rubbish dump. Other co-wives who consider themselves better than 
sile is because they are fertile, albeit they bear crows, taunt her and call 
herNywnba-ka·tali (the barren one); even their crow-children come to scatter 
ash in her house. She resorts to crying until the situation ·is remedied 
by the two pigeons which give her two beautiful children: a boy (Oumudumu's 
heir) and a girl. This changes the status quo. Dumudumu kills all the 
crows and reinstates this wife as the principal wife. One of the co-wives 
dies of shock on seeing Nyumba-katali's babies, Another packs and leaves. 
The other two remain and become the slaves of Nyumba-katali. 

5.4.4 Proppian approach 

Using Propp's model as modified by Oundes it is found that this tale has five 
functions arranged in two moves. 
as fo 11 ows: 

These may be illustrated diagrammatically 

Int. Sit. + [L - function of the donor - LL] + [Exp - Punis] 

According to Propp, (Int. Sit.) or Initial Situation is not 
merely sets the scene for the story to begin. Lack (L) is 

a ft1nction. It 
def·ined 7S lack 

of something or desire to have something by a character in a tale. The first 
function of the donor includes the following: The donor greets and inter
rogates the hero. If the hero answers rudely he receives nothing, but if 
he responds politely he is rewarded ... the hero is shown a magical agent 
Lack liquidated (LL) means that the initial misfortune has been remedied, 
i.e. the object of a quest has been obtained. Exposure (Exp) means that 
the false hero or villain is exposed. Finally Punishment (Punis) can mean 
any kind of punishment inflicted on the villain. 



The above diagram is however a bare skeleton of the structure of this tale. 

It only consists of emic units, or nore precisely, feature modes of the 

emic units. [n order to be meaningful, etic unit3 (or manifestation 

structure '.,i 11 then take this pattern: must be supplied. 

Int. Sit. 

L. 

Function of 
Donor 

LL. 

The tale 

, Dumudumu marries a girl when he already has 
four '11i ves. 

, This girl is barren - she L,cks fertility. 

~ Two pigeons approach her as she is sowing 
seeds. They pick the seeds and she cries. 
They interrogate her and find out her 
plight. They help her by magic means to 
get two children. 

■ The barren airl now has two children, 
Her misfort0ne is remedied. 

::============ 
E:< p. 

D . . un 1 s, 

~ Oumudumu is very proud of the fact that he 
is the father of human babies, He su1n
mons his c~-wives, tells them that since 
they have been ill-tre2ting this fifth 
wife, r1ow the tables have turned and she 1s 
going to be the principal wife now that she 
has children. 

= Co-wives are ~ads sla 11es of N1,umba-kata1i 
and their crow-children are k;lled. One 
wife dies of shock and another one deserts. 

5.4.5. L@vi-Straussian 1ooroach 

modes) 

Using the L§vi-Straussian model, this folk~ale 1• broken down es Fallows: 
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DIAGRAM X 

INITIAL SITUATION 

Thesis: Oumudumu marries a girl when he already has four wives. 

BINARY OPPOS !TES 

Antithesis; 
First mediation 
nrst i;ransformation 

l. one 1·1ife ~ 
2. 1~f~rtil!ty I 
3. n1gn stacus i r'>--------=, 

Dr;mudumu demotes I 
the barren wife 

1 

1. four wi •,es --------=-' 
2. ferti1 ity 
3. 10\·1 status 

DIAGRAM Y 

Synthesis: 

1 - · I -· ,our wives · 
2. crow-chi 1 dr,:;n ! 
3. hic:h status : ., ' 

J 1. one 111ife 
2. no children 
3. imv status 

Thesis: The infertile wife is dubbea ~lyumba ➔ katali by the 
who taunt her. The cl1ieft Cumudumu1 demotes her. 
crow-children mess up her hut. 

co- 111i 1;es 
The 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

Antithesis: 

1. elevation 
2. haughty wives 

Second mediation 
Second transformation 

Pigeons donate two , 
babies to th2 bor,en i 

INi fe I 

l. contented w,~e 
2. normal chi1dren 

l. d e•no ti on !,.,.---
2. humiliated wife 

~ l. confounded wi •1es 
' 2. abnormal cn1ldren 



D IAGRM1 Z 

Thesis: Dumudumu discovers ,;!1e b10 lovely cnilcir0n ~nd is very 
proud of them. 

BINARY OPPOSITES 
Final mediation 

.a.nt it hes is: Final transrorrnation Synthesis: 

l. benevolent oi geons i 1. four wi ,1es 
2. human children 1 2. no children 1 , 
3. ;;1ife 1i•✓ lth lc1.-, /..,~ ~,,-,! 3. 1ow st:3tus 

status 1 ,----"~----~---~"---~ ' ( slaves) 
Oumudumu kills the I ~I-------~ 
crow-ch ·j l dren; re- ) 

-------------,, , instates Nyumba-katal i .
1
- -------~ 

1. malevolent crows I '---~-------""""~ 1 1. one v1ife 
2. crow-children ~ ~~ 2. children i 
3. wives with high ! 3. high status , i 

status (princlpal / 1 

'----'_,.,i_f_e l __ ~I i 

N.8.: All the contraries in this structure are arranged along a sociological 

5.4.6 Discussion 2nd comoarison of the two models 

St3rting with the Proooian n1ode1 1 it must be admitted that it clearly sets 

out the syntagmatic structure of the tale. ~i~ kr1cw exactly hew t~,e etic 

units (or more precisely, the manifestation !nd discribution modes) follow 

one another on a horizontal plane. This is quite sood. Ho1;1ever, this 

structure is tea abstract. :t underlies not only t~e secuen:2 of the core-

images which ccnstitutes this story bL1t any tale that mig!,·t have a simil3r 

As such the structure is not related to contsnt. 

struc~ure is not related to the social context of the ta'!e. 

1\1oreo\1er, the 

_(\.ccord~ ngl .~1; 

it does not convey any meaning. !t is a mere linguistic pr~sentation. 

Yet~ even as a l insuist1c pi·~sentationt t~1e structur2 does not do the tale 

prises only two mo~es. ~loreover, ~he moves evince very 1ittle or no 
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motifemic depth and also no sequential depth. (It must be noted that 
motifemic depth results from a great number of motifemes within a motifemic 
pattern, and sequential depth results from a great number of motifemic pat
terns or sequences which are combined together.) 

Interestingly enough, the L!vi-Straussian model tells a comnletely different 
story. In the first place the structure relates to the content. Second-
ly, it relates to the sociological context of the tale. It is not merely 
a linguistic representation, it is also a sociological representation. It 
reveals a very complex and intricate underlying or latent structure of this 
tale. 

Its sociological import includes the following: It demonstrates that in the 
Zulu view of life, marriage is not an end but a means to an end. The end 
is procreation. Tl1e woman who is barren is condemned while the fruitful 
one is elevated (cf. oar. 3.3.5 aupl'a). In the culture/nature opposition 
it subtly shows the power of man vis-a-vis the power of MveUn.qang,: (i.e. 
God) or the (wna,n,,.,n'.! ancestral srfrits. Onlv the .:!mcdla,«'. - represented 
by the pigeons - can resolve the problem of barrenness, and only man can 
determine the status of the inmates of his kraal. Children are a gift 
from the amwtlo,d but the status is a cultural institution bestowed by man 
on man. Thirdly, the structure underscores the Zulu view of life that 
there is an innate justice system within their 
effect that wrongs will eventually be righted. 
in their hostile attitude towards the innocent 

social infrastructure to the 
I 

The four wives were wrong 
Nyumba-katal i and fortunately 

for her they got their right desserts when the day of retribution came and 
they were made her slaves. But what is most important in this structure is 
that 1,e get a perfect symmetry. The story starts off 1,ith Nyumba-katali 
enjoying a high status and ends with Nyumba-katali enjoying the high status. 
Everybody should be satisfied with this for it means that the balance which 
prevailed at the beginning of the story and was subsequently disturbed has 
finally been restored. The structure then undoubtedly confirms L&vi-Strauss' 
assumption that the purpose of myth is to provide a model capable of over-
comin9 a real contradiction. This perf•?ct symmetry comoelled - in the 
story of Asdiwal - even the anti-L!vi-Strauss Douglas to concede that: 
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''Levi-Strauss' analysis slo~ly and intricately reveals the 
internal structure of this myth. Although I have suggested 
el se1•1here that the symmetry has here and there been pushed 
too hard, the structure is indisputably there, in the mate
rial and not merely ·in tr1e eye of the beholder." 

(Douglas in Leach, 1967 : 56) 

The sarne may be said of the structure of 'ID:.,7.!.;c7Jo7/u. In comparing the t•.-io 

models there is no doubt therefore that Levi-Strauss' ao~roach is more in-

sightful than the more popular one of Vladimir Proop. In this reaard, 

Pace has the final word in his objective conclusion: 

''The differ!nces between a Proppian and a Levi-Straussian 
analysis are overwhelming. On one hand, the result is a 
better understanding of the abstract form of a specific tale; 
on the other is an analysis which embeds the story tigh~ly 
in a oarticular social context. With Prop □ we have a study 
which is relatively closed and hermeneutic, which relates the 
tale only to other tales of the same genre. With L!vi• 
Strauss we have an analysis which coens the t3le to the outer 
world, which relates it to sex, aqe, and class roles and to 
the power relations of the society in which it is transmitted. 
'.·!ith the formalist (i.e. ?rooo) ·.ve have a metl·,od ·.vhich ',s 
autornatically apolitical (i .2. conservative), ,,,hile the 
structur,J.list (i.e. L§ 1d-Str,:?iuss) offers .-;.n aooroach 1,,hich 
can be used to reveal the oricin anci nature of ideoloav, 
Thus from that slender gap befween form and structure-~ vast 
division has come into being, a division which forces a vital 
choice upon all future students of culture.'1 

(Pace, 1977 5-7) 

Having thus demonstrated the effectiveness of L~vi-Strauss 1 theory) tl1e dis

cussion no,,., turns to pooular the:nes in Zulu fol:,tales and thair influ,,nce 

on the Zulu no•1el. 

5.5.l life can be transformed but not destroyed 

The Zulus bel i~',re that a cerson does not die ':; 11t ta:<es .0. 1Qng journey :':-.~:r-~-.:~_:-,:.-i

i:(.<o:) to th1.~ spiri t~ial ,,,orld 1Jr he simp1y bo 1 .. ,s Mis hea.:i ,..,_,:;_,-c:.::·:;'.;.:-:~•:.;-_1_.,:~--:-i,-:-c), or 

he passes by 1
·•-~•·

1
·'~-~: .. ·:..-""!,; frJrn the human -to t~e so1ritua~ •,1orld of h·\s ,:1nc~s·tors. 
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Once in that world he is transformed into an ancestral spirit and he con
tinues intercourse with the surviving members of his family whom he visits 
in dreams or in the form of a snake. Communication is also maintained by 
diviners who form a link between the human and the spiritual world (vide 

Krige, 1936 : 284-287). Tl1is view of life is reflected in a number of 
Zulu folktales. 

5.5.1.l UMabhq'ana (vide Folktale 14, in the A1JDendix) 

The heartless Mabhejana in this folktale eventually succeeds in bewitching 
her son-in-law, chief Mahlokohloko. But as fate would have it the chief 
does not die, instead, he is t1·ansfor111ed into a bull, His wives accuse 
the new bride, Mabhejana's daughter, for having caused them this calamity. 
She appeals to the magic gall-bladder for help. The latter advises her to 
stab the bull and burn its flesh to ashes which she must throw into a pool. 
After this she stands on the bank of the pool and sings the chief's favourite 
song together with the other kraal inmates who sing accompaniment to her. 
To their surprise they see the chief gradually emerging from the depth of 
the pool. ( If they were Christians they ~mulct have achoed St. Paul's words, 
namely: ''Death where is thy sting? Grave where is thy victory?''.) 

5.5.1.2 UNl<ombo;_-::e n0S-i/-lt.-a.nq:{.Da?_:i(.nfe,n1.: (v'!'.de Folktale 7, in the A~rJendix) 

Nkombose and Sil1langusabayeni are instructed by their mother to look after 
her malt. They neglect their duty and the malt is consumed by fowls. Of 
the two children, Nkombose is severely punished by his mother who beats him 
to death and throws him in a pool, In this pool lives a ,namba and a python. 
The ,"1c,mi:>a says the corpse should be eaten but is overruled by the python 
which maintains that Nkombose should be revived and made king of the pools. 

At home they start regretting Nkombose's death. Sihlangusabayeni cannot 
even draw water, But she always comes to the very pool where Nkombose now 
reigns and starts weeping. Nkombose pities her and comes up to help her 
carry the water-pot. Her parents eventually find out that Nkombose is 
alive and that he helps her. They fetch him from the pool but must pay two 
white oxen to the snakes as ransom. 
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5.5.1.3 UDemane noDemazane (vid@ Folktale 6, in the Appendix) 

This story is summarised in par. 2.3.3,2 and 2.3.5.l above. After the 
parents of Demane and Demazane have pierced them with awls through the skulls, 
the children run and plunge themselves in a pool where the awls cool off and 
slip out. The children then leave the pool and find refuge in the rock-of
two-hol es (Itshe likaNtwi,iambUiJ which serves as their home. 

5.5.1.4 Sign'ificance of the land/water and good/bad sohemata 

In the foregoing three examples the people who get killed are good and those 
who ki 11 them are bad. This is most pronounced in UMabhejana for there the 
king is explicitly and directly described as a kind chief and Mabhejana is 
described as an evil woman who kills without any motive. In IJDema110 noDmna-

aane, although the children have violated the interdiction not to open the 
pot, this is consequent to a prior violation by the parents to neglect their 
duty of support towards their children. Moreover the children's crime does 
not warrant the capital punishment that is meted out to them. Accordingly 
the parents are mor~ evil and the same applies to Nkombose. Thus we see 
that the ,whema life/death runs parallel with the scheme good/evil. Life 
and good always triumph, death and evil are always vanquished. 

But even more important is the geograohic schema of land/water. What is 
the significance of this binary contrast? In each of the three examples 
a wounded or dead person is immersed in water in order to be healed or re
su1Tected. Before commenting on the significance of this geographic aci,emo 

let me mention that it is not the only binary contrast. In UDemcme noDema-

3,mes for instance, in the next phase, i.e. after leaving the nool the chil
dren stay in the rock; in U!3uhla!:"w benko,d (,,-!de Nyernbezi, 1962 : 110-114) 

8uhlaluse lived in a clay-pit; in UN.:man,:: ;:aS,,{~eele (•:·ide Appendix, Folk-
tale 4) people subsist in the elephant's stomach. According to L§vi-Strauss, 
such ,,,:•iwma-ca are referred to as culture/nature ~ culture destroys, nature 
restores. Exclusion from a cultured community always strengthens the vic
ti1nised hero. Ive see this also in us,:~}c1,Lwni .,:,,i'/ ... :,l/oh.r,:/w (vi,ie Arpendix, 
Folktale 20) where Hlokohloko has instructed that his condemned son, Sikhu-
lumi, be sent to the great forest to be devoured by monsters. Instead 
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of devouring him, the many-headed monster actually nurtures him and makes 

him chief, 

Yet there is something very special about the element of water. \./hereas 

the clay-pit, rock, etc., provide only a safe custody for 
does something extra; ic brings the victim back to life. 
tions in this respect are very apt: 

the victim, water· 
Cope' s obser•,a-

11 ~lote that the parents 1 c.ct~on (in ,:,.D;;;rzc..1:;? :,;o::',::m~::z~n~;-) is ho1t1 
witches are sucposed to convert resurrected bodies into mind
less familiars ... and the children's entry into the pool is 
how divination initiates are supoased to contact their tutelary 
spirits ... " 

(Cooe in Argyle and Preston-Whyte, 1978 : 188) 

Briefly, the soirits are instrumental in giving the life back to the victims. 

The pool represents the 'clinic' where their operations take olace. In 

par. 5.5.1 above it was pointed out that the spirits show themselves in che 
form of snakes. 
him. 

Indeed in Nkornbose's case it is these snakes •,;hich revi•1e 

It •1mul ci apoear that the three "~~"'·~.::::.,~ •,1ater/land; good/e·,i 1 and 1 ife/death 
have had some influence on the Zulu novel. Diagrammatical illustrations 
might give us bet~er insights into this influence. Hcwever, it is not with-
in the scope of this study to scnematise each of the above examcles so only 
UMc1,b;,.,,,_j,rnc will be used as a model and the discussion on these t-.-,o novels 
will follow afterwards. But it 'llust be borne in '!ind that the t·,10 novels 
are biographical so that the hero in each case is the dominant ~lement and 

theme is of secondary importance. ~ievertheless there are a few motifs 
(or sub-themes) of great imoortance in these novels and the discussion will 
focus on thern. 
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Thesis: Chief Mahlokohloko marries Mabhejana's dauahter. 
'ilho is a ,,,itch is bent on killing ,"ar1'l<Jkohloko. 

Mabhej ana, i 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

Antithesis: 

1. Mabhejana 
2. Mother-in-law 
3. Evi 1 (a witch) 
4. :<·ills people 

1. Hahlokohloko 
2. Son-in-la,,, 
3. Good (a kind 
4. Helps peoole 

i'lediation and 
i ransrormatTon 

Macie 
gall-bladder 

Synthesis: 

1. ~o·.•1er hut 
2. 
3. 

Nasty beer 
Outside the house 
Protective cattle 

1. Upper hut 
2. Tasty be~r 
3. Inside the house 
-+. Destructive iigiltning 

Second thesis: ,1:ahlokohloko and his oarty ,ur11·ives 1,:abhejana' s ,,,itch
craft and departs with his bride. 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

.~ntithesis: 

l. Son-in-law departs 
2. Attempted escaoe 

I 

Mediation and 
irans1ormat1iJn 

~ ·-, ----. i------. i·!ariic ~al 1- 1 

'--------------' 1 61 adder i 
,---...-----------~-----,-----~-..... -· c--, -------------, ----A-, 1. Mother-in-law in cursui: 

2. Capture of the footprint 
Son-in-law transformed 
into a bu 11 

I 



1 
Third th2sis: The gall-bladder warns Mahlokohloko not to ,1alk in the

1 

pa th. He ·u::oz..::-.:~-:::s the in!:~ri--::.:],;~'.un and in :;()n.se,7~uzr.c2 
he is transformed into a bull. 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

Antithesis: 

Son-in-la\•/ dis
obeys n1agic 

,•,•other-in-7 aw 
uses magic 

Mediation and 
Trans rorma t10n Synthesis: 

l. Mother-in-la•ll 
takes life 

'7", 2. ,'iother-in-L,•11 
1 loses daughter 

~, --r I permanently 
i Ha Sic ga 11 - i 1

'------------' 

[_,,.,..---.---1 b 1 adder ! 
I. Son-in-law re

stored to 1 ife i '.~! 
'---------- \ 2. Son-in~1a 1

•11 gains 
her daughter 
permanently 

Thesis: Mahlokohloko's cride apoeals to the magic gall-bladder to 
help her tr,,nsform hirn from animal to human 1 i f2. She is 
,od•iised i;o stab ,.he bul 1, burn it and thro1-1 ~shes in a pool. 
She cC-2y,:: the c:Yr:;-;-:c:.nG·i and the :~:J?:J;E:.?~~e:,-:og is that Marl l •Jko
hl oko 1 o is revived, 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

Antithesis: MeCiation S_ynthes is: 

i l. La~d 
1 

2. L11e take:n 
1 Bride and ,1ali-

---- b1adde~ 
l•ia te,,., 
L. i f2 restored 

'---------~ 
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DIAGRAM C (Geographic schema in Insik, kaShaka) 

Thesis: Zakh·i is in love 1~iU1 Jeqe but Jeqe's rival tries to kill 
him, Zakhi helps Jeqe in fighting his enemy but they are 
overpowered and he is unconscious. Sithela restores him 
to good health, 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

Antithesis: Mediation Synthesis: 

Water (island) l. Land . 1. 
2. Attempt to take 

Sri de and 2. Life restored Sithela life 

DIAGRAM D (Sociological schema in Insila kashaka) 

i Thesis: Zakhi is in love viith Jeqe. Jeqe's rival attempts to kill 
him but he is helped by Zakhi and restored to good health by 
Sithela. Later he leaves Sithela's island to marry Zakhi. 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

Antithesis: 
Mediation and 
Transforination ~ynthesis: 

1. Zakhi's suitor 1. Jeqe restored to 
2. High status good health 
3. Forced love '--...,__ " 2. Gains Zakl1i as 
4. Attempt to kill Jeqe ~'-----~<~ _,. wife permanently 

"-----------~ I ~;i the 1 a and I L...-.---------~ 
I Za kh i 1 1 

L I 

V .r------'~~ I. Loses Zakhi as, 11 1. Zakhi 's lover (Jeqe) 
wife perinanen~, 

' 

2. Lm~ status 
3. Voluntary love 



DIAGRAM E (Sociological ;_,0.,,,1,~a in 'J3h2k,,) 

Thesis: Bheka meets Nomusa at Mzimela's place. They decide to return 1 
home but they must escape because Mzimela will not release 
Nomusa. 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

Antithesis: 
Mediation and 
I ransforma"fion 

1. Mz i me la ( Nomu s a ' s I .,...:
1

, 

Synthesis: 

Bheka nains Nomusa 
temporarily foster father) I /.,. 

2 , rl i gh stat us ~ / ••'--------------' 
3. Cruel (ill-treats i ~. .,./ 

Nomusa and old •11oman) I ~. 
1

1 Old •t1oman i 

1. She Ka ( Nor.iusa I s 
f1,ture husb2nd) 

; :~.: 
. ~ 

I 

I 

Mzimela loses Nomusa 
1

. 

teinoora r i 1 y 
I 2. Lo~, stat,1s 

3. :<ind (helos ,11omusa 1· 

and aid ,1ornan) 

Second thesis: Old woman encouraaes Nomusa to ao home with 3heka. I 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

She does not disclose their ala~ to Mzimela. Unfor-
tunately their escape pro 11es abortive since Nzimela 
overtakes them and brines them back to lay a charge 
of abduction against Bhika. 

Mediation and __ ........,,...._...........,.,. 
1 r,3.ns1orrna-c1or1 Synthesis: 

1. Husband-to-be "F.,ther-in-lc-','i'' iosss 
in flight 1:. 

1 

__..,...._,....,,-"' __ •'l_o_m_u_sa_c_e_r_1,_,a_n_e_n_t_l Y __ 
2. Attempted escape ~ 

,-."'"-----""--

1. 1jFather-in-law 11 

in pursuit 
2. C,,oture 

Chief Makhoba 1 s 
Court 

Husb3nd-to-be aains 
~!cmusa oermane~t1'1 

' ' 



DISCUSS [ON 

Before embarking on a comcarative discussion of the foregoing diagrams a few 
details are necessary in orde1° to flesh out such dia,;;rarns. Hith regard to 
the folktale, U.'-!ab:CfJmu, (Oir~GRM-15 A 3, 8) i'!abhs'jana (the mother-in-law) is 

said to be evil because she is a heartless witch. First she bewitches and 
kills a party of ten men who have been sent by chief Mahlokohloko (the scn
ir.-law) to negotiate the •.-1edding proceedings bet•.'leen the latter and 1'-:C,bhe-
Jana's dauahter. The result is that a second deputa~ion has to be sent, 
Again this consists of ten men who are once again killed by Mabhejana by 

means of witchcraft. On the contrary, ,ie have U12 kind ;l!ahlokohloko. 
Besides the direct description that he is a kind chief, we also see him con

descending to lick the eye-ooz i ngs of an old '110nian. In return, the 0 l d 
woman gives him a magic gall-bladder to be his mediator. When the chief 
gets to Mabhejana's homestead he is ordered to go into the uacer hut, The 
gall-bladder immediately ,mediates in order to foil ;'-1.2.bile_j,n2.'s e•1il plots, 
it directs the chief to go to the lower hut, ~1abhejana 1 s pecple ·ti,en bring 

in two sets of beer. The one lot Is nice, clean and tasty, the other lot 
dirty, full of cockroaches and very nasty. Mabhejana's people say that the 
chief should take the nice beer but the gall-bladder instr,Jcts him to drink 
the nasty be9r, ~1abhejana offers ·them 2 house to sleep in} the gall-blad-

der instructs them to sleep outside. ~ihen they are in the ·1e1d herding 

her cattle she is2nds 1 a hai1-stcrrn with f·1srce 1iGhtn1ng to dest~ay then:. 

The gall-bL1dder instructs the:n to shield belm,, the c~-:ttle a;id they sur 11i 11e. 

Accordinqly, the mediation has been oositive. Sut in Diagram 8, Mahloko
_•\ccord ~ ng I y 1 

Mabhejana sees his foot-print and bewitches it and the chief is transfo1·n1ed 

into a bu11. The ga11-bladder t~~es to mediate bu~ the mediation pr·o~es 

Only whet, :~e bride intervenes and 

asks for help from the gall-bladder is ~!ahlokchloko ~ransformed once more 

to human life. Ille gall-bladder advises th2 br~de to -~t.&b the buli 1 burn 

it and thro~, the ash into a pool and thereafter sing the chief 1 s ~avourite 

song. After she has ~one that the chief is resiJrrected. 

bride as !1is wife aermaner1tly 1 and ~abhe.jana 1sses her per~ane~rly, 
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To flesh out Diagrams C & D, we note that Jeqe who 1s fle~ing fr~m Zululand 

is attracted by t!1 is beaut i t'u1 T'nonga girl , 7.a kh i . He courts her and wins 

her heart. In the meantime si,~ is courted by the prince who is too over-

bearing simply because of his high status. ~\owever~ Zakhi does not car-e 

fo1- him. Sut ,Jeqe is~ good fello1·1 and '"ants to do things the ri9ht ·,1ay. 
Although he has no property since he is a mere refugee, he wants to give 

fitting presents to his lover's party to show his true love. The girl helps 

him pick sea shells which will be bartered for the right presents. At this 
stage, the evil~hearted prince assaults Jeqe. H2 is accomoanied by ten men 

and Jeqe is overpowered despite the help b~1 the dog and Zakhi. They only 

leave him when he is unconscious, believing him to be dead. Sithela, a 
magic 1-,ornan ,,,1ho 1 ives on an island ccmes a1ong. Sh2 is suddenly possessed 

by her spirits which make her divine, and her services are urgently needed 

on the shore. She goes there and oic~s uc Jeqe to nurse and cure him on 

her island. In the meantime, the prince does everything in his po1~er to 
,,,in ?.akh-i's love but all in ,,ain. After two years, Jeqe returns to the 

island to marry Zakhi and gain her as his wife permanently. 

the orince loses her also permanen~ly. 

Bheka's story is a1most similar (,--~d.? DI,JGRM•l C:). The anly difference is 

that here there is no mediation by masic. 

duced by the old woman (~!zimela 1 s mcther). 

who li~t, chief ,"- 1ahlokoh1oko is a gcod cic.n. 

The first ~ediation 

Sl,e sides with the good Sheka -

Like Mahlokohloko Sheka also 

meets an old woman in need of help. She is carryi11g a load which is too 
heavy for her. Sheka helps her jy carryir,g her lead for her despite his 

heavy load 1,1hich he ,s also carrying. It is interesting to note that al-

though Sheka is not on a wedding mission like Mahlokohloko~ marriage is ho~-

ever hinted at a f2w times in this e~~sode. First ~hen 3heka he~ps chis 

old wcm2n he says on oo, l07/7: 

1'~7 :_/ q. ·';go OD; ::-,::.l :;,;.·:-i.,:,:1.7. ·:'. _;.; ">) 1-:-:-~.:~-: _: .. \~ i"';C'. --):-• .o-::c 
:.--.:q ,;~.ee ·:,:. ·.1.~:.:,t,3-:: :c;;r'{.'-:: ;J.::?. -~:;.i: >::;.>;':--;: ;-::~'--: :~.:, ;--:~~-'i7C 

. . " 
:Ji.:.,·,:,~:·'·'-- :,i,·.:~:: .. i.1..1.s ·~.;-:-:;::::-: 

(Since it is said that (a qirl} m:1sc resoect even the ~eoo1e 
of a farni l y she i.'ii 11 not ;:2t married ~o, : o {ered to carr:1 
her load even thouoh mv load was also he3vy. 
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Later on when they are parting, the woman utters these words in giving thanks 

rn Bheka - on p. 107: 

(I did not know that there are still people who have resoect for 
others, my grand-child. I wish my grand-daughter could get a 
husband with a disposition as gooa as yours . , .) 

Incidental'ly she is r1~f=2rr1ng here ·cc her 1 grand-daught~rj, :'·lcmusaJ who tur~s 

out to marry Bheka. So her wish comes true. In fact she helps to seal 

their relationship by being on their side all the time. 

Now l,,t 1.1s tc1rn to the discussion of the fore9oing 2c:;:,,,.,.,,_ac;c, First let us 
consider the geogr.~ph·ic :Je;J.2.-.~a in the folktal2, •>··.,.'c..bhe.;'c-.:.~..-.,a~ (i.e. DU\GR.At11• 8) 

a.nd compare it 111ith t~e geogr.:.phic .•:=;,i:,"!~:B,'7"i~ in the novel; .:>,I:-~~~.:::: :::.(.:.::'i:c;.<_1 ('i ,e. 

DL-\GRAi-•! C). In both cases, love is the issue. In both cases the ba1ance 

of power (i.e. the equilibrium) iias been upset by evil forces (i .e, 'jood/evil 

In both cases the bride~ \~ith the help of some IT1agic agent (i.e. 
the gall-bladder in the folktale and the l2gendary Sithela who is a diviner 

In both c:3,ses the I clinic I i.·ihere th~ 

dead are re 11ived is the water. :n the fo-!ktal~ (,!ah1okchloko has been stab-

bed, and burnt to ashes before he is thrown in:o the pool. In the n~1ve I 

Jeqe is unconscious ~hen Sithela picks him uo. To all int2nts and pt1rposes, 

he is as good as dead. 

when she says, on p. 57: 

(You have killed my man, 
bury me ~ith him.) 

would rather you kill me too 3nd 

Howe 11er, the ZulL1 vi2w of l~fe that evil sh8u1d not tri:Jmnh and that death 

should not :.:onquer is too str?na in the ,.,,r~t2r 1 s ;r;ind. 

feels that there must be scme ~edi.~~i=~; ~nd for this he r·~sorts to maqic, 

In fact this spisode is a transition fr8m the i~ea1 to the f1n:astic world 

The novelist feels ccmoe1led co have reco1~rs2 tJ fol kl ors 
i11 order to resolve the situation, 
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a great magician. Interestingly enough when she reaches this unconscious 

man the first remedy she administers is water and the way in which things 
happen is ,;ery miraculous (c•,;,~·,,, p. 70 ',·1here ,,,e get this description): 

1'Lc.p;:c imnr1--!'t;l ~.1_::;eaor',a 
bc.khor,.:i; .j:._:,;zu l ~.1_tt:a .:-icbo. 

~I~,-,~, .. , (" 1---•~ "1 ·::I _C,, ,'~,-,' _/J",.••,,•Q c',•s,.,-_'-""::·_C, •,.·~ ;.!, ··: 7.,,·,~• ',,· :~.-./ i",.:,,o: ••~-;.--==-°"1,· .-,,., .. ,.,v" ... - ~ .-s.., J ... _ .. , e ... .., ,_ . -

::ia,,=;ho .<;.:kh1,t lu ~,c::-t.h--i: '?:l;~c; ! './:.1.Ka ! ' 

(By then one could deduce frorn the movement of Sithela's lips 
that there were peoole she ,,,as cornnunica;;ino ,-,ith (orooably 
.h - .• ) S' . 'j . 1 d . ''R' ' R .. '" t e sp1r1 1Js . ne sa1\. 1n ,3. ou voice: r 1s2. I 1se. 
Suddenly Jeqe was uo and seated. She said to her aides: 
"Take that ladle and brine me some •112ter." She made him take 
the water unti 1 he was full , .. ) 

After this, Jeqe 1s taken to Sithela's island (which is wholly surrounded by 

water) and it is on this island that he is restored to good he~lth. After 

th1s he goes back to marry Zakhi and they live happily ever after. Thus 

we note that in both examples we get exactly the same latent structure (whicn 

I prefer to call, thematic structure). 

land versus water : : death versus life. 

We get the same binary contrasts: 

let us now turn to the sociological 2e;-,g-,,;;:.:a. In this section, the folk-
A) will be compared with both novels, cns~;a 

(DP.GRM·I E). The issue is still the same 

theme of 1011~ end :narriage, and the hero is the hustiand-c:o-be in all three 

cases. Again in all the three examoles this hero ts a benevolent man and 

as fate would hava it, he is pitted against ~1eartless ri 11als. 
ri..c: the .:tntagon~,st is t:<1e mother-in-law~ 1n ~.;,:s-::·c.~:: <:;:;-:-:,:~,..,~;;;; i~ is Z3kh.;1 1 s 

suitor 18rio ·is a, pr1nce, and in ~-"3/·1_::;.:~,~ it 1s MzirneL=i who ~s c1 se1f~imoosed 

foster father of 1\lomusa - and for that re1son, Sileka 1-s futur·e 1f1t:"1er-in--

1 aw' . In all three examples the future bride sides ~ith t~e protagonist 
and helps as a ~ed1ator. 
in these di2graIT1atic thematic structures is evil/good. :n eacn case the 
e 11il antagonlst loses the trita,;onist (',•1110 is a stake or the bone of conten~ 

tion) permanently. 7he antasonists 3re evil because they ha·,e no moti~e 

for tile 211i 1
1 t/·1ey are perpetrating exceot that ~hey are tco selfish. 
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Mabhejana has no motive to destroy Mahlokohloko, her son-in-law. She also 

does not seem to realise that by wanting to kill him she is being cruel to 

her own daughter who loves this man. 
the I father-in~law 1 has no motive to hate 3heka except ttiat he is ·too 

possessive with regard to Nomusa and also too selfish. He too does not 

realise that his attitude towards Sheka constitutes a cruel act to his 

'daughter', riomusa. 

Zakhi is free to choose the man she would like to be her husband. Only 

selfishness makes him think that simply because he is a prince he is more 

deserving of Zakhi 1 s 1ove than the lowly~classed Jeqe. In this contrast 

we realise that just as evil cannot triumph over sood~ in ti,e same veini 

those who elevate themselves shall be lowered. This seems to be the Zulu 

philosophy of life which 1s set in concrete form in both folk:ale Jnd novel 

in exactly the same way. 

Sense of responsibility 

There are many Zulu folktales which highlight this imoortant theme. 

traditional Zulu, to act in a r~sponsib1e way is the highest 11irtue and to 

neglect one's duty is vice. Consequently, the irresponsible are invariably 

punished. 

that angle. 

However1 those who act in a responsib1~ ;nanner ar~ rewarded (cf. 

Unfcrtunatelyl oth~~ critics ~a~l to see this from 

Rather, ~hey labcur under ~he misconception that ,i the irr~-

sponsibility is punished, the 2vil h,,s ~ric:moi1ed. SL1bsequently 1 it might 

be necessary to illustrate this t\1eme with a few examples: 

5.5.2. L 

In this t2.le Ci1akijana pr'JpCs~s to an 01.j 1.•1orn2n that they shou'ici 9lay ~irw::.

The ~,ornan agrses and 

Chakijana is the first one to go into the pot havir:g told the woman to ~ake 

him out when ha says that he is coct:ed. 

Chakijana pokes the fire and 1dds more 

\•IOOd, The 

sadistic Chakijana says that she cannot be real 1y cook2d if she can stil1 
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say it. (Indeed the cooked ones cannot speak.) Eventually the ooor old 

woman is cooked to death. Chakijana then escaoes but first he must add 
insult to injury by serving this cooked woman as a nice stew to her sons 

who have just returned from a hunt. After they have feasted he brags that 

they have eaten their own mother. Yet this is not strictly a question of 
evil vanquishing good. This woman has brought this upon herself. She 
acted in a very irresponsible manner. She should not have agreed to play 
such a dangerous game. On the contrary, she should have acted like Gubu-
de la~ (-;::,::::e .~ppe!1d ix. Fol kt.a 1 e 11), \>Jho when r:ea l is i n~-J that ttle ']illlle he is 

playing with the cannibal is too hazardous, decides to eaves-droc !nd find 
out its ournose. One must be cautious in life, Although the ancestral 

spirits lock after their families, the Zulu nroverb still holds that: 
IiL;z·-~ :i:,c.:b.:1e.~aZ:.i.\:~ (1t1h·ich is equi 11a1ent to the English ad,]ge that: God 

helps those who help themselves). 

This tale has been suninarised in par. cl.3.S,3 above. Now the focus falls 
on its i;heme and mora 1 1 e:;son. Cartain people fee1 ti,at it is wrong to 

allow Chakijana to kill all the ten children and gei: 21.•1ay ,.,, i th 1 '· . Th is 

is a misconception hcwever. Th~ fact is th1s: :·r1e Zu 1 us kn e,,,, that 1i'fe 

li.,1e in a cn1el 'NOrld T'ul1 of sadistic and sel,'ish pe,Jpie. 
they 
kno\1 

had to be on their guard and stay vigilant at all times. 
To "3urvive 

Ti1ey had to 

their priorities. ~low, to any mother, her childrer, are 

She 1nay not entrust them to any servant without asking for the 

servant's credentials and testimonials. The woman in chis story does not 
do that. Also when she is told that the childrsn ~re ill she does not try 
to remedy the illness or find out ~,hat it is. 

do not suckle she does not fe~l inclined to investi9ate. 
that she is working very hard in the fields but fai~~inq 1s not Mer firs·: 

priority. She still m'/es her firsc resoonsib•ility to her ct'1ildren :~nd by 

neglecting it she loses them. To ~ub this iioral 1esson in, tee s:ory 1as 

been packed ',vith ~rony: first s~e eats her very own children, ~e;<t she 

helps the culprit escaoe. Indeed, this is ~itter irony. 
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/-!thobisi SU'f"-1ives his fatlier (1s his he·ir 2nd his responsibility is to m~.-!n

tain the family shop !nd look after his mother and lier minor chlldren. At 

fit-st, \11.thobisi has ~l 11ery keen sense of dut~1. 

R500 from him by a false claim loses the case. 
7~1e man who tries to extort 

Unfortunately, the publicity 

that he gets consequent to winning this case has ill consequences for him. 

His would~be-friends realise that he has inherited a rich estate and they 

decide to exploit the situation. They in 11ite him to visit thein and t2~ot 

him to accept stolen goods to stock his shop w~th. 7he offer is a very 

hazardous risk but ~1thobis·i accepts it. 

gotten about his shop and his family, 

Sy that time he has co1nplete1y for-

S(ea l i sing \•Jhat a dupe he is, the 

tricksters propose that they rob a magistrate of the pension rr1onsy which he 

must pay cut to the aged. They advise him to draw 2300 from his bank ac-
count to b2 used as an alibi, in that he cannot cornmit rl'Jbbery i.-,hen he has 

so much cash in his possession. Asain he toes the line and he takes them 

in his car. Af·ter committing tlie crime they ar9 arrested and he is sen-

tenced to fi•,e years for· transporting the crirninals in his car and for being 

in unlawful possession af a gun. His 1 friends 1 only ser 11e two years. 

Mthobisi 's car is cJnfiscated and his RSOO is used by the tr·icksters who 

posed as his friends. 

This :nay b:.."'l vi e111ed ,-J s 1 case of ',JOOd b•::; i na ·,:;.nc;ui sfied by 2·1i 1 But th·i s 

not e:\act 1 y the case. Mthob7s7 a c:s 7 n a ·1 e r~1 ·lrrespons'\ble :·:1anner and 

l $ 

must bear all the consequences. The similari~ias in the thematic structure 

between ,"-l.~:~~::t~,~-;;;.r::,.:..-:. ph~ :'--'.~ anG z-:,::.-,;;J.::.:2:-l -~i>.'.::::'.'.1.:•.-~ Jf!~corne :nor"e str7 king in the fol"" 

101t1in,J diagrarnmat·ic 11.l1Jstt2ttions based on L'2vi-Str,3.uss 1 i1~odel ~ 
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Thesis: Cha~ijana concludes a contract w,cn the woman to be her cook 
and baby-sitter. He realises how stupid and irresponsible 
she is and decides to exploit her. He kills her ten chil-
dren, cooks them and serves them to her. After this he 
lea•;es her. 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

Antithesis: 

1. Woman f 

2. Gullible and !"' 
i rrespons·ible 1 

1. Chaki,jana 
2. A sadistic 

cunning trickster 

i'led i at ion 3.nd 
Trans for:nac:, on Synthesis: 

/ l. :<ills ten childr8n 
·,YI, 2. Escape , 

i Fraudulent 
Contract 

i/•"c..l -------'~~ 1. Loses ten 
2. Pursuit 

I 

Thesis: Mthobisi enters into a contract to rob the maaistra~e with 
his I friends 1 Nqondo and ccmpany. They ha·;e ·realised how 
stupid he is and want to exploit him. They are sL1bsequentlyj 
arrested and he ser~es five years imprisonment. T~ey only I 
serve two years and come out to misappropriate his R300. ! 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

Antit.nesis: 
i\·1e•.1i :i ti on and 
itansrormatton ~ynthesis: 

! i 1. i'-1thobis·i l. Licht sentence 
I 2. 
i 

Gullible and ----.___ ~ 2. G,,in o:;300 
irresr,ions __ ib~e ]. ~ ..... ,-------,~,,,,, ---------

- ·- Fr3uciul ent 

1. !1aondo and co. 
2. Sadistic and 

cunning trickstsrs 

Contract 
M• ~eavy sentence 
2. LGses RBOO 
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It is ,.,orth noting that Cope ( in P<rgyle and Preston-!•lhyte, 1978: 197) ref,2r·s to 

he uses the ?ropp's/Dundes' theory and labels this sequenc~: the trickste1· 

false friendshio. Its rnotifemes ar·e: 

sters. 

Chakijana in the folktale and Nqondo in the no 11el ara trick

They ent2r into a contract wit!, no inten·tion to carry 1: out but 

they are mere1y pronelled 'oy gloat. The contrdct serves as a med~ator t1Jt 

the mediation is a r1egative one and the result 1s that the tricksters triumph. 

Since the Pro □ c/Dundes model does not co~ment on the soc1olog1cal imoort of 

a tale, we do not quite unders·tand why the tricksters~ who are resronsible 
for the fraudulent contract, should triumch. Lf:1,,i-Strauss 1 analysis shcJ111s 

sible. 

5.5.4 Discrimination 

This theme is perhaps an 2xt2nsion of the ~revious t~en1e on res □onsibility. 

In the Zulu view of life people who discrininate are also acting in 3n ir~2-

sponsibl ;2 n;anner. If such people are par2nts and they discriminate against 

One O·r ,,10,- 0 ,,.; sh~; r· c'n' 't dren •h~,; "IU 0
"· •t·r-·'"I' ~J ' 0 

,, ..__ VI ~,1c;;, , I ' c_, ,-.,.,., II ~l~ .'l,i ,._ I· f 1,J, 

towards one 1 s children is a basic ob1igat·ion in Zulu scci0ty. 

example illustrates this: 

5. 5. 3. 1 
.,. , .. , , . 

_;•:o .~· -;_ ,'.'. "":-.:;r~.::7:.~.::;- .. ;: :.,·-:-: . .:,-- -::;:•.,~.-:.-

The fol ln·Jing 

This tale is summarised in □ ar, 3.5. 1,2 above. Here the fccus is on its 

tl1eme. ~ikombose and Sihlangusabayeni do not always 9et the same ~reat;nent 

from their moti1er. Sihlansusatayeni is the ~avour4t2 ::hild and ~lkombcse is 

'(st when their· mother· has beaten Mi~ to Js~th sne 

ting what she has cane. Unfortuneta1; i~ 1s :hen too late for her to change 

the st2.t.us c;uo. 
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this brother and his sister, so that when he has been revived by the snakes 
in the pool he starts to pity her and goes out to help her. As a result 
the parents find out that he is still alive and they go to fetch him. How
ever they have to pay two white oxen to the snakes as his ransom. 

5.5.3.2 Folktale ·influence on UBheka 

A similar theme can be traced in this novel. MaNdwandwe also discriminates 
against Bheka and favours Nomusa. Whenever Bheka does anything wrong he is 
severely punished. Even when the same offence has been committed by the two 
of them, such as when they both discard their traditional attire on the oc-
casion of their baptism, Bheka is more severely punished than Nomusa. In 
the end Bheka deserts. Only then do they realise what an asset he has been 
to them. They are so concerned and troubled that they even consult a divi-
ner in trying to trace them. Incidentally the diviner says that they have 
been drowned. (Note the water features again here.) Of course Nomusa is 
also abducted 
has told them 

on the very same day that Bheka flees. After the diviner 
that the children have drowned, MaNdwandwe can no longer change 

the status quo. Moreover losing the children is not her only misfortune. 
Over and above, Bheka has burned their home before deserting. But as was 
the case with UN!<ombose filial love between sister and brother proves a stronn 

" enough mediator. When Bheka learns how much Nomusa misses her parents and 
how unhapoy she is in the hands of Mzimela he offers to take her home even 
at the risk of his own life. The parents are more than hapoy at this family 
reunion. This time a big 
a thanksgiving offertory. 
tically: 

ox is not paid as ransom but is slaughtered as 
Again let us illustrate these themes diagramma-
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Thesis: t,:ocher 9ampers her daughter, illtrea'tS her son. The son is 
killed and the daunhter is found useless. Son's death is 
re3ret·ted and his iervices missed. 

BINARY OPOCSITES 
Hediation anr:! 

"'"~'' ~,~,~--,--
! r-;ns 1ormc t 1 en 

l. Sihlangusabayeni l. 1'lkombose dies 
2. Younger sist~; 
3. Loved by mother 

1 Discriminat'.on 
1 . illkombose ~~• --------~"':";.lil./.. l. Sihlancusoba'1en~ 

1i "
1 useless " 2. Elder 

3, Hated 

Sesond 

brotht";r 
by mother 

~ikombose has been revived bv 
The parents regret his deat~ 
His sister is ir1 trouble and 

Hedi~ticn 

1. Sihiangusab,,yeni ·,n 
a weaker position 

2. Cannot fend fer herself 

snakes in the wat~r. 
and ~iss her services. 

' I 1. Nkombosa helos the 
'1 s·ister 

J""'- /~ 2 .. ~eturns home tc her 
-------------~ . ______ _,.,- .., . P.;i.t·ents pa:1 :J:<2ri 

l. ~lkombose 1n 2 stronger 
pcsiti1:in 

2. Can fend for himself 

Fiiiai1 
l0ve 

3.S r_;~nscrn 
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Thesis: t•\other r,cmrefs her daughter and i 11 tre2.ts her son. 
deserts and the daughter also disaooears, 

BINARY OPPOSITES 
Mediation and 

Antithesis: :rcns,ormat16n Synthesis: 

The son 

1. Nomusa L. 31,eka deserts 
2, Younger sister 
3, Loved by mother , ·--,...-~--· ~-, 

i Discrimination 
I 

l. Bheka 
:.,.-"' 
' ! 

.,:,.,, 1 . , . Nomusa a1sapoears 
2, Elder brother 
3. Hated by mother 

I 

1
1 Second thesis: Sheka is le:1ding an independent lii'e. 

miss their children. Sheka discovers 
I \ is suffering and he pities her. 

that 
parents 
his sister 

I

,_________ _____ ~ 
BINARY OPPOSIT~S 

I 
/lntithesis: Synthesis: 

1. Nornusa in a ".'ieaKer ! 1 l. Bhekb helps his 
position 

1 _/4 
2. Cannot fend fr,r ~~ 1 2 - ; : . 

herself , 1 

-----------

1 

·, :::~ l ·· ::i l -: ; J - ' I I. I;_. ! : ..., I 

1. 3heka in a stronger 
position 

2. C~ri fend for 
himself 

10 11e 

11 sister 11 

Returns home wich 
lier 
Parents s\aughter 
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[tis alliazing hm,, insightful U,•;i-S:;tauss' analysis on be, 1n analysing 

it was mentioned that the 

Zulus regard children 3s a gift ·frc1i1 the ancestral spirits. The same ·i dei:! 

tay~ni as ~,ell as in the novel 1 U3heka. Tiie rr1otl1ers in both cases ill-

treat their sons. By so doing they wrong not only such sons but also their 

ancestral scirits. Accordingly, in order for the mediation co be complete, 

an ox n1ust be sacrificed ~o the ancest:al spirits. It is also interesting 

to note t::at ,jiscrimiriation can be remedied by love. Th~~ deta~1ls ln "':~1e 

fol·ktale and the no 11el are not exactly the sameJ but the ti1erne is the same, 

and the way this theme is given concrete for'm in these two aenres is also 

very much the sJ.me. 

5.5.4 Marri-!J.Ge .. ,~ 

This is the las·t pop1Jlar then1e t~ be handled in this chapter. 

is quite fi·tting since n1arriage is the iTIOSt popula~· theme in Z1Jll1 folktales, 

this point. This is further supported by Oosthwizen (1977 : 230) \~ho ob-

served that out of 39 human tales in the Stuart Co11ection 1 25 of them d~al 

with mar,i 0ge. It is unfortunate that wt,en Oosth:Ji:s~ 1ists her motife~1es 

she does not include ~arr~age or wedding. 

of life is that life is indestructible. 

death of a hero but with that ~1ero 

~ence ta1es do no~ 2nd with the 

Ir1 th1 s sense, 

becomes a cycle. People who have been oroduce~f end 1J8 by producing other5 

in Zulu Folkta1es see~1 to ~e sub-t~emes of that a1~-in1oortan·t theme of 1~fe-

It may be argued that mar~iage 1s not just a Zu1u ~ay of ~ife, bi~t 3 wniversal 

pheno:':1enon. That is also true. 
last function in his 1is~ of Jl f~nctions. 
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Yet even universals are culture-bound and this also applies with the same 
force to marriage. Consequently some marriages are matrilocal while others 
are patrilocal; in some cultures tl1e bride must bring dowry e✓hile in 
others tl1e bride groom must pay Lobo lo. Accardi ngl y, the marriage theme in 
Zulu novels must be influenced. Does the influence come from the Zulu fo'i k-
tal e or the English novel? 

In considering the English novel as an influencing factor let us refer to 
the novels of the "Great tradition" since these were very popular in Zulu 
schools when most of the Zulu novels forming the subject of this study were 
written. Those that treat the marriage motif are, among others: Great 

E'xpectat·fons (Dickens, 1974) and Far fi'om the madding c1·0ZJd (Hardy, 1975). 

In these novels love seems to be the only requirement for the two parties to 
get married to each other, The reader feels, as it were, that the novelist 
wants to achieve a happy ending at all costs. The result is that even tl1e 
undeserving and supercillious Estella must get Pip in Gpeat li'xpectations, 

and the vain Bathsheba must marry Farmer Oak in Faro from Nw mc;dd-ino orowd. 

This is not the way in which this theme has been handled in Zulu novels. 
The Zulu novelists seem to focus on three main aspects, namely its poly
gamous nature, fertility and the birth of an heir, and preparedness on the 
part of one party to suffer and sacrifice for the interests of another party 
and his or her relatives. These aspects form the sociological setting of 

marriage (cf. par. 3.3.2 t1upr«). The emphasis on fertriity and the retty 
quarrels and jealousies in a polygamous set-up have been dealt e✓ ith in the 
chapter on setting. Here I will focus on the relationship between the 
parties and their relatives. 

5.5.4.l The parties must suffer and sacrifice 

The Zulus believe that one does not value that which he obtained very easily 
or freely. Hence lo~olo must be paid for a wife not as a bride's orice but 
as a token of appreciation for the valuable gift from the girl's family, in 
the form of a life partner. This sacrifice or suffering is a test which 
must be accomplished before a ra1·ty qualifies for marriage. 

In most cases the old e✓oman symbolises 
ference has already been made to chief 

the test to be accomplished. Re
Mahlokohloko who had to condescend 

and lick the eye-oozings of an old e✓oman on his way to marry Mabhejana's 
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For suffering ~his humiliation des?ite his status, the chief was 

rewarded with a maaic aall·-b1addet· ~,hich made it possible to withstand his 

.'.l. pctrallel has alsc 

In this no 11e1 too there is 

an old woman who needs Sheka's help and by helping her ~espite the heavy 

load that he is carryingj tt,e door to a st1ccessful and ha11py marriage is 

opened For h'iin. The old won~an later becomes very instrumental in getting 

llomusa to elope 1,~ith Sheka. 

~owever, the role of an old woman and ~he in-1aws in marriage is most pro

In this tale we get net one but 

ihe fitst. ~1irl j ihokczne, meets the i-;-·frst 

old woman w\10 has eye-aozings. 

place. 

her 2yes. 

The old woman promises to direct her on condition tha~ si12 clear1s 

cor 

a reward the old woman explains to her that )~arnba is 3Ctua11y a sr1ake but 

she must ~ot be scared of him. Theola wcn1an also infcr·:11s her of how she 

can transfor~ ~amba into the hLim2n beins he originally was. Finally she 

shows -~~1okazi1e the way. Farther on, she meets another clJ 1;/0!~an. 

Thokozi1e co ~el~ ner 

oozings she beh2ves ir1 a r1Jde and arrogan~ ~a0r~er, a~d refuses to clear, her 

eyes. In ret~rn t~1e old wcrnan ref~ses :a shc~1 her the ~ay. 

meets the old won1an who has a heavy load :o car~y. Th2 old ~0111an asks fsr 

help b11t she r2fuses to halo ~er. 

thougi1t that she could condescend so ~aw as t:) 1ift ~:p ~er· 1caa far her. 
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5.5.4.2 Folktale influence on "'<:,:a,:;:sa c:.:,:.~.:.,.:c~ 
),, 

this novel who wou'!d like to marry ~lthobisi. The first girl is Zociwa and 

the second one is Thembisile. Zodwa has been portrayed as a devil while 

Thembisile is nothing bui: an angel. ,lh~n Mtiiobisi is in jail, Zodv1a visits 

him with the purpose of demanding money for support, When ~lthobisi is in 

hospital Thembisile visits him with the purpose of comforting him and she 

gives him frui•t to nurture him back to good health. Wt,en Thembisile is 

patient enough to wait for five years for· t~thobisi to decide their future, 

Zodwa can hardly wait. She lives with him as husband -and wife even before 

the iJ~oio negotiations are initiated, Consequently she bea1·s an illagiti-

mate son by him. To n1a~e rr1atters worse, when she realises that Mxolisi (i.e. 

Mthobisi I s brother) Joes not 3.pprove oF her and ur~fers .... I •• l ' I :nerno1s1181 sne c.e-

cides to kill him with poison. Sut as fate would have it, it ls her ~lthobisi 

who takes ths poisoned cup of tea. Sut since evil mus~ not triumph, ~ltho-

bisi recovers and marri~s Thernbis1le ,~hile Zcdwa has been sent2nc2d to life 
imorisonrnent. 
c2eded, 

.~gain as in f::ilktales} the deserving humble qirl has sue~ 

Again let us illusttate the therriatic struct~ff2 in the TolktaL::j ,~/ . .,~:--:.~-:::~-.~ .,,,,,.,-

•~-;;.i.01.1 and the no 11e1, -=-~·~.>.a-~·~s-~--.: ~'~:-c:z·::.:,xz~ by means of ;;;cherna-;:·:c ,jij9ram~): 
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Thesis: Two girls ~,an·t to marry ~lamba kaMaquba. Mamba is actually 
a snake. On ·the way they r11eet t~o ~,omen who nesd help. 
The first girl obliges but the second one refuses to lielp 
them. At l~amba 1 s □ lace thev are aiven arain to arind, 
The first girl griniis i~ into a fine meal the other grinas 
. • - - h l 1' . - t l ' · r· " · • ll. 1nt~) a roug mea. 1 1amor:1 ~~ 11en .... ua 1J arrives. ne i'!JS1.,, 
girl tolerates him but the second one cannot bear him. 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

P-.nti :hes is: 

1. First airl 
(Thokozile) 

2. Hr..;mb le 
3. Good cook 
4, Tolen1nt 
5, Helps the needy 

Sscond oi rl 
(Thokozi ·1 e I s 

2. Ha~ghty 
3. 3ad CGOk 
il., IntoL2r.1n~ 
~- Does not helo 

the ne,;dy 

Mediation end 
Trans,forn1c'Cl0n 

1 0 l d 1.-vorne n 

Syntrles·i s: 



Thesis: T:,.,o girls 1ddnt to marry :\!thobisi. Thi~ first girl, Thr~mbi·· 
sile is ·tolerant and patier1t. She waits five ve1rs for hln1 
and she tolerates his ~,eak points. The second~girl, Zodwa, 
is impatient and \iants to n1arry on her own tet·~s. ·rhembi-
sile loves her in-laws-to-be. es □ eciallv Mxol1si. Zod~a 
llat~s Mx0lisi ,Ind tri2, to 'dll hirn, 

0 

BINARY OPPOSITES 

1. The~,b 'is i 1 e 
2. Polite 
3. Consider.;1te 
4. Tolerant 

1. Zodwa 
2. Impolit;, 
3, [nconsic12r<lt2 
J. Intolerant 

Me•Jiat~on in th1~se diagrarns she,1.,;s qu~te :iSl:J.rl_y tf1ct :r:arr·i-.1~:e In t:he Zu1u 

view of life is not a mat~er· between tf1e t~o ~arties bwt ~etween t~eir ~~o 

~ithout their approval or b1essing 1 ~arriage can~o·t take ~·lace. 

The most irnoortant person is the husband 1 s mother 1 

and be pre □ared to he1~ her, The mcther-in-la·H is reorss2nted by ala women 

iilustrate the need to be tol~rant and accept 0:12 another 1 s 

Mamba is a sna~e ~ut Thokorile to12r~t2s him. 

in prison, 7hembisile ke~cs in co~t~c~ 1~iti1 ~xolisi and th21 arson good 
ter:ns, ~hen Zodwa comes :o stay at ~!~hobisi 1 s heme she is an j2d terrns 

E'1entua1ly sMe cries to .'-l:::.oli·3i. 

result she loses ~lthobisi. 
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5.5.0 SIG~JIFICAtiCE OF T~lE FOl~KTA.l~~ I~IFLUE'ICE O~l THE ZULlJ ~IOVEL 

L§vi-Strauss 1 model is a 11ery usefLil tool in illustrating and illuminating 

similarities bet~reen the folktalG and the nove·1. r·t also h2lps to explain 

why a particular resolution occurs by providing grour1ds ·For a positiv0 me

diation (such as in Diagr·ams A and 8) and for a negative mediation (s1Jch 

as in Diagrams F and LJ 11i-Strauss also n1aintains that in hi3 analysis~ 

11 elements o·F the myth (thesis) are to be broken down into 
pairs of contraries (antith~s1s), resolved t~irough n1ediators 
(synthesis and thesis), and furtheY" br•Jk12n do\•tn into contra·~ 
ries (antithesis agairi) wl1ich are to be resu1v€d again 1r1 me
diators ... 11 

(Burridge i11 Leach, !967 : 102) 

This has been pro 11ed to be the case ~ith ZulLl folktales 2nd no•,els. ~or 
instance, the tale of •>=>:.v,'r!.-i-'.~:.•.:,:l.a. has ueen ;)roken de-1.·tn 'into three d·l,;gr~rns: 

X, Y & Z, simply because the first synthesis gi,,es rise to a new se·c of 

contraries and the second synthesis gives rlsa to a third set of ccr,~rar·les. 
The same app1ies ta diagrams ~ and r with regard tc t~1e no 11el. 

only fer folk·talas but also far novels. 

Nevertheless, ~he t!1Qnry 1s riot w1thout shortcomings. Its main ~,e2knes3 

analysed on its own ~eritJ and this nec2ssitat9s differ~nt apnrcaches For 

different myti1s. 

of land/water in 

f2et a med·lator, 

- ,- < ' par, J.:i . .1. • .:.; 

fer it instructs tl~e briae ta 

who revi•;e ~lkombose. 
is 1acking, 

about the cesired reso1~:tiJn. 

i~ 5.S.l.3 above, -.,,e de not ,51 1,!,,/,:l_'.fS 

~he gall-b1~dcer 1s thr ~1edia·~or 

?robably ~his ta1s must be ana1;sed diff2re11t-
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"Levi-Strauss's model is continually evolving. :he model, 
as it developed up to the time of investigation is apolied to 
the data I If the model shows sornethir1g ne\1 in t!1s data~ tfien 
it is used os it is - i'f the data 5f:01.vs that the model has 
l irni tGti ens then t:1e 1~1ode 1 is rilodi fi ed. 11 

(Oosthuizen, 1977 25) 

5,6.2 Popular themes on both the folktale and the novel 

The discLission in ·this ciiapter ha5 sho~1n that certain themes in Zulu folktales 

are reflected in Zulu novels. The diagrams help to il lumina·ta similar 

binary contnries as •t1ell as similar mediations in the Zulu folktah and 

nove 1 . On similar themes the folktale and the novel seem to uphold exactly 

the same sociological view-point. 

One may argue that themes in Zulu novels objectify the socio1ogica1 conte:ct 

independently of the folktales. '.fnile t.'nis rnay b,? •1Jlid, one ,.-1ould still 

ha 11e the difficulty of ~;<plain1ng away sini·[lar motifemes in both t!,ese gen

res like, for instance, the role of t~1e old ½Oman in both the novel and the 

folktale. 

5.6.3 Other th8~es 

The di sc:.1ss'ion, howe·10r 1 does r.o:= exhaust the th 12::1.es in t:1es2 nc 11e~ s. :=-:Jr 

instance, !.,/e. not~, e.s ~ltuli not~~d ,~bovr~ (-:;-~'.-::'.=; par·j i,2.2), that most cf 

these novels deal with school 1 ife. 
. . . -

r:c:,·;-:c;c,cG,~'.1:.c: ;r:<l:e j 

themes, ~. "'.l ' .., 
~ • .J ' l. • . ) 

,\gain in 

strongly ir1fluenced by the folktale in that t!12y su~mon the audience :oat-

tention before the narra~or commences his narracian, ~re neverthe1~ss remir1d~ 

ful of the opening wor~s in sor1e verses 0f Jo~1n 1 s beck of Revelation in the 

gible esoecia1 1y where it says: 

', 
, I 

(:bha 11~bhel'i =l·ingc.•,elf!, :952 
· !s,,mbulo 2 :7) 
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However these themes ara not relevant to th~s stlidy S'ince tt,ey are not ir,

fluenced by the Zulu folktale. 

5.6.4 Overt didacticis~1 

It is very important to note th2t the moral lessons in these novels are con

veyed implicitly rather than explicitly. 

lhis is V(~ry 

muc~1 the way in whicn a ~oral lesson is passed on in Zulu folktales. 

Didacticism is covert. 

This is a fact even though certa·jn Zulu novels are n0tor·ious for their overt 

didacticism. 

11 ~'.any novelists still step to the fore and become s1;bjectively 
and oper11y didactic ... 11 

(i-ltuli, 1957: 32) 

To ~,hat influsnce can \1e ascribe this f1aw? Certainly not to th2 Zulu folk-

P~rt1aps this is due to tha s·tancs that ~,as adopted by certain mor·a-

trie:1is2d cne. 

flocked to ir1dus,:ri0l 

and became corrupt. They felt an urqsnt ne2d to warn the youth against the 

dangers of city life and this urgency in1pell2d them to ~e~:i~e ope~l1/ didactic. 

Another strcng factor must have been the missicna(y ini1uencE1 for the in-

tention of 

came under 

th0 mission2ry is ~c pre3ch and 0ost o~ the 

rhe inf~uence of the ~-\ssionar1es ~e~deJ :o 
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6,1.1 Jntrod1Jctor1/ per;pective 
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CHAPTER 6 

t""Tl.rl r 
JI f ._.(;_ 

first be defined. 

techniqtJes emplo_yed in Zulu folkt21~s ~,ill be outlined, 
placed on those techniques which also show up in the Zulu novel. 

inclL1ds the us~ of repetition and songs. ~ina~ly the significance of the 

stylistic influence on the Z!Jlu novel 1,~'ill b12 (;:ss2s~2d. 

6.2.0 STYLE DEFitlEO 

6 .. 2.l ~1ariaus ccnceots of style 

There are ~arious concepts 0t styl~ Jnd the issues ar2 ~wr~t~er· comoour1ded by 

the various apcroaches to the proble~ of style. 
the phi1osonhic approach with emohAsis on logic, 

The3?. ;1-::Jroac'nes ~ nc I ui..::e··· ..... . i 
0 hc 1 in,,·,,,.;, '>v • . ,, ( 
~--~ ~L,;~~1~ ~~~roac:1 . 

the prose s~y~e with emphasis on the appr·opriate choice of ~ords, stc. 

1n ma11ipt1lating the lang11age to express ' ' rns 

Among these we have Abrams (l93i : 190) who ~egards style as a ~anr1er of 
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(a) The. person2.l idiosyncrcJSy of e;<pression. This is a peculiar and 

individL:alistic rna,,ner i11 which the writ2r orqanises his thoughts 

so that h·is \•tCJrk is r'2~dily i,Jent·i fieJ;le., 

(b) T[·1e effective and lucid e:< □ osition of a seq1;ence of tho1Jg~1ts. This 

is the style of those who think deeply and write well. 'Tr,2y do not 

just co:nmu~icate ideas; but they aim for vividness and clarity in 

their crlmn1unicotion. This is good style. 

is the fusion of the personal and ~he wniversal. 

has a'll the inr;redient.s o-f i.•1hat mc1k-~s style, 1n a 1.u1iv2rsal senseJ 

and it can be good or bad cte9ending on hatv these ingredients ~ave 

been manipulatsd. ~!urry then cor1cludes by sayin9: 

6.2.2 i':lements of ste" 

the ~riter ~J c~ioose the word that best co~mt;nicates his i~eas. ' . .Jo rd s 

a figurative sense. 
Asain ~,ords car, be used in 

Accordirigly, figures of soeech are universa~ elements 

of style. These include h1~n1our, irony, satire, sar~as:n, hyoerbole ar1d 

imagery. Oia.1ogue is another •,;ery irnport.~nt elernen: cf" ~tyle, 

Hbwev~r, 1 successful ~~riter i5 the cr,e who us2s al1 these e1e~ents in an 

artistic •;T1>:1.nner, ~!ith regard to sent2nce ccnstruct~on, far ·1nst3nce, he 

should bear in ~ind that, 

11 The s~rength o~ a s2n~ar1c2 consists in SlJ~h disoosi:ior1 of 
its several words and members as r1ay tend rnost nowerfu1ly 
to i~press the ;1ind of :h2 re~der ~,ith the mean~ng wi1ich ~he 
J.Uthor ..,,,ish>:;s -::o :.:onl/i:::1. :t must -'::e ~ree fr1Jm =.~~ ,~,~('.undant. 
1.•1ords. 11 
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Again, when it comes to paragraphs, he must realise that paragraphs are not 

" just hunks of prose marked by indentations, they are the 
basic units of thought, out of which the essay is composed. 
They are building stones, parts of a large whole. They are 
in fact inseparable from the whole. They must be written in 
such a way as to make effective - an integrated whole." 

(Stone and Bel 1, 1974 : 60) 

The figures of speech must also harmonise with the work. 
stand apart as jewels or ornaments. They must not be the 
ideas, they must be the ideas. 

They should not 
embellishment of 

Dialogue too, must harmonise with the theme of the work. It must not be 
artificial yet it must differ from the everyday conversation. It must sup-
ply new information, shed light on the characters and convey the theme and 
develop the plot. 

6.3.0 STYLE IN ZULU FOLKTALES 

6.3.1 Style in aeneral 

Style is all important in a folktale. In actual fact good style makes a 
folktale. It must be borne in mind that the folktale as such contains 
nothing new for the audience. It is nothing but a drab repetition of what 
has passed from generation to generation. However, a good style transforms 
this into a satisfying entertainment. Theme is revealed, characters gain 
shape and vibrate with life and the whole tale becomes so infused with life 
and originality that it can keep the audience spell-bound until the perfor
mer utters the final phrase:• cosu, aosu, iyaphela-ke: (Bit by bit the 
story gradually comes to its end). 

Style lends originality to the story consequent to the fact that each per
former has her own peculiar manner of saying what she wants to communicate 
she has her personal idiosyncrasy. She does not memorise the folktale, 
only the bare bones of the structural framework are reproduced. These are 
then fleshed out with her own choice of words, sentences, ideo □hones, 
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interjectives and other expressions. These too are not memorised so that 
if she were to perform the same story again the next morning, she would use 
a different set of expressions, and manipulate her sentences differently. 
The result is that each performance is a new experience. This makes the 
timeless repetitions to be forever new and forever original. Indeed, they 
have to be so, otherwise people would lose interest in them. 

The follO\ting extracts from UBuhlal,use benkowi illustrate this aspect of 
personal idiosyncrasy very well. This is the incident where the girls who 
attempted to kil.1 Buhl al use are at the place of their trial. They are not 
aware that Buhlaluse has survived and revealed their heinous crime. Conse~ 
quently, when Buhlaluse enters their hut, havoc breaks loose. Lamula and 
Nyembezi describe that scene in these extracts: 

11Duku-duku, wangeni,3wa uNntanenkosi. 
Wangena qed~ zabhekana zod:wa. Wezwa umun't;u e2iin.ye sez-i.thi: 
'Maye! Nakho ntombi kadade ! ' Zabona zonke-ke manje ukuthi 
kanti zize eaa Zeni, zizobu lawa. enye wayizwa umuntu is-[. tid: 
'We! Yeka mina! Yehheni umame!' Enye yaqala ukuthl: 'Ngang1:
ngasho yini! ''.' 

(The princess was then brought in. 
Once she was inside, the girls looked at one another. Some 
were heard saying: "Maye'. What now, daughter of my sister'." 
rt dawned on them then that they had been brought here to be 
tried and executed. Another girl was heard saying: ":,e , .. 

IJha t sha 11 become of me: Yehhen-i ! As for my mother'." 
Yet another one began to say: ''But, didn't I tell you?'') 

Pandemonium reigns in this scene which is described by Lamula (1963 : 161). 
The girls are in a terrible state of shock. The sight of someone they be
lieve to have killed has brought them face to face with the hopelessness of 
their fate. This shock is not described but revealed. Their incomplete 
and fragmentary utterances, punctuated by ,interject i ves aptly deoi ct their 
emotions of fear, and the realisation that they are doomed. The ideophone 
duku-duku introduces the sense of suddenness and urgency. The interj ecti ves, 
Maye! r-1e: and Yehheni!, underlie the unspeakable fear and shock. They 
are also a blatant admission of guilt. 
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Not so dramatic is Nyembezi 's description of the same scene (vide Nyembezi, 
1962 : 114): 

"Kuthe kusahiezi1,10 n;je ne,,in.tombi zizixoxda kamnandi, wangc:,
ni.~wa uBuhlaZuae beNkos1'.. Wangena qede zabhekana izintombi., 
ezinye zakhala zethuswa yUento e;,iyibonayo. Kwacaoa-ke man;je 
kuzo ;;onke ukuthi zize ecaleni. Zabona ukuthi okwazo kuphelile 
emhlabeni. Zaqala man;je ukuxabana 2odwa, yileyo izama ukuhla
ngula icala ilithele kwabanye." 

(While the girls were just relaxing and chatteri~g happily among 
themselves, Buhlaluse was brought in. After entering, the girls 
looked at one another. On seeing her some got so frightened 
that they cried. It became obvious to them that they had come 
to be tried. They realised that their lives had come to an end. 
They began to quarrel among themselves, each one exculpating her~ 
self and incriminating the others.) 

The atmosphere in the latter passage changes gradually from the gay to the 
serious mood as Buhlaluse enters. The immediateness that is introduced by 
the ideophone, duku-duku, in the former passage is missing. Nyembezi also 
leaves it to the audience to imagine what the girls were saying to one ano
ther. All in all Nyembezi describes, rather than reveals this state of 
havoc. 
sit ion. 

The result is a less dramatic and consequently less gripping expo-

6.3.2 Elements of style in Zulu folktales 

Style in a folktale consists of two parts: the verbal or literary and the 
dramatic. The dramatic techniques include intonation, mime, body move
ments, gesture and dance. The dramatic techniques are very important but 
they belong rnore to the theatrical world. Yet they have - surprisingly 
enough - influenced the Zulu novel (vide par. 6.3.2.4.6 & 5.3.2.8 
infra). 

The 
sa 1 

verbal 
and the 

he says: 

elements in their turn are divided into two streams: the univer~ 
personal idiosyncrasies. Cope makes a similar distinction where 
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''Here again there is a balance between what is traditional and 
what is individual. 
The traditional style is strictly narrative; with the dramatic 
interludes by means of direct speech, dialogue and song, and 
the impression of direct action through the use of ideoohones. 
There is no comment, no reflection, no description. Although 
there is room for variety, within this tradition, the individual 
style is mainly a matter of mime and movement, vocal inflection 
or mimicry." 

(Cope, in Ar~yle and Preston-Whyte, 1978·:195) 

This would seem to imply that all the verbal elements of the folktale are 
traditional and only the physical action is individual. Is this borne out 
by practice? Are folktales similar to poetry which must be recited without 
being changed? Marivate does not seem to share this view. He argues that 
even the narration part of the folktale is peculiar to the performer: 

''After perhaps hearing a story from another narrator ... the 
story-teller works out her own presentation, lending indivi~ 
duality to it by constructing her own sentences, choosing her, 
own words, making use of her own ideophones and expressions." 

(Marivate, 1973 : 23) 

Marivate then illustrates his views by citing two extracts which are variants 
of the same story; thus: 

''Thuketana describes how the second son became friahtened when 
he saw the python, by saying na yem a ku ri nghaka a ohnva ... ; 
Mthebule says Hi loko a ku ri nhe, a tsutswna. Each one uses 
his/her own ideoohones, namely, nghaka!/nlie! as well as his/her 
o~m verb after the i deophone, namely, ohava/tsutswna respective-
1 y. The two phrases convey exactly the same meaning, namely: 
'He was frightened and ran away,''' 

(Marivate, 1973 : 24) 

Marivate's assertions seem to gain support also from the two extracts from 
Buhlaluse bM!kosi (cf. par. 5.3.l supi>a). These extracts demonstrate that 
the artist is at liberty to choose words, figures of speech and other expres~ 
sions from the rich vocabulary of his language. From Lamula's extract we 
get an ideophone, interjectives and direct speech, Yet these are lacking 
in Nyembezi's extract. The conclusion is that these are personal idiosyn
crasies. Another striking example of such idiosyncrasies is to be found 
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in Intombi namasimu (vide Appendix, Folktale 16). This is indisputably an 
ancient Zulu folktale, and one can say that it was composed long before the 
White man set his foot on South African soil. Yet when MaSikhakhana was 
performing it for me during research she suddenly included loan words from 
Afrikaans and English. Surely, her grandmother could not have used those 
words. They reflect her own individual idiosyncrasy. This is when the 
cannibal has been sent to draw water. He discovers that the reservoir is 
leaking and this frustrates him. When he complains about this, they say 
that he must seal the container. MaSikhakhana describes this thus: 

"l,afika izimu emfuleni Zathi Ziyakha. L1:the Ziyasukuma emfuliimi, 
aman:ii athi ha---! 'Siyavuz' foiguhhu!' 'Nameka ngodaka, na'thi 
siycmameka!' kusho abazaZi bemtombazana. L1:buyele khona, athi 
amanzi ha---a! 'Siyavuz' isigubu! Aha! Demede ! ' 11 

(The cannibal got to the river and started drawing water. When 
he stood up, the water went ha---a! "The water-gourd is leaking!" 
"Seal it with mud, we also seal it!" said the girl's parents. 
Then it went back, again the water went ha---a! "The water-gourd 
is leaking! Ag! Damn it!'') 

Even the use of ideophones which is so characteristic of folktale style must 
also be classified as individual idiosyncrasy, for their use depends on the 
individual. For instance in UMshayandleZa (vide Appendix, Folktale 5) no 
ideophones have been used. Yet in the above tale (lntomb-i namazimu) there 
are no less than thirteen ideophones. 

However, we still must establish what the universal stylistic elements are. 
Universal in this context means those characteristics which are found not 
just in Zulu folktales, but in folktales generally. These include scanty 
description, repetition, songs, and figures of speech. 

5.3.2.1 Scanty description 

In most cultures, folktales are characterised by very little description. 
This is true also for Zulu folktales. The reason is that the artist drama-
tises rather than narrates. In the words of Scheub (1975 : 3), she per-
forms. Events are revealed rather than described. 
is very fast and there is utmost economy of words. 

The pace of the story 
Olrik ascribes this to 
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the Law of single-strandedness; 

''Modern literature ... loves to entangle the various threads 
of the plot amongst each other. In contrast, folk narrative 
holds the individual strand fast; folk narrative is alwa_ys 
single-stranded (einstrdngig). It does not go back in order 
to fill in missing details." 

(Olrik in Dundes, 1965 : 137) 

Dialogue is very.important in the style of folktales. Indeed this has to 
be so since in direct speech, the performer is given the golden opportunity 
to simulate folktale characters especially in mimicry. Nonetheless, the 
dialogue is also very scant_y, It is very functional. It must convey 
theme, reveal characters and develop the plot. This economy of words is 
starkly demonstrated in Folktale 1, in the Appendix. This folktale seeks 
to explain how death originated. There is no doubt therefore that it 
handles one of the most important subjects in Zulu folklore. Yet it is 
told in no more than 12 sentences. 

6.3.2.2 Folktale influence on the Zulu novel 

.· Reference has been made to the scanty description of characters (vide par. 
4.3.3 supra). In some novels, not only character delineation is influenced 
by this scanty description, but other aspects as well, as appears in VBhe

kizw,;, namadodana aklw, for instance. The first page (i.e. p. 5) of the 
first chapter of this novel consists of no less than seven enisodes packed 
together. First we are told that Zwelibanzi is a citizen of Nquthu. No 
geographical description of Nquthu is given. No village, no rivers, no 
mountains are mentioned yet this is the geographic locality of the story. 
Secondly we learn that Z~1elibanzi is a successful medicine man. Yet no de
tails of his profession have been given. Next his physique is described 
as well as his personality, Still on the same page his marriage life is 
touched on. First we are told that he married a Gumede girl. Her name 
is not given, nor is her personalit_y and physique outlined. Then there is 
reference to their children. We are even told where the two girls married. 
But no details about their husbands. Not even their names are given. 
Finally we are told that Zwelibanzi decides to send his only son, Bhekizwe, 
the hero of this book, to school. 
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If this writer was influenced more by the English novel than the Zulu folk
tale, this page alone could have constituted at least three chapters: the 
first on the life of Zwelibanzi, outlining the geographical setting in more 
detail and commenting also on his profession; the second on his marriage 
and the third one on his son. The daughters and their marriages could have 
been left out since they are irrelevant to the theme. 

6.3.2.3 Irony and humour 

Humour and irony will be discussed together because in the majority of cases, 
humour follows upon an ironical situation. Cape's observation, that, 

''The animal stories may be described as comic satires: they 
give a critical yet tolerant and humorous assessment of human 
nature" 

(Cope in Argyle and Preston-Whyte, 1978 : 185) 

is an apt commentary on this relationship. 
(in the form of satire) and humour to animal 
to human stories as well (vide Folktales: 

Although Cope limits this irony 
stories only, it may be extended 

11, 12, 15 and 16 in the Appendix). 

Humour and irony are dominant features of style in Zulu folktales. Hm~ever, 
other figures of speech, idioms and proverbs are not so commonly used. 
This is so despite views by many scholars that proverbs and idioms dominate 
the folktale language. If this is the case in other languages, then Zulu 
must be an exception. 

In fact, even by definition, humour is related to irony. For instance, 
Grace defines humour in the following terms: 

''The humorist definitely plays levels of meaning against one 
another. He assumes a fundamental scale of values which he 
shares with his readers . .. He then presents his narra
tive ... in terms of 81.irfwe distortions of these values. 
The humorist does not intend to deceive anybody about his 
values; he assumes people to have sense enough to perceive 
that his deliberate distortion is in the spirit of a distor-
tion and fun." · 

(Grace, 1965 : 125) 
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Furthermore, Grace defines irony as that situation which obtains when a man 
assumes that one state of affairs exists when conditions are quite of a dif
ferent kind (Grace, 1965 : 245). He adds: 

"Irony is conscious when the character himself realizes his 
inadequacy or absurdity in a situation, unconscious when he 
has no idea of the figure he is cutting ... He maintains his 
social principles with absurd earnestness under impossible 
conditions and never suspects that he is a fool whose pride 
has brought him to such a situation.'' 

(Grace, 1965 : 244) 

Abrams' definition of irony also refers to the attitude of the characters: 

"In Greek comedy the character called the eiPon was a 'dis
sembler', who characteristically spoke in an understatement 
and deliberately pretended to be less intelligent than he was, 
yet triumphed over the aZazon .- the self-deceiving and 
stupid braggart.'' 

(Abrams, 1981 : 89) 

This is very common in folktales. Those characters who are high and mighty 
are always humbled and the situation is invariably saved by the desrised and 
the do1vn~trodden; the little or the weak members of society. Junod (cited 
by Marivate, 1973) observed this with regard to Tsonga folktales. He then 
classified them into the category of: "The wisdom of the little ones." 

"The wisdom of the /,ittle ones are those tales with the same 
underlying theme, namely, the victory of the little ones over 
powerful enemies." 

(Marivate, 1973 : 59) 

This is emphasised by Oosthuizen: 

''The small and weak triumph over the large because of their 
intelligence and craft. 
Werner suggests that the reason why smaller animals are made 
the principal heroes of African folklore could be for some 
deep-seated feeling that the strong cannot always have things 
their own way and that sometimes the underdog must come into 
his own." 

(Oosthuizen, 1977 : 82) 
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6.3.2.3.1 Humour and irony in c1/.:,;!1.:c:"c;:Jt1a (· .. ,-:,,c Folktale 13, in the Apoendix). 

[n this tale, the mbul~ (monitor) is an a!azcn while Mphangose, the heroine 
is an civQn. On her way to Mkhindinkomo's place, Mohangose meets Mbulu 
who offers to accompany her. The witless Mphangose is not aware of Mbulu's 
deceptive tricks of posing as somebody else. Mbulu then orders Mphangose 
to take off her clothes so that she can put them on herself. She sn1ears 
Mphangose with mud. \./hen they reach their destination, eibulu is disguised 
as Mphangose and therefore marries Mkhindinkomo's husband as his second wife. 
Ironically, !lphangose becomes their slave. 
understand why the once beautiful Mphangose 

However, 11khindinkomo cannot 
has become so ugly. 

□ laying the role of Mphangose replies that this is due to suffering and mis

fortunes. When Mphangose refuses the food that is given to her, ~bulu says 
they should not bother since Mphangose is not used to decent meals, but only 
eats what she picks up in the veld. Ironically, human beinas should know 
better than :nonitors 'Nhat decent ;l,eals are like. There is more irony in the 
fact that Mphangose actually eats the most delicious food for whenever she 
feels hur,gry she smites the ground witt1 her stick and asks for whatever she 
likes to come forth. The fieight of irony comes 1Hhen it is d·\scovered that 

be 3 ~onitor lizard. A pit is dug and ~lphangose and ~1bulu are ordered tJ 

:tis known ,:,hat. a monitor lizard 1 s tail c.:.n ne\1e: re:;ist 

Indeed, as it tries to jump over, i~s tail betr:~ys it .:~nd it f'alls 

in. Mphangose is then identified and she marries ~khindink~rno 1 s husband 
(and they live hapoily ever aft~r). 

that she picks uo in ~he 11e1J. Yet all along she is biding Mer time. 

,~ is fauna out I,. is killed, not by somebody. jut by i~s swn greed, 

betrayed by its own tail and i~ ~ies 1 suicidal death. 
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6.3.2.3.2 Humour and irony in Wangiweza ohela (1!ide Folktale 10, in the Appendix 

Reference has been made to the bitter irony in this tale (vide par, 5.5.2.2 
supra), where we saw the witless mother of ten entrusting the care of her 
children to Chakijana, the notorious but well-liked rascal who is quite de
void of any conscience. The more children Chakijana kills, cooks and serves 
to their mother, the more the mother praises him for being an exceptionally 
good cook whose dishes are exceptionally delicious. To crown it all, when 
Chakijana's crime has been revealed, the woman is the one to help him escape. 

Why is Chakijana such a likeable character despite this? Perhaps this is 
because the woman has left the audience no choice whatsoever. She is in 
fact criminally stupid, and all that Chakijana does is to focus on her gul
lible and irresponsible nature. And by illuminating it so well we can hardly 
sympathise with her, 

6.3.2.3.3 Humour and irony in l!HZakanyana (vide Folktale 9, in the Appendix) 

This tale is also packed with humour. 
when Chakijana has taken all the meat 

Perhaps the most humorous scene is 
belonging to the various men at his 

father's village. Mind you, he does all this on the day in which he is born. 
When they confront him, demanding their meat he easily outwits them by ar
guing that he has delivered the meat into their houses, and presents a bloody 
food-mat and stick to prove this. The poor men are dumbfounded. Their 
wives simply cannot get over it. They exclaim: 

"What is this that has been born today? . .. We have never 
seen the like of it. Why did you send him since you clearly 
see that this is Hlakanyana? Do you think he is a human 
being? Do you think there ever was such a human being who 
knew how to speak thus while he was a child; and who was so 
strong that he could get the better of old men? Did you not 
see him when he took the leg of beef? You might then have 
understood that this person was not produced in a natural way 
And as for the chief, he is not his son. All we women deny 
it now and you men will see it some other day ... " 

Of course, as fate would have it, women are usually the first people to see 
the truth. And it makes the bitter irony doubly bitter when your own wife 
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tells you that you are stupid. The poor men are now caught between the 
two fires: there is the cunning Chakijana on the one side and disconcerted 
women on the other. Of course, this is always the case. If you are 
stupid, no one - not even your wife - sympathizes with you. 

The only consolation is that Chakijana is also outwitted sometimes, as was 
shown in par. 4.3.5.2 above, that after outwitting the hare and making a 
flute out of its leg-bone, Hlakanyana is in his turn outwitted by the iguana 
who takes that flute. And to make it even more ironical, the i9uana hits 
him pretty hard with its tail. To the Zulus this comes as no surprise since 
the old proverb still holds that: Akukho qiZi Zawikhotha emhlane (No one is 
so cunning that he can lick his own back). 

6.3.2.3.4 Folktale influence on Inkungu maZulu 

Just like Chakijana (alias Hlakanyana) Fanyana, the hero if not antihero 
of this story, is quite devoid of any conscience. What he did to Malinga 
(vide par. 4.3.6.1 supra) is proof enough of this fact. But although Ma
linga is duped in this instance, Fanyana is sure to be outwitted one day 
since every dog has his day. rn fact that day comes to Fanyana when Mdunge 
starts 'laying traps in his way'. Mdunge, a school teacher, is actually 
portrayed as an e·iron in this novel. On pp. 140-141 the writer describes 
him in these terms: 

"UZibele ukubhala inowadi ..• kanti amagundane adla umlen2e 
webhului<.we Zakhe ... Asewudonsa nje asewuqedile laphaya 
phand, manje asefuna ukudfo izindawo ezingasedolwerd. Waoa
banga nge2ingane uMdunge . . . Ziyoth'i izingane udZiwe yini 
umlenze webhuZ.uki~e? 
1 l&!enzen.jani Mnu. Mdunge? 1 kubuza uthisha uKhanyUe , .. 
1 NgidUwa yi lamagundane .. , 1

" 

(While he is busy writing the letter ... the rats are eating 
his trousers. They are beginning to tug at it now that the 
lower part has been eaten away. They are now reaching for the 
part around the knee ... Mdunge thought of the pupils ... 
What will they think about this leg of his trousers which has 
been eaten away? 
''What is the matter, Mr Mdunge?'' asked the teacher, Mr Khanyile. 
"The rats have eaten my trousers ... "). 
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It is very difficult to imagine such a thing happening to someone in his 
sound and sober senses. Yet this is the man who engineers the plan that 
brings Fanyana to justice. What is more is that Fanyana is an inspector at 
Mdunge's school, and is therefore Mdunge's senior. The chapter in which 
Fanyana is outwitted is entitled: Kal-1:kho iqiU elake Zazil(hotha emhZane 

(No one is so cunning that he can lick his own back). While this is very 
appropriate, the fact that it is so overtly didactic is deplorable. 

6.3.2.4 Repetition and songs 

Songs constitute the major part of all the elements ~,hich are repeated in 
folktales, which is why they are treated in this section on repetition. 
However, it should be borne in mind that it is not only songs that are re
peated. 

The importance of repetition in folklore can never be over emphasised. Re-
petition features not only in folktales 
eluding poetry, riddles and proverbs. 
clusion when he asserted that: 

but in otner genres of folklore, in
Neethling had come to the same con-

''Waarskynlik een van die opvallendste strukturele kenmerke, 
en oak een van die belangrikste, is die repetisie van ele
mente binne die intsomi tradisie in die besonder, en die 
volksverhaaltradisie in die algemeen. Verskeie vroe~re na
vorsers het repetisie van elemente as 'n belangrike funksio
nele aspek van die volksverhaaltradisie beskou. Olrik ... 
beskou Das Gesetz d,w Wider-holung as een van die belangrikste 
'wette' van mondelinge verhaalvorme." 

(Neethling, 1979 : 182) 

Neethling then proceeds to refute certain misconceptions by some scholars 
that the reason for the repetitiousness of primitive literature is the poverty 
of its texts. He then discusses the valid functions of repetition in oral 
literature. 

We get two types of repetitions in Zulu folktales. First, the repetition 
of verbs or predicates within a sentence. secondly, the repetition of 
core-images, particularly songs, 
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b.3.2.4.l Repetition of predicates in Zulu folktales 

Repetition of predicates is employed in order to measure time and distance. 
The Zulus did not have the Western concept of miles or kilometres, neither 
did they have hours, and minutes. Thus in .rntombi namazimu ( vide Fol kta 1 e 
16, Appendix) we get this repetition: 

"Zahamba, zahamba, ;,ilala zivuka, zahamba, zahamba, zi1.ala 
zivuka, zahamba, zahamba, zafika 0ncemem'.." 

(They travelled and travelled, They slept. They woke. They 
travelled and travelled. They slept. They woke. They 
travelled and travelled, and then arrived at the place of the noema 
grass.) 

The Zulus might not know how many miles the girls travelled, but one thing 
is clear: their journey was so long that it took them three days to reach 
their destination. 

Repetitions of this nature do not only measure time and distance, they also 
assess the intensity of action. In UNkombose noSihlangusabayeni ( vide 

Folktale 7, Appendix), for instance, we get an idea of how thoroughly Nkombo
se is bashed by his mother in this repetition: Unina wamdukluza, u1amduklu

za (His mother punched and punched him). Where in English an appropriate 
adverb could 
titi on 
boy. 

shows 
It is 

convey the same idea, the Zulus prefer repetition. This repe
the severity of the punishment that is inflicted on the poor 
not at all surprising that the boy dies as a result. 

The influence of this kind of repetition on Zulu novels will not be discussed 
since if it exists, it is very sporadic. For instance, on p. 46, Noma nini, 

we come across this repetition: Baoinga, bac{nga behluleka (They searched 
and searched but all in vain). Mahlobo uses it to a limited degree in 
UMbubuli, but other writers do not seem to adopt this style at all. 

6.3.2.4.2 Repetition of songs 

Songs are a very important structural and stylistic technique in folktales. 
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Nee th 1 i ng informs us that songs (which he ca 11 s refrebw) appear in 64% of 
the data of Xhosa folktales which he was analysing. Marivate goes further 
and maintains that every Tsonga folktale is accompanied by at least one song 
(vide Marivate 1973 : 29). He adds that a Tsonga folktale without a song 
will be of foreign origin. Perhaps Torrend has the final word in this re-
spect; he maintains that Bantu folktales consists of two parts structural
ly, the sung and the narrated. He then adds that 

" ... of the two parts, the more important is the one that is 
sung, so much so that in many tales the narrative is to it no 
more than a frame is to a picture." 

(Torrend, 1921 ; 3) 

Songs are also important in the structure of Zulu folktales. However not 
as much as Torrend avers, for it is possible in Zulu to find a folktale 
without a single song. All in all, however, songs are found in 75% of the 
data appearing in the Appendix. This percentage is arrived at thus: There 
are altogether 20 folktales in the Appendix. Two of them, (viz: Folktales 
land 2) are myths and the other two (viz: 3 and 19) are legends which nor
mally do not contain songs. This leaves 16 folktales in a narrow sense. 
Twelve (or i) of these have songs or chants. In most cases these songs are 
repeated to such an extent that they actually develop the plot. 

Moephuli (1979, Chapter 2) has written a wonderful exposition where he shows 
how repetitions in Southern Sotho folktales conform to the provisions of 
Olrik's law of three. In other African cultures, however, this does not 
seem to be the case. Although Junod concluded that a triple repetition is 
very common in Tsonga folktales (vide Bill, 1975 : 5), Bill (ibid) feels 
that Junod's assertion smacks of Western attachment to the mystic number of 
three than is actually borne out by the facts. Marivate (1973 : 48) main
tains rather uncategorically that, 

''There is no hard and fast rule concerning the number of 
times the song (or songs) is repeated in a single tale. 
This depends upon the tale itself, and to a very large ex~ 
tent, on the narrator." 
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Triple repetitions are also common in Zulu folktales, but there are many 
exceptions to this rule. However, l shall not go deeply into this issue 
since triple repetitions have not influenced the Zulu novelist. 

6.3.2.4.3 Folktale influence on the Zulu novel 

While songs are not a common feature in English novels, the opposite is true 
for the Zulu novels. The conclusion therefore is that the Zulu novelist 
is influenced by the Zulu folktale in this respect, Out of nine novels 
which form the subject of this study, seven of them contain songs, the two 
exceptions being UBhekizwe namadodana akhe and UNyambose noZ·initha. 

Repetition of these songs is also a common characteristic. For instance, 
the song Inkosi yah iui I izizwe (The king conquers nati ans) in Nj0 nempda 

is repeated nine times (vid0 pp. 89; 91; 97; 102; 103; 107; 112; 135 
and 178). Again in UBheka, the song: Phansi 0majukujukwini oZwandle 

(Down in the depths of the sea) is repeated three times (1Jide pp. 76; 79 
and 86). In UBheka alone we get a variety of six songs (viz: Uthando 

olukhulu ngiZuthoiile ( I have found great love - p. 25); Ng1:thath0 stimela 

(Take me O'. Train - 46); Satlzan' uphumaprd (Satan, where do you come 
from - p. 65) ; Phansi emajukujukwini oZ,Jandle ( Down in the depths of the 
sea - p. 76); and Ak0kho oyogain I wnh laba yedwa nj0 ( No one wi 11 be the sole 
survivorinthisworld~p.159). In Noma nin.i, we get five songs and these 
appear on pages 21; 31; 70; 75 and 109. All this goes to show that the 
Zulu novelist regards songs as a very special structural and stylistic de
vice. 

6.3.2.4.4 Function of songs in Zulu folktales 

The function of songs in Zulu folktales is threefold: First they are the 
means of audience participation. Secondly, they dramatise action. Third
ly they play a significant literary role in developing the olot, conveying 
theme and revealing characters. 

It is common, however, that a song may perform all three of these functions. 
Occasionally we do get songs which fulfil only one of the mentioned aspects. 
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For instance, those songs which do not relate to the literary context of 
the tale might be regarded as included solely for the purpose of involving 
the audience more deeply in the story. 

6.3.2.4.5 Songs and audience participation 

Folktales are a means of recreation and entertainment. After a long, and 
tedious day, the Zulu folk will gather around the evening fire to listen to 
elderly women relating the tricks and escapades of Chakijana, the insatiable 
appetite of the cannibals and the fortunes of Buhlaluse benkosi and other 
victimised heroines. To enjoy this fully, members of the audience must in
volve themselves in this. The best way of doing this is by participation 
in the singing of songs. 

Usually - but not always - the song is divided into two parts, the solo 
which is sung by the performer and the chorus which is sung by the audience. 
This distinction however, is less common in Zulu folktales than in other 
cultures like Tsonga, for instance (vide Marivate, 1973). However, this 
distinction is very well illustrated in UMabhejana (vide Folktale 14, in 
the Appendix). In this tale, Chief Mahlokohloko has been transformed into 
a bull. To change him back to human nature, his bride sings a song. She 
sings the solo part and the other village inmates sing the chorus. Even-
tually the chief is transformed into 
Again he sings the solo part and his 
the English version is cited here): 

a human being and 
subjects sing the 

A pile of spears, ... (Solo - sung by bride) 
Ndaba arms himself for the attack: 

he joins the 
chorus (NB; 

singers. 
Only 

He has rolled the grinding stone ... (Chorus - kraal inmates) 
They are going to die 
Here are the Destroyers. 

They are coming: Here are the Destroyers ... (Refrain - inmates) 

Our fortress which we found ... (Solo - sung by chief) 
I was not like this'. 

The guests are coming ... (Chorus) 
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When this tale is performed, the performer sings the solo parts and the 
audience the choruses or refrains, 

The singing is not only to engage their participation but it also enables 
them to share even better the emotions expressed in the song. In this way 
they tend to identify more with the character that is singing the song -
especially if such character is a victim. Most undoubtedly, this also helps 
them to interpret the moral lesson better, for as pointed out in the pre
vious chapter, Zulu folktales are not explicitly didactic. 

6.3.2.4.6 Folktale influence on Noma nini and Nje nempela 

Vilakazi uses songs in all his novels. However, his purpose is not only 
literary, i.e. he is not satisfied with his reader's interpretation of the 
message through the words he has written in the song. More than that he 
wants the reader to actually sing the song. This assertion finds support 
in the fact that Vilakazi provides both the words of the song as well as 
the staff notation which indicates the tune it must follow when sung. A 
reader, reading a novel in privacy is not normally expected to sing songs. 
This is characteristic of a folktale performance. Hence, Vilakazi must 
have been influenced by the folktale when he included the musical notes in 
his songs. As an illustration one song from each novel is reproduced here 
with its staff notation: 

( i ) 

[I :M I- ; ,M d :-~.f'l1 I S1 : S1 ., 
\Vo \\' Q- !l[{e nz '11:\\n r:111·1 rn h1) 

l~~e :-,n Is, : S1 !"'I I'1d1 

r11,'11-Mamlrl j) i ()II, 

Laliqhubekrr njalo lithi: 

liS/hu,:n k?J.we Jia.Jchohoeni, 

Nakuwe n-asnGqo!?nenl, 
Wa,;ilohola nqemc)i 

Ifont''ilot.shol,oa nqwnJwmo, 

Sikhalel'L-::inkomo :::mcol>aha. 1 

rv (1, •1/'(1./'fl_l/t:n. .-:' NJ[,:, .1I!wm.1) (), 11 

;n I- : r 
\\'(). wa I 

109) 



( i i ) 
/ n :-.rid :d 1·1 

d' :-.sis :s rl 
I s :-,f IM : n s 

\Ve - zi~111,011w zi 

n : ~ .. ~ ll' 
d' :- It 
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; r·l : ·-- ~ : ,"l i ( 

ju':- I :t 1d' ,~ 
:5 ·- : 1, i l :--, 

s : .-~- It' :- t' :-~~- :-

:\1::-l . tllil li'i 
d :s, !1, :s, J .J 
! "i .'·\ ll\ l~ ,j \ 1 : • ' , . 111 ~- - .' ! ' 

: .. ,r: ii :J 
t :-.lis :s 

:-.t'ln :n 

(vide Nje nerrrpela, 28) 

Although it is stated in par. 6.3.2.4.3 above that Bhengu's UNyambose is an 
exception in that it does not contain songs, this is just incidental to this 
novel because songs - with their notes - are a characteristic feature of 
Bhengu's style. In fact he exploits this technique a lot more than Vila
kazi. In one of these he even invites the reader to sing with him - and 
this makes it abundantly clear that he has performance in mind. This is 
in his UKhaZalembube: 

Ak.:: s1yivume lcyongoma (Let us sing that song) 
d : d -d : I I. : ,. 1-s, : s, ,, :-.s, m : m, 

WE NA U THl NI'? U THI ~Tl ~fPI YEMJlUiif 

A',VtJ! AWU! VTHl NI'? U THIN'fl 1\lPI YE St LO 

( Bhengu, 1953 : 46) 

It is worth noting that the song itself is nothing but a simple chant con
sisting of three short phrases: Wena uthini (What do you say?) uthint' 

impi yembube (You touch the lion's army); Uthint' impi yesiZo (You touch 
the leopard's army) (of course imbuhe and isilo represent a king). How
ever, these short phrases are repeated again and again in the typical folk
tale style. 

6.3.2.4.7 Songs and dramatisation 

As a rule, incidents in folktales are revealed. One of the best ways of 
revealing them is by song and dance. From the data in the Appendix, this 
is perhaps best illustrated in UMphangose (Folktale 13). This tale is 
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summarised in par. 6.3.2.3.1 above. Here we focus on the dramatic scene 
when she is by the river and riding on her beautiful ox. She then starts 
singing and swaying about on the ox. (Again only the English version is 
reproduced here. ,For the Zulu version of this song, see Appendix.) 

At my father's place of assembly; 
We used to do this'. 

To those with white bushy tails; 
We used to do this'. 

As she sings this song, she is mounted on her ox and clad in most beautiful 
clothes and ornamented with brass gems. When she says: "Sas1'.thi!" ( "We 
used to do this:"), she demonstrates what they used to do, i.e. how they 
used to dance (in the good old days). Even the old man, Xhegwana can 
hardly believe his eyes when he sees her. 

6. 3. 2. 4. 8 Fol kta 1 e influence on UBheka 

The song on p. 159 of this novel: Akekho oyogoin' umhlaha yedi,;a n,je (No 
one will be the sole survivor in this world), is included mainly for dramatic 
purposes. Even the circumstances in which it is performed bear testimony 
to this assertion. Bheka, the hero of the novel informs us that he was sit~ 
ting in a certain room when he was suddenly invited to watch the elderly 
people as they were performing this song. This is what he witnessed when 
he got there (vide UBheka, p. 160): 

"Yamnandi cento yabantu abadala. Izinym!o zisuswa kanyekanye, 
zithi zise9hezucu, kus1'.ka,;w0 ngapha, kulmye kusikaz1J0 ngde, 
bese kushay1Ja kanyekanye phand ... " 

(How delightful is this performance by the elderly people. 
They raise their feet simultaneously, and while the feet are 
still suspended, they point this way and that way, and then 
stamp down simultaneously.) 

There is no doubt that this action 1s highly dramatic. But the question 
is: What are they dramatising? Indeed, they are expressing their thanks 
for all the entertainment and refreshments they have received at Bheka's 
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and Nomusa's wedding party. The Zulus always become speechless on ex
periencing something great or overwhelming. Their gratitude is often ex
pressed by means of a dance or by singing praises of the one who has honoured 
them. The singing and dancing might also be a subtle way of dramatising 
the general atmosphere of jubilation especially for the hero, Bheka and the 
heroine, Nomusa. To them their marriage is the climax which comes after 
years of trials and tribulations. Ntuli cannot find enough and appropriate 
words to express it, so - in the effective tradition of Zulu culture - he 
reveals it through song and dance. 

6.3.2.4.9 Literary significance of songs 

As pointed out above, the literary function of songs in folktales is also 
threefold: They develop the plot, convey theme and reveal characters. 

In developing the plot, songs are important in many ways. Firstly, the 
movement from one episode to the next can be brought about by means of a 
song. We find this in IJMshayandZela (vide Folktale 5, in the Appendix). 
Secondly songs heighten tension and suspense thus moving the story to its 
climax. This normally results from the fact that songs are sung at cri-
tical moments, when the character who is singing is experiencing extreme 
grief. It becomes difficult for such character to express his feelings 
and emotions except in a song. Such a song may be considered as a plea 
for help or rescue from whoever might be within the hearing range of the 
character, or it may be considered as a means of invoking the supernatural 
powers. One such example is the song sung by the girl. in Intombi namazimu 

(vide Folktale 16, in the Appendix). 

The chants that Chakijana sinas as he dances and taunts the woman for having 
eaten her own children (vide Folktale 10, in the Appendix), reveal him to 
be the sadistic rascal that he is. Only Chakijana, whose whole existence 
is dedicated to outwitting others can find pleasure in such tragic circum
stances. The chants go: 

!Jadl ' aban'tabakho naohe /.a! 
Wadl' tiban'tabakho naplwla! 
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Ngoi"{Joi wangiweza phela! 
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(You have eaten your children! 
You have eaten your children! 

I am glad you have helped me across: 
I am glad you have helped me across:) 

Finally, songs convey theme by commenting on the subject of the folktale. 
One such example is the song in Intomb1: namazimu to be discussed below. It 
is not within the ambit of this work to discuss all the interesting songs in 
folktales and the Zulu novels, so only two songs from folktales will be ana~ 
lysed. 

6.3.2.4.10 Plot development and sonq in UMshayandZ.aZa (11ida Folktale 5, 
in the Appendix) 

The plot in this story develops by means of the repetitious singing of a 
magic song. First the cannibals who cannot reach the boy who is perched 
up on a rock decide to drive away his herd. His sense of responsibility 
causes him to follow the cannibals, His bull, Mshayandlela, however, blocks 
the way thus forbidding the herd to proceed. The cannibals try to drive 
this bull but in vain. The bull only moves when the boy orders it by 
singing the song: 

"Hamba Mshayandla la, 
Amasela MshayandleZa, 
Amebile MshayandZela, 
Zimthumbile Mshayandlela." 

(Go 11shayandlela, 
{For) the thieves, Mshayandlela, 
Have stolen Mshayandlela, 
Have captured Mshayandlela.) 

The question is: Why did the boy tell the cannibals how his bull is driven? 
The answer is that if he had not, the story would have ended there. In all 
probability, the cannibals would eat the boy up. Consequently it would have 
been a bad story which runs contrary to the Zulu view of life. Accordingly, 
the whole development of this story depends on this little, somewhat mono~ 
tonous song. The action which is desired introduces some variety into this 
refrain. For instance when they reach a stream of water, the bull again 
refuses to cross, and the first line of the refrain is accordingly: Wela 
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Mshayandlr!Za. (Cross, Mshayandlela). Again when the bull must submit to 
being stabbed, the first line changes to: G1Ja20ka, MshayandleZa (Allow 
yourself to be stabbed, Mshayand 1 e 1 a) , These repetitions then help to inch 
the story slowly to its climax. At the same time they heighten suspense 
because as the story moves to its climax, the audience feels that the canni
bals definitely have an upper hand, and all is lost to this stupid boy. 
But the story has a twist in the tail because once the cannibals have gone 
to bathe, the boy uses his song to instruct the bull to resurrect and they 
escape. 

6.3.2.4.11 Plot and song in In:tambi namazimu (videi Folktale 16 1 in the 
Appendix) 

While the song in UMshayandleila is very important, because of repetitions, 
for plot development and suspense, the song in Intombi namazimu enhances 
tension and offers the resolution of the conflict. (NB: This is a long 
song and only the English will be given, for the Zulu version see Appendix): 

(In starting (to sing) what shall I say? 
In starting (to sing) what shal 1 I say? 
Because after crossing the Mngeni river, 
I forgot my mother's band. 
I said, "My sister (please) accompany me." 
She said, "Nqabalala why don't you go on your own?" 
I said, "My cousin, (please) accompany me." 
She said, ''Nqabalala, why don't you go on your own?" 
I said, "My niece, (please) accompany me." 
She said, ''Nqabalala, why don't you go on your own?'' 
Then I set out on my own, I set out on my own, 
After crossing the Mngeni river (again) 
I met Sihlangumehlwana 
Picking some blackberries. 
He said I should help him with picking and I did. 
Oh'. and how I got myself into trouble: 
He took me by my poor leg 
And threw me into his bag. 
Mother of Mngadi cl an, 
With little white coils of hair.) 

going to eat her. But because The cannibal has captured this girl and is 
of his gluttonous nature, he still stops to 
from the boys and then from their parents. 

ask for some more meat, first 
To get this meat, he promises 
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these people that he will play for them beautiful music which comes from 

his bag. They accept his offer and he now beats the bag hard, thus in

structing the girl to sing. This is at a very critical moment for after 

this the cannibal will proceed to his home where he will devour the girl. 

Although she is experiencing extreme stress, grief and despair, the girl 

has no option but to sing. However her song takes us to the climax and 

resolution of her crisis. 

than the song is the fact 

The song is very ironical, but more ironical 

that the cannibal has brought the girl ta her 

home. The people from whom he is asking for the meat are the girl's parents. 

After relating her very unfortunate experience, where she explains that she 

had to go back to the cannibal's place to retrieve her mother's band and was 

then caught by the cannibal, her mother begins to cry. In fact everybody 

would have sympathised with her because she even explains that she had even 

asked her sister and cousin and niece to accompany her but they refused. 

In other words, the song is a desperate plea for help, She also discloses 

her identity, that her mother is a member of the Mngadi clan and she has 

coils on her head. The parents then send the cannibal to the river to 

fetch water. During its absence, they take out the girl and reciace her 

with all the stinging insects they can get. Ironically enough, when the 

cannibal gets home and requests his daughter and wife to bring in this bag 

and they refuse, he closes himself in the hut and decides to eat his fa-

vourite meal alone. Only too late does he discover that '.nstead of the 

plump young maid, al 1 he has got is a swarm of bees, wasps and snakes. 

These sting and bite him to death, But the story has no: yet come to its 

end. What about the girls that are so cruel to her? In fact when they 
get home, they lie saying that she is in seclusion because she is having 

her first menstruation. Now the song has revealed their heinous conduct 

and for this they are all executed. 

Sy revealing the evil of the 9irls, this song also deGicts charac:ers, Al

so the resolution conveys the theme in that evil has been vanouisned, 

S.3.2.,1.12 Folktale infhr,nce on ·12:,ei~ 

ln this novel only one song will be disc~ssed. It has been chosen because 

it aptly corrments on the theme ancl it also helps develoo cilot. - is sun<J 

fi1·st on p, 46 and repeated on p, 105. :t JOBS like this: 



"Ngithathe stimela 
Ngiyis' eMsinga 
Kulapho ngizobona 
Khona ubaba noma." 
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(Take me, Oh! Train, 
Take me to Msinga 
There I shall see 
My father and mother.) 

The singing of this song has something to do with Dumisani who has become 
Bheka's antagonist. When Bheka mentions this song the first time, Dumi-
sani has just started to be hostile to him. When Bheka thinks of this song 
the second time, Dumisani's evil deeds have reached their nadir. Dumisani 
has killed a man and has planted evidence which incriminates Bheka as the 
murderer. Thus the repetition of the song helps to move the plot to a crisis 
and puts Bheka in a terrible conflict. He knows that he is innocent but 
his problem is how to prove his innocence. How to make people believe him 
despite the evidence. He now wishes for the train to take him away to the 
safe custody and protection of his parents. 

The song is also a subtle comment on the theme. Bheka's problems all stem 
from the fact that he does not know his parents. All his efforts there
fore are to endeavour to find his parents. This is the main theme of this 
biography. This song seems to sustain him in his despair. He even com
ments thus (-vide p. 105): 

"Yathi lapho ibuya lengorna ngezwa kufika nethemba lokuthi 
mhlawumbe isitlmela @ngang·iyosibamba eMandini sasingahle 
singithathe ng1:ze ng1;hlangane naye ubaba nomama. 11 

(When I thought of this song again I began to hope that per
haps the train that I was going to catch at Mandini would 
take me to my father and mother.) 

There is no doubt therefore, that the words of this song are the emotions of 
Bheka. These touch at the depth of the reader's heart and they make him 
sympathise with the hero of the story. The result is that the song heightens 
the reader's suspense. Bheka's hopes as he treads the lonesome and tire
some road to Mandini are also the reader's hopes that at the end of the jour
ney the poor boy may be united with his parents. 
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6.3.2.5 Significance of folktale influence on the Zulu novel 

Without exhausting the songs in these novels, it is hoped that this discus~ 
sion has shown that the Zulu novelist uses songs in the same manner as the 
Zulu folktale artist. The songs are repeated (vide par. 6.3.2.4.3 supra) 

to develop the plot. This repetition helps to mount tension and move plot 
to its climax. As such the songs constitute what Scheub (1975) calls in
cremental core-images. They also convey theme as shown in par. 5.3,2.4.12 
above. 

Songs in these novels also perform extra-literary functions of dramatisa
tion and reader-participation. Dramatisation might be very relevant - as 
was shown in par. 5.3.2.4.8 above. However, the same cannot be said of 
the participation aspect. Here it must be remembered that the folktale is 
inherently a performing art whereas the novel is meant to be read. It has 
no audience but just a reader. Who then must sing the songs? I have read 
Vilakazi's novels many a time but not once did I try to sing the notes. I 
always find them a distraction from the theme of the story, and they inter
rupt the pace that I set myself in reading the story. As such the staff 
notation constitutes an unnecessary digression. It is irrelevant to the 
novel. Perhaps in modern literature it is only relevant to drama. 

This means that if songs are used as a stylistic technique in novels, the 
key word should be relevance. In the hands of a gifted artist they can 
succeed in conveying the theme and also introducing the right atmosphere in 
the novel. Incidentally, this is the effect of the hymns that are used by 
Nxumalo in the first chapter of Ikusasa alaziwa. 

quiem for the dying Sithole. 
They form a fitting re-
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CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSION 

7.1.0 INTRODUCTION 

7.1.1 Introductory perspective 

Remarks on the general conclusion of this work will fall into three catego-
ries. First, there will be concluding remarks on the aim of this study; 
then on the criticism that was outlined in chapter one; and finally on the 
findings and observations made during the course of this investigation. 

7.2.0 CONCLUSION ON THE AIM OF THIS STUDY 

7.2.l General 

The aim of this study - as set out in the first chapter - was twofold: 
firstly it was to investigate whether the Zulu novelist manifests any fol~
tale tendencies in his writings. Secondly, it was to assess the effect of 
such tendencies, if any. 

It is hoped that in the analysis of plot, characterisation, theme, style and 
setting, a strong case has been made to show that the Zulu novelist has to 
a certain extent been influenced - consciously or unconsciously - by the 
Zulu folktale. This conclusion further gains support from other factors 
including the general background of the novelists whose works were analysed, 
their attitude towards Zulu folklore in general, and their utterances or 
statements in these novels. 

7.2.2 The general background of these novelists 

Nearly all these novelists come from the rural areas and nearly all of them 
were born and brought up during the time when folktales were among the most 
important modes of entertainment and recreation. It was only in the l960's 
that the Zulu service of S.A.B.C. came into its own, and even then its tar
get group was the urban population. 
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There is no doubt therefore that these writers were sufficiently exposed to 
this rich source of traditional prose narratives. Although it might be 
difficult to prove that the folktales that are reproduced in the Appendix are 
the very ones that influenced these novelists, it is nonetheless beyond 
doubt that if these are not the very ones, then they were influenced by other 
similar ones, 

Vilakazi, for instance, was born at Groutville, not very far from the present 
day Stanger, where Shaka's renowned capital, Dukuza, was situated, During 
the reign of-Shaka, Dukuza was the Mecca of Zulu history and culture. Ntuli 
also hails from a typical Zulu area. He was born at Gcotsheni, the place 
he describes in his poem, EGootsheni, as: 

"Ezweni elimagebhugebhu 
' .. 
Ernaqhugwaneni engongoni 
ia ng-~hamba khona ngezinyawo 

Kubantu bezikhwnba neziqhaza. 11 

(In a broken country 

Where huts are thatched with ngongoni grass 
Where I walk barefooted 

Where people wear skins and broad ear plugs. 
(Ntul i, 1966 : 118) 

7.2.3 Their attitude towards Zulu folklore 

To most of these novelists, Zulu folklore occupies a very special place in 
their hearts. They regard it as a rich heritage which must be preserved. 
They analyse it with the view of elevating its worth so that it may take its 
place among traditional literatures of the world. For instance, Nxumalo has 
written (with Prof Nyembezi) Inqolobane yesi:,w0 (National grain-hut) which 
is a compilation of Zulu customs and traditions. Again Nxumalo and Ntuli 
are members of the executive committee of the Bureau for Zulu language and 
Culture, a body which acts as a custodian of Zulu culture. One of its 
accomplished tasks was to collect Zulu folktales with the view of publish-
ing them. In 1982 I was privileged to consult their folktale file which 
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consists of over 2000 folktales. Moreover, Ntuli investigated the in
fluence of folklore in modern Zulu poetry in his Master's dissertation, 
Im·i tation in Zulu poetry. Vil akaz i has al so written a number of critiques 
on Zulu folklore culminating with his doctoral thesis, The oral and written 

Ziterature in Ngurd. 

7.2.4 Novelists' own allusions to folklore 

Certain statements which are made by these novelists in their novels which 
allude to folktales constitute the most compelling evidence to the fact that 
they were consciously under the influence of, folktales when writing their 
novels. In UMbubuli_, for instance, the whole of chapter 17 is devoted to 
folktales. Even the title of this chapter: Zi'.ya:x;oxa izingane (Children 
are narrating stories) underlines this fact. Their first story on p. 109 
is actually a version of Nyembezi's folktale in Igoda 2, (1962 : 124-128), 
namely: Indoda nomthakathi. This is a humorous story of a man who hit 
his knee with a headed knob kerrie thinking that it was a wizard or someone 
trying to ambush him. This man had fallen asleep with his knees huddled 
up. On awaking he saw his knees and mistook them for someone squatting on 
the floor ready to attack him. His first thought was to hit the object 
with a kerri e. 

Vilakazi also makes reference to a folktale on p. 78 of NJ°0 nt!mpe7,a. This 
is during the time when Nomcebo appears before the messengers who were sent 
by chief Sishishili to choose a bride for his son. Nomcebo had put on 
baboon skins to mask her beauty. Her conduct was remindful of lmbulu in 
folktales. This animal character covers up the beauty of its victim and 
then takes its place so that it may reap all the benefits which should accrue 
to the victim. On seeing this the messengers were quite surprised: 

11/D,Jathi noma beylbul<a edfubeni kwabonaka/,a ukuth-i nam,1: intombi 
izenza imb,.du. " 

(And when they were looking at her chest they realised that this 
girl was imitating ·imbucu.) 
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Ntuli also makes allusions to folktales in UBheka. For instance, when Bheka 
is experiencing one hardship after another, he remarks as follows (vide 

p. 119): 

"Kl.Jase kuzoqala uhombo lwesibiU ngafolo7.anga, nalo futhi 
engangingazi ukuthi luyogoina km,jani . . . Ziningi izingane
kwane engangike ngizifunde zixoxa ngomuntu 1,wsilisa eqa 
nowesifazane ebusuku. Kulezizinganekwane-ke lababantu 
babehluphel<a kodwa bag01'.ne baphumeZ.ele ngezindleZa e:dsomlingo. 11 

(I was about to commence my second journey on that day and I 
had no idea of how it was going to end . . . I had read many 
folktales about a man who elopes with a woman at night. In 
those folktales such people suffered a lot but in the end they 
would overcome as if by magic.) 

All these allusions prove beyond any shadow of doubt that certain folktale 
motifs played a very important role in the creative processes of these 
novelists. 

7.3.0 CONCLUSION ON THE OPINIONS OF VARIOUS CRITICS 

7.3.1 Positive criticism 

It is hoped that this study has confirmed the importance of taking cognizance 
of the cultural context of a work of art when analysing it. While a work 
of art must satisfy certain universal requirements, there is no disputing 
the fact that such work will always contain subtle nuances which cannot be 
fully appreciated unless the critic is acquainted with the cultural back
ground and the view of life of the people who are depicted in such work of 
art. 

Accordingly, the views of Iyasere and Moloi - cited in the first chapter -
are quite valid. This assertion, however, must not be interpreted as ad-
vocating for Black aesthetics in African literature. Exponents of Black 
aesthetics (cf. Brown, 1973 : 12 et seq) reject universal standards and dub 
them as mere European standards. Too much insistence on local criteria as 
the sole yardstick for assessing art might result in defending inferior art. 
Zulu novelists should be proud of knowing that their novels are inferior to 
none in the whole universe. Universal qualities have already been established 
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in Zulu folktales. It has been shown in the first chapter that theories 
which analyse Russian and American Indian folktales are also applicable to 
Zulu folktales. It does not end there: these theories have also been suc
cessfu"lly applied to Xhosa, Tsonga, and Southern Sotho folktales. African 
indigenous poetry also has universal qualities. It has got epic qualities 
as found in Homer's Iliad, for instance, and it also makes use of repeti
tions in the manner in which this Greek poet used them. Accordingly it 
must be expected that the Zulu novel will not be radically different from 
the European novel especially when we take into account the fact that this 
genre is something that the Zulus adopted from the West. 

7.3.2 Negative criticism 

Critics who are cited in the first chapter complain bitterly about plot and 
character portrayal in some Zulu novels. With regard to plot they feel that 
the story is often "a loose narration of seperate events" which often fail 
to rise to a climax and is sometimes marred by improbabilities. Concerning 
characterisation, they feel that characters, are not fully developed, and 
their actions not sufficiently motivated, with the result that characters 
are ''nere pegs on which events hang". Some critics such as Larson decry 
the sparse dialogue, scanty description and didacticism. 

From what has transpired in this study it can now be ascertained whether 
these defects are found in the novels that were analysed, and if so, whether 
they can be ascribed to the folktale influence. 

7.3.2.1 Plot 

It is true that most of the novels that were analysed have an episodic plot. 
While this may have been inherited from Zulu folktales, it is by no means a 
local issue, It was shown in the survey of the development of the English 
novel that in the 18th century the plot of this genre was characterised by 
an episodic plot. Defoe's Robinson Crusoe, is a poignant example in this 
respect. However, an episodic plot is not inherently defective. As long 
as the artist makes good use of interlocking and transitional images and 
details in manipulating his plot, he can never fail to achieve coherence and 
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unity of plot as was shown in chapter 2. It must be noted that where the 
theme deals with the life history of a hero from childhood to adulthood or 
death, the plot cannot be other than episodic. This is true also of the 
great English novels such as Dickens' Great C!XpC!otat-ions, which was written 
in the 19th century. 

7.3.2.2 Characterisation 

It is true that characters in most Zulu folktales are vaguely depicted: They 
are faceless and even nameless. This may well have influenced the Zulu 
novelist. If so then the fault lies not with the folktale but with the 

\ 

novelist. He should note the distinction between a folktale and a novel. 
A folktale is a performing art. Characters are not described but revealed 
through action and dialogue. The performer acts the part of each and every 
folktale character. The gaps which might be apparent in the scanty de
scription when the tale is reduced to writing are fleshed out during per
formance and the characters take on a new shape and begin to vibrate with 
1 i fe. 

The critic must also note that the folktale focuses not on the individual 
but on his'community-at large. Thus the dominant factor is not the indi~ 
vidual character but theme, which is relevant to all members of his com
munity. Accordingly, the novelist who lays emphasis on theme,rather than 
character portrayal should not be adversely judged by the critic who feels 
that in the West the main focus falls on the individual. Focus is a 
shifting yardstick. Even in English literature it is only recently that 
the ordinary man has come to occupy an important position. Initially the 
focus was on the leader or king and then it shifted to the soldier and 
finally to the individual. Zulu culture and society are also not static, 
and the writer's characte,rs must fit into their setting. 

Characters' actions which are improbable or insufficiently motivated - if 
influenced by the folktale at all - result from the novelist's failure to 
appreciate that the folktale combines fabulous and realistic characters 
whereas the novel should deal with only realistic characters as was shown 
in chapter 3. 
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7.3.2.3 Dialogue, Description and Didacticism 

Folktales, being akin to drama, make full use of dialogue. Consequently, 
the lack of dialogue - as is the case in UBhekizwe - cannot be ascribed to 
the folktale. Nonetheless, it must be conceded that sparse dialogue can 
have an adverse effect on the style of the writer. 

Description is lacking in Zulu folktales for the simple reason that it is 
not relevant. Folktales reveal; they do not describe, and the novelist 
must note this distinction between these two genres. 

Didacticism - particularly overt didacticism - is not found in Zulu folk~ 
tales. They are didactic in the sense that they teach a moral lesson but 
the instruction is indirect and implicit rather than overt and explicit. 
Fortunately; in the novels that have been analysed the folktale has had a 
positive influence in that none of them is overtly didactic. 

7.4.0 GENERAL EFFECT OF THE FOLKTALE INFLUENCE 

7.4.1 General observations 

On the whole, the effect was good and positive depending on whether the 
novelist in each case was an artist. Although most novels have an episodic 
plot; the necessary coherence and unity is achieved in, among others, 
UNyambos,i noZinitha, Ikusasa alaziwa and U8haka. Consequently the reader 
is suspended since he feels that he is being treated to a story which is de
veloping towards a higher point or peak. This is due to the effective use 
of transitional images and details and also of single-strandedness. These 
qualities are characteristic of folktales, 

The plot also develops to a conflict situation at a fast pace in such novels 
as Nja nempda,, IJ8heka and Inkungu ma Zulu, owing to the move from harmony 
to disharmony at a fast pace. The writers could still improve on this by 
doing away with harmony and simply start with disharmony as was shown in 
par. 2.3.1.5 above. 
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A dragging resolution which results in the tying and tidying up of all 
loose threads - which again is a must in folktales - is used effectively 
in UBheka to explain most issues which are otherwise mysterious. These 
include the murder of a Dube man, the identity of Bheka's parents, etc. 

It was also revealed that although description is rather scanty in most of 
these novels, the writers are able to dramatise certain scenes, particularly 
those which are crucial like the battle scenes in Insilo. kashaka. It is 
therefore not surprising that even those critics who complain about Dube's 
and Vilakazi 's plots nonetheless commend them on their picturesque language 
and vivid descriptions. 
the folktale. 

These writers owe this to the dramatic nature of 

Finally, it was also observed that even such techniques as songs - which 
are peculiar to folktales - can be used with great success in novels. 
However, such use must be limited to dramatisation and other literary as
pects such as character portrayal, development of the plot and conveying 
theme. They must not be used for extra-literary purposes such as a means 
for audience participation. 

* • * * * * * • * 
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Folktale l 

(INTU£0 Masihambisane, 1946 1-2) 

lwasukela uMdali wabantu wathwna 

un,,Jabu, wathi aluhambe luthi kuba

ntu bangafi. Lwah=ba lwalibala 

ubukhwebezane endZeleni. 

UMdali wathwna intulo emva kwe

sikhathi eside Un,,Jabu lwah=ba. 

Intulo yathi ntinini ngejubane. 

Yaludlula endleleni unwab,,, 

yafike yathi kubantu: "Uthe 

uMdaii anginazise ukuthi abantu 

bazol<ufa, abayikuhlala njalon,ja

Zo." Yase ibaZeka ·igoduka. 

Lwafika unwabu lwath1:, "Kuthiwa 

abantu abayukufa. 11 

Abantu balushaya baluxosha, lwa

<.Jasha es'!'.khotheni. Abantu bona 

bathi: "Sibambe elentulo, yon.a 

efike kuqala." 

Nempela abantu babamba dentulo, 

bayafa. 

Once upon a time 1) the Ct•eator> of 

people sent a <.Jhameleon, saying that 

it should go and tell the peopZe that 

they should not die. It went its way 

but wasted time by indulging in 

ubukhwebezana be:r>:,:,ies (i.e. Lantana 

salvifo lia). 

The CC!'eato:r> then sent a liza:r>d a 

long while afte:r> the ohame leon had 

depaX'ted. The liza:r>d Pan ve:r>y fast. 

It over>took the oh=eleon on the way, 

and it <.Jame to the people and said, 

"The C:,:,eatol' says I should info= you 

that the people shali die, they shall 

not Uve for> evel'," Then it went 

away l'Unning. 

1'he <.Jhame leon then al'l'ived and said, 

"It ·is said that people will not die. 11 

The people h·it and ohased the 

ohameleon, and it hid in the g:,:,ass. 

1'h0 people said, "We ac<.Jepc chat (wol'd) 

of the l·lza:r>d wh/ah a=e fi:,:,,9t. " 

lrideed the people accepted th0 Uza:r>d I s 

wo:r>d (o:r> message) and they (aonsequentZy) 

die. 

1) In these folktales, literary translation is adhered to as far as possible. 
However, where literal translation fails to convey the intended meaning, 
free translation is adopted. 
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Folktale 2 

INKOSIKAZI E'SENYANGENI (Ntombi Sibiya, Bhacane, NKANDLA, 
Folktale recorded during research) 

Ntombi: J{w;;isukeZa; 

Bala le Zi: Cosu! 

Ntombi: KLJasuke la inkosikazi; 

Ba Zale Zi: s1:yipheka ngogozLJana! 

Ntombi: Lenkosikazi yayinomntLJana, 

BaZaleli: Imh! 

Ntomb·i,: Kuthe ngeZinye ikmga 

kuyiSonto, inkosikazi kwathoZakaZa 

ukuthi kayinazo izinkuni zokubasa. 

Yaoabanga, yacabanga inkosikazi, 

ingazi ukuthi izokwem;enjani. 

Yayingakwazi ukuyotheza ngoba 

k.wabe kuyiSonto manje yesaba ukwe

phula wnthetho kaJVkulunkulu othi 

kungasetshenZLJa ng0Sonto. 

Yaqala manj0 ingan0, yakhala, 

Yabona inkosikazi ukuthi umntanayo 

ulambile. UmntLJana wab0 efuna 

inownbe yakhe, Yabona inkosikazi 

ukuth-i kunokuba umnt,,;ana abulaw, 

yindlala kungoono isale isihamba 

iyotheza. 

Nempela inkosikazi yathatha uce

lemba wayo yaph-ikekla ehlathini. 

Ntombi: Once upon a tim0; 

Audience: Cosu ! (i.e. a tittle bit) 1) 

Ntombi: There was once a woman; 

Audience: fve oook it in a sma U pot! 

Ntombi: 1'h-is 1Joman had a baby, 

Audience: Imh! 

Ntombi: On a certain Sunday, the 

woman realised that she d-id not have 

firewood with whioh to make fire. The 

woman thought and thought but did not 

knoLJ what to do. She oouZd not go and 

oollect firewood beoause it was a 

Sunday. She was afraid of br<!aking 

God's commandment ,1hioh forbids labour 

on the Sabbath day. 

1) Cosu is an ideophone describing an 
act of chipping away in small bits. It 
implies that folktale performance is a 
gradual process marked by a series of 
phases from harmony to disharmony, and 
its resolution is a neat tying up of 
all the loose threads. The exposition 
is marked by rest-points or pauses after 

every phase (or bit) to ensure that the 
audience is listening attentively. This 
is in keeping with Olrik's Law of ope
ning and closing which states that: 
"The Sage does not begin with sudden 
action and does not end abruptly.'' 
(Olrik in Dundes, 1965 : 131). 



Yafika ehlathini, yaqala ukutheza. 

Yatheza, yatheza, izinkuni za:,s za

lingana urnnyaba. Yawubopha yaha

mba. 

Kanti uNkulunkutu ,,.yayibona lento 

eyenziwa yinkosikazi. Wazimisela 

ukuyijezisa. Ithe ingakaphurni 

ehlathini, wayitha'tf1a uNkulur1kulu 

waphakama nayo waze wafik!il ·wayina

me ka enyang,mi. Uyithatha njalo., 

kanye nenyanda yayo yezinkum: 

n!ilngan!il emh lane. 

Kuze kube manje leyonk.osikazi isa

lokhu yahlala enyangeni. Uma 

kungunyezi iyabonakala inkosikazi 

ithwele izinkuni kanye nengane yayo 

emhlane. 

Cosu, aosu, iyaphela-ke! 

Ealalali: Siyabonga! Yaze yamma

ndi indaba yak.ho. 
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Then the child began to eT'/j. The 

woman realised that the child·was 

hungry. The ch·ild wanted its food. 

The woman decided that rather than 

let the child starve it was better 

to go and collect firewood. 

Indeed the woman took her bush-knife 

and proceeded to the forest. When 

she got thsre, shs started to ,:,,oZlect 

firswood. She coUeoted and oollected 

until there was snough to form a 

bundle. She tied the wood together 

in a bundle and went (home). 

Yet God saw what this woman wa,9 doing, 

and decided to punish her. Even 

befors she was out of the forest, God 

picked her up and pinned her onto ths 

face of the moon. He picked her up 

with the baby on her baok and the 

bundls of wood on het' head. Up to 

this day, that woman is still on the 

moon. When theY>e is moonlight, the 

woman, carrying her firewood and with 

the baby on her baok, is visib k. 

Cosu, oosu, it fa finished (i.e. Bit 

by bit the sto"f'y oom1,s to its end). 

/Judienoe: We thank you: What a 

deUqhtful atory! 
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Folktale 3 

INDABA YEGWABABA. (Mpherigu.Za in Ca 11 away, 1868 132-133) 

Indaba yeg-Wahaba elabiza uMpeza 

kaMzenya, Zimbiza ehlathini kuba

lekiwe, kuphunyiwe emakhaya, kuba

lekelwa amaZulu. Kepha abantu 

bahlangana ngokuzwa ukuha amaZulu 

alwa namaBhunu, ezakwahluleka; 

bathanda ukuthumba izinkomo; 

lokhu amaZulu alibele yimpi, awa

kwazi ukubheka izinkomo, akhanda

nisekile kakhulu impi yamaBhunu; 

awakwazi uku:bheka izindatshana. 

Ngalokho-ke baphwna abantu ukuya 

kuleyonzuzo yezinkomo. Kuthe besa

phuma nje, ig-Wababa lamemeza; 

ahantu bahek' indlebe, bezwa wnsi

ndo, bengezwa izw1: eUzhiwoyo. 

l(epha igi.iababa Zafundeke Za ngoku

biza, lithi: "WeMp0za! WeMpeza! 

Ungayi kuleyondleZa yakho; uya/(u

fa; akuyikubuya muntu kul0mpi; 

ahantu bayakuphela. Buy0la ekhaya." 

Kwathi wna Uzwakale kahle lelozwi 

kwabanye, balihumusha ngokuthi: 

"Ig-Wababa liyala, lithi akuyikubuya 

muntu. " Kepha abanye abezwanga le

loswi Zokuthi akuyikubuya muntu, ne

lokuthi: "Yel1peza! 11 Baphika. Aba

kholwanga ngokuba i'.nyoni ,:ngazanga 

-ikhuluma nabantu. Bakhangwa yinzuzo 

abayakuyizuza; ngalokho-ke bahamba. 

This is an aaaount of a arow oalled 

Mpeza, the son of Mzenya. It oalled 

him in the forest where people had 

fled from their homes, running away 

from th0 Zulus. But the people 

aszembled on heell'ing that the Zulus 

were fighting with the Boers and were 

about to be conquered; and they 

wished to take the aattie for the 

Zulus were detained by the army, and 

were unabl0 to look after thidr aattle. 

Sinoe they were muoh press0d by the 

Boers they oould not attend to unim

portant matters. 

Consequently, the people went out to 

plunder those aattie. And as they 

were going f-,;,om home, a arow oried out. 

The men listened, hearing a noise but 

not the word,3 that 1.!ere being uttered. 

But th& orow persisted o>ith its oaUing, 

saying: "Mpeza, Mpeza, do not aarry 

out that scheme of yours, you will die. 

Not a single man 1Jill return from this 

expedition. The people wiU all die. 

Go baa k home . 11 

fvhen some people heard olearly what 

was being said, they interpr,;;ted it 

thus: "The orow forb1:ds u,s to go. It 

says' not a .single man will ~eturrL" 

But the others did not get the me,3sage 



Kepha ufalpeza wenyeZa wnzimba ngo

kuyoZelwa ukufa. Wabuyda ekhaya, 

nabanye bakhoZwa yh;wi loi<.ufa. 

Iningi Zahamba; kepha kubo bonke 

Zabo akubuyanga noye&!a. Ukuphela 

u.Sihhile yedwa owasindayo. Babu

lawa bonke amaZulu, Ekufikeni kwa

khe ekhaya wathi. "Nibona mina 

nje ukuphe Za. Anisayubona mwnbe. " 

NgaZokho-ke bakhoZwa abaseleyo 

,rnwini logWababa e libatshe li Ze. 

Khlashiwo-ke ukuthi, "Kan-ti izinyo

rd Zezwi ziyakhuluma, ko&!a azi

qondwa rm,ntu." 

KwahZaliwa-ke_, h!apheZa lokhoku

hluphel<a. Ngemva /O;Je,3il<liathi ,;mi

nyango eminingi yabhubha kakhulu 

ngaZeyompi. UMpeza wahZaZa isi

khathi eside. Usand' ukufa khona 

manje, sekuyindoda enda'la kakhulu. 
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that, "not a sing le man wi iz l'e turn 11 

or that ·the o);'oW was actually 

addressing Mpe:,a. They disputed this 

faot and did not believe it because 

birds we1•e never known to speak with 

people. They were attraotad by the 

spoil they expeoted to gain and so 

they "Jent. 

However, ,,1peza beoame languid oon

sequent to this prophecy of death. 

Ye, together with others who believed 

this propheay of death, returned home. 

The greater numbel' went but from them 

none l'eturned but SihhiZe alone who 

esoaped. They we1•e aZl killed by the 

Zulus. When he arrived home, he said: 

"As it is, I am the on Zy one who 

survived. You wiU never 1,.;,e anyone 

of the !'est. 11 Those who had 1•emained, 

oonsequently beZiewd in the word of 

the orow. And so it was said, "Indeed 

these bi.r-ds speak even though ,;o orie 

understands them. 11 

So threy Zived and thei.r tl'oubles oame 

to an end. Aftel' a time many households 

were des tricyed by that Zu Zu army. /vfpeza 

l'ived a long while; he has o,;ly just 

died, being a very old man. 
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Folktale 4 

UNANANA KASE:LESELP. (Lamula, 1963 147-150) 

Kwasuke la !a.Jathi indZovu ilambi. le 

yahamba ifuna ukudla. Kuthe inga

kutholi, yahamba, yahamba, yaha

mba, yaze yafika kude, emzini. 

Yafika kungekho muntu, izingane 

kuphe la, yathi kuzo: "Ningabaka

bani na bantwana?" 

Bathi: ''SingabakaNanana kaSe ie

se le ., . owakhe endleleni ngabomu, 

ngoba e thembe ubungqa nobungqo Zo

kosho. " 

YC!{?hinda yathi indZovu: 11.'Vinga

bakabani na bantwana?" 

Bathi: "SingabakaNanana kaSe ie

se Ze, owakhe endleleni ngabomu, 

ngoba ethembe ubungqa nobungqo

Zokosho. " 

Yabagwinya njaZo., yamuka. 

Kuthe ekushoneni kwelanga wafika 

uNanana. r,abeyangene kuleyondlu 

!a.Jathi nya ! Wathi lapho ehamba 

ngase.sangweni lomuzi ,,iakhe, wa

bona amasondo ezindZovu. Wabana 

impela ukuthi abantwabakhe bathe

thwe yizindlovu, Wanger,n endlini., 

wabophela, wabophela emsirnbem; 

iziphuku zakhe nezimbiza, ne,:i

nkuni., nembazo, riommese, nomiiZo, 

Onoe upon a time there was a hungry 

elephant whioh went looking for food. 

ilhen it oould not find it, it 

travelled and travelled and travelled 

un'tU it got to a hom0stead very far 

away. When it oame there, there was 

nobody to find exoept the ohildren. 

J·t said to them: "Whose ohi ld..wen are 

you?" 

They sa·id, "r✓e are the ohi ldren of 

Nanana of Selesele who bu1:u on 

the path on purpose, beoause she relied 

on her ounning. 11 

Aga·in thr, elephant said, "Whose 

ohi ld:x•r,n are you? 11 

They said, "We are thr, ohi Zdz•en of 

Nanana of Selesele, who built on the 

path on purpose beoause she relied 

h • II on er• ounrnng, 

Then it swaUowed th,;;m and departed. 

In the afte't'noon, Nanana arrived. 

Whi'.oheVe'l' house she ente'f'ed, it was 

dead ,91:lent. As sh@ was 1Jalking 

towards the gate of her hom@stead, 

she s1:iw elephants' hoof-p'l'ints, Then 

she 1,1as oorwino-,d that hen• ,:,h1: ldren 

had been /;aken by elephants. She went 

into the house, $he tied to hey, body 
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zasuka, waziZan.dela isindZovu. Kuthe 

esahambahambe ibangana, wahlangana 

nenyathi, wabuza kuyo ,,iathi: 

11Nyathi nqitshele - ngit.she
Ze indZovu edle abantabami. " 

Inyathi yangqabashiya imsinela 

yathi: 

"Ikude Ze, emaohibini ez1:
ndlovu, 

Lapho Zina lenze imikhe
mezelo. IT 

Yayisithi bhekuhheku, yenza nga

masondo yadlulela phambili. Kan,ia

lo~ke wahamba uNanana. Uthe ethu

ka, wayehlangana nempunzi, wathi: 

"Mpunzi, mpunzi ngitshele -
Ngitshele indlovu edle aba

ntabcrmi. " 

Yathi kuye: 

''lkude le, ikude le -
emcwhibini e:d,ndlovu, 
Lapha Zina lense imikhe-

mezelo. IT 

Yabhekuza nges,'.bhe Zu namasondo 

yathi bheku bheku, yadlulela pha

mbili. Kuthe phambiZi futhi wVana

na 1,;ah Zangana nomkhombe, wathi: 

"Mkhombe, mkhombe ngitshele -
Ngitshele indlovu edle abanta

bami. tr 

her· blankets, pots, firc2wood, axe, 

fire and a knife. She then set out 

following the elephants. After walking 

a shm•t d·istanoe, she came upon a 

buffalo. She enquired from it, saying: 

"Buffalo, (please) telZ me - tell me 
whioh elephant ate my child:,:•en?" 

The buffalo J·umped about, dancing for 

her, and then said: 

It is far away, at the elephants ' 
Zakes;1 

Where it rains in fine drizzle. 

Then it went bheku-bheku with its 

hooves and prooeeded onwards. Thus 

Nanana continued on her journey. Then 

suddenly she oame upon a duiker, an,d 

she said: 

/Ju-i.ker, Duike.r, (please) tell me -
TelZ. me whic;h elephant ate my 

children? 

It said to her: 

It is far Q2,Jay, ,,: t ·ii, f'a.1' Ql,)ay -
yonder, 

At the ;1,lephants' lakes, 
Where it Mins in fin,,; drizzle. 

It wmit bheku~bh0ku, flioldng its tail 

and plunging and kicking ,vi th its 

hooves, and p,!:'ooeeded onwards. Farther 

along /zey, way, Nanana oame upon a white 

rhinoce:ros. She said: 



Wathi: 

"Ikude le, ikude le -
Emachib1:ni ezindZovu,, 
Lapha lina lenze imikhemezelo. 11 

Wathi bheku bheku, wadlul0la pha

mbiU. 

Kwaba njalo njalo, eya phambili. 

Kuthe ngelinye ilanga 1Jaqharm1k0la 

0sigodini 0sibansika.~i,, lapho ku

gcwel0 amaohibi nezindlovu. Wafika 

kwenye indlovu wathi: 

"Ndlovu, ndlovu ngit.~hele -
Ngitshele indlovu edle aba

ntaba,rd, " 

Yathi: 

"Uya:wuyibona ngoba imanku
mbu, ,/_mankumbu. 11 

Yathi gada, gada, ishaya ngama

sondo phansi. Yadlulela kwezinye, 

Yasho lokho iqalaza kwezingapha 

nangapha kwayo. 

Kuthe lapho ezibhekisisa., wabona 

enkulukazi, isuthi,, iaisu simanku

mbunkumbu. Waya kuyo wathi: 

"Ndlovu, ndZovu ngitshele -
Ngitehele 1'.ndlovu edle abanta

bami. ,, 

Yathula, yadk, n,7e. flaphinda 

1,1athi: 
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Rhinoceros! Rhinoceros! (please) 
tell me -

Tell me which elephant ate my 
children? 

It said: 

It is far away, it is far a:i,;ay -
yonder, 

At the elephants' lakes 
Where it rains in fine drizzle. 

It went bheku-bheku (i.e. plunging and 

kioking) and proaeeded onwavds. And 

so it was as she proceeded on her 

jou:i:ney. Then on a certain day, she 

suddenly came upon an extensive vaUey 

which was full of the lakes of the 

elephants. She came upon one elephant 

and said: 

Elephant! :elephant! (Please) tell 
me -

Tell me whioh elephant ate my 
oh-i.ld:t,@n? 

It said: "You w7'.7,Z identify it oy 1:ts 

protruding stomach." 

Then it went gada-gada, plunging with 

its hooves on the ground. It passed 

on to the others. As it was saying 

that, it looked about hither and 

thither. 

fvhen she took a good Zook at them, she 

.9aw a huge one with a full protruding 

stomaah. She approach0d it and said: 



11 NdZovu, ndZovu ngitshele -
Ngitshele indlovu edk abanta.

bami. 11 

Yaphakamiea umboko, yaphendula ngo

kuthukuthe Za yathi: "Ngizakuku

mim1;Zita. '1 
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Wathi: "NgimimiUte phela ngiyo

bona abantabami." Gimbilici, yammi

milita! 

Kuthe phakathi wafumana konke ekade 

ikudla. Imihlambi yezinkomo, na.ba

ntu, nezimvu nezimbuzi, nani nani. 

Ai,m: Bajabula yini aba.ntaba.khe 

bembona! WahZala-ke wathu kulula 

imbiza, nembazo, nezinkuni, nomme

se, nomlilo wabasa. Wayisika. izi

bindi., namaphaphu, na.phi nap hi; 

wapheka, wadla, wa.pha nabantu. 

zithe zethul<a 0zinye izindlovu , 

yayisizibika ithi iyagula. Kuthe 

duku duku, yalala phansi, ithi 

iyagula, ik!Melwe yisisu. 

Mamo! Yafa! 

Nango-ke uNanana eseyisika eyi

bhoboza, ephuma nabantabakhe nakho 

konke ebekuphakathi. 

Wabuya-ke nemihlambi yem'.nkomo, ne

zimvu, nezimbuzi. 

Elephant! Elephant! (Please) 
tell me -

Tell me which elephant ate my 
ohi ldren? 

It was s-ilent. It kept on eating. 

Again she asked: 

Elephant! Elephant! (Please) 
tell me -

Te a me wh-ich elephant atei my 
ohild:t'en? 

It .:t'a-ised its trunk, it :t'eplied in a 

fu:t'y and said: "I am go'ing to gulp 

you down. II 

She said, 11/)0 gulp me down so that I 

may be able to see my oh-i ldren. 11 It 

went c;__imbilioi as it swallowed her. 

The:t'e inside, she found ever'ything 

that the elephant had been eating: 

herds of cattle, people, sheep, goats, 

what not. A1,m ! liow happy were her 

children when they saw her! Then she 

stayed there. She unti:ed thei pot, the 

axe and fi't'ewood; the:, knife, and the 

fire and she kindled a fire. She out 

a portion of the liver, lungs and what 

not. She oooki!d and ate. She also 

gave others to eat. l'hen suddenly th-la 

elephant informed other's that it was 

UL After a shot't while it Zay down. 

It said that it was ill, it had stomaah

aohe. 

Mwno! Indeed it died. 

Nanana then out and punctured it and out 
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sh~ oame W"ith hey, oh-ildy,en and 

evey,ything that wae inside the 

elephant. 

Then she aame baak with herds of 

aattZe, sheep and goats. 
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Folktale 5 

UMSHAYANDLELA (Nyembezi, 1962 14-19) 

Kwesukela umfana elusile. Waye

luse umhlambi omkhulu. Kwa.kuthi 

uma alu,;;ile ahlale phe,iu kwet.she 

elikhulu. Kwathi ngelinye ilanga 

kwafika amazinru. Amfioa ehlezi 

etsheni lakhe umfana. Amazimu 

alinga ukukhwela abambe umfana 

kodwa ahluleka. Abuza athi, 

"Mfana ukhwele kanjani la:pha?" 

/✓athi umfana, "Ngikhwele kahle," 

Athe liXf?ho ethi umfana makehte, 

wenqaba. Amazimu ayesethi, "Wo, 

ngoba nakhu siyehluleka ukukhi,;e

Za, m:,.wthatha izinkomo zakho." 

Amazimu ayesevimba izinkomo ezi

qhuba. Urnfana wayesehla naye 

etsheni dandela. Zithe uku

hambahamba ·inkunzi yazo yazith1:

bela. Lenkunzi yabe iyinkulu. 

Jgama layo kwakunguMshayandlela. 

Athi amazimu ayaz,ishaya izinkomo 

ime nje inkunz·i ngaphambili bese 

zonke izinkomo ziyama. Amazimu 

athi, "Kanti Zezinkomo zakini z1'.

qhutshwa. kanjani mfana?" Waphe

ndula umfana wathi'., 11.zn-1amba wna 

ngizi tshe la ukuba zihambe. 11 Ama.

zimu athi, "Shono mf,ma dhambe 

s·ingaze sil<udle." Urnfana 1,10.yese

thi: 

Onoe upon a time there 1,1as a boy who 

her•ded oatt le. When herding, he used 

to sit on a huge rook. On a o,n•tain 

day the oannibals arrived, They found 

the boy sitting on a stone and tried 

to olimb up {n order to oapture him 

but ail in vain. They then asked him, 

saying: "Boy, how did you olimb up 

here?" The boy said, ".I olimbed easily. 11 

When they ordered the boy to desoend, 

he refused. Then the oarmibaZ.S said, 

"WeU, sinos we oannot olimb the rook, 

we a:rn going to take your oatt le. 11 

The oannibaZB then turned the oattle -

away and drove them along. The boy 

001ne doi,;n and foUawed them. After 

being driven for a little while, their 

bull blooked them. The oarmibals tried 

to beat the oattZe but the buU simply 

stood in f1°on t of them and oonsequen t ly 

all the oattle oame to a stand-still. 

2'he cannibals said, "How are these 

oattle of yours dri.ven, boy? 11 The boy 

Peplied and said, "They go if I teU 

them to go. 11 Then th0 oanniba la said, 

"TeU them then boy, lest we eat you 

up. '' Then the boy said: 

Go Mshayandlri!la (for•) 
The thieves MshayandleZa, 
Have stolen him.., i"dshayandle la~ 
Have oaptured him, Mshaya.ndl.ela. 



Bamba Msha.ya.ndZela., 
Amasela. MehayandZela, 
Am0bile Mshayandle la, 
ZimthwnbiZe MshayandleZa. 

Bese iyaphenduka inkund isiyaha

mba. Zilandele zonke izinkomo. 

Bese sifika odongeni. Esefike ,:,ma 

futhi uMshayandZ.:i la angavwni uku

we Za. Bese ethi amazimu, "Shono 

mfana. singaze s1'.kudl0." Was ho 

futhi umfana wathi: 

Bamba MshayandZe la., 
Amasela Mshaya.ndlela, 
Amebile Mshaya.ndleZa, 
ZimthumbiZe Mshayandlela, 

Bese iyaw,:ila-ke inkunzi nezinkomo 

zonke siwel.:i. EndZ.:ileni uMshaya

ndZela ahambe ema ngoba. engazi 

ukuthi kuyi,Ja:phi. A thi angaaula 

umfana abuye ahambe uMshayandlela. 

Bahamba njalo baze bafika ekhaya 

Zamazimu. Abe .rnefika amazimu. 

athi ayazingenisa esibayeni yala 

inkunzi. Abe.~e ethi omazimu, 

"Shona mfana singaze sikudle. " 

Asho fu'tfd wnfana. Athi angasho 

bese ingena-ke esibayeni. Amazi

mu bese ethi ayayi&-Waza 

inkunsi le kodwa ingagwazeki. 

Athi akasho futhi umf'ana angaze 

amudle. Nempela asho umfana. 
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Be.~e i,!"laseka-ke inkunzi. Bese 

bethi bayayihlinza ingahlinzeki. 

Abuye a.c;ho futhi umfana bese iya

hUnzeka. Bayihlinza-ke haze bay1:

qeda. Athe lapho esethi 

' 

Wh.:i:l'eupon the bu U tu:l'ned round and 

walked. All the cattZe followed, 

They came to a r'avine. Again 

MshayandZela stood stilt, AJ[using to 

o:l'oss. l'he cannibals then said, "Say 

(that it must c:l'oss) boy, Zest we 

devour you. Again the boy said: 

Go Mshayandlela (for) 
.The thfoves MshayandZela, 
Have stolen him, Mshayandlela, 
Have captu.:l'ed him, Mshayandlefo. 

Then the bull and the rest of the cattle 

c:l'ossed. Along the way MshayandleZa 

stopp0d every now and aga-in s1'.nce he 

did not know where he was being d:l'iven 

to. Eu t after' the boy had sung, he 

would go again. They tr'avelled until 

they a.!"rived at the cannibals I homestead. 

The cannibals tried to d:l'ive the cattl,:i 

into the k:l'aal but MshayandZeZa r>efused. 

The cannibals said: "Tell (it to go in) 

boy, Zest we eat you." Again the boy 

o:l'der'ed it to go in. After' that the 

buU went into the k:;,aai. The oanniba/.e 

tr'ied to stab it but the bu lZ cou Zd not 

be p1:e:l'ced. They said th,:, boy .should 

say (his song) again lest they ea. him. 

Indec,,d the boy gave the o:l'deP and the 

bull was pie:l'ced. Then they t:l'ied to 

akin it but in vain. Again the boy sang 

his song and the bull got skinned. X'hey 

finished skinning it. They tr>ied to 

dismemb0:l' it but the bull could net be 

chopped up. Again the boy sang his 

song and th,:, bu lZ was dismembe:l'ed. They 

put the meat on the fence of the cattle-



ayayihlahZela ayeze yahZahleleka. 

Washo futhi wnfana yase ihlahlele

ka. YahZahlelwa inyama yabekwa 

phe zu kh!es,'.baya. 

Amazimu ayesehamba eyogesa emfu

leni engakayidli inyama yawo. 

Ashiya umfana ekhaya athi maka

bheke inyama yawo. Ekhaya kwa

saZa umfana n,;;salukazi esida.Za 

sezimu singasaboni emehlweni. 

Athe angahronba ronazimu umfana 

wayesethatha isikhumba sika

Mshayandlela. Wasendlala phansi 

esibayeni. Waqoqa yonke inyrona 

wayisongela esikhumbeni. Washaya 

isikhumba ngenduku waoula wathi: 

Vuka Mshayandle la, 
Amasela Mshayandlela, 
Amebile Mshayandlela, 
Zimthumbile Mshayandle/,a, 

yimpumputhe, "Wenzam: lapho 1Jemfa

na?" AbesephenduZa umfana ethi, 

"Ngiyagiya KhuZu. 11 Bese eshaya 

futhi umfana ngenduku eoula. Ya

vuka inkunzi. Wayesezishaya zonke 

ethi azlhambe, Ahambe aze afike 

odong,mi o lunamanzi amaningi. Abe

s ewe Za nezinkomo, UM.9hayandle Za 

uhronba phambUi. Akasahluphi ngo

kuma man,je ngoba uyabona ukuthi 

useya ekhaya. W,rthi Zapho esenga

pheaheya umfana ronamd abuye ahla

ngana. 
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kraal. 

The oannibals then went to bathe in 

the rive1' befm•e eating their meat, 

They left the boy behind with the 

instruot-ion ·that he should look afte1• 

·thei1' meat. At home the boy wa.s Zeft 

with the oZd blind woman who was also 

a oannibal. After the oannibala had 

left, the boy tool( Mshayandlela 's 

sk{n and spu,ad it out. He collected 

all the meat po1'tions and wrapped them 

up in the skin. He hit it with a 

stiok and sang the song, saying: 

Rise Mshayandlela (for) 
The thieves Mshayandle la, 
Hav,;; stolen him, Mshayandlela, 
Have captured him, Mshayandlela. 

Then the bl-ind oannibal woman said, 

"What are you doing, boy? 11 The boy 

repl-ied and said, "I am dancing, 

granny. 11 Hr;, hit again 1.uith the stiok. 

The bull, rose. Then thi! boy hit aU 

the cattle in orde1' that th0y should 

go. He travelled untU he got to the 

gully which was in flood. He c1>os,nd 

with his cm:tle. By then Mshayandlela 

was leading the h,:n•d. He was no longe1' 

stopp·ing then, fol' he reali8ed that he 

was going home. 

When the cannibals got home, they found 

that the meat 1Jas not there and that 

tize boy and the oattle 1J,we gone. They 

realised that the boy had dr-iven the 



Amazimu athe efika ekhaya afica 

inyama ingasekho nezinkomo zinga

sekho nomfana engasekho. Abona 

ukuthi wnfana usehambile nezinko

mo. Amazimu azuka ngejubane ese

landela wnfana. Amhona nezinkomo 

ngaphesheya kodonga. Abona noku

thi amanzi maningi odongeni. Aye

sememe za e th1'., "Ui,x le kanjani 

wemfana?" Wathi umfana, "Ng'iwe.le 

kahle." Waqhuba umfana wathi, "Ni

funa nginiweze yini?" Avuma ama

zimu athi afuna umfana awawe,w. 

Umfana wayesethi amazimu akame, 

uzowaweza. Wayeseluka intombo 

ende. Uthe angaqeda wayeseyi

phosa kumasimu nga:phesheya. 

Wathi amazimu makabambelele kuyo, 

yena uzoyidonsa, Kuthe lapho eze

bambelele onke, wayesewadonsa 

umfana. Angena-ke emanzini eba

mbelele entanjeni. Kuthe uma ese

phakathi onke, wayidedela umfana 

intambo. Onke amazimu emuka nama-

Umfana waye,seqhuba -izinkomo 
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sakhe eseya ekhaya. rvafika ekhaya 

kukhalwa isililo ngoba babeoabanga 

ukuthi usefi le. Wayesebo,xo.re la aba

zali abakhe konke okwenzeki?,e. 

Uyise wayesemupha yona lenkunzi, 

uMshayandZ-e la. 

cattle away. They then pursued the 

boy. They saw him across the stream 

with his cattle. They called out and 

said, "How did you cress the stream, 

boy?" The boy said, "I crossed 

easily. " He went on to say, "Do you 

want me to help you cross? 11 The 

oannibals aonzented that they wanted 

the boy to help them aoross. 

Then the boy said the cannibals should 

wait. He then plaited a long rope. 

Aft0r finish-ing it he threw i't over 

to th0 cannibals. He said that they 

should hold on to the rope and he would 

pull them. Indeed they went into the 

stream still olazping the rope. When 

all of them were in the middle of the 

stream, h0 let go of the rope. All 

the cannibals wer•e swept away by the 

current. 

The boy then drove his herd home. 

Wh,:m he arrived there he found that 

they 0ere mourning sinoe they thought 

that he had died. He then gave an 

account of everything that had happened. 

His father gave him this bull, Mshaya

ndlda, as a gift. 
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Folktale 6 

UDEMAME NODEMAZANE 

·Ntomhi: Kwesukesuksla; 

Balalsli: Cosu! 

Ntombi: Ki,Jesuke la inkosikazi, 

BalaleZi: Siyikha ngokhezwana 

siyifaka phansi kwembiza! 

Ntombi: famkosil<azi yahamba eku

seni yayolima, 

salakZi: Imh! 

Ntomhi: Yalima, yalima, kwase ku

qhamuka inyoni. Yafike yathi Ze

nyoni: 

Tshiyo! Tshiyo! 
Umhlabathi kababa lo, 
Olinywa amavila, 
Ongalinywa zikhuthali. 

JnhZabathi mbe, mbe! 
Umphinyana phoqo, phoqo! 
Imbewana chithi, chithi! 

Nempela kubenjalo. Inhlabathi ebi

siUnyiw~, ibw,ele, kumile utshani . 

Umphini "1egeja wephu.ke, nemb0wu 

ichitheke. Imangafr nj0 inko.si

kazi ukuthi ngabe ivelelwa mhlola 

muni. Jphindele ekhaya. Ifike 

ibil(de wnyeni ,!ayo. Indoda hnthe

thi.se umkayo, -ithi yinsumansumane 

lena ayixoxayo, 1Jenzi1,111 wu.buvi la. 

Ithule n,je-k0 inkosikazi fr1ga.sazi'. 

ukuthi izothini. 

Bhacane, NKANDLA 

Ntombi: Once upon a time; 

Audience: Cosu! (Just a bit!) 

Ntombi: Once there was a woman; 

Audience: Wee ladle it 1Jith a small 

spoon and put it under a pot! 

Ntombi: This woman set out in the 

morning to go and aultivate the, Zand. 

Audience: Imh! 

Ntombi: She cultivated and cultivated 

and cultivated and then a bird 

suddenly appeared. This bird then said: 

Tshiyo ! Tshl.yo ! 
Th"s is the earth of my father, 
Which is cultivat0d by la~y people; 
Which is not cultivated by diligent 

people. 
The soil must go mbe mbe! (t1'.ght, 

tight) - -
The ho@-handle must go phooo phoqo! 

(br@ak, br@ak) 
The seeds must go chithi ch·iffd: 

( scatter, scatter> 

Ind0ed it was so. The . soil that had 

been cultivated became tight again and 

the graGs grew. The hoe-handle brokr. 

and the seeds were scatt0ved. The woman 

1;Jas a.,tonished and d·id not undel:'stand 

wha-t stvange events thesr. were that 

happened to hel:'. She reti.,1:'ned home and 

1:'eported the matt01:' to he"f' husband. 

The husband N,proached her saying that 



Ngakusasa inkosikm,;i ivukele ema

simini futhi. Ilime, ilime, iphi

nde futhi ·iqhwnuke inyoni. Ifike 

i'tlii: 

Tshiyo! Tshiyo! 
Umhlabathi kababa lo, 
Oliny,,;a amavila, 
Ongalinywa zikhuthali, 

Inhlabathi mbe, mbe! 
Vmphinyana phoqo, phoqo! 
Imbewana ahithi, ahithi! 

Nempela kuph·inde okwayizolo. 

Inhlabath·i ibuyele endau1eni yayo, 

kumiZe ukhula. Vmphini wegeja 

uphinde wephuke, nembewu iphinde 

iahithek<,. IphindeZe ekhaya 

futh-i inkosikazi, ifike ih1:ke le 

umyeni wayo. Umyeni athi akayi

kholwa lendaba. Ath{ naye uzo

hamba ngakusasa ayozibonela. 

Nempela ihambe indoda nenkosikazi 

yayo beyolima. Indoda yona ifik.e 

washe esikhothen{. Iqale uku

lima inkosikazi. Eese iqhamukile 

futhi fr,yoni. Ifike ithi: 

Tshiyo! Tshiyo! 
Umh labathi kabaha lo, 
OUnywa amavila, 
Ongalinywa zikhuthali. 

Inhlabath1'. mbe, mbe! 
Umphinyana phoqo, phoqo! 
Imbewana cln'.thi, ahithU 

Nempela kube n,falo. Inhlabathi 

ibuyele, kwnile nokhula. Umphim'. 

wegeja unqamuke, nembewu ·fohithi,ke. 
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she had fabriaated this fantasy whiah 

she was relating to him simply beaause 

of laziness. Then the woman was quiet 

beoause she did not know what else to 

say. 

She woke up early the next day and 

!,Jent to the fields again. She culti

vated and ault;ivated and onae again, 

the bh:•d appeared. It said: 

Tshiyo ! 1'shiyo ! 
This i,s the eal:'th of my father, 
Which is cultivated by Zazy peopZe; 
fihiah is not cultivated by diligent 

peopZe. 
The soiZ must go mbe mbe! (tight, 

tight) - -
.The hoe-handle must go phooo phoqo! 

(break, br"eak) 
The seeds must go ohithi chithi! 

( scatter, saa·tter) 

Indeed things happened as on the 

previous day. The soil went back to 

its ol:'iginal place, and weeds g.l:'ew. 

The handle of the hoe broke onoe again, 

and the seeds saattered. Again ·the 

woman l:'eturned home and reported the 

matter" to her husband. The husband 

said that hA did not beZ·ieve her story. 

He said that he "Jill go with her" on the 

follo1,;ing day. Indeed the husband went 

togethe.l:' w1:th his ,,;ife to eulti-vai:e. 

Then the man eona'!aled himself in the 

g.l:'as s , The woman beqan to hoe. Agab1 

the bit•d suddenly appeaN,d. Then it 

said: 
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Ithukuthele ife indoda. Jyisukele 

inyoni isithi iyayibamba. Indi-ze 

inyoni, ·ibaleke. Iy-ixoshe indoda. 

Iyixoslw, iyixoshe, fr,e ifike kw0-

ziningi izinyoni ifike ihlangane 

nazo. Ifik0 indoda. Iyibone inyoni 

efana nalena 0biyixosha. Iy1'.dwnele. 

I zikha Ze l0 ·inyoni, i thi: 

Wabwnba mina, 
Wayeka yena! 

Iyiyeke leyo indoda. Idwnel0 0nye 

futhi. Nayo izikhalele ithi: 

Wabwnba mina, 
Wayeka yena! 

Iphinde iyiyeke j'uthi leyo. Iba

mbe eny0. Ithule Zena enye. I,ia

bule indoda, ibona ukuthi isiyiba

mbile inyoni 0biyifuna. Izikhalele 

inyoni ithi: 

Ungangibulali mina, 
Ngiyinyoni yamasi! 

Ithi indoda: 

Nyoni, nyoni, 
Nyan' cunasi! 

N@rpeta ith·i, Ida, cunasi inyonl. 

Ikhongozele indoda idle. I,jabule 

kakhulu bese ithi lsithole h,komo 

yamasi. Ibuye nayo inyowi. Iflke 

its he le umkayo, bese beyiva le la 

Tshiyo! Tshlyo! 
Thi.9 ·is the ea:t>th of my fathe:t', 
Which is cultivated by lazy people; 
Which is not cultivated by dlligent 

p<:lople. 
The 8oil mu8t go mbe mbe! (tight, 

tight! - -
The hoe-handle must go phoqo ehoqo! 

(b:t>eak, h:t'<:lak) 
The seed8 must go ohithl ohithi! 

(8oatte:t", soatter) 

Indeed it was so. The soil :t'eturned 

and 1Jeeds g:t>mJ. The hoe-handle b:t'oke 

and the seeds were soatte:t>ed. The man 

was furious, He set out ohasing the 

bil'd with the purpose of catohlng it. 

The bird flew away. The man chased it. 

He chased cind cha8ed -it until lt came 

to a biq j'Zight of birds and joined in 

with them. The man arrived. He saw a 

bl:t'd whioh :t'esernb Zed th0 one he had 

been cha.sing. He spl'.'anq upon it and 

caught {,t. The b·ird cried out and aaid: 

You aatoh me, 
You leave him! 
(i.e. why do you catch m0 and leav0 
him) 

Th~m the man Peleased that bird. He 

aaught anothe:t' one agm'.n. This one 

also ar•ied. out j'o:t' me:t'oy and said: 

You catch me, 
You leav~: h~tm ! 

Again the man :t'eleased. that one. He 

oaught anothe:t> one. Th·is one was sc'.lent. 

The man 1Jas happy. He realised that he 



embisem:. Iyizibekele imbiza ize 

inameke ngobulongo ukuze inyon-i 

ingabaZeki. 

Kwakuthi njalo wna abantwana se

belele, indoda iyikhiphe inyoni 

bese ith-i: 

Nyoni, nyoni, 
Nyan' Ol'nasi! 

Nemp0la ikhiphe ieaqheqhe inyoni. 

Uma indoda isifuna umlaza bese 

ithi: 

Awuthi, kla! 
San,lazana! 

N0mp0la ikhiplw umfoza inyoni. 

Bavube-ke badle. Bazinoishe izi

ngane. Ngakusasa indoda nomkayo 

bavuka bayoUma futhi. Indoda 

yabadonsa ngendlebe abantwana 

yathi bangavuli embizeni. Ama

gan,a abantwana k1Jabe kunguDemane 

noDemazane. Bavuma abantwana 

bathi ngeke bavule. Bathe banga

hamba abazaU, 1vavula uDemazar12. 

Waf1'.aa inyoni isinye izaqheqhe 

Zap ha embiz,m-i. Phe la way0mzw1'. Ze 

uyise eyikhulumisa lenyoni nge

nkathi bona sebelele. Wayikhulu

misa-ke nay0 wathi: 

Nyoni, nyoni ,, 
Nyan. ' omasi ! 
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had oaught the bird he was looking fol:'. 

The bird pleaded for' meray and said: 

Do not hll me, 
I an, the amas-i bir•d, 
(i.e. I an, thi b,ird that defeaates 
amasi) 

Then the man said: BiPd! Bird! 

D1,feaate amas1'. ( aurdled rrdlk). Inde0d 

the biPd 1,;ent kla--- and {.t squirted 

eurdZed miik. The man reaeived it in 

his hands and ate. The man was very 

pl0ased that he had got himself a 

"aow" whioh oould produae ourdled milk. 

He oame baak with the biPd. On his 

arrival at home he told h1:s wife about 

this and then put the biPd inside the 

pot. The pot was aovel:'ed and then 

sealed with oow-dung so that the biPd 

would not flee. 

The man always took the bird out afte,. 

fhe a.hiidl:',m had gone to sle,ap and then 

said: 

Bird! BiX"d: 
Defeaate ama.si. 

Indeed the biY'd would squir't out oreamy 

ouY'dled milk. Then 1,!h@n the man felt 

like wh0y, he would say: 

,Just go k.la---
And g~:vesome whey! 

Then the bird woutd defeoate th@ ,,;hey. 



NempeZa yakhipha izaqheqhe inyoni. 

Waphinda futhi wathi: 

Awuthi, kZa! 
Samla,.,ana! 

NebaZa yakhipha umlaza inyoni. 

BadZa oDemane noDemazane ngoba 

bona babelambiZe. Ngenkathi 

bedla, yandiza inyoni yahZaZa phe

:m kwemb:.za. Wayibona uDemane 

wayesethi: 

Demazane, Demazane, 
Nansi' inyoni kabab' ibaZeka! 

Waphendula uDemazane wathi: 

Awukahfo mntakababa, 
Ng-isafunda samthanyana. 

Yasuka phezu kwsmb1:za inyoni., 

yahlala phezu kwesivalo, Waphi

nda futhi uDemane wathi: 

Demazans, Demazans, 
Nans' inyoni kabab' ibafoka! 

Waphinda futhi uDemazane wathi: 

Awukahle rrmtakababa, 
Ngisafunda samthanyana. 

Yasuka yandiza 1'.nyoni, yabaZeka. 
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They would mix it (with thick porridge) 

and eat. They did not give the ah-ild:t•,;m. 

1'he man instruated the chi Zdren never• 

to uncover that pot. .The children's 

names were Demane and Demazane. The 

children agreed that t;hey would not 

open it. When their parents had gone, 

Demazane unaovered it. She found that 

·the bfrd had defecated creamy soul." milk 

in the pot. In faot she had hear•d hsr 

father> talking to the bil."d the previous 

night when they were supposed to be 

sleeping. So she spoke to it saying: 

Bil."d, bil."d, 
Defecate amasi! 

Indeed the bird squirted creamy sour 

milk. Then again she said: 

Just go kla---
And givewme whey! 

Indeed the bird squirted the 1,;hey. 

Demane and Demazane were now devour-ing 

th1:s meal because they 1,;ere hungry. 

While they were eating, the bird flew 

and sat on the pot. Demane saw this 

and said: 

Demm:ane, D,amazane, 
Here is father's bird going away! 

Demazane anss1ei'ed by saying: 

lust 1.uait hr-other~ 
I am still swallo1,;ing a mouthful! 



Ntombi nabalaleli behlabelela: 

DemazarlE, Demazan0, 
Yemuk' inyoni kababa 
WeDemazane yemuka! 
Awukahle mntakababa 
Ngieafunda samthanyana, 

Demazane; Demazane~ 
Yemuk' inyoni kababa 
WeDemazane yemuka! 
Awukahle mntakababa 
Ngisafunda samthanyana. 
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Indize kakhulu inyon·i. Baphume 

oDemane noDemazane bethi bayayi

xosha. Ibashiye inyoni ize iyonge

na esi:x:ukwini sezinyoni eziningi. 

Bafike oDemane noDemazane, babone 

inyoni efana nalela abebey·ixosha. 

Bayidumele. Kanti babamba wnve

mve. Bakhulwne bathi: 

Nyoni, nyoni,, 
Nyan ' amasi: 

Ithi pa, i:.ii thingi inyoni. Ba

bone aban'twana ukuthi akuyona Zena 

abebeyixosha. Badideke manje 

ul(uthi bazokwenzen.iani. UDemazana 

athi abayithathe baphindele nayo 

ekhaya. Nerrrpela bafike bayifake 

0mbizeni, bazibekele, 

Kuthe kusihlwa sebelele abantwana, 

indoda yavula embi:.ieni. Yayikhi

pha frtyoni, yath-i: 

Nyoni, nyoni, 
Nyan' amasi! 

The bird flew from the pot and sat on 

the doo,r•. Again Demane said: 

Demazane, Demazane, 
Here is father's bird going away! 

Again Demazane said: 

Just 1Jait brother, 
I am still swallowing a mouthful! 

Then the bird fled away. 

(At this point Ntombi and the audienoe 

,91:ng the ohm>us: J 

Demazane, Demazane, 
Father's bird is fleeing. 
Oh! Demazane, it is fleeing! 
,Just wait broth0r 
I am stiU swallowing a mouthful! 

Demazane~ Demazan@; 
Fathe,'1' 's bird is fleeing. 
Oh ' D . ' . ,, . I , emazan~~ ~& ~s j&ee~ng. 
Just wait brother 
I am still .91Jallowing a mouthful! 

And the b·ird fl,01J faster and faster. 

Demane and Dema2an0 u!ent out and pursued 

it. It oiitran them and joined a big 

fl-ight of birds. Demane and D0mazane 

got there; they saw a bird which 

resembled the one they wer•e chas1'.ng, 

'.I'hey caught it. Unfor·tunatdy this was 

only a wagi::aiZ.. They .9poke to it saying: 

Bi1'd, bird, 
Defeoate ama,si! 



Yathi pa, i:,itingi inyoni. Yathu

kuthela yafa indoda. Yakhulwna 

n<Enkosika2i ukuthi abantwana bayi

vuliZe imbi,:a, Babavusa abanbwana 

bababu,:a, Baphika abantwana. 

Indoda yavume Zana nenkos·ika/!,i 

ukuthi ababayeke balaZe. Kodwa 

abantwana base bethukile, abashe

shanga ukulala. Yabe isisuka 

indoda ihhobela omkhulu umlilo 

e2iko. Uthe usukhihlike amalahle 

abomvu, yafaka i2insungulo ezi

mbili. Inkosikazi yona yabab·faa 

abantwana. Yaqala ngomfana 

uDemane yathi: 

Woza lapha mntanami, 
Ngikuahobe izintwala. 

we ,:a uD0mane . Un-ina wamchoba 

waze wazuny,Ja ubuthongo walala. 

Yasuka inkosikazi yaahoba uDemazane 

naye waz0 walala. Zitlw z0zilele 

i,:ingane, indoda yathatha uzungu7-o 

.90lubomvu lungumlilo yahlaba ul)e-

mane. Inkoaika:,i nayo yathatha 
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olunye yahlaba uDemazane. Bazihlaba 

ezindlebeni. Uaungulo lungene nga

pha kulendlebe fo.ze luyophuma ku/,0-

na engalena. Zavuka, zakhala izi

ngane. Zabaleka zaze zayothi dlu

mbu esizibeni. Zaphola iz1'.nsungulo 

lapho zaze zamonyuka, zaziphwnela. 

Zaphwna iz-ingwie., zabaleka zingazl 

lapho wcya khona. ZabaZeka_, zaba

Zeka, zaze zafi'..ka etaheni Uk,i

Ntun,jambili. Wafika qede uDemane 

wahlabelela: 

The bird went ~--- and it splash0d 

out bi.rds' droppings. The children 

realised that this was not the bird 

they were pux•suing. They were aonfused 

as to what should be done. Demazane 

said they should take it and r0tur•n 

home with it, Indeed they arr>ived and 

then put it inside th0 pot. Then they 

aover@d it . .Tn the evening, when they 

1Jere asleep, the man imaovered the pot. 

He took the bird out and ,said: 

Bi.rd, bird 
Defeaate amasi: 

It 1,1ent ~--- and splashed birds' 

dx>oppings. The man was furious. He 

told his wife that the ahildr>en had 

unaover>ed the pot. They woke the 

ahildren up and questioned them. The 

chi/,dr>en denied (it). The man agreed 

with his wife that they should lat 

them slel!p. But the children were 

already f't'ightened, th0y did not fan 

a,s leep readay. The man th<Jn ki'.ndled 

a huge fire 1:n the hearth. When tlw 

f·iz•e was a red furnace, hr, pushed in to 

it two awls. The 1.1oman then aaU;;d the 

ch:ilJ;r,en. Sh,; started w1:th the boy, 

Deman,;, and sa1:d: 

Com,; here'. my child, 
L0t me kill 'tlw liae on youY' head, 

Demane i»ent to her. Blw kiU!!d the 

lice unt1'.l he had fallen adeep. Then 

c>he went for Dema,saru, and did the sam0 

until she slept. When the ahildren 



Ntombi nabalaleli: 

Litzhe likaNtunjambili, 
Li~zhe UkaNtun,jambili, 
Al1-vulwa ngabantu, 
Livulwa yizinkonjane, 
Zon' ezindiza phezulu, 
NgivuleZa ngingene! 

l,avuleka itshe, 

zahlala khona. 

zangena izingane, 

Itahe 7<waba yikhaya 

likaDemane noDemazane. Ngaku.sasa 

wavuka uDemane eyofuna ukudZa, 

Wabuya nenyama yenkomo. Bayipheka 

badZa. Nga/(ueaza wahamba futhi 

umfana, WatzheZa uDemazane ukuthi 

angabaai umlilo ngoha amazimu ayo

zwa uai beee eza. Kuthe iaiZamb·ile 

intombazana yawuhaaa umliZo, yoaa 

inonyana lenyama, yalidZa. Izimu 

Zezwa usi Zeza etaheni ZikaNtunja

mbiZi Zafike lacula ngezwi laZo 

eZiyis1:hosho lathi:: 

Lit;she UkaNtunjambiZi, 
Litzhe UkaNt1mjambili, 
Alivulwa ngabantu, 
Livulwa yizinkonjane, 
Zon' ezind·iza phe,wlu, 
Ngivulela ngingene. 

Lathula nje itshe, alaze lavuleka, 

Laaula, lacula, lacula izimu, 

lutho ukuvuleka itzhe. Lajokola 

lahamba izimu. Kanti seliyoahiaa 

-faw,f, ngosungulo, Yethukile man.,7e 

intombazane. Iyalizwa izwi ukuthi 

akuZona e lomfowabo uDeman@. .Tya

bone man.j11 ukuthi yoniZe, amaz1-mu 

azoyifioa iyodi,Ja ayidle, 
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wePe asleep, the man took the ped-hot 

«wZ and piePced Demane with it. The 

woman took anotheP awl and piePoed 

Demazane. They piePced them thPough 

theiP eaps, The awls went thPough f!'om 

one eaP to the otheP, The ohildPtm woke 

up and c:t'ied. They pan 

themselves into a pool. 

away 

The 

and plunged 

awls cooled 

off and slipped off, on theip own. The 

oh·iZd'!'en came out of the wateP and r•an 

away blindly, not knowing whePe they 

wePe going. They Pan and Pan until they 

came to the Stone-of-two-holes. When 

they aPrived thePe, Demane aang: 

(At th1'.s point the audience .joins Ntombi 

·in singinp), 

The Stone-o f'-two-ho les . , 
The Stone-of-two-holes, 
It iz not opened by hwnan beings . , 
It 1-s opened by the swa Zlows, 
lvhioh fly in thrz sky! 
Open that I may enter•! 

The Pock opened and the children went 

in and stayed thepe, The stone became 

Dema,n and Demazane 's home. On the 

following mo1•ning, Demane woke up and 

1<Jent to look fop food. He oame back 

w·ith beef. They aook,ed and ate, it. On 

the second day, the boy went away again, 

He warned Demazane not to make a fire 

for· the oanniba/,s would smell the meat· 

and get there. When the g·iPZ felt 

h,mgr-y, she made the fiPe and Y'Oasted 

a fat pieoe of meat and ate it. A 

rJannibaZ smelt the meat ,1nd came to th,;, 
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Lih=be, lih=be izimu, lifike li

base wnlilo. Uthi ungavutha lifake 

usungulo. Lushe usungulo luze lube 

bomvu. Liluthathe idmu usungulo 

lisishiae ngalo errrphinjeni. Nerrrpela 

izwi liahe Zibe lincane. Liphi

ndele etsheni likaNtunjconbili izimu, 

lifike licule lithi: 

Litshe likaNtunjcunbili, 
Lits he likaNtunj=bi li, 
Alivulwa ngabantu, 
Livulwa yi;;,,inkonjane, 
Zon' ezindiza phezulu, 
Ngivule la ngingene. 

Livuleke itshe. Kuthe wna livuleka 

yabaleka intombazane yayocasha engo

sini. Langena izimu lakhangwa 

yinyama lase liyithatha yonke. 

Nokho aliyibonanga intombazana. 

Laphuma lahcunba izimu. 

Afike uDemane nokudla. Athuku·thele 

uma efioa inyama isihambile. Abone 

ukuthi uD@mazane usale wosa inyama., 

amawimu aluzwa usi lwayo. Nempela 

avwne uDemazane kodi,,!a athembise 

ukuthi ngeke e.saph1:nda ayose inycuna. 

Nerrrpela bahlala Zapho abantwana 

haze bakhulu. //Demazane wahcunba 

ngoba eseyogana, noDemane waganwa 

wazaklw la umuzi 1Jakhe. 

Cosu, cosu, ·iyaphe la-ke ! 

Balalel1'.: Siyabonga, yaze yamna

ndi ·indaba yakho ! 

Stone-of-two-holes, and it began to 

S'tng in its hoarse voice saying: 

The Stone-of-two-holes, 
The Stone-of-two-holes, 
It is not opened by human beings, 
It ·fo opened by the su1allows 
Whioh fly in the sky! 
Open that I may ente.r! 

The stone did not react. It did not 

open. The cannibal sang and sang and 

sang but the stone did not open. The 

cannibal gave up and lej't. AotualZy 

it had gone to burn out its voioe with 

an awl. The girl was frightened. She 

realised that this ZJas not her brother 

singing. She realised that she had 

done a w1>ong thinq, and the cannibals 

would find her by herself and eat her 

up. 

The canm'.bal travelled and travelled 

and then made a fire. When it was 

lighted, it pushed in an awi. The m.Jl 

burnt until it was Ped-hot. Then ·it 

took the awl and burned its throat. 

Indeed its hoaz,se voice became high

pitched. Then the oannibal went back 

to the Stone-oj'-two-hol11s. On getting 

there, it sang, saying: 

'./'he .9tone-o f-two-ho le:3, 
The .9'tone-o f-two-ho /.es, 
It is not opened by human beings, 
It is opened by the swallows 
Whiah fly in the sky! 
Open that J may enter! 
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The rook opened. ,./hen it opened the 

girl rem to hide in a oorner. The 

aannibaZ entered and "!as attraated by 

the meat, and it took aiz that meat. 

However, it did not see the girl, The 

cannibal went out and lsft. 

Demane then arrived with some food. He 

got angry when he found that the meat 

had been taken. He reaUsed that De

ma.zane did roast some meat and the 

aannibals smeU its smell. Indeed the 

girl aonceded this but promised never 

to roast meat again. And so they stayed 

ther•e until they were big. Demazane 

only left the rook to marry and Demane 

also married and established hia own 

homestead. 

Cosu, aosu, iyaphela-ke (Bit by bit the 

story ,,mds). 

Audience: fie thank. you. ,✓hat a 

delightful ator•y! 
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Folktale 7 

UNKOMBOSE NOS.IHLANGUSABAYENI ( Nyembezi , 1962 

&!akukhona inkosikazi eyayinaba

ntwana ababili. Omunye l@akungu

Nkombose. Omunye l@akunguSihla

ngusabayeni. UNkombose wayemdala, 

uSihZangusabayeni wayengomnoane. 

usihlangusabayeni nguyena owayetha

ndwa kakhulu ngunina. Nguyena 

owayenguntandose. Kuthe ngelinye 

ilanga inkosikazi l@afuneka 

ihambe. Ebaleni yayichaye amabete. 

Yababiza oNkombose noSihlangusa

bayeni. Yathi kubo, "Ngiyahamba 

kodwa ngizobuya khona manje. 

Nanka amabele ami ebaleni. Angi

funi ukuba ad'liwe yizinkukhu. 

Ngifuna nihZale Zapha ngize ngi

buye nibheke amabele. Niye2wa? 11 

Bavwna abantwana bathi bayezwa. 

Unina wathi, "Zike zawadZa nje 

izinkukhu Zamabele niyongibona 

kahle. 11 

Jahamba-ke inkosika2i yashi.ya amo

bele ebaleni. Bahlala oNkombose 

noSihlanqusabayeni b!i!bheke amab!i!l!i!. 

Izinkukhu zabona oNkombose behleU 

bebhek!i! amabel!i!. Zesaba ukusonde-

la. UNkombose wabona ukuthi -iz1:nku

khu azisond!i!li. Wathi kuSihla

nqusabayeni, "Umama udZala ngathi. 

Lezi2,inkukhu aziwakhatholele ama

bele. Asihambe Bay!i!ni .si'.yozidlatela." 

Oncfil thfilre was a woman 1,1ho had two 

children. One was Nkombose and the 

othe,:, Sih Zangusabayeni. Nkombose was 

the elde,:, and Sihlangusabayeni the 

young0,:,. Sihlangusabayeni was the one 

who was mo.l'e loved by her• mother. She 

was the favourite. On a certain day 

the woman had to leave. In the yard 

she had spread lze,:, sot•ghum. She summoned 

Nkombose and Sihlangusabayem:. She said 

to them, "I am going but I will be back 

,9oon. There is my ,sovghum i,i the yard. 

I do not want it to be eaten by fowls. 

I want you to sit he,:,e and watoh my 

soPghum untiZ I come back. Do you 

undePstand?" 

The olziZd,:,en affiPmed that they under

stood. Theil' mother> said, "If ever the 

fowls !i!at my sozaghum I wiZZ fi,c you up." 

Then the woman set off leaving the 

sopghum in the yard. Nkombose and 

Sihlangusabayeni sat there watching ·it. 

:l'he fowls saw Nkombose and Sihlangusa

bayem'. watching the sorghum. They 

feared to go nea,:,. Nkombos!i! notio!i!d 

that the fowla did not come nea,:,. lie 

said to ."!ihlangusabayeni, "O,,a, mother 

is mer•ely humbugging us. These fowls do 

not oape for the sorghwn. Let us go and 

play, Bayen{." 



USihlangusabayeni 1Jesaba ukuh=ba. 

Wathi, "Hhayi Nkombose. Umama 

uthe sihlale Zapha singasuki. 

Uthe sihlaZe sibheke amabele. 
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Uma sishiya C/Jr/abeZe odwa umama uzo

sishaya. rr 

Waphendula uNkombose wathi, "Lezi

zinkukhu ziyesutha. Azinandaba 

namabele. Ake ubheke nje. Ziha

mbela kude. Asihambe siyodlala 

Bayeni. 11 

USihlangusabayeni wabalukhuni 

wathi, 11iVg1:yesaba LVkombose. Futhi 

umama uthe uzosheshe abuye. 11 

Wahleka uiVkombose wathi, "Hawu! 

Bayeni, kant'i awukamazi yini wnama? 

Umama =a ethi uzosheshe abuye 

usho ukuthi uzokwephww. Uma ethi 

uzokwephuza ukubuya usho ukuthi 

uzoshssha. Woza Bayeni ungesabi." 

NebaZa 1,1agoina wavwna uSihlangusa

bayeni. Bahamba aban'twana bayodlala, 

bashiya amabele emgabhekwe muntu. 

Izinkukhu sanele zabona uNkombosc;, 

noSihZangusabayeni besi the la zaqonda 

khona emabeleni. Wo zasina zasi

bethela. Zalokhu widla se.1ulela 

phansi sengathi zesuthi kanti asikli!

suthi. Zawashaya zawabhuqa amabii!le, 

Izing1'.ng-i-la zagowala amabe/.e. 

Sihlangusabayeni was afraid of going. 

Sh0 said, "No, Nkombose. Our mother 

said we must stay here and never move 

away. She said we must stay and watoh 

the sol'•ghum. If we leave the sorghum 

alone our mother is goeing to beat us. " 

Nkombose replied and said, "Thii!se fowls 

are 1Je iz fed. They don 't care for 

sorghum. Just watch them. They move 

at a dis·banoe ( m,ay from the sorghum) . 

Let us go and play, Bayeni." 

S·ihlangusabayeni was reluctant, and 

she said, "I am soared, Nkombose. More .. 

over our mother sa1:d she would oome back 

soon. ,, 

iVkombosli! laughed and said, "Hawu! 

Bayeni ! Don't you understand ou.1' mothe.r 

even now? If she says she will come 

soon, she means tha't. she wiU delay. If 

she says that she will delay, then she 

means that she 1JiU soon come back. Come, 

Bayeni, don I t he scared. " 

Indeed S·!.hlangusabayeni uZtimateZy ,Jon

sented. The children went to play 

leaving the sorghum without anybody to 

watch it. When the fowis saw Nkombose 

and Sihlangu,sabayeni disappear>-i.ng, they 

went .str>aight for ·t.hii! sorghum. They ate 

it most ravenously. They kept on feeding 

and wiping their beaks on 'the ground. 

Th@y oonswned all the sor>ghum. The1:1• 

q1'.m;ards 1Jere fi Ued with sorghum. 



Badlala, badlala abantwana, uSi

hZa.ngusabayeni wathi. "Ake uyo

bhe ka amabde kamama Nkombose. 11 

UNkombose wathi, "Uyahlupha w,:,na 

Bayeni ngoba unovaZo entanyeni 

njengexoxo. Amabele ngeke aye 

ndawo. Akhona." 

USihZangusabayeni wathi, "Noma 

nginovaZo 

akunani. 

entanyeni nj,:,ngexoxo 

Asiye siyobona ukuthi 

amabele kamama as,:,khona yini. 11 

Nebala abantwana bayeka ukudZala 

bayobheka amabele. Bethuka kabi 

lapho sebefica kungasekho lutho, 

amabele seziwashaye zawabhuqa 

izinkukhu. 

USihlangusabayeni wathi, "Ng1'.

theni-ke Nkombose? Safa-ke thina 

namhlanje." 

Wathi uNkombose, "Nusa i,kuthi safa 

ngoba wena ngeke wem;ii,Je lutho. 

Phela wena uyathandwa, umuntu ozo

ndwayo yimi Zona. " 
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Uthe eqhamuka unina wabona s,kuthi 

amabele awasekho. f!abi:sa uNkombose 

wathi, "WeNkombose, aphi a:nabele?" 

UNkombose waphendula sekushayana 

amadolo wathi, "Adlii,;e yisinkukhu 

!4ama." 

The ahildren played and played and 

Sihlangusabayeni said, "Do go and have 

a look at ouio mother's sorghwn, Nkombose. ' 

Nl(ombose said, "You bother me Bayeni 

by being so nervous. Nothing wiU happen 

to the sorghum. It is there. 11 

SihZangusabayeni said, "Even if I am 

very neiovous it does not matter. We 

must just go and see if the sorghum is 

stiU there. 11 

Indeed the children stopped playing 

and went to have a look at the sorghum. 

They got such a shock (uhen they found 

that nothing remained. The fowZs had 

finished up the sorghwn, 

Sihlangusabaycmi said, "What did I tell 

you, Nkombose? We wiU be killed today.'' 

Nkombose said, "Don 1t say that we will 

be killed because nothing will happen 

to you. Indeed you ar<> the favourite 

but I am the hated one. " 

As their mother appr•cached, she noticed 

that ther•e ii!as no mo:y,e sorghum. She 

oailed Nkombcse and said, "Nkombose, 

where is the sm•ghum? 11 

Nkombose was sh-tvering vehemently as 

he repUed, "tt has been eaten by the 

fowZs, mother>," 
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/JSihlangusabayeni wathi, "Ngi-

mt,3h@ Zi le wVkombose ngathi izinku

khu zizowadZa amabele, y,ma waiibala 

wukudlala. 11 

Unina wadwnela uNkombose wathi, 
11Ngfroke ngikubonise ukuthi ngiye

nze njani ingane dibala wukudlala 

ingabheki amabele. 11 Unina wamduklu

za wamdukluza uNkombose wase wafa. 

Kodwa uSihlangusabayeni akenziwanga 

lutho yena. 

Unina wethuka kakhulu lapho esebona 

ukuthi uNkombose usefiZe. Wayese

mthwala wayomlahla esizibeni. 

USihlangusabayeni wasala yedwa. 

Manje wayesehlupheka uSihlangusa

bayeni ngoba wayesele yedwa. Wonke 

umsebenzi wase wenziwa nguye. Na

manzi ayesekhiwa nguye. Amanzi aye

khiwa esi:dbeni lapho kwalahli,1a 

khona uNkombose. 

Kzvathi ngelinye ilanga uSihlangu

sabayeni wathatha isigubhu wayokhr., 

amanzi. Wafike was·igawaZisa 1:sigu

bhu, amanw,: aahichima. Wehluleka 

manje ukuzeth,,;,esa ngoba isiguhhu 

saS1'.sinda. Wahlala phansi u8ihla

ngusabayeni washo ngezwi losizi 

wathi, "Weil/kombose, weNkombosa k.aba

ba, tike uphume uzongethwesa." 

Uthe lapho eseqeda ukusho njalo 

wabona arnanzi esenyakaza esizibewi. 

Sihlangusabayeni said, "I told him 

that the fowls were going to eat the 

sor>ghwn but he kept on p lay·ing. " 

Thei.r mother then sprang upon Nkombose 

and said, "I am going to show you what 

I do with a ohild who wastes time play-

1'.ng and who ignoN,s the sor>ghum." Their> 

mother- punched and 1,doked him until he 

died. But nothing was done to Sihlangu

sabayeni. 

Their- mother> was sur>prfoed to see that 

Nkombose had died. She oarried him and 

thre1J Jdm into a pool. Sihlangusabawmi 

r-emained alone. Now she was going 

thr-ough hard times beoause she was all 

by herself. All the work had to be done 

by her>. Even the water 1,;as fetohed by 

her. The water- was dr>awn fr-om the poo i 

wh0re Nkombos0 had be!'.n deposited. 

On anothe1• day 8ihlangusabayeni took a 

gourd to draw water. She filled up the 

gourd to the brim. She oould not lift 

it to her head beoause the gourd was 

heavy. She sat down and said in a piti•• 

ful voioe: "Nkombose! Nkombose of my 

father, please oome out and help me lif't 

up (the gourd) . " 

After she had said these 1,;,ords she saw 

the water stirr>ing in the pool. Si

hlangusabayeni got fr>ightened and 

1Jondl'-r-0d what caused ·the watcJr to stir. 

While she wa.~ oven-mouthed (because of 



wethuka emangele uSihlangusabayeni 

ukuthi yini enyakazisa aman:!.i. 
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Uthe esakhamisiie wukumangala wa

bona sekuvsla ikhanda, k,Jave la ama

hZombe, kwaze kwaphuma wonk0 urnzi

mba kaNkombose. 

Waphinda futhi uSihlangusabayem'. 

wathi, "Nkombose kababa, Nkombose 

kababa, ake ungethwese." 

UNkombose wathi: 

Uthi klengu klengu nonyoko, 
ntombi yamatshitshi, 

Awuboni ngabulawa, ntombi 
ya;rnatshi"tshi, 

Bangifaka esizibeni, ntombi 
yamatshitshi, 

Yathi imamba mangidliwe, ntombi 
yarnatshi tshi, 

Yathi inhlwathi mangiyek.we, 
ntombi yamatshitshi, 

Ngibe yinkosi yeziz1'.ba, ntombi 
yamatshitshi. 

Wayesephuma uNkombose esethwesa 

uSihlangusabayeni. UNkombose v;athi, 

"Ungafokothi usho ekhaya. 11 Wayese

phindela futhi esiziben'l,, wanyama

lala ngaphansi kwamanzi. BamangaZa 

ekhaya lapho bebona uSihZangusa~ 

bayeni efika nesigubhu saman:d esi

gc;,we le kangaka. Bambwaa ukuthi 

uthwaliswe ngubani. fvenqaba uku

batsheZa esekhumbula amagama 

sul'{?Pise), she saw a head emePging, 

then the shoulde.!'s, untU eventually 

the whole body of Nkombose emePged. 

Again Sihlangusabayem'. said, "Nkombose 

(son) of my fatheP, Nkombose (son) of 

my fathe,:,, please help me aaPPY (the 

gouPd). 11 

Nkombose said: 

You moan and moan with you,:, mothep, 
giPl among the teenags,:,s! 

Don't you see I was killed, 
gi,:,l among the teenage,:,s! 

They th,:,ew me in a pool, 
gir•l among the teenagsni! 

The mamba said I must be eaten, 
giPl among the teenagePs! 

The python said I should be spa,:,ed, 
girl among the teenage,:,s! 

To be the king of the pools, 
gipl among the teenageps! 

Nkombose then oame out and helped 

S{hlangusabayeni to Uft up the gou,:,d. 

Nkombose said, "You must never evi;,p teU 

them at home. 11 He 'then wen·t baok to 

the pool and disappeaped beneath the 

wat8P, They cJePe sui:-pl'ised at home when 

they sa,;1 SlhZangusabayeni arPiving 1,rith 

a goui:-d full of watep. They asked hep 

who had helped hei:- to car,:,y it on her 

head. She Pefused to tell them as she 

remembeped Nkombose's WoPds. 

kaNkombose. On the next day, S·ihlangusabayeni took 

the wateP-gourd and proceeded to the 

Ngakusasa uSihZ,tngu.~abayem'. watha- pool. On an•,:ving the!'(l she dn,w watel' 

tha isigubhu samanzi waqonda eaizibeni. and fiUed up the (Jourd. She could not 
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Wafike wakheZeZa amanzi sagawaZa 

ciki isiguhhu. Wehluleka ukuze

thwesa. Wayesekhulwna futh1: nJe

ngayizo lo 1,;athi, "WeNkombose kababa, 

weNkombose kababa, ake uzongethwe,9a. " 

Uthe lapho eqeda ukusho njalo wa

bona amanzi futhi esenyakaza njenga

yisolo. Waphwna uNkombose wath·i: 

Uthi klengu klengu nonyoko, 
ntombi yamatshitshi, 

.4wuboni ngabulawa, ntombi ya
ma·tshitshi, 

Bangifaka esidbeni_, ntornbi 
yamats hi ts hi, 

Yathi imamba mangidliwe, 
ntornbi yamatshitshi, 

Yathi inhlwathi mangiyehJe, 
ntombi yamatshitshi, 

Ngibe yinkosi ye:,iziba, 
ntornbi yamatshitshi, 

Wayesemthwalisa. fia:phindda es1:

sibeni futhi esemyalile ukuha anga

Zokothi asho ekhaya. U!;he lapho 

efika uSihlangusabayr;mi bambu:aa 

futhi ukuthi wethweswe ngubani. 

Waqale wenqaba ukubatsheZa kodi,Ja 

b01ngubha wase washo. 

Ngakusasa bahamba naye lapho 

eyokha amamd esizib,mi, i3afike 

baoasha. USihZangusabayeni wakhr,

le la futhi esig1;j,'.m; sakhe aJnanzi 

agawaZa. flayeserhinda futhi ethi, 

"WeNkombose, weNkombose kababa, ake 

uzongethwesa." 

Zift it to he't' head. Again she uttered 

the words she had spoken the previous 

day, and sa-id: "Nkombose ( son) of my 

father, Nkombose (son) of my fathei', 

please oome and help me lift (the 

gourd)." 

Just as she finished utter1:ng those 

wor•ds, she saw the 1Jater• stii>1:'ing as it 

did the p:revious day. Nkombose oame out 

and said: 

You moan and moan w-ith your mother, 
girl among the teenagez,s ! 

Don't you s,;,e I was killed, 
gii>l among the teenagers! 

They thY'e1,; me in a pool, 
girl aJnong the teenagers! 

The mamba said I must be eaten, 
girl among the teenoge1:'s! 

The python said I should be spa't'ed, 
g-iY'l among the t0enogers ! 

To be the king of the pools, 
girl among the teenager,s! 

He then helped her lift up the gourd. 

He returned to the pool afte't' having 

warned her never to tdl (them) at home. 

rvhen Sihlan,7u:,abayem'. got home they 

asked hey, ago-in who had helped her to 

lift the gouY'd (to her head). N.rst 

,9he i>efused to tell them but they 

questioned her until she told them. 

On the follo,,n:ng day they wen·t aZong 

u!ith her as ,9he went to fetah water f't'om 

the pooi. .They oonoealed themselves. 

Ar,ain Sihlangusabayeni drew r,!atei> untU 

hei• gourd was brimful. Again she said, 



Sanyakaza futhi isiziba, Waqha

rrruka uNkombose wathi: 

Uthi klengu klengu nonyoko, 
ntombi yamatshitshi, 

Awuboni ngabulawa, ntombi yama
tshitshi, 

Bangiphosa esizibeni, n'tombi 
Y=atshitshi, 

Yathi imamba mangidliwe, ntombi 
yamatshi tshi, 

Yathi inhlwathi mangiyekMe, 
ntombi yamatshitahi, 

Ngibe yinkosi yeziziba, ntombi 
yamatshitshi. 
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Uthe esasho njalo uNkombose baphu

ma abakubo Zapho beoashe khona. 

Bamdumela bahamba naye baya ekhaya. 

Ngakusasa ekuseni bathe bevuka 

ekhaya babona i;dnyoka zimifo 

phambi komnyango . .Tzinyoka 

zathi zifuna uNkomboae khona manje. 

Banoenga ekhaya bethi azimyeke 

uNkombose, okungcono bangazinika 

nezinkomo. Jzinyoka zase si thi 

kulungile-ke, abalethe izink.abi 

ezimbiU, ezimhlophe qwa, ezingena

bala. Nebala baphuma ekhaya bakmda 

izinkab-i ezimbiU ezimhlophe qwa 

ezingenabafo. Bafike bazinika 

izinyoka. Izinyoka zase ,dqhuba 

izinkabi zaso zahamba. 

"Nkombose, Nkombose ( son) of my fathGr, 

please oome and help me Uft (the 

gourd). " 

Again the pool stiPred. 'Nkombose 

emePged and said: 

You moan and moan with your mother, 
girl among the teenager•s! 

Don't you see I was killed, 
girl among the teenagers! 

They thPew me in a pool, 
girl among the teenagers! 

The mamba said I must be eaten, 
girl among the teenagers! 

The python said I HhouZd be spared, 
girl among the teenagers! 

To be the king of the pools, 
girl among the teenagers! 

While he was saying that, his people 

oame from whePe they wePe hiding. They 

rushed towards him and took him home 

w,:th them. 

On the nP.,Xt morning as they woke up at 

home they saw two .makes wa-~t'ing at the 

door-,Jay. The ,3nakes sa1:d they 1,1anted 

Nkombose Y"ight away. At home they 

pleaded with them to leave Nkombose and 

Pather take oattle instead. The snakes 

,said it was alr-i'.ght then and that they 

should bring two ;,potlessly white oxen. 

1'hey then gave the snakes (the two oxen). 

1'he snakes then dPoVre theiy, oxen and 

departed. 
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Folktale 8 

UKWELUSA KUKACHAKTJANA (Mbatha, 1938 

Kwathi esand' ukusuka esizibeni 

Zapho, uChakijana 1,;afika emzini 

wenko,Ji; wafioa izinkomo zenkosi 

seZuswa ngamadoda. 

Wathi kuwo: "Hawu! BandZa, akukho 

mfana yini izinkomo zize zeZuswe 

ngobaba nje?" AqaZe ambuka nje 

amadoda Zomfana othi sfika bese 

ekhuluma kanje. 

ephuma i<hona. 

ngiyahamba nje 

Ase embuza Zapho 

Wathi: "Qha, mina 

ngiyi1rikhomii, 

koffi!a umseb,mzi wami engiwaz·i 

kakhuZu ukwalusa." 

Pho amadoda ebona umfana kuyingqwe

Ze, amthatha ayombika ,mkosini, 

Nenkosi 

isomane 

yafike yabona 

somfana lesi. 

nje ukutfd 

YamthoZa 

njalo waqaZa ukuyaZuseZa. 

Waphiwa-ke inyama nokuningi okunye 

ukudZa, 1,;alala sibomvu ngale lo Zanga. 

Washeshe wa,jwayela uChaki,jana lapha 

kwankos1; ngoba wayedZa ·inyama njalo. 

Kwathi emva ki,;esikhashana yathi 

nqamu inyama. UChald,jana wayeseoa

banga isu lokuyithoZa. Kuthe ngel·i

nye ·Hanga waUthoZa isu lakhe. 

Kwathi Zapha amabutho enkosi esele

Ze, wahosha i,mkhonto wez.iny@. 

After Z@aving the pool, Chakijana oa'7/e 

to the ohief's village and found 'that 

the chief's oattie 1;1er•e h,rt•ded by men. 

He said to them: "Hey, men! A;,,e the1•e 

no herdboys around instead of men to 

look after the cattle?" !Nrstly the 

men looked at this boy who started 

talking to them as soon as he arriI!ed. 

Then they asked him whence he oame. He 

said, "Weit, I am just travelling about 

as a servant but my profession is to 

he1:1d. 11 

Since the men oould .see that he 1;Jas 

indeed a prinoipaZ herdboy, they took 

him along and presented him w the 

ohief. Even the ohief appreciated that 

he 1Jas a very oZeve;,, boy. He employed 

him and he sta;,,ted to herd his cattle. 

He was given meat and othe1• kinds of 

food and went to sleep wirh a fulZ 

eJtomaol,. He soon set;tZed down to the 

l-ife at the ch1~ef 1 s k11aaZ beoause the.re 

1Jas plenty meat. 

But afte;,, a while the1•e was some meat 

shortage. Chakijana thought of a plan 

to get some. On a oertain day, he got 

the plan, When the warrio.rs had gone 

to sleep 3 he took out an. assegai be

longing to one of them. He sneaked out 

and went to the byrie, There he pi<E!"aed 



Wathi nyelele, wabanga esibayeni, 

wafike wabhukuda enkuZu inkabi 

yenkosi ngomkhonto, Wabuyela 

endlini, wafike wawuhloma endawe

ni yawo umkhonto, waZala. 
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Yavuka-ke inkosi ngakusasa ekuseni 

yembethe isiphuku sayo, yabuka 

izinkomo zayo esibayeni. "Hawu!" 

sekusho inkosi, "Inkomo yami engaka 

ibulewe yini?" 

Bese kuvuswa amabutho ukuba azo

bona lomhZolo. Nawo afike abona 

ukuthi inkomo yenkosi ibhukudwe 

ngomkhonto emhZabankomo; kepha 

kumangal1M nje ngoba kungaziwa 

ukuthi lokho kwenzi1.ie ngubani. 

Kuthe Zapha inkosi isithi akuyobhu

lwa, l<wathi okunguChakijana: "Qha, 

mina ngiyasola,, kukhona umuntu omu

bi Zapha; ake kubhek1Je kahZe konke 

nemik}wnto ywnabutho lana." 

Nebala-ke bese kuthi.,a 1:zinduna ake 

zihlole kahk ,:mikhonto yamabutho. 

Ithe enye indoda iyawuhosha owayo, 

yafica igasi selise Zakhawula endu

kwini. Ki,iase kuthi1Ja: "Kan ti 

nguwe Zona obu le le inkomo yenkos1:?" 

Wase esiwa kwankatha njalo. 

Jase iph0hn yonke inyama lena ,>chi

wa uni! Wazikh1:pha-ke noChakijana 

-izinkomo e,3eyokwalusa, kodwa e /,okhu 

a big ox with the assegain. Then he 

w0nt back to the house, stuck the 

asaegai in its place and went to sleep. 

On the following mol'ning the ch-ief got 

up, put on his cloak and went to the 

oattZe-fold to sul'vey his herd. "Hawu! 11 

said the chief, "What oould have killed 

this big ox of min0?" The warriors W0l:'e 

then woken up to see this strange oaoUl'

nmoe. They also saw that the ohief's 

ox had been stabbed with a spear just 

be low the armpit. They wondered who 

oould have done that. 

When the ahief ordered that a diviner 

should be consuZted, Chakijana th0n 

said, "We U, but I suspeot that thel'e 

is an evil person here at home; let 

everything be inspected inaluding the 

,9pears of the warriors. 11 Indeed it 

was said that th0 indimas (headmen) 

should inspect the spears of tha i,Jarriors. 

When one man pulled his assegai out it 

was found to be covered with blood right 

up to its shaft. Then it ,!as said, "So 

you are the one who killed the ohief's 

ox?" 1'he man 1Jas Hub sequent ly executed. 

1'he meat was then oooked in its entil:'ety. 

Chaidjana drove out the cattle for gra

zing but kept on thinking about how he 

oould find a way of eating all that m0at 

by himself. He d1•ove the ohief's oattle 

to far ai,1ay fores ts. He th,m .r-eturned 

home and said, "The ohief's oattle have 

stl:'ayed. I do not know wher>e they have 



eoabanga ukuthi angemwnjani ukuba 

inyama Zena idliwe nguye yedwa. 

UChakijana waziqhi,ba · izinkomo 

zenkosi wazishonisa emahlathini 

akude. Waphindela ekhaya wafike 

wathi: "Izinkomo zenkosi zilahle

kile, angazi lapho zi-,hone khona!" 

Washo lapho nakuye seMhla zilande

lana. Kwase kuthi khuou bonke 

abantu, akwa.sala ngisho nesalukazi 

$O.khona; kwahanjwa kwayofun1Ja 

izinkomo zenkosi. 

Naye uChakijana 1,;ahamba wabakho

mbisa lapho bezidla khona, Kuthe 

emva kwalokho 

ndela ekhaya. 

wathi nye le le 1,Japhi

Waf1:ke wayephula 

yonke 1'.nyama, wayithu"f;hela ehla

thini lapha elusela ngakhona. 

Wagqisha wnquba ezimbizeni ebezi

pheke inyama. Wase ehamba futrd 

naye eseyofuna izinkomo. 

Bathi bemethuka wase eqhamuke nazo 

nje eseziqhuha! Bamhlangabeza na

bantu sebejabule. 
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Kuthe .nbeziqhuha bonk@ sebebuya 

nazo 3 wase ethi: rrHe ! Konde uku.dla 

kwenkosi Zokhu okusel@ k.odwa ngabe 

sekuphenduke samqutshaqutshana n,je? 

Akuhanjwe kakhulu bakithi, m·ina 

senqinovaZo ngoba sengake n.gayibona 

lento." 

gone to." As he said these words, 

tea:t's streamed down his eyes. 

Then all the kraal inmates set out to 

look for the chief's oattle; not a 

single person stayed behind, no·t even 

an old woman. Chakijana went with them 

to show them where the cattle had been 

grazing. 

and went 

After that he sneaked away 

back home. He took all the 

meat out of the fire and carried it to 

the forest near the ptace whe."t'e he 

usually herds the cattle. He filled 

the meat pots with cow-dung, He then 

went to look for• the cattle. Suddenly 

they saw him approaching, driving the 

oattle. They got very excited and 

:Jent to meet him. 

Aa they were driv1:ng them, while r.;,-

turning home, Chaki.jana said, "fie.' By 
the way it i., pos,9•(.ble to find that all 
the chief rs food ,,;hioh we left behind 

1,;frh no one to Zook after it, has turned 

into cow-dung. Let us walk fast, my 

home imn.ates~ fo-P I am anxious now slnoe 

I once sa1,; this thing happen. 11 

Indeed the people walked fast to the 

kl'aal. When they got th,n•e they un

covered the pot$. "Hawu! What an 

extr•ao.i>dinary thing! The chief's food 

has bec1ome cow-dung .just as Chakijana 

had said. " We U then this was one pro

digy after another. 
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Nempela abantu bakhathusele sebe

qonde ekhaya. Bayafika bagubukula 

i:aimbiza. Bathi: "Hawu! Nakho 

okukhulu! Ukwl.la ki,;enkosi sekuphe

nduke umquba njengokusho kukaChaki

;;'ana. 11 Bese kuba umhlolo olandeZa 

omunye nje-ke lowo. 

Wabuye welusa -aje uChakijana; 

abuye nje ese ekhaya, asenge, sibuye 

:ae luke afike a:aidZe le umkhusu 1,;akhe 

loya osehlathini. 

Wase wemuka nje kulenkosi ngoba 

esediniwe ukwelusa - umuntu eq,;n-ile. 

After that Chakijana oontinued with 

his herding. Dul'ing the day he would 

r11tu,rn home, miik the oows, and drive 

them out once again to graze while h11 

ate his m0at whioh was stored in the 

for11st. 

He only left the chief's place when he 

was tired of herding - what a cunning 

per•son. 
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Folktale 9 

UHLAKANYANA (Callaway, 1868 6-et seq) 

K.wathi umfazi wemitha. Kwathi 

ngezinsuku wakhuluma umntwana esesi

swini wathi, "Ngizale masinya; iz1> 

nkomo zikababa ziyapheZa abantu." 

Wathi unina, "Ake nizokuzwa nanku 

umhlola; umnt"wana uyakhuluma kimi 

esiawini lapha. 11 

Bathi, "Uthini na?" 

"Uth 1 angimzale masinya, uthi, 

'Izinkomo ziyaphela esibayeni'." 

KwakuhlatsiaN! ·inkabi uyise. Bafika 

abantu babuthana, kwaphuma namadoda 

esibayeni, bathi, "Wozanikw,wa nanku 

umhlola, umntwana ekhuluma." 

"Kakhu lume-ke wrmtwana njengokusho 

kwakho. 11 

Wakhulwna umntwana wathi, "Yebo, 

ngithi kangizale umame, ngokuba 

izinkomo ziyaphela esibayeni; nami 

ngithi ang·iye kuzihlinzela inyama. 11 

Bathi manga abantu, bathi, "Kuzawu

kwenziLJa njani na?" Wathi uy-ise, 

'~kuphunywe endlini; awuzale simbone 

ukuba umuntu na? 11 Baphuma-ke bonke. 

Wathi uyise, "Akungahlali nnmtu. 

Banke abantu baphume ngoba uqale 

ukukhuluma eyedwa unina." Baphuma

ke. 

ivaphuma u.mn t·1Jana esfr1,n'.ni. ivathi 

esaphu.ma W<lma. Wath1'. unina, 11rvoza 

A O<lrta:in woman beoame pregnant. When 

h<l:t' time for de U very had come, the 

child spoke in th0 womb and said: 

"Mother, give bir>th to me at onoe; my 

father's oattle ar>0 devoured by the 

peopZa. 11 The mother said, "d-USt come 

and listen. Here is a prodigy. Th0 

ohild is speaking within me. 11 

They asked: "fihat does h0 say?" 

"He tells me to give birth to him at 

onoe. He aays the oattie in the kraal 

are being devour-ed." 

The father had s lauahte"f'@d an ox. The 

people oame together and /,eft the kraal 

with the men o.r>ying, "Come and hem'. 

He"f'e is a prodigy, an unborn child 

,9peaki nq ! 11 

The father said, "Let the ohild speak 

ohild 

I say 

spoke, 

let my 

1,;hat you 

and sm'.d: 

told us." The 
11 Yes .J ind€-ed,, 

mother give hil"'th to me 

for the oattle meat in the byre 1'.s being 

consumed. And I say kt me go and akin 

myself." 

The people wondered, and said: ''What 

·fo go·i.ng to happen? 11 

V10 father sm'.d, "L!d aZZ go out of th@ 

house. Do give bi!'th to him :;o that we 

may see whethel' it 1,S a human being, or• 

not, for this ·i.s a pr>odigy. II Indeed 

they aU went out. The fatheri said, 

"Det no mart Pemain. But all. must go out 
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lapha ngikunqwne okulengako." 

Wathi wnntwana, 11Qhabo. Musa uku

nginqwna, ngizozinqwna. Nami 

ngimdala, ngiyindoda yebandla." 

ivathatha wnkhonto kayise wazinquma, 

walahla phansi. Wathabatha unina 

amanzi wamgeza. 

End of Episode l 

Waphuma-ke nomkhonto, wamamuka phandle 

unina, wawushiya wangena esibayeni. 

Ibandla Zabaleka, wahlala eziko, 

wadla -imibengo ebidZiwa yibandla. 

Labuya lathi, "Indoda kanti; wnuntu 

omdala; sibe sithi wnntwana." Abuza 

amadoda athi, "Uyena wnntwana na 

obekhulwna kuwe esiswini sakho?" 

Wathi unina, ''Uye. 11 

Bathi, 110! Siyabonga, nkosikazi. 

Usizalele umntwana ohlakaniphile 

esazalwa. Asibonanga sibone wnnbwana 

onjengalomntwana. Lomntwana ufanele 

ukuba abe ngumntwana omkhulu kubo 

for he began to speak when his mother 

was alone." 

So they went out; and the ohild was 

born. As soon as he was born he stood 

up. His mother said, "Come here and 

let me out off that whioh is hanging 

ft•om you. 11 

The ohiZd said, "No: Indeed. Don't 

you out me. I am going to ou·t myself!" 

He took his father's spear and out him

self and threw it down, His mother 

took water and washed him. 

End of Episode 1 

He went out with the spear. His mother 

took it from him outside. Ile left it 

and went to the oattle-kraal. The men 

ran mJay. Ile sat down by the fire and 

ate a strip of meat whioh the men had 

been eating. The men oame baok and 

said: "So then it is a man! An old 

man! we thought it was a baby." The 

bonke abantwana benkosi, ngokuba men enquiz,ed o.nd sm:d, ".Ts this the 

usimanga.Zisile ngokuh lakanipha lo.iJakhe. 11 very baby that was speaking with1:n you?" 

"Yebo. " Wathi umnt"wana, "Baba, lo 

nithi ngingumnt"wana (ngiyabona ukuba 

nithi nginqumntwana nina), thatha 

wnknze wenkomo uwuphonse lapha nge

zansi kwesibaya sibone ukuthi uyaku

thathwa ngubani na? Basuke bonke 

abantu bakho, nabafana namadoda, siye 

kuwuthatha wnZenze, size sibone-ke 

oyindoda. Uyakuba nguye oy·indoda 

oyakuthatha wnlenze. 11 

1'he mother said, "Yes it is he, 11 

They said, 110, we thank you, madame. 

.You have bt>ought for•th fot> us a ohi ld 

who is wise as soon as he is born. We 

never saw a child Uke this one before. 

This child is fit to b'?- the great child 

among all the chief's children, for he 

has made us wonder by his wisdom. "Yes 

indeed, " said the ohUd. 11E'athez,, since 

you say that I am a child (I pez,oeive 
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Wawuthatha-ke WJ1-IN, wawuphonsa 

ngezansi kwesibaya. Bayakuoinana 

ngasesangweni bonke, eUngasGmhla. 

Jena waphwna ngasezansi kwesibaya, 

echusha. Wahlangana nabo esebuya 

nawo wnZem;e. Wathi, "Mame, yamu

ke la-ke nansi inyama yami. 11 

Unina wathi, "Ng1:ya.jabula namuhla 

ngokuba ngizele indoda ehlakani

phile." 

i'labuya waya esihayeni. Kwaphiwa 

omunye umuntu oyindoda, uyise. 

Wathi, "Letha kimi ngiyokubekeZa 

endlini yakho. 11 

wathi, "Yebo-ke mntwana wenkosi. 11 

Way1; thatha inyama (ulflakanyana) 

wangena endlini. Wethula isithebe 

nephini. Wabhuoa igazi esithebeni 

nasephinini. Waphwna nayo inyama; 

wathi, "Mame, yemukela nansi inyama 

yami. 11 Wabonga kubo bonke bebandla. 

Wabuye wabonga-ke. Wabuye wenze 

n,ialo nal<wenye indoda, wayithatha 

n,ialo, wathi, "Letha kimi ngiyoku

bekeZa endlini yakho. 11 Wenza n,ialo 

n,iengoba enzile nakweyokuqala; wa

bhuoa isithebe nephini, washiya 

kunJaZo, (-?;nyama) wayisa kwabo, wathi: 

"Mame, ycurruke la nansi inyama yami. 11 

Wabonga unina wathi, "Ngizefo indoda 

namuhla." 

Kulo Zenke ibandla akubangakho 

namunye owayifumana inyama yal<he. 

Yaphelela kwabo yena lowo wnfana, 

oze lwe nge Zanga le lo e UhZabi fo 

izinkabi zoyise. Lashona ilanga, 

that you, fora youi• part, think that 

I am a ,;;hiZd), take a leg of beef and 

thraow it below the kraal that we may 

see who will get it firast. Let all 

your people, both boys and men, and me, 

go and fetch the leg so that we may see 

who is the man. He shaU be the man who 

gets the leg. 11 

So the fath!i!r> took the leg and threw it 

below the kraaal. They all orowded to

gether> at the opening, at the upper> 

parat of the kraaal; but he "1ent out at 

the lower, ONM,ping through th!i! enolo

,3ure and met them when he 1,1as already 

returm'.ng w·i.th the leg. He said, 11.'10-

ther, Just take it. H12rae is my meat." 

His mother> said, "I am glad toda.y be

eause I have given birath to a wise man." 

lfa raeturan!i!d to the eattle-kraal. His 

father was gi·ving anoth12ra man some meat. 

lie said, "Hand -it to me that I may put 

it for you in your house. 11 

The man !'eplied, "Y"'s, oer>tainly, ohild 

of the ohief." lfo took the meat and 

1vent into the hous!i!. He took down the 

eating-mat and stiok, and smeared blood 

on them. Then he wmt out with the meat 

and took it to his mother>, say'tng: 

"Mother>, take it. He!'0 is my meat. II 

He gave thanks to eaoh of the men (as 

he took the meat fi'om him!, and gave 

thanks again Ort td.s ~etu.rn. Again he 

did ,;he same to miothe!' man. He took 

hi,9 meat 1,IJ the same way. He said~ 

"Hand i·t to me that l may put it for 
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bambuza bonke bomuzi bengayifumani. 

Wathi, "Bheka iphini m1sithebe ukuba 

angiyibekanga na esithebeni, ngethula 

iphini ngayihloma phesulu njengokuba 

inyama iyahlonywa phezulu." 

Bathi, "Yebo, siyasibona isithebe 

sibomvu, nephini libomvu. Kepha 

yethulwe yird na? 11 

Wathi-ke, "Lo nasi isithebe s1:bomvu 

nje?" 

Bonke-ke kwanjalo. Kubo bonke-ke 

kwanjalo; wabanga ngesithebe kubo 

bonke abantu bomuzi kayise. Abafazi 

bomuzi bakhala bathi, "Namhla ku

zelweni na? Kuzelwe wmmtu on.jani 

na? Abonanga sikubone lokhu. Nina 

benimthumelani lo niyabona n.fe 

ukuba uHZakanyana lo na? Nithi 

umuntu na? N·ithi umuntu wake wanje 

na? ,L;i ukukhuluma kangaka esewu

mntwana, aqine kangaka ehlule amadoda 

amadala? Nibe ningamboni yini na 

ekuthatheni kwakhe umlenze wenkabi? 

Ninga niqondiZe lapho ukuthi lomuntu 

kamithwanga; ungene nje lapha kuyo 

inkosikazi. Ungene, kamitJn,xmga. 

Nenkosi le kasiye wayo. Siyala manje 

thina sonke, thina bafazi. Nani n-ina 

madoda nisakumbona ngenye imini, uza

'kwensa {,z-into esinkulu ngokuba ekhu

lumi Ze es0siswini. Nans-i inyama yenu 

enamukil0 ngomZomo n-ibadala nonke, 

waze wakhohlisa noyis,;, ngomlenze 

wenkabi yakhe. Uzakwenza wnhlola 

ngokuba naye engumhlola, isibili 

somhlola. 11 .Yaphela-ke inyama Zeyo. 

End of Episode 2 

you in your house." He did with that 

as he had done with the first. He 

smeared the eating-mat and stiok. He 

left them in the same way and took the 

meat to his mother's house and sa·id, 

"Mother, take it. Here is my meat. 11 

His mother> thanked him and said, "I 

have given birth to a man today." 

In the whole ao,npany ther0 was not one 

who found his meat. All of it was in 

the hous0 of the mother of the boy who 

was born the day his fathe:f' 'a oxen were 

slaughtered. The sun set. All the 

people of the village enquir,;,d from him 

when they did not find their m0at. He 

said, "Look at the stiok and 'th0 eating

mat, and see wh@ther I did not plaoe 

it on the mat and then take down the 

st·iok to hang it up, as the meat is hung 
up. rr 

They sa·id, "Yes, we see blood on the 

eating-mat and the stiok; but then who 

took the meat down?" 

Th0n h,; said, "We U, thei•e sure ar>e 

enough blood stains on the mat." 

A zi the men made the same enquiry, and 

h@ ans1,Jered #wm all alike. He per

si.stsd in pr•esenting the eating-mat as 

e;videnoe before aU the people 1'.n his 

father's kraal. The 1,yomen of the kraal 

c,ried out saying: "What ·is this that 

has been born today? What sort of a 

pet•son is this that has been born? We 

never saw the Zike. Why d1:d you send 

111:m s,:noe you alear!y see that this is 

Hlakanyana? Do you think he is a human 

be·i'.ng? Do you think there 01)er was 
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Wah=ba 1uaya kuz1'.nge la ngasemfu Zeni. 

Wafwnanisa izithiyo ziziningi ka

khuZu, zibhabhisiZe izinyoni, 

izindlawi; zonk!il izithiyo zinga

mbili nangantathu. Wazikhokha-ke 

zonke, wazibopha umfun2.i 1,1agoduka 

nazo. Wafika ekhaya wangena kunina 

wathi, "M=e, ngethuZe, ngiyasincwa." 

Wathi (unina), "Uthwe Zeni na? 11 

Wathi, "NgithweZe izinyoni z=• 

engibe ngiyekuzizinge ta. 11 

Wabonga unina wathi, 11Umfana 1J(Ql1i 

uyindoda, uh Zakaniphi Ze. Wena 

uyakudluZa =adoda onke noyihZo, 

nabangane bakho. 11 Wathuku Zu Za-ke. 

Wathi, "Zipheke zonke, u,;in=eke. 11 

Wazipheka-ke unina. 

ivathi umfana, "N=hZa ngizakuphuma 

Zapha endZini ngiye kulala kwabanye. 

Ungazibukuli ·izinyoni z=i le,;i; 

kuyakuf1:ka mina kusasa, khona 

:;iyakubamnandi kusasa." 

Waphuma-ke waya kulala kwabanye. 

Bathi, "Vyaphi na lapha na? Asi

thandi ukulala nawe, 11 

Wathi, "Iwi na ukuba ngingaZali 

kiwi lokhu n=i ngingumfana nJe na? 

Ngiyiritombazana wini na? 11 

Bathi, "Qha, uhlakaniphile kakhulu. 

Wakhohlisa obaba ngenyama yabo 

beyiphiwe yinkosi. wathi uyobabekela 

ezindlini zabo; (kodwa) ay·ibonwanga 

namunye kuwo wonke umuzi lo w,mkosi. 

Nathi siyabona ukuba kus1'.ye owenkosi. " 

Wat hi, "Ngingokabani? 11 

suoh a human being who knew how to 

speak thus while he was a ohiZd; and 

who was so stl:'ong that he oould get 

the better' of old m,m? Did you not 

see him when he took the leg of beef? 

You might then h,we unde1•stood that 

this pevson 1Jas not pr"oduoed in a na

-tur'a l way. He got into the chief's 

wife; he simply got in. He was not 

bl:'ought forth in a natu:mZ way. And 

as for the ohief, he is not his son. 

AU we women deny it no1u, and you men 

will see it some otheP dtiy. ae will 

do extPaordinal'!J things fov he spoke 

befove he was born. Thel:'e he has ta

ken your meat fPom you by hi,i ounning 

despite that you ape old men. He even 

cheated his fathev out of his leg of 

. beef. He will do prod·igies, for- he 

too i.s a prodigy - a real prodigy." 

Then that meat was finished. 

End of Episode 2 

f!lakanyana went out to hunt by the 

rivep. He found very many traps. A ZZ 

the traps had eaught bivds, by twos 

and by threes. So he took them all 

out, and made them into a bundle, and 

went a,Jay with them. On his arrivQl 

a't home, he went 'to his mother' and 

1'aid, "Mother-, take off my load. It 

is ,ueighing heavily on me. " 

She .sa1:d:, "What a1 1e you. earirying? '' 

He said, "I = aar-!'y1;ng my bipd,s which 

I had gone to oatch. " l-fis mother 
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Bathi, "Asih,;azi. Akakho owenkosi 

onjengawe nje. Wena ungwnhlola 

irrrpela. Ikhona into oyawuze uyenze; 

akukuphela nje. Vwwnhlola irrrpela, 11 

Wathi, 11Lokhu nisho, ngizakulala 

ngenkani. 11 

Bathi, "Ngenkani yani uwwnfana nje 

na? Uthi namandla unawo okulwa? 

Uncunandla, kodwa omlomo namazwi akho; 

ungasahlula ngomlomo; amandla wona 

kunawo, ngokuba usandukuzalwa. Manje 

siyah,;azi ukuba ungwrmtwana impela. 

Amazwi ubuhlakani bakho, buyasahlula 

bona kanye nobaba bethu. 11 Eathule-ke. 

wathula naye, balala. 

Yakhala inkukhu. Wavuka, wathi: 

"Sekusi le. 11 Wathi, "Ngise ngihamba 

mina, ngoba izinyoni zami amagwababa 

nabantu bangazikhokha. 11 Waphuma, 

wafika kwabo. Kavulanga, waphakamisa 

isivalo sendlu yakwabo, wangena unina 

esalele. Wazibukula embizeni wadla-ke 

izinyoni zakhe. Kazidlanga izinhloko 

zazo iz·inyoni zonke. Wazidla izidwnbu 

zazo waziqeda zonke. Waphwna wawola 

wnquba, wangena wawuthela ngaphansi 

emb·i:,eni, wabeka fainhloko ngaphezulu; 

wanameka. Konke lokhu usalele unina. 

Waphwna ngaphansi kwesivalo, wemuka 

ingcozana wabuya firthi, wath-i: "Mcune, 

mame, ngivulele, 11 n,jengokuba esafika 

nje. Wangena wakha amanzi, wageza, 

wathi: "Ng·iphe-ke izinyon-i .. 11 r✓abe the 

engena, wathi: "Nf la la fu thi ! Kunga

ze izinyoni 'liguquke wnquha zonke, 

thanked him saying: "My boy i.s a man. 

He is wise. You surpass all the men 

ino luding your father and your- fr-·iends. 11 

So she untied the birds. He Gaid then, 

"Cook them all and seal the pot with 

cow-dung. 11 So his mother- cooked them. 

The boy said., "I am going out of this 

house today and shall sleep with the 

ot;her- boys. I shall return in the 

mopning. 

birds, so 

Do not take the covel" off my 

that they will be tasty by 

tomorrow morning." 

He went out to s?-eep with the o·ther

boy.s. They said, "Where are you going 

to? We do not want to sleep with you. 11 

He said, "Why shouldn't I sleep with 

you? Am I not also a boy? Am I a 

girl?" They said, "No. You are ver>y 

1,,ise. You deceived our fathe1•s about 

their meat, which the chief gave them. 

You said you would put it 1:n their

houses for- them, yet there was not even 

one in 'f;he t,Jhole village of the chief 

who saw anything more of his meat. And 

we see that you are not the chief's son. 

He sa1:d1' "Whose son am I then?" 

.They said, "We don 't know. There is no 

ohild of the oh,;ef c,Jho is like you. 

Xou are a prodigy, and ·that is a faot. 11 

He sa?'.d, "Sinoe you say this I shall 

sleep h@re just for oontention 's sake. 11 

They said, "What oontention do you mean, 

you bei'.ng a mere boy? Do you mean that 

you have strength to fight? You have 

nothing but mouth-and-wor-d-str•ength. 

" 
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ngokuba ilanga lise liphwnile. 

Ngiyazi ziba njaZo izinyoni in:ca 

ilanga Use liphwniZe, nj,mgokuba 

lise liphwnile nje. Singezifunyane, 

singazifunyana ngaphansi, 11 

Wayesezibukula-ke wathi, "Kuse 

kunjalo; kuwwnquba wodwa, Kuse 

kusele -izinhZoko zodwa." 

Wathi unina, "Kwenziwe yini na? 11 

Wathi, "Uyazi ini na?" lvathi, "Imina 

owaziko. Wena uwwnntwana omncinyane 

nje. Wangizala yini? Angithi kwasho 

mina ngathi, 'Ngizale masinya izinkomo 

zikababa ziyaphela esibayeni?' Wake 

wamuzwa wnntwana esho njalo, ethi 

kazalwe na, engwnntwana, ekhohliwe 

zindaba na? Ngimdala kakhulu. Angi

siye wakho: nobaba lo onaye kasiye 

ubaba, v,muntu n,je, u.muntu wethu nje; 

ngokuba mina ngilaUZe nje kuwe, wen' 

ungwnfazi wakhe. Aa1:2ukuhlala nda

wonye nani, ngizakuzihambela nje 

ngedwa, ngihambe nje nginish-iye 

nizihlalele lapha ndawonye. Mina 

ng1:.;okuho.mba wnhlaba wonke nje." 

Zophulwa. Wathi unina, "Wo! 

Mntanami, ushilo wathi zingaze 

ziguquke wnquba ngaphansi kwembiza. 

Nembala sekuwumquba wodwa ngaphansi; 

kuse kuyizinhloko zodwa ngaphesulu. 11 

wa,cld wnfana, "Ake ngizibone. " 

Wabcna. Wazidla izinhloko yena futhi. 

Waziqeda, watiri: "wkhu idnyoni 

zami uwidU le, angisezukukunika 

nezinhloko lezi zazo, ngokuba wena 

You may outwit us but strength itself 

you have none, for you are just born. 

No1~ we know that you are a child in

deed, Words are your wisdom; that 

surpasses us as weZZ aa our fathers." 

So they were silent and he too was 

silent. He went to sleep. 

The aock crew. He awoke and said, "It 

is daybreak no,u. Now I o.m going for 

the crows and men might take my birds 

out of the traps." He left and went 

to his mother's house. He did not open 

the door; he raised it and ,SO w0nt in, 

his mother still sleeping. He unaov<:1r>ed 

the pot and ate h-is b1:y:,ds. He did not 

eat the heads, he only ate their bodies. 

He ate ev0ry one of' them. He 1Jent out 

and scooped up some cow-dung and re

tul'ried with it putting it in the bottom 

of the pot. He then placed the heads 

on top of it. He then seal0d it again. 

Ali the 1vhile h1:11 mother tvas still 

asleep. He went out under the d,oor. 

After some time he aame baak again and 

said, "Mother, mother>, op1m the doo,r 

for me," as though he had only Just 

acme. He went in and took water and 

wa,9hed. He 'then said, "Just g1:ve me 

my birds." 

He had said, "You cvers/,eep. The 

bir•ds may have all turned ·i'.nto dung 

fo.l' the aun ·is a lreridy up. I knew 

that bir•ds do tu.t'n 1:nto dung when the 

.sun has riisen as l.t has riisen now. fVe 
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udle inyama yazo. 11 Waz·iqeda izinhloko- instead of them in the bottom. 11 He 

ke. 

Wathatha intonga yakhe, waphuma 

ethetha ethi, 11Izinyoni zami hhayi 

ukuba zidliwe ngihleli ngithi ngiza

kudla izinyoni zami ebeziphekiwe, 

ka:nti kuzakulalwa fu-thi z·fae ziguquke 

umquba zonke. 11 Wathula. Wahamba ... 

End of Episode 3 

uncovered the pot and said, "Indeed 

it is so even now. The-Pe is nothing 

but dung. Only the h,mds ay,e left." 

His motheY' said, "How did that happen? 11 

He said, "Do you know how?" And then, 

"It 1:s I who knows. You are but a 

little ohild. Did you g1:ve bi-eth to 

me? Did not I myself say, 'Give birth 

to me at once; th!ii oattle of my fa

ther> a:r•e b!iiing consumed in the kr>aa U 1 

Did you ever hear a baby say thus, 

Wawe la-ke; wahamba, wafwnana umvundla, 'Le·t me be bor>n, ' he b0ing an ignorant 

wathi: "Mvundla, woza lapha ng1:kutshel' baby? I am v0-Py old. I am not your 

indaba. 11 ohild. And that fathe.r whom you aI'e 

Wat hi, "Ngizakukutshe la izindaba 

ebesizenza nozimu ngaphesheya komfula," 

Wa:i:waya njalo umvundla, Wasondela 

uHlakanyana, wawubamba umvundla, 

wawuhloma eluthin-i., wawuhlutha uboya, 

with, he is not my father. He is a 

mere man, one of our people and nothing 

mor>e. A.~ for> me, I m0re ly lay in you, 

you being his wife. We wiU not live 

together. I shall set out on my 01Jn 

wabasa umUZo wawosa. Wawudla. Wabaza aooount, ,just tl'ainlZing about, and 

ithambo waZenza ivenge. Wahamba-ke. leave you ao that you may live toge

ther hel'e alone. For my part, I am 

End of Episode 4 

Wafumana i"1:amu esemthini phezulu, 

wathi: "A! Sakubona Hlakanyana." 

Wathi, "Yebo, ngibona w,ma xamu. 11 

Wathi uxamu, "Ngibo Zeke ivenge lakho 

ngike ngizwe ukuba liyathetha yini na." 

WatM .. uHlakanyana, "Qhabo, anginakuku

boleka ivenge lami, Angithandi." 

f✓ath"f., "Ngiyobuye ngikunike. " 

Wathi, 11Phwrra-ke esizibem: (ngokuba 

umuthi umi Ze esi;,,ibeni) wosa lapha 

elubala, ngiyesaba esizibeni. Ngithi 

go·i.ng to tr>avel 01)el' /;he whole world. 11 

He then took oict the contents of the 

pot. Hi., mother said, "Alas, my ohild, 

you have spoken truly. You said that 

the birds might tu:pn into dung at the 

botfom of the pot! Truly rhel'e is now 

nothing but dung at the bottom and the 

heads alone at the top." 

The boy said, 11,Just Zeto me see them. 11 

He looked and then ate up the heads as 

1J0U. He ate every oneJ of them and 

said, "As you have eaten my birds., I 

wiU not give you any of these heads, 
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imbande yami ungaze ungene nayo 

esi2ibeni ngokuba ungwnuntu ohlaZa 

esi:dbeni, 11 Waphwna-ke ,,ZubaZa, 

Wamboleka-ke. rvalishaya-ke iv,mge, 

wathi: 11rvo! Ll,yathetha ivenge Zakho. 

Awungiboleke ngize kengilishaye 

nangorrruso. 11 Wathi uliZakanyana, "Qha, 

lilethe. Ngise ngithanda ukuhamba 

manje. 11 

Wathi, "Qha, usungibolekile." 

Wathi, "Lethi ngamandZa. 11 ivathuku

the la uEZakanyana, 1,;ambamba uxamu 

wathi, "Lethi. 11 

Washaywa-ke uHlakanyana ngornsiZa. 

Washaywa kakhu iu ngornsi Za. Wl!l swa 

ubuhlungu kakhulu. Wayishiya irnbande 

yakhe. Wangena esizibeni uxamu nayo 

irnbande kaiilakanyana .. , 

End of Episode 5 

for it is you who has eaten their 

j'lesh. 11 So he finished the heads. 

He then took his walking-stick and 

1Jent out, ohiding thus: "It was not 

right that my birds should be <eaten 

while I was imagining that I 1,;as 

going to eat my birds whioh had been 

cooked. Litt le did l know that people 

were going to oversleep until all the 

birds beoame dung." Then he was silent. 

He then set out on his journey ... 

End of Episode 3 

Thus he orossed the r1:vel' and still 

oontinued on his ,,)ay. He oame upon a 

hare, and .said, "Hare, come here and 

I wiU tell you a tale.'' The hare 

said, "No, I do not wish to have any

th·ing to do with you." He replied, 

"I will tell you what the oanm:bal and 

myself we1•e doing on the other side 

of the l'iVer." Yet the hare was stiU 

very susp-icious of him. At length 

HZakanyana got nearer and nearer and 

got hold of th@ ha:t•e. !fr, impaled him 

on a stick~ and pluoked off the hair. 

He then lighted a fil'e, roasted the 

hare and ate ' . ,ti.m. lie oarved one of 

the bones and made a whistle out of it. 

He then oont,:nued on his way. 

End of Episode 4 

Then he came upon an Iguana high up 

in a t:t"ee. He scu:d to !11~m~ ''Good 
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morning, HZakanyana. " 

He said, "And a good morning ·to you 

l;oo ~ iguana. " 

The iguana said, "Lend me your whistle 

that J may dust hear if it wiU sound." 

HZakanyana said, "No indeed! I aannot 

lend you my ,,;histZe. I don't Zike to." 

.The iguana said, "I wiU give it baok 

to you again. " 

HZakanyana then said, "Come away then 

fr-om the poo Z 11 
( for the ti>ee was sta:a-

ding owr• a pool of the river), "and 

oome her-e 1:nto the open. I am afi>aid 

of the pool. I feel that you might 

run into the pool ,,;ith my whistle foi> 

you Zive in deep water-. 11 

So the iguana oame away and went to 

the open. Hlakanyana lent him his 

flute. He played it and said, "My! 

Ho,,; beautifuUy do'<'s you flute sound! 

,Just lend it to me that I may play it 

aga"n tomoi>:t>ow. Hlakanyana said, "No! 

Br>ing it to me . I want to go no,,.,. 11 

The iguana said, "No! You have now 

Zent it to me." 

He said, "Bi•ing it right-away. 11 HZaka

nyana "ias angr-y by then, He got hold 

of the iguana and aaid, "Give it here!" 

But the iguana struok Hlal<anyana w1: th 

his tail,. He hit him pr<etty hard and 

he felt a great deal of pain and let go 

of his flute. The iguana went away into 

the deep wate:t> 1,n;th Hla.kanyana 's ,,;histle. 

End of Episode 5 
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Folktale 10 

WANGIWEZA PHELA -( Nyembezi, 1962 86-90) 

KwesukeZa inkosikazi . Yayinezi

ngane ezilishwni. I,enkosikazi 

yayihlupheka ngoba yayingenaye 

wnzanyana. Kuth0 ngelinye ilanga 

kwafika uChakijana. UChakijana 

wabona ukuthi inkosikazi iyahlu

pheka. Wathi uma inkosikazi 

ithanda yena angayibhekela aba

ntwana. Ya,jabuZa kakhulu inko

sikazi ·isithole umzanyana. 

Ekuseni yavuka yaqonda emasi

mim: iyohiakula. Yathi uChaki

jana abosiza alungise ukudla. 

Nembala ithe isihambiZe, uChaki

jana 1,;aphuma wayozingela. Waba

mba okungunogwaja. Wapheka. 

Ithe lapho -ibuya inkosika.zi 

yakhala ngendlala. UChakijana 

wayisheshisela ukudla okumnandi, 

Ithe ingadla yesuthe yayisithi 

makalethe aban~,;ana bazonoela. 

UChakijana wabaletha, wabaletha 

ngamunye. .4thi angancela esuthe 

umntwana bese emthatha emngenisa 

abuye alethe omunye. Wakwenza 

lokhu baze bancela bonke abantwa

na. Yajabula inkos·ikazi. Yalala 

inhli,i-iyo imnandi. 

Ngakusasa inkosikazi yavukela ema

simini futhi. UChakijana wasala 

Once upon a time thet>e was a woman. 

She had ten childt>en. This woman had 

a problem since she did not have a 

baby-nurse. On a certain day Chakijana 

came along. Chakijana realised that 

the woman had a problem. He said if 

the woman wished it, he could look aftet> 

her children. The woman became very 

happy now that she had found a baby

sitter. 

In the morning she got up and went to 

the fieZd,3 to wMd. She said ·that 

Chakijana should prepare the food. In

deed, aftet> she had gone, Chakijana 

went hunting. He caught a hare and 

cooked it. On het> retui•n the woman 

complained about hunget>, Chakijana 

q;iickly p:repared a deUoious meal fo:r 

her•. After ea1;1:ng she aaid he must 

br>,:ng the children to suckle. C'haki

jana bt>ought them in on@ by one, Afteio 

th@ one had suckled he would tak12 him 

away and bt>ing anothe.:r one. He did 

thi'.s until all of them had suckled. 

The 1Joman ,Jas happy. She went to sleep 

in a happy mood. 

On the following mot>ning she ,,,,mt to 

the ffr,lds again. Chak1'.J'ana i•emained 

and hunted game to cook. Indeed he 

oaught one and cooked {t. When the 
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ewingela inyamazane azoy-ipheka. 

Nebala wayithola. Wapheka. Ithe 

ibuya inkosikazi kwase kunuka 

uqhononcmdo <i!khaya. Yabuza inko

sikazi ukuthi inyamazane uyitha

thephi. Waphendula wathi uyibha

dame ilele khona nje eduze nase

khaya. Way1'.phakela inkodkazi 

yadl,a. Ithe ingaqeda wayeseZetha 

abantwana ngamunye bazonoela. 

Nembala bancela baze baphela bonke. 

Kuthe emuva kwesikhathi, waqala 

manje uChakijana ukuvilapha ukuyo

zingela. Wakubona kungcono ukuba 

avele apheke bona abantwana laba 

benkosikazi. Kuthe inkosikazi 

ingekho iye emasimini, uChakiJ·ana 

wabulala umntwana oyedwa wampheka. 

Ntambama yabuya inkosikazi. Waqa1-a 

ngokuyiphakela njengenhlayenza. 

Yadla yaze yancinda iminwe. Yaba

baza ubumnandi benyama. Kuthe isi

qedile uChakijana 1;)ayeseletha aba

ntwana ukuba bazoncela. Wabaletha 

abantwana abayisi.shiyagalo lzmye, 

Wayese.7,etha futhi wnntwana aqale 

ngaye ukuba kuhlangane ishwni. 

Ngakusasa yahamba futh-i inkosikazi 

yaya emasimini, UChaki.jana waphi

nda 1,!abulala omunye umntwana. 

Wampheka wamenza ukudla okumnandi. 

Ithe lapho ibuya inkoc1ika2i uC/zaki

jana wayiphakeZa. Yakubabaza futhi 

ukupheka kukaChakijana. Yadla 

woman i•eturned, there was a nice smeli 

at home. She asked him where he had 

got the game from. He l'epZied tha·t he 

had sul'prised it while it was asleep 

just near' the homestead. He dished up 

fol' the woman and she ate. After she 

had eaten he brought the ch-iZdI"en ,:n 

for suckling, one at a time. Indeed 

they aZl suckled, 

After" a while, Chakijana became lazy to 

hunt. He thought it better to kill the 

woman's chi ldr>en. r,hen the "!Oman was 

away at the fields, Chaki.jana killed 

one child and cooked it. The woman oame 

back in ·the afternoon. chakijana dished 

up for heP as usual. The woman ate hel' 

food and thoroughly enjoyed -it. She 

rema:r>ked that the meat was deUcious. 

When she had finished, Chaki,jana brought 

the oh1:ldren to suckle, lie bl'ought n"ne 

of them. Then he b.l'ouqht the fil'st 

child for the second time to make up ten. 

On the next day the woman again set out 

for the ffo lds. .4gain Chakijana kl lled 

another baby. He oooked 'it to make a 

nioe meal. Wh@n the woman oame back, he 

dished up for her. Again she praised 

him for his 0xoeUent oooking. When she 

had finished, Chaki,jana bi•ought her the 

children to suokle. 

Chaki,iana went on h lUnq and oookinq 

om, ohild at a time until only one 

remained. When the woman :r>,:Jturned from 
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yashaya es·ibormm.. Isiqedifo uChaki

,jana wabuye waletha abantwana ukuba 

ba:wneela. 

Kwaqhubeka-ke Zokhu uCh,1kijana edane 

ebulala ,:ngane ay1:pheke kwaze kwasa

la ingane eyodwc1. Ithe Zapho ibuya 

emasimini inkosikazi uChakijana wayi

phakela futhi inyama emnandi eyase 

iyejwayele. Ithe ingaqeda ukudla 

yase ithi uChakijana akalethe aba

ntwana bazoncela, Nebala uChaki

jana waletha umntwana oseZe. Athi 

engakanoeli kahle bese emtharha 

abuye ambuyise futhi athi uselethe 

omunye. Vmntwana 1iJaze wesutha 

kakhulu akabe esafuna ukuoela. 

UChakijana wathi uyabona ukuthi 

Zababan twana abanganM l i kah le aba

phi li le. Yakholwa inkosikazi. 

Ngakusasa uChakijana wabuZala 

umntwana 1Jokugcina. ivampheka. 

Kuthe ntambama inko,iikazi yabuya. 

Wayiphake Za n,j engasemih Zeni, 

Yadla yashaya esibomvu. Ithe 

ingaqeda yase ith1: makalethe aba

ntwana bazonoela. Ngalesc sikha

thi uChakiJana usemi Zaphaya 

emnyango. Uyahleka. Wasina 

emnyango ethi: 

WadZa abantabakho nap he Za: 
Wad la abantabal<ho nap he la: 

Ithe Zapho izwa 1-okho inkorrikm:.i 

the fields Chakijana dished up fol' 

her the meat 1,;hioh she was quite used 

to eating by then. f!hen she had fi

nished eating she asked ChakiJana to 

bl'ing the ohiZdren to suckle. Indeed 

Chak-i,iana brought the l"emaining chiZd. 

After th0 child had suoked only a 

Zittl.e, Chakijana took it away, only 

f;o Fe turn with ·it again la tel' pNdending 

that it ,;as a differ@nt one. EDentu

aZly the child 1i!as so fuU that it oould 

not suck any more. Chakijana ,mid that 

he thought these ehildren who were not 

sueking enough we.l"e pwbably not feeling 

weU. The woman beli0ved him. 

On the next day, chakijana killed the 

Zast chitd and cook!?,d it. The woman 

came baok in the afternoon. He dished 

up foi' hel' as usual. She ate her fill. 

After eating she asked Chaki,jana to 

br•ing the ohildren to suckle. By that 

time Chaki,jana was standing by the door-

1;ay. lie was Zaughing. He started to 
dance i,n the dooruay, saying: 

Indeed you have eaten yout' childr>@n! 
Indeed you hm,e eaten your, child'l',m! 

Yhen the woman heal'd that, she sudd,mly 

stood up, trying to catch Chakijana. 

But who did she tl'y to catoh! He 

star>ted al; a gr•eat speed., and x>an in 

the diN,otion of' the ri,'1e'l', The woman 

chased him_j ,1rying. f✓hen the people 

heard her pitiful c'l'!J, th!i!y also .ser: 
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yathi laai,, ifuna ukubamba uChaki

jana. Pho ifuna ukubamba bani. 

Wasuka ngeiikhulu ijubane. Waphe

phetheka eqonde emfuleni, Yatha

the la nenkosikazi emva kwakh0 ihambe 

ikhala. Bathe lapho beswa isikhalo 

esibuhlungu s0nkosikazi, aban-tu nabo 

bathathela ngejubane bexosha uCha

kijana. 

Lapho efika emfuleni uChakijana wa

wufica ugcwele. Wathi bhuqubhuqu 

phansi kanti useziphendula imbokodo 

enoane. Bathe beqambe befika emfu

leni abantu wayengasabonwa nangalu

khalo uChakijana. Bamangala nje 

ukuthi ngabe ushone ngaphi ngoba 

ubengenakuwela umfula ugcwr2le kanje. 

Jnkosikasi yayisikhangWa yilawa

matshe amahle ayizimbokojwana lapha 

phezu komfula. Yacosha enye imbo

kodo ,mhle yayibuka yay,ibuka yathi, 

"Wo, kuyohambe kusinda Zokhu oku

nguChakijana. Ukuba ngiyakubona 

bengizokuqun,Jula ngikwenze nje, " 

yasho iyijikijela ngaphesheya 

komfula imbokodo. Nanso imbokodo 

ijikijeleka ize iyowela ngaph0-

sheya. Jthe ukuba ithinte phansi, 

mamo, guquguqu imbokodo yaba ngu

Chaki,jana. Kanti ·lnkosikazi iweza 

uChah:.iana. Wajabula wafa uChaki

,jana wasina ethi: 

Ngcingci, wang-1'.weaa naphela! 
Ngoingoi, wangiwrna nap he l.a ! 

off ohasing Chakijana. 

On his arrival at the river he found 

that i-t was in fZood. He simply rolled 

himself on the ground thus ohanging 

himself into a small grindstone. When 

the poeple got to the river, Chakijana 

was nowhere to be seen. They wondered 

whei>e he could have gone to, since he 

could not have crossed suoh a swoUen 

n'.ver. The woman was then attraoted by 

these beautiful stones on the river bank. 

She picked up one grindstone, looked 

and look0d at it, and then said: "Wo! 

Chaki.iana was lucky to escape. If I 

oould see it I wouid hit it pr-e'tty 

hard, Uke this," as she said those 

wor-ds she hurled the stone aoross the 

r-iver. As soon as it touohed the 

gr•ound, the stone turned into Chakidana. 

In actual faot then she was helping 

Chakidana across. Chak-ijana 1,;as so 

happy that he star-ted dancing, saying: 

I am so happy that you helped me 
across! 

I am so happy that you helped me 
aa.ross! 

The -,,;oman 1Jas furious but thei>r2 was 

nothing she could do. ChakiJana then 

went off. 



Ki.Jath-i ayizibuZale inkosikazi 

kepha ingasenalruenza Zutho. wasu

ka wahamba uChakijana. 
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Folktale 11 

UGUBEDELA KANOMANTSHALI (Stuart, 1937 6-11) 

KwesukeZa, uGubudela kaNomo:ntshali -

Umthungi wembenge ebanzi, 
Angathunga ezinoane ziyasibekelana. 

o,akhipha izinkomo wasisa emadlelweni, 

wayokwalusa; indawo inamazimuzimu. 

Kwathi ngolunye usuku kwafika izimu, 

lambona ukuthi uy·insizwa, ukhuluphele. 

Lathi, "Sawubona GubudeZa kaNomantshaZi! 

Woza mngane wami sidlale.. 11 Laliphethe 

ingogo {isikhumba se.nkomo edphindi

weyo). Lalifaka kusona abantu uma 

Ubabulele. 

Wafika kulona uGubudela. Lathi, 

Onoe upon a time the!'e was Gubude Za, 

son of Noamntshali -

The makll,!' of wide basket-oove.rs, 
Should he make small ones they 

oovel' eaoh othe!'. 

H11 took out the oattle, he drove them 

·to the veld in o!'de!' to hct!'d them. 

Then one day a oannibal appea!'ed and 

saw tha·t he was a plump young man. 

It said, "G't'@etings Gubudela of Noma

ntshali! Come my f't'1'.end, let us play. 11 

It oarried ask-in bag (i.e. the hide 

of a beast whioh is folded). It used 

to put people in that bag when it had 

"Ngena la!" kiUed them. 

Wa Za, wathi: "Ake ungene wena. " 

Lase lingena. Laphuma-ke. Wayese

ngena uGubudela. Sebedlala. Laze 

lashona ·?langa bedlala ngokungena 

bephwna engogweni. Ntambama bahlukana, 

uGubude la ,,;aqhuba iz·inkomo. Lafika 

ekhaya la Zo ii:imu lathi: "Ng·ibone 

ins i:awa e khu luphe leyo kakhu Zu. Kade 

ngiyingenisa lapha engogweni. Xunga

dluZa iz·insuku ezintathu ngizoyithwala 

ngi:ae nayo lapha ekhaya. N,riyothi nxa 

ngiqhamuka laphaya phezulu okhalweni, 

ngiyomemeza ngithi: 

WeNobamba.' WeNobamba! 
Shisa indlu leyo! 

GubudeZa came to the cannibal. It 

said, "Get in he:r>e. " He :r>efused, 

Baying, "Yoi; gel; in fiN1/;," It got 

in. Then ·it got out. Gubudela then 

got in. 

played, 

Then they played. 

getting in and out 

They 

of the 

bag until sunaet. They parted in the 

aft:e:r>noon. Gubude la drove the oatt le. 

The oanniba/,, on al'l'iving at ita home, 

said: HT have seen a very plump young 

man. I have been putting hlm in my 

bag. Afte't' th:r>ee days I wiU carriy 

ldm and bring him home w,: th me. When 

l app,a,w over the r•idge yonder, I 1Jill 

oa U out, iiay-i.n.g: 
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Ngiyawufika naye-ke beze ngimphonsa 

ngak-ini ,.iangabin·i. 11 

Wewu! Kwaza kusasa-ke, futhi-k0. 

UGubudela wa:sikhipha izinkomo, waya 

nazo khona Zapho. Laf·ika i2imu. 

Badlala njengayizolo. Kuthe nxa 

se iishoni le, uGubudle la kwangathi 

uhambisa izinkomo, kanti kazihambile. 

Lahwnba Zaya r;,khaya kanti uyalUandr;,Za. 

Lathi lifika ekhaya Zathi, "Kade 

ngidlala naye futhi. Ukhuluphele yini 

pho!" 

Aye,%,thi amazimu, "Wobuya naye kusasa 

sizomudZa." Kantu nangu uGubudela 

eoeleni kwendlu, esithwnbanj,mi. 

Kanti uyezwa konke lokhu okukhulunywa 

ama;;imu. 

Base beth·i, "Uyomemeza uphi na? 11 

Lathi, "Ngiyomemeza ngi.,okhalwmi. 

Ngobiza uNobamba. Ngiyawufike 

ngimngenise ogogweni kathathu. 

Ngokwesine ngomthwala ngihambe naye 

ngi;;e ngifike naye Zapha. Wena 

Nobamba ushise indfo. " 

Wahamba-ke uGubudela, esekuzw'ile 

konke lokho. Waye wafika ekhaya. 

Kuthe ekuseni, wavuk la izinkomo, 

ephethe amaw'isa akhe. Kuth0 esafika 

kuleyondawo, Zafika izimuwimu, lathi: 

"Awidlale mngane wami. Woza kungerw 

wena kuqala. 11 

UGubudela waZa, wath'i: "Akungene 

wena kuqala. 11 

Nobamba! Nobamba! 
Burn down that house! 

Then I will come w'ith him and I will 

throw h'im towards you in the flames. 

Wewu! Then it was the next day, again. 

Gubudela d:,:,ove out the cattle and ,lent 

,n;th them there. The cannibal arr'ived. 

They played ;Just like the day before. 

When the sun had set,, Gubudela made as 

if h0 as driv'ing the aattle home, yet 

he did not drive them. Th0 oannibal 

went home and indeed he folio,,;ed it. 

When it arrived home, it said, "I hav0 

been playing with h1;m again. My! 

Lm 't he fat:" The oth0r cannibals 

th0n said, "Bring him w'ith tomorrotJ 

so that we may eat h'im. " And yet 

Gubudela was right ther>e near the 

house and he h.!ard @w,ryth'i.ng that 

the cannibals we!'e say'ing. 

Then they said, "Yhere will you be 

when you shout?" 

It said, "I will oalZ when I am at 

the ridge. I 1,;ill call Nobamba. I 

will put him in the shn bag thrioe. 

On the fourth time I will oarry him 

and br>fng h'im here 1,;i th me. You, No

bamba, must burn the house." 

'I'hen Gubude la ,,ien.t away_, having het:,rd 

everything. He e?JentuaUy arr·ived 

home. In the morning, he opened up 

f'or the aattZ.,, carryfr1.g his knob

l:err'i,1s. On his arr>,;vai at that plaoe, 
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Lase lithi, "Ha:hlu! Wenziwa yini 

namhlanje, Gubudela kaNomantshaU?" 

Wathi, "Ngena ogogweni S'idla le. " 

Lase lingena-ke. Laphuma wabuye 

wangena. Waphuma, langena nalo. 

Kuthe ngokwesithathu, walithwala. 

Lithwalwa uGubudela. Lathi, "Hawu! 

Ngehlise, mngane wami! Musa uku

ngithwaZa isikhathi eside. " 

Wathi, "Hhayi, ngiza:hlubuye ngi

kwehlise." Wahamba nalo, wabheka 

ekhaya lalo. 

Uthe esebona ekhaya lezim,,, wamemeza 

wathi: 

WeNobamba! WeNobamba! 
Shi,w indlu Zeyo! 

Lathi izimu, "Hhayi wena! Unamanga! 

Yimina angithweleyo, 11 UGubudela wathi, 

"Utsh0lwa wubani ukuthi banga umsindo 

ngikuthwela, lesisiphukuphukwana? 

Walehli.sela phansi, washaya ngewisa 

engogweni, wabuya wa li thwa la, Wa

memeaa, wathi: 

WeNobamba! WeNobamba! 
Shisa £ndlu leyo! 

Lath£, "Hhay·i! Unamanga wena! Yimina 

angithweleyo." 

Wayesethi ;,Gubude !,a, "1'hu la! Ubanga 

umsindo." Wayese iishaya ngewisa 

eliqinisa eth-i, "Thu la! 11 Wamemeza 

futhi uNobamba; nalo izimuzimu 

lamemeza ukuthi, "Unamanga! Y·imina 

the cannibal also arl'ived. It -~a·id, 

"Let us play my friend. Come, you 

go in first." 

Gubudela l'efused, saying: "You must 

get in first. " 

Then it said, 11/Jca,JU! What is the matter 

today, /JubudeZa of Nomantshaii?" He 

said, "Get into the bag and let us play.' 

Then it got in. It got out and then 

he went in, lie came out and it got 1,n. 

On the third time he carried it. 

/Jubude Za carried it. It said, "Ha,,!u ! 

Put me down, my friend! Don't carry 

me for a Zang time. " 

He said, "No, I w1:u put you down Zatel'," 

He went along with i·t, heading for it:~ 

home. When its home was in sight, he 

shouted, saying: 

Nobamba! Nobamba! 
Burn down that house! 

It said, "No! He fr lying! It is me 

1Jho i'.$ b@ing cal'l'ied, " 

Then Gubudela ,3a1:d, ''Who told you to 

make a noise while I am carl'ying you, 

you fool. 11 He put ,:t down and hit the 

shn bag ,,n:th his know-kerrie, and 

then cal'l'ied it aga?:n. He shouted, 

say-ing: 

Nobamba! Nobamba! 
Burn down th,it house! 

It said, "No! He is 1,y-i'.ng! It -is me 

1,Jho is bdng carPied. 11 

Gubude la then said, "Shut up! You ape 
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angi thwe leyo ! Ungayishisi ! " 

WaUbeka phansi uGubudele walishaya 

kakhulu. Kuthe eseseduze wamemeza 

wVobamha ukuthi, "Sh1'.sa indlu foyo. 11 

Wayishisa uNobamba indlu. Wafike 

waliphonsa phakathi endlini eshayo. 

Wat hi, "D lanini ! Nansi inyama yenu. " 

Wewu! Waye wafika ekhaya. 

End of Episode 1 

Amasimu:cimu athukuthela onke. Uyise 

kaGubudela wathi abayohlaba inkomo 

esinlwmeni endle. Bafika bay-lhlaba. 

Bathe la beyosayo, usi lwenyama 

lwaya tweswakala emi:<ini yamazimusimu, 

afika lapho. UGubudela wawabona. 

Wathi kuyise ababaleke. Wabaleka 

uGubude /.a. Uyise wala ukubaleka. 

Wayesemgqiba ngomswani wenkomo. Afika 

ayidla inkomo le. Kanti elinye ixhegu 

selithe lisemswanini lapha labona 

unyawo; la.9e lilunquma liludla. Athe 

ngokuqeda l,_-wawo inyama yenkomo ayese

mudla uyise kaGubudela. 

End of Episode 2 

Kuthe ngezins,,ku, uGubudela wathi 

akugaywe utshwala kubo. Wahamba 

wavuna isinhlamvu zensangu. Wathi 

abavubele ngazo utshwala. Kuthe 

sebuvuthiwe waphuma wayomemeza 

er,r:zini yawo. i✓ahlaba ·izinkomo 

ekhaya Zapha . . . Wabis,i nezingane, 

nabaf'az1:. Esa, kwa,;c;:Wala-ke eklzaya. 

mak·ing a noise. Then he hit it har>d 

with the knob-ker>I'ie and said, "Shut 

up!" Again he called Nobamba; and 

the cannibal al.so cal.Zed out, saying: 

"He is lying. It is me 1,1hom he is 

aar>rying. Do not buy,n the hou.se ! 11 

GubudeZa put it down and hit 1:t ver>y 

haI'd. When he was near>, he caUed 

out for> Nobamba, saying: "Burn down 

the house. " Nobamba then bui'ned it 

down. Ile got they,e and thN,W it in 

th@ burning house. He said, "Eat! 

/ley,e is your> meat." Wewu! Then he 

went and eventually arI'ived at his 

home. 

End of Episode 1 

AU the cannibal,J 1#re angry. Gubu

deZa 's fat/zey, said that they should go 

and s Zaughter> 

in the veld. 

a beast among the cattle 

They got there and 

slaughtered ·it;, flhen they wey,e roastiny 

it, its smell reached even the home

si;eads of th0 oannibals, They arrived 

they,e, (hwudela saw them. He told his 

father tha'(; they should run away. Gubu

deZa mn away. His father' y,efused to 

flee. He then bur>ied him in the chyme 

of the beast. Vw c:anniba Zs ar>I'i ved 

and ate the beast. Ind0ed while one 

old cannibal 1Jas tlwN/ {n the r;hyme, 

he saw a foot. Fie chopped -it off and 

ate it. When -they had finished the 

beef, they atrE Gubude lat B father. 

End of Episode 2 
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Wawafaka izindlu zonke!. Wewu! Aphuza

ke, athi: 11Bumnandi, Gubude Ze kaNoma

ntaha Z i. 11 

Wathi, 11Nangisiza nangibulalela 

ixhegWana, lase Zingihluphile. 11 

Athi, "Impela, Gubudela kaNomantshali, 11 

Wathi, "Wewu ! Madoda ! Phu,iani kuva

liwe e::dndlini. Kubi uma amadoda athi 

edla kube kuvulwe emnyango. 11 Ki.Jase 

kuvalwa-ke zonke izindlu lapho ekhona 

amazimuzimu. Wayesebeka izinyanda 

!'jotshani emnyango. Amemeza athi, 

"Kufudume le, mngane 'Wami. " 

Wath-i, "Wo! Phuzani madoda!" 

Wayesewokhela uml-ilo @zindlini. 

Esememeza esethi: "Awu! Kuyashisa, 

Gubude la! " 

Wathi, "Nambekaphi ubaba? Mkh-ipheni 

khona manje. Ngizawunis!dsa lezi

ziphukuphukwana." Wewu! Asha-ke 

onke amazimu. 

A the eseshile aphe la, wayeseya 

emakhaya awo eyobulala ababesele. 

Wawabulala-ke. Kwasinda ingane 

eyodwa, isinda ngokubaleka. Yaye 

yafika kwamanye amazimuzimu akude. 

Wayesebuya-ke uGubi;dela, eseya ekhaya. 

End of Episode 3 

Sekuzwakala emazirm'.ni i;ki;thi uGubi;dei,a 

uwaqedi le amazimuzimu. ivewu! Uyafika 

ekhaya uthi akubuthwe wnlotha lo ob,-<

shisa amazimuzimu. Wa-r;h·i awuyothelwa 

emfuleni. fiehla namanzi. Kuthe lapha 

Then after a fe,,1 days, Gubudela 

said that beer should be br-ewed at 

hi$ p laoe. He o!ent to r-eap dagga 

seeds. He said they should mix them 

with beer to ferment it. When it 

was ready he went out to invite them 

at their homes. He slaughtered 

oattle here at home ... He invited 

also the 1Jomen and ohildr•en. They 

oame and the home was fun of them. 

He put them in aU the houses, r✓e,,,u! 

Then they drank, saying: "It is 

delioious, Ouhudela of Nomantshali. 11 

He said, "You helped me by h:ZUng 

the l·ittk old man. He was bothering 
me.,, 

They said, "Indeed, Gubudela of 

Nomantshali. " 

He said, "fie1,1u! The houses must be 

olosed as you ,wink. It is bad for 

men to eat while the door>s are open. 11 

Then the door•s wer>e oZosed in all 

the how,;es 1Jhere the cannibals sat. 

He put bundles of gr>ass at the doors. 

They oalled out saying, "It is war>m, 

fr-iend. 11 

He said, "fvo ! Drink men. " Then he 

set the houses on f{rie. They oo..lled 

out saying, "!!las! It i.9 hot, Gubu

de la!" 

He .9aid, 11 fvhe7:'e did you put my father? 

Produce him r·ight now. I am going to 

bu:vn you up, you Uttle fools." Wewu! 

Indeed all the cannibaZs wer>e burnt up. 

Afte.r bur'ning them, he 1Jent to their-
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amazimuzimu ebuthene khona, ekhuluma 

nqendaba kaGubudela, amanz, ayesedu

nqekile umlotha. Ayesethuma intomba

zana ukuba iyokha amanzi. Yayisifika 

ikha, iphuza. 

ukuba isuke. 

Kwangabe kusavuma 

Yayisiphuza njalo. 

Sokuqhamuka elinye, selimemeza. 

Isitlzi intombazana: 11Nginatha amanzi." 

Lase lithi: 11Khuphuka! Shiya ukunatha 

aman;,i Zap ho. 11 

Isithi intomba;,ana: 11Ungewezwe njena 

wena na?'1 

Lase lehla liya khona. Lafika lanatha. 

Langabe lisasuka. Aze aphe le Za wonke, 

isizwe samazimusimu Zap ho nezingane. 

Kuthe kuyisikhashana, waqhamuka 

uGubudela. Wabana amadoda nesifazane 

ne:aingane emfu Zeni. Wat hi: "lihawu ! 

Luhlobo Zuni lolu ofogowala nesifa

,;ane nezingane emfuleni kangaka na?" 

Athi, "Natha aman:d, GubudeZa kaNoma

ntshali, 

Mthungi wembenge eband, 
Angathunga ezinoane ziyasibekelana. 

Wathi, "Ninatha amanzi am:? Onke ama

doda nesifazane azonatha amanzi?" 

Bat hi, ''Ungewezwe nje? 11 

Wath{., 'Unge1Jezwe nje? 1 Uphi ubaba?'' 

A thi wona, "Hhayi 1Jena, Gubude Za ka

Nomantcha li, mngane wami! 11 iiayesefika-

ke uGubudela, ese1;Jabulala onke. 

ke ezweni lakubo kaGubudeZa. 

End of Episode 4 

Aphela-

homesteads to kiU those that had 

r>emahied. He kiiled them. oniy one 

chiZ.d survived. It fled away. It 

eventually arrived at other cannibals 

who 1;Jere fa,:, away. Gubude la then 

,:,etu,:,ned home. 

End of Episode 3 

It was hea,,:,d ,it the place of the 

cannibals that Gubudela had killed 

aiz the cannibals. Wewu! When he 

got hom0 he soJd that all the a.she., 

of those cannibals ,should be gathered 

and be thrown in the. y,1:ver. They 

1,Ml:'e washed away by the water•. The 

,;Jatal' whel:'e the canniba Z.8 were 

gathered to discuss the affair' of 

Gubudela, the watel:' was polluted with 

ash. They 1,ent a girl to dl:'w,, water, 

On get'ting theN, she drm,1 some ,,;atep 

and drank it. Aftel:' this she ,,,as not 

ab le to move aw,:iy. .She kept on 

drlnk1:ng, Another• one appeai0 ed and 

shouted. The girl said: 11I am 

drinking 1,1ater." Then it said, "Come 

up! Stop drinking the watel' thepe. " 

The qh•l then said., "rvon 't you just 

taste it? 11 

Then it deso,mded to that: plaoe. It 

drank. Then it could not move away. 

They ati ended up then, - the ,~hole 

cannibal nation ,,n:th their children. 

He Aftep a while, Guhudela appea,:,ed. 

Sa'l;) men:1 [Jomen. and children a"t the 

r1:vep, He sa·id, "Hha1,iu! What kind 
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of people ar,e these who all gather, 

together, at the river, with women and 

chi Zdr,m? 11 

They said, "Dr>ink the water>, Gubu

de Za of Nomantshali, 

The maker, of wide basket-oover,s, 
Should he make smaZZ ones they 

coN,r eaoh other. 

He said, "Ar>e you also drinking water>? 

Have aZZ men and women come to dr,ink 

water,?" They said, "Won't you taste 

it?" 

Gubude la said, "J am go-ing to teaoh 

you a lesson you fools! To whom do 

you say: 'Won't you taste it?' Wher,e 

1:s my father,?" 

They said, "Oh no, Gubude la, our> 

fnend." 

GubudeZa came there then and killed 

them aZZ. Then they wer,e f~nished in 

the country of Guhudela. 

End of Episode 4 
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Folktale 12 

UDUMUDUM/J {Stuart Collection; Killie Campbell Library) 

lJtJ,.mru.dumu waganwa yintombi enaba- Dwnudwrru married a girl when he already 

fazi cwane. Kwathi Zona of'ikayo had four wives. But the newaomer never 

akaze emitha. Laba abemitha ba- beaame pregnant. Those who became 

zaZa amagwababa. Bamhleba abanye, pregnant gave bi.r>th to crows. Those 

sebemb1'.za ngokuthi y1:nywnba-kata- others laughed at her>, oaZling her> 

li. Eathi, "1'hina s-ltaZa ama

gwahaba. 11 

Kuthi angahamba basale bebutha 

umlotha ezindlini ,iabo, beyowu

thela endZini kwakhe. Namagi,>aba

ba angene, adZe nokudla abekube-

ki Ze; aohithe umZotha yonke indZu. 

Uyafika ifokhu eshanela njalo 

wnZotha. AkhaZe. Abesethi uDumu

dumu, "Lokhu kwakhakl.ani, inywnba

na le? Akutali nagwababa!" 

Amagwahaba abese ebuthana emnyango 

kwakhe, a thi .- "Hhwa ! Hhwa ! 

lnyumba-kata Zi ! 11 Bajabu Ze-k0 onina 

bawo. Jndoda ingasamfuni nayo 

Zomfa:,i. Ibuke amagwababa emahZe 

ngoba wrmtwana kayimazi. Kuth0 

ngelinye il-anga wahamba wnfaz(, 

wayoz.ima. Kwaqhomuka amajubonto

nto, emabili. Ase ecosho imbewu 

la elima khona, 0khala umfa:,i, 

Labu;,;a elinye Za-tlti, "Ukhala ngoba 

sidla imbewu yakho ybii?" 

Waye.seth-i, "Cha!" 

Athi, "Pho ukhalelani'.?" 

i'.Nywnba-kataZi (the barren one}. They 

sai'.d, "We (at least} give birth to 

criows. '' 

When she went out, they would th,,m 

oolleot ashes in their houses and 

scatter> them fr1 he.r house. E:ven 'the 

cro1<is would enter, eat the food she had 

cooked and scatter ashe,, alZ over the 

house. On coming she would sweep aZl 

the aehes. She iwed to ory. 

Dwnudumu would .9ay: "And so! 

But then 

What is 

this barren one orying for? She does 

not even bear a crow!" 

The or•ows gathez'ed at her door ary1:ng, 

"llhwa ! lJh1,1a ! Nyumba-kataU;" Indeed, 

their> mothers 1,iere amused. E:1Jen her 

husband no longer ,,;anted he:t'. He would 

fook at the or>ows thirildng that they 

were beaut1:ful dmply because he did 

not know a ohiZd. Then one day this 

woman 1,1ent to cultivate the fields. 

There appeared two pi'.gaons. They picked 

1J.p the seeda wher0 she 1Jas cultivating. 

The woman o:ried. One pigeon asked her, 

say1.-ng: r,}lt1e you C".t1yl-ng be~ause we are 
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Wathi, "Ngikha Za ngoba angizali. 
,, 

Bathi, 1'Awuzaz1;?" 

Wathi, "Cha.'" 

Bathi, "Yi lo wafika ai..Juzange wm.-

the?" 

Wathi, "Cha! 11 

Lase iithi elinye, "Vukuthu!" 

Lathi elinye, "Vukuthuni, ungath1'. 

kabuye aye ekhaya afike aZole 

inhlanga." fiayesebuya efika eyiZo

Za. Ayesefika eaeiveZa Zapho emnyango 

kwakhe, eseactphuna amabeZe, eaewa

theZeZa. Adla, adZa-ke, ayesengena 

endlini. Ayeaethi, "Iphi inxi?" 

Useyithatha-ke usenD(a 1Jona. 

Ayesethi, "Iphi inhZanga?" Esewa

nika. Ayese thi, "Guqa Za ! " 

E.~ethi, "Beka ukhamba la!" Wayese

Zubeka. Ayeaemgoaba emlenzeni, 

ngaaesandlen·i sekhohlo. Awesemlu

meka. Sekuphuma ihZuZe eliwumfana, 

AyeseZitheZa okhambem'.. 

Ayesemgoaba ngakulesisandla sanga

komkhuZu, esemlwneka. Sokuphumcr. 

ihlule eliyintombazana. Ayeseli

·thela okhambeni futhi. Ayeseluna

meka ukhamba ngobuZongwe, esetrd, 

"Ungaze waZwmla. Y·ithi es'!'.wdame 

sif'ika sizoZuvula.,, Nomfazi ama

ngale ukuthi kJ.,!@nza Zokhu nje kuzo

kwen:sam: nooba nendoda koyizi 

kwakhe. Wawesewatheieia futhi ama

bele, esedla, esehambo. 

eating yoW' seeds?" 

She said, "No." 

They said, "Then why a:re you c:rying?" 

She said, "I am a:rying because I am 

ba:r:ren. " 

They said, "You do not bea:t'?" 

She said, "No. " 

They said, "Eve.r s1:noe you a:rrived 

you have never been py,egnant?" 

she said, ''No. " 

The one pigeon then said, "Vukuthu! '' 

The other said, "iihy do you say, 

Vul(uthu? Why don't you ten her to 

go home and when she gets there to 

sharp en a b Zade ? " The woman went back 

home and shaqiened the blade. The 

pigeons also came and landed at her 

door-woy.'l she took out so:t'ghum and 

soattered it. They ate then and they 

oame into the house. They said: "Where 

is the blade?" She took it and gave it 

to them. They said, "FlheN, is the :t'0ed?" 

8h0 gave it to them. They said, "Kn<ilel 

her>e!" Then they .said, "Put a cloy-pot 

here!" and she put it ther>e. They 

incised her left leg and dr>ew blood. 

Out came a blood oZot which was a boy. 

They put ·it in the clay-pot. 

Then they incised he:t' right' leg and 

dr>ew a dot. The o lot came out which 

was a gir L 1't was also pi<t {n 'th0 

olay-pot. Then they seaZed up the pot 

w·i th dung. They said., "Do not open it. 

W,:, wiU oom@ to op,m it.'' The woman 
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Wahlala-ke isinsukwana., ayeae

fika. £sef1'.ka eseluvula ukhamba. 

Afica sekungabantwana, s12bephu

mile emhlalw12ni. Ayesebuya elu-

nameka futhi, es12thi: 

luvula, kuyo,w kufike 

"Ungase wa

thina futhi. " 

Kwadluladlula izinsukwana afika 

futhi, Afika aluvu/,a. Afica sebe

khulile, seb12m,:nyene okhambeni la, 

Ay12sebakhipha abafaka ezimbis12ni. 

AyrJsethi-ke, "Sesihamba ukuphela 

namhlanje. Ungase ,,;abakhipha, 

wodane ubakhipa la ubapha ukudla, 

ubuy12 ubaphindelisele, bangabonwa." 

Manje wnfazi aqale ukuhleka manje, 

Zokhu wayesaba mhZophe s0rl{Jathi 

uZala emZotheni. Wakhwnbula uku-

Bathi abafazi'. abanye la bembona 

egeziZe ,Jageoba, bathi, "Ugezeni, 

uyinyumba-kataZi nje; ungatali 

nagwababa lodwa leli?" Athule n,je 

manje, angabe esakhala n,jengaku

qala. Wayesethi-ke la sekuhlwile, 

avale emnyango, avale nangamaca

nsi, kungab,'.bDdw mbobo. Abese

ke ebakhipha embiz,mi. Ahleke 

akhulume yedi,;a, ahZabe l@Ze atld: 

Naibo:mben-{., r1.aemuka ! 
B°engizani f;'she z, ·indaba_t 1).,eyi.' 
Ngiyamuka nama,jubantonto: 

Kukhona okuy-1:xhegwana, uSomaxhe

gwana. Uhlala kwasalukazi. 

wondered what the effeot of this was 

going to be sinoe even her husband 

was no longer ooming to her. 8h@ pOUl'@d 

oui: sor·ghum fot• them agm,n. They ate 

it and left, 

she stayed then for some days and the 

pigeons re1turned. They had oome to 

open the pot. They found that th12 

old ldr•en were no longer foetuses. Onoe 

again, they seated up the pot and said: 

"Do not open it untii we come again, 

After a few days, the pigeonc> re1turned 

onoe again. 1'hey opened the pot. 1'hey 

found that the childr,m had gPown and 

were now cro1Jded together in the cZay

pot. 1'hey took them out and put them 

1,n a big pot. They said then, "Today 

we are going away fop good. You must 

not takf, them out, unless you take them 

out for f12ed-ing, but then you must put 

them in again ( after•.Ja.rds) . 1'hey must 

not be seen. '' 

Now th@ woman sta't'ted to laugh; Since 

she waG all white from having. been 

sleep·ing -in the ashes; now she remembe

red to wash. rvhen th<s othrn• 1Jomen saw 

her washing and anohiting hei,se lf, they 

said: "What ar•e you 1Ja.~hb1g yourself 

for 1,1'.noe you are bor•rnn? You do not 

bear even a a,r.>ow. '' Howgvt?r.} she dust 

kept quiet no,,>; she M long@r ort'.ed 

Ul<e befoN, In the !1-Vem:ngs she would 

olose the door; <Jlos1'.ng it 1.Jith mats 
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Kuzwe ekhulwna, kuphwne kuyolalela 

eoeleni. Abesathe uya emnyango 

angase alunguza, ngoba kuvimbe ama

oansi. Kuzwe khona kodwa ukuthi 

udlaZisa izingane. KubuyeZe emuva, 

kuyolala, kungabi ndaba okuyizekayo. 

Manje abantwana haze bakhasa. 

Kuthe ngelinye ilanga ngoba uSo

maxhegi,;ana elokhu ez1Ja n.jalo ukuthi 

ikhona into ahlala nayo endlini, 

wayesetshela inkosi, wathi: "Nkos1:, 

akoke kuthi kungahlwa uze, siyoma 

la:phaya eoeleni kwendlu kaNywnba

kataZi. 11 

Yathi, inkosi, "Yini Somaxhegwana?" 

Wathi, "Cha, nkosi, uyozizwc;la." 

Isiphwna-ke inkosi ebusuku. 

Wathi, 11Woza la,, Somaxhegwana. 11 

Sebehamba-ke, sebefika bema c;oeleni 

kwendlu. Bayamuzwa-ke uyabadlalisa. 

Bayadlala, sebekhasa, behuquzela 

endlini. Uyahlabelela-ke yena uthi: 

Ngibambeni, ngemuka! 
Bengizanifohel' indaba, 1;Jeyi! 
Ngiyamuka namajubantonto! 

Ibisathe inkosi iyalwiguza ingaze 

yabona, uvimbe ngomaoansi. Abanta

bakhe babebahle kakhulu impela, eba

phothe imiyeko eshaya emahlombe. 

Yayiaiphindela emuva b-,kosi n0So

maxheg1,Jana. Nayo futM ya'thula ayaze 

yaxoxeZa rnuntu. Kuthe kusasa yathi 

' k . "S h . hl ' 'l-n as,., omax egwana, nam anJe 

so that there 1:s not even a ho le ( to 

see thrnugh). Then she would take them 

ou't of the pot. Then she ")Ould laugh, 

talk to herself, and .9-ir1g: 

Hold me, I am going away! 
I oou7,d teU you a story, Weyi! 
(But).I am going away with the 

pigeons. 

There was an old man, Somaxhegwana. He 

was staying at the old woman's (hut). 

On hearing (Nyumba-katali) talking, he 

would go out to Zisten at the aide (of 

her hut). He would even go to peep at 

the door but could not see beoause it 

was closed up with mats. However, he 

would hear that she was playing with 

ehiZdren. Then he would go back and 

sleep, never saying anything about 

this matter. By this time the children 

,Jere orawling. 

On a oertain day, Somaxheg1,Jana - who 

kept hearing this talking in her hut -

reported the matter to the chief, .saying: 

"Ch1'.ef, some time at night you must came 

with me in order that we stand next to 

Nyumba-katali 's hut." The ohi@f said, 

"What is it, Somaxheqwana?" He sa·id, 

"rieU, chief, you wiU hear for your

seZf." [ndeed the ohief 1Jent out in 

the rdght. He said, "Come here, Soma

xheg1,Jana," and they went and stood at 

the s·ide of her house. 

playing with them. As 

they heard her 

they played, 



kuzawuthi kungahlwa, ng-iye ngifike 

ngivule," Bala kwahlwa, Base 

beya. Bafika ebadfolisa futh-i. 

Yayisithi inkosi, "Vula!" f./ethuka 

wnfaz-i, watatazeZa. flabathatha, 

wabafaka embizeni, flayesevuZa-ke 

umfazi. 
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Base bengena oSom=he,-rwana nenkosi. 

Iaithi inkosi, "Ukhulwna nobani?'1 

flathi, "Ngikhuluma nobani? Ngiyinyu

mba-katali n;je na?" 

Wayesethi, "Sukuma Somaxhegwana, 

ufune la endlini ukuthi awuzukutho

la lutho y1:ni. " flasukwna uXom=he

gwana, wafuna, wafuna. Wabathola 

embizem:, ";ababeka lap ha ngaphandle, 

Ya.jabula inkosi yathi, "Kodi,;a uba

thath@phi?" 

Wathi umfazi, "Ngibathath@phi 

ngiyinyumba-katali n;jena na? Ngi

ngazali nagwababa lodwa leli na? 

Uwena nkosi onge:m uzongibuza Zokho 

na?" Jnkosi ayabe isakunaka konke 

Zokho yona. Yadlalisa abantwana 

lapha. 

Yathi, "Nkos1'.kazi, ngangi-veZe n,d

kvbeki le ngathi uy1'.nkosikad yami. 

Bafihle-ke futhi. Ungabavezi." 

Hhawu! Kwawukwazi kwenkosi noSo

maxhegwana ukuthi uNyumba-kato.li 

usenabantwana. Kuthe kusa kusa,1a, 

inkosi yayibiza uSom=heg,;Jana. 

Yathi akacaphune ummbifo uthelwe 

ebci Zeni. ;vawucaphuna uSom=h!!g,,iana 

they crawled and crawled in the house. 

She was s-inging (fo't' them) saying: 

Hold me, I am going away! 
I oould teU you a story, We%i! 
(But) I am going away with t e 

pigeons. 

.The ch1'.ef tr>ied to peep but could not 

see anyth1:ng because the ma# sealed 

off ever>ything. Her' children were ve1y 

beautiful indeed. She had plaited thei1• 

hair to fonn necklets which hung to the 

shoulders. The chief and Somaxhegwana 

went back, He also did not speak to 

anyone about this matter'. Then the next 

Jay the chief said, "Somaxhegwana, this 

ewming I shall go there and op,m the 

door. 11 

Indeed it became dusk, and they went 

the't'e. As they a't''t'ived, she was playing 

with them again. The ohief said, "Open 

the door." The woman got a fr>1:ght. She 

was agita.ted. She /;ook the childrsn and 

put them in the pot and then opened the 

door. Somaxhegwana and the a/def' entered. 

The chief asked, "Who are you talking 

to?" She said, "Who am I talking to? 

Am I not the b<.'.r>'t'en one?" ,Then he said: 

"Stand up, Som=hegwana and see if you 

wUl not find anything h0N in the hou.se." 

Somaxhegwana got up. He sear>ched and 

s@a't'ohed. !fa found them -in the big o foy

pot. HI! took them out, The ohief was 

01Je1•,joyed. He said, "But where did you 
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wayinika inkosi. Yawuthela-ke, 

yabiza amagwababa. Yayilokhu isi

kuhamba ngakunye okungamagwababa, 

ikushaya ngamakhanda phansi, iku

bulala konke, yaze yakuhulala yaku

qeda. Wakuthutha uSomaxhegwana 

wakujikijela odongeni konke. 

Bakhala abafazi bathi, "Inkosi isi

fanisa noNyumba-kataU." Yathula 

nje inkosi. 

Manje-ke sebemzingr!!la uNyumba

kataZi, befuna ukumbulala ngoba 

(inkosi) ibuZele amagwababa abo. 

Yathi inkosi mzukwana izobaveza 

abantwana, yabiza abafazi bayo 

kanye noNywnba-katali. Seyithi, 

"Bafazi,, niyalazi izuZu ZaseMtha

thanduku owaquza uNosikhakha 

wanya is·lkhelekhele; mana thongo 

lami Zangona?" 

Bathi, "Cha, nko.9i, asilazi." 

Yathi-ke, "Izulu likaNos1:khele

kheZe liyaquza-ke namhlanje. 

Lizothatha obesemnyango limpho

nse emsamo, lithathe obesemsamo 

Zimphonse emnyango. UNyumba

katali uyinkosi k·ini rwnke na-

mhlanje. Hamba 

uthathe Zokho. " 

ntwana. 

Somaxhegwana 

Usho bona aba-

Wahamba uSomaxhegu!ana, 1Jabathatha 

abantwana. ,lane le ukungena nabo., 

wabanikela un1-na. Wafa uualo 

omunye umfazi. 

wemuka. Kwathi 

Omunye wabophci 

laba ababi U bahJa-

la, bayizinja zikaNywnba-katali. 

get them from?" The woman said, 

'Whence did I get them? Am I not bar

ren? Did I not fail to bear even a 

single crow? Can it really be you, 

cheif, who asks me these things?" 

1'he chief did not take notice of what 

she was saying. He simply played with 

the chi7-dren. Then he said, "Wife, I 

had appointed you to be my ohief w1:fe. 

Hide them again. Do not show them." 

Indeed! It was known only to the chief 

and Somaxhegwana that Nyumba-kataU had 

ohitdren. Then the next day the chief 

oaUed Somaxhegwana. He said he should 

scoop up some meaZies and spr•ead them 

'l;n the yar•d. Somaxhegwana got the 

mealies and gave them to the chief. He 

soattered them and oalled the crows. 

Then the caught each of Mwse crQl,JS by 

their heads and beat them on the ground, 

ki7-ling them. He killed them all. Soma

xhegi,1ana then took them a,uay and threw 

them in a gully. The wives cried out 

saying: "Oh! Ch·ief, you make us the 

same as Nywnba-katali. 11 But the ohief 

was ju.,t quiet. 

These women no1u looked for Nyumba-

kata li. 7'hey wanted to kiU her be

cause the chief had l<iUed their• cro?Js. 

Then on the day when the chief sho1,;ed 

the children, he called his co-wives 

together with LVyumba-kataU, He sa·id, 

"Women! Do you know the thunder of 

Mthathanduku who st-,,uck Nosikhakha 

such that he -,,e Zieved himself white 
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Zimping along; My ancestral spirit 

wait, fm• you have spoiled me. 11 They 

said, "No, chief. 11 He said then, "The 

Zightning of Nosikhefokhele is striking 

today. It wiU take those at the doot' 

and throw them to the baok of the hut, 

and take those at the back of the hut 

and throw them to the door. Nywnba-

kataZi is ohi0f over all of you today. 

Go Somaxhegwana and fetoh those things. 11 

He meant the ohildren. 

Somaxhegwana went. He took th0 chi?-dren. 

On entering with th0m, h0 e1ave them to 

their rnothei•. One woman dfod of shook. 

Anoth0r paoked and 1,;ent away. The oth0.r 

two i·emained and beoame slaves of 

Nywnba-kata U. 
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Folktale 13 

UMPFJANGOSE (Stuart, 1937 25-30) 

Kl,Jafika impi kubo kaNphango8 e; 

ya:vimbezel' wm.1.zi yayisibulala 

bonke a.ban.tu. Kwasala yena. 

Na.ye wasala ngoba wathatJrwa orm.mye 

wm,:ntu wathi: "Intombi ya.mi lena, 

ningayibulali, inhle kakhulu." 

Base bemthatha-ke, irrrpi leyo, ba

lu:rnba naye. Esefik'eth' endle

lani, se.behamba naye kakhuZu la

babantu abarnphangiZeyo. 

Sebethi a.ban.tu laba aka.de ehamba 

nabo: "Sala uma la. Nazi izinko-
' mo :;iya:phangWa 11ga la. " Bathi nabo 

basayophanga iz·inkomo. Bathi ka

sa le eme Za;pho. aahamba-ke. 

3a.thi-'ke ma sebehamhiZe., i»ayese

i:mye/,a emiwa yena. Base befD<a 

.:.(.anye nezini<.cmo ta.pha. bemshiye 

khona; basrJ befunyani.,a engase-

kho. Wcr.yenelhf omun.ye: ''Auibuye Z-c 

::mn~?)c.t 8-f.yom.[l .. 1:r?.t~ _; ,'...:-t,1.qa lah tek.e 7.'li)a. 

yin:tomb{ ye'f;hu enhle. kango.ka. 

t!bcnethl Oml-1.ny(.;: ''Cha,, a:.::-Z:hombe. 

%i::Iola.hl.el<a ·ir;In!-:omo ne.Lh't .. 1 :,~lLh.a

t;h1.(1e ((./_;,:::in.ye. 11 Ba.t;ie /,>eht-;tlnb(:t~k.e l(.'t.hlt. 

2kade hsmphangi le, baya e mMni ta-

1e the obaba noman.a, i~ma k.uf½ -,~ zwe J 

An ai:>my came to the place of MphangoBe. 

It beBieged the village and killed 

eve-:-ybody. Only Mphangose survived. 

She only survived because she was cap

tUi:>ed by one man who said: ''This is 

my gir,l, She is vei,y brmutiful, so you 

must not kiU her,." Then the a:miy took 

her, and de.parted with her- as their, oap-
_,_. 
i..,"l..Ve. 

Then the people whom she had been tr,a

velling with said, "Wait her,e. iier,e 

az,e cattle being pZunder,ed th-i.s s·{de." 

They said that they wer-e also going to 

plunder, cattle. They aa·i.d ,1he shou!d 

wait ther>e. Onoe they had left, she 

went baok (home!. Then they arT'7:ved 

;,.,n: th the catt [e th~21 <2. tvhexie they had 

left hBr~ but they f'ound that ·she had 

left. One of them sald., ''lrEt us go 

bcu~."i.:.. and look for he~; iJe oannot; afforid 

to lose such a beauti./ul q"i-Pl. '' Artotheri 

one said, "rlo ! T.et us go. 'Je ·J·::Z l lose 

au.r oat-tle ·r.::,r ·t;.h.ey might bcZ rti-ke.n !;:iy 

o-chet"S. tt Then her ca?1~or-r; ?.Jent their 

way t.:; "the1.:r oount-.cy; t:hr:J.y no Zon.q@ri 

fol Z-owed heY', 

She then. thov .. 9ht by he·rise '!, / and said~ 
11.\fy f~·:.rtlu,i~ ar.,d moth~r had. :;c.-~id that i ;~ 

-co my czun""!J J at Mkhindln.komo t .:, p h:.ce. " 



angoya kuda.dewal;obaba, kwaMkhindi

nkomo." Wahamba-ke. 
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Walala, wavuka. Wahamba. Walala 

wavuka. Wahamba, wahamba. K,Jathi 

la esekubona la eya khona, kwase 

kuqhamuk I imbulu. Yay'!:sithi imbu

lu: "Sawubona mntanethu: 11 Wayese

thi: "Ngifelwe yizwe, ngiya kwada

dewal;obaba." Yayi.sith·i imbulu: 

"Ngizohamba n({l,Je nqikuphdekezele. " 

Base behamba-ke. 

Sebeshon' emjuleni. Imbulu yayisi

cwilisa umsila wayo emanzini, Yayi

simnyenyeza ngamanzi. Yayisi·thi 

kakhwrrv.le izimpahla zakhe. Wayese

sikhumula. Yayisithatha udaka isi

luxova. Yayisimhuqa ngalo. Yayi

sithatha izimpahla zakhe sezijakwa 

yiyona imbulu. Sebehamba-ke boba

biU. Sebefika-ke kulo,,;omuzi la 

ebeya khona w"!phangose. 

Isifika ithi imbulu ekhaya: "Imi

na. Ngize kwada.dewabobaba. Ngize 

kw\fkhindinkomo; obaba noma sebafa. 

Kwafika impi. 11 Sekukhal,,;a-ke ngoba 

isisho ukuthi umuzi se1,;ata, wabu Za

wa yimpi. Sekuthiwa-ke abendlale-
, 
Zwa. Isith'!'.-ke yona imbulu: "Mina 

nq{ngeze ngahlala nalokhu, is1:chaka 

sam1: lesi, okusongin-inda ngodaka. " 

Isihlala-ke yodwa imbulu. 

Indeed, she went. She slept, she woke. 

She tr>aveUed. She slept, she woke. 

She tr>avelled and traveZZed. When her 

dest-ination was in sight, an imbulu 

(monitor OP tr>ee ·iguana) suddenly 

appeaPed. .The mbulu sm'.d, 11Greetings 

siste;r>! '1 She said, "Yes, I gPeet you 

too. 11 The mbu Zu said, 11WhePe ape you 

going?" she said, 11 I have last a a my 

people; I am going to my father's 

sister'." The mbulu said, "I wiZZ go 

with you and accompany you. 11 Then they 

went. 

They came to a river. The mbulu 

dipped its tail in the water> and splashed 

hep with ,,iater•. It opdered her to take 

off her> clothes. She took them off. 

It took mud and kneaded it. Then it 

smeared her> ,,1i·th it. It then took her 

clothes and put them on itself. The 

two of them then continued w-ith their• 

jou:t•ney until they ar>r>ived at the place 

whepe Mphango.se 1,ias going. On the;ir 

arrival the mbulu said (annourw{ng 

hep.self): "It is I. I have come to my 

aunt I s p laoe. I have come to Mkhindi

nkomo. My father and mother> are now 

dead. An amy came. " Then there was 

mourning beoause th,;.y 1J;;,re told that the 

family had per>ished and 1,Jepe; killed by 

the arwy. It was said that a s foeping 

place should b,i prepaPed for' them. Then 

the mbulu said, "I win not stay 1.;ith 

that thing, t;his is my se1•vant and it 

"n:u s01'.l me with mud." 



Usethi-ke uNkhindinkomo: 11Haim! 

Mphangose (esho kuyo imbulu phefo) 

kodi,;a usuwenziwa yini ukuba njena 

Zokhu wawumuhle kangaka? 11 Ithi-ke 

yona: 11Izindaba zokuhluph@ka, 

mn'takababa, zokufe lwa yizw,i. 11 

Bahlala-ke, Sekuthiwa kulena 

(isichaka sembulu) ayf.hambe iyoli

nda. 
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Likhona futhi ixhegwana elinye ela

tholwayo; slihlala la khona lapho 

kulowomuzi. Sokuthiwa abayolinda 

naye; kodwa abayi ukulinda nsimini 

yinye. Nalo ixhe91;1ana liyolinda 

kweny/J ini,imu; nay"' alinde kweny/J 

insimu. Ixhegwana Zizisuse izinyoni 

kweyalo insimu. Bese-ke zisuka 

ziya kulena el ind:,,Ja uMphangos0. 

B0s0 li thi ixh/Jgwana: "Nazo, 

Luowazi ! " Anga,;0 aziphonsa ng0-

sandla; ahlal' exhibeni, abese 

0thi: 

Thayi! Thayi! Thayi! 
Insimu kadade le! 
Noma-ke kungadade walutho. 
Kh!af' izwe ngadinga; 
Babeth' obaba noma, 
Angoya kwaMkhindinkomo. 

Zisuk' izinyoni ukuba esho njaZo. 

Ndalo; zibe ziyafike kuXhegwana, 

athi: 11Na,,o, Luowazi! 11 A.thi: 

Then the mbulu stayed alone. 

Mkh1;ndinkomo then said, 11ChJ Mphangose 

(referring to the mbulu) but what has 

made you look like this, you who were 

so beautiful?" The mbulu said, 11It 

is beoause of suffering, ohild of my 

father>, it 1'.s because of misfortun/J." 

They stayed then. It was di,oided that 

Mphangose should man•y the husband of 

Mkhindinkomo, her aunt. This one (the 

slave mbulu) was instructed to guar•d 

the fields. 

There was also another> o7-d man who was 

also adopted; and he stayed at that 

homestead. It was said that both of 

them should guard the fields. But they 

did not both guarad the same field. The 

old man went 'to guard one fieZd and sh0 

guaraded anoth/Jr field. 1'he old man 

1,;ould drive the; birds from his field and 

they 1Muld go off to the f'l.eld which was 

guard/Jd by . the slave mbu Z,/4 (i.e. the 

r12al Mphangose). 1'he old man would then 

say, "There they are, Luow,rni ! " she 

u.9ed not to chase them with her hands., 

but would stay in the hut and then call: 

Thayi ! 1'hay1'. ! Thayi ! 
This is the fieZd of nry sister>! 
Even though she -is good for nothing. 
/1y fo Zks perished and J 1,;as in need; 
My father> and mother had am:d, 
I should go to Mkhindinkomo. 

f✓hen she had said so, the birds would 

then fly away. Always when they oame 



Thayi ! Thayi ! Thay-i ! 
Insimu kadade Ze! 
Noma-ke kungedade waZutho. 
K,uaf' izwe ngadinga; 
Babe th' obaba noma, 
Angoya kwaMkhindinkomo. 

Zisuke futhi izinyoni. Balinde 
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lize lishone. Ahese ethi uXhegwa

na: "Asibuye." Babu.ye. Bcfike 

ekhaya. Ixhegwana bese l.iy1:zeka-ke 

indaba, lithi, "Ningezwa ukuphonsa 

kuka.Luou1azi izinyoni." Kuth·i-l(e 

la bethi bamupha ukudla, ak1Jale, 

angaze akudZa. Bese bebuza embu

lwini, bethi: "Loluowazi l1Jakho 

o~!aluthola aZudli kudla yini?" Ithi 

imbulu: "As·idli isilima lesi,; 

sidla izinto zasendle n.fe. " Ula la 

lapha kulala uXhegwana klwna, ku1asa

Zukazi. 

Kuye kuthi ebusuku-ke, avuke-/(e, 

angabi nalo udaka Zolu, abe muhle. 

Belele labo olele nabo. Athi pha

nsi ngenduku: "Gqo! Akuvel' uku

dla! Akuve l' izindlubu!" Zive li!!. 

Athi futh1'.: "Gqo! Akuvel' amasi!" 

Ave le. A thi: "Gqo ! .4kuve l ' inya

ma ! " Ku Vi!! le. Kuve le ko'lklii akutha

ndayo. Athi: "Gqo! Akuvel' utshwa

la!" Iwfo yonke into ayithandayo. 

Adle, Acaphune kulok.h;~ya, acaphune 

kulokhuya. Abese evusa ·isalukaz-i 

esesipha. Sekubuye-ke kushona 

phansi. 

to the old man 's field he would say: 

"There they are, Lw::waz-i ! " She would 

then say, sing-ing: 

Thayi! Thayi! Thayi! 
This is the field of my sist1rr! 
A Uhough she -is good for nothing. 
My folks perished and I was in need; 
My fa'ther and mother had said, 
I should go to Mkhindinkomo. 

Again, the b1:rds would fly auJay. They 

used to guard unt·il sunset. T'hen 

Xhegwana, the old man, would say: "Let 

us return (home)," and they would return. 

On their arrival baok home, the old man 

would rdate the affair say1,ng, "You 

should hear how Luowazi chases the 

b-irds. " Then when they give her food, 

she would refuse it and not eat. Then 

they would ask the mbulu saying, 

"This slave of yours which you adopted, 

doesn't it eat any food?" Then the 

mbulu ;Jould say, "This fool does not 

ec,t; it Uves on the things 1:t piok.s 

up in the veld." She also used to sleep 

where XhegiJana was s Zeeping, at the 

house of an old woman. 

In the night she would 1,Jake up, and 

would not have the mud on her, and 

would look pretty. The others who 

shore ·the hut 1,Jith her ,!Ould still be 

asleep. Then she u1ouZ.d hit the g-round 

u1ith a st1:ok, "Gqo! Let the food oome 

forth! £et the groundnut.~ oome forth!" 

and t;hey 11ould oom0. :rhen she would 

say, "Gqo! Let amasi come fo"t'th." It 
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Sekusa-ke. Esehamba-ke beyolinda 

noXheffo)ana. Sekuthi-ke ekulindeni, 

se li thi ixhef{Wana: "Nazo Lu~azi ! 11 

Ese thi uMphangose: "Wongiphonse la 

ngisayogeza. 11 Esehamba-ke. Esesho

na emfuleni. Esefika esegeza. Ese

hlala njalo emfuleni, ilanga selize 

liphakame. Ixhef{Wana selithi: 

"Hav;u! ULuo1;,azi uUbele im'. emfu

leni kangaka?" 

Kanti usefike emfulem: wathi aku

phume konke ukudla kwakhe lokhu. 

Wathi akuphume yonke irrrpahla yakhe. 

Wathi akuphume izinkabi zikayise. 

Ixhef{Wana lathi: "Ake ngiyobona 

ukuthi ubanjwe ini. 11 Laqhamuka 

ixheffo)ana. Lafunyanisa ekhwele 

phezulu enkabini yakwabo entusi,, 

eneshoba elimhlophe, eya le, eya 

le. Sekuhfonganise ithusi emfu

leni, sokuowasimuia, Umzimba wa

khe usuowazimula, usuyithusi. 

Esethi: 

"Enkundleni kababa, sasithi! 
Xwezimashob' amhlophe, sa
sithi!" 

Enza n,jalo, pheZa ·igamu. /Jyahfo

belela; inkabi iya le, /.ya le. 

AhlabeleZe athi futhi: 

"Enkundleni kabaha, sasi thi: 
X1!ezimashob' a:mhlophe, sa
si thi.'" 

would oome. Again she would say, "Let 

the meat oome forth. " It would oome. 

Everything she likes would oome. Then 

she would say, "Gqo! Let beel' oome 

forth, " and everything she Ukes would 

oome for·th and she would eat. Sh!i! 

would ladle out from this on!i! and that 

On!i!. She would then wake up the old 

woman and give her some food. Thel'e

after everything would disappeal' into 

the ground. 

Then it 1Jas morning, and she went to 

guard the fields wlth Xheg,,Jana. Indeed 

in guarding, the; old man calfod, "Th!i!re 

they al:'!i!, LucwaZ"i. 11 Mphangose said, 

"Chase them for me, I am going to wash."· 

She! went then and owne to a rivel', Then 

she washed. She stayed in the l:'iver 

until the sun was high (in the sky}. Th!i! 

old man said, "Oh! r,hy is Luo",azi de-

laying Zike that at the river?'' 

Indeed, on hel' arl:'ivaZ at the rivel' sh"' 

had summoned aU h!i!r food to c:ome fol'th. 

She had said that all he.r alothes should 

oome forth. She had Gaid that her fa

thel' 's aattle should also oome out. (In 

t;he meanUme} the old man said, "Let me 

go and see what it is that keeps her. " 

The old man oame upon her. He found hel' 

mount<:ad on a r•ed and white ox whioh had 

a 1Jhite bushy taii. She was gol-ng hithei' 

and thither. The .l'iVel"' z,,as shining Zike 

oopper and h@l"' body was also .1hininq Zike 

brass. she was saying: 



l·iyabuka ixhegwana, Ehle-k.e enka

bin.i. Abese ebiza ixhegwana, athi: 

"Woza lapha!" Bese llya ixhegwana. 

Esethi: "Vyothi uboneni na?" 

Lathi ixhegwana: "Ngiyothi angi

bonanga lutho. 11 ,vayese Zipha-ke 

konke ukudla ekade ethe akuphwn,;, 

phansi. E3ethi-ke akushone phansi 

futhi, kanye n.ezinkomo le zi. 

thatha udaka-ks esezihaqa ngodaka. 

Esethi ku:'(hegwana aZimhuqe ngass

muva. Lamhuqa, baq0da. Base b0-

buya-ke beya ekhaya. 
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Laphaya la kulala khan.a bnhulu 

(wnakotO, ayaphe la amagula; ,.,dZ i

wa yimbulu ebusuku. Ixhegwana-ke 

lay,:zeka lendaba ekade beyenza .!mfu

l~ni noLuc-~azi; eyizeka nqok-u..yi-

fihZa. ,✓ayese titi w\fklrindinkomo: 

''Cha! UMpharrqose lo! tt Esit.o y~n.a 

Zo ,,wahuqwa ;;·:'.mbulu nqodaka. 

.wase kutit-iwa la.yikhaya: "Ake 

kwnbiwe wngodi. ,r Wa-wu..sumh.-Z:wa 

umgod-i..; wenziu.Ja igebe. Kwase ku.

th-i,,;a abayo/a,;eqa omakoti "'.hon,: ku

:::;a,.i1uhonal<a la, wnak.o t1; CuJe Da o;nagu C>.i ~ 

3ase be.ya-k~ nqa.seqebeni. .\.1Jase 

!(uthiwa: '1Abe[!e-.'k..e omakoti ! 1' 

'.Jmkhuba c .. ba.zokuJeqa n.gawo; bath1;: 

rrz t;';;."T/V?,lC'l.l .:;:·z_ ,--:.a/.::'czn.:;-•,7n.gt;(~"';nC, 
Az'id!.. iu1a.n{i'i:1 -;;min'".l .1 
7 • /7 . . ,. . f" 
..J1~l '""7,,1Je ~"'71!?nex:.~ t.;azo. 

At my fathez•'s plaoe of assembly, 
We ussd to do this! 
To those ,,;ith wh·ite bushy tails, 
We us0d to do this! 

She was demonstrating this as she sang. 

As she 1Jas singing, the ex moved this 

W!T,J and that "1ay. She sang again 

saying: 

At ""J father's plaoe of assembly, 
We used to do this! 
To those with white bushy tails, 
We used to do this! 

The old man was watch·ing. She came 

down from the ox. Ther. she oaZled the 

old man~ saying: "Com~ here!" The 

o Zd man uJ(:!nt there. Sh(J so.id, "Yhat 

-ui l l you t<?-l Z. them ah out what you sew? rr 

The old man said., "I :J·iZZ tez.; them 

~h.c.1; I sc1.J nothing. ,, Then gave h·im 

all the. f'ood. that had come out from the 

:/i'oun.d, Then ohe :~aid ~hat everything 

should disappear into -;.h,e ;round a:cain 

including the cattle. Th.en. sh~ took 

rrm.d and .smearied herse.Zf with it. 

at3k.ed the olcl. :nan ·to ::1memri /?.er- back. 

The old. mc.n smea1"rEd her. ';lh.en t?'uzy lzad 

~M~-~~n1~;JhEd, 'f;hey :::iet~('t,ned home. 
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Esethi-ke: "Wo! Lusinga! Gqabuka 

ng0qe: 11 Eseth-i ngqeshe ngaphesheya. 

Njalo bonk0 bathi: 

"Jwi! Jwi! Jw7'.! 
I:iim·i,ubu zdka.Manyongwana, 
Azidliwanga imina! 
Zidliwe umphek-i wa:io!" 

E:sethi-ke: "Wo! Lusinga! Gqabuka 

ngqeshe ngaphe-ngeqe. " 

sh0ya. 

Es0thi 

Isisuka nayo imbulu, isi-

sho nayo, isitld: 

11 J1,n;: Jwi ! Jwi ! 
Izimvubu sikaManyongwana, 
Azidl-iwanga imi, 
Zidliwe umpheki 1,1azo! 
Wo ! Lusinga ! Gqabuka ngeqe ! 11 

Wathi uyeqa kanti imbulu izawu

phonseka phakathi ngoba iyona ekade 

idla amagula. Yayiaigqitshwa-ke 

ngomhlabathi. 

Zayo laqhuma, 

Kwase kuphuma iso 

laphuma njengenhla-

nn1u yesibhamu; laye lawela kude. 

8ayigqiba, bayibulala. Yathi imbu

lu: "Noma m:ngibulala ngike 

ngayidla inkoman' enkonazana!" 

(Usho ngoba kade ebusa kutMwa uma

koti. J 

Kwathi la kwawela iso fombulu, 

kwase k.umila ithanga. Lase lihla

nza ithanga !i!likhulu. Dona-k!i! base 

bembonile ukuthi uMphangose; uy"'na 

oza lwa umneiJabo kaMkh-indinkomo. 

Wayesegana-k@ y@na uNphangos@ ku

mkhw@nyawabo. Wayesezal' umntwana, 

"WeU, that is Mphangose. 11 Refel'l'ing 

to the one who was smeal'ed with mud by 

the monitor'. It 1Jas decided the;r>e at 

home that a pit should be dug. Inde0d 

it was dug and it was a huge pit. The 

bl'ides wel'e then ordel'ed to jwnp ove;r> 

it in 01>de1> to find out whioh b:t'ide 

stole the soul' milk. Then they went to 

the pit. Then it 1,1as said, "The b1>ides 

must no,J jump ove;r> it." It ·was the 

oustom that when they leapt over' that 

the.y .~houZd say: 11J1Ji! Jw·i! Jwi!" 

1'hen they s01:d: 

The hippos of ManyongiJana 
Wel'e not eaten by mi;;, 
Thi;;y 1,ie1•e eaten by thd1' 0001<. 

Then ( each b1>·ide) sa,:d: "Wo ! Sinew 

b:t'eak off so I aan leap ao:t'osa," and 

sh"' W@nt !:!2J.eshe to the othe1' side. 

And so did aU of them,, saying: 

flw1: ! iwi ! Jwi: 
The hippos of Manyongwana 
We1>e not eaten by me, 
They were eaten by thei;r> oook. 

Then ( eaoh b;r>ide) said: "Wo ! SinetJ 

br>eak off so I oan leap cw1>os s, 11 and 

.~he went ngqeshe to the other' side. 

Then oame the mbulu. It also sa,:d: 

J1;1i ! cf1,1i: ,Twi ! 
The hippos of Manyongwana 
;/el'@ not eaten by m0, 
Th0y wer>e eat0n by ·ohell' oook. 
Wo! s,:new bl'eak off so I can leap 
~ao1joss! 



ma ehlezi yedwa @mini kwase kuqhu

zuka ithanga leliya (iso lembulu), 

langena ,:mdlini, la ebeZethele 

khona. LmN lith-i: "Ngamg1'.xa: 

Ngamgixa ! " l,igix' uNphangose. 

Kwase kuf1'.ka yena-ke wnyeni 

kaMphangose, esezwakala wnkakhe. 

Esefunyaniea ithanga selimgixa. 

Eselithatha ithanga eselibomba. 

Usephwna naZo. Esefika eZikla

bela (yena umyeni kaMphangose). 

Eselithatha eZifakfi emlilweni; 

0selibasela. SeUsha kus!/. kube 

wnlotha; usewuthatha ewuthela 

emanzini emfuZeni. Iyaphela-ke 

lapho. 
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It tried to ,jwnp but feZ Z in bec:ause 

it was the one who had b0en eating from 

the calabashes. It was then buried 1'.n 

the earth. Bu·t its eye came out and 

shot off Zike a bullet and f0ZZ ;ar 

CMay. They buri0d ·th0 mbu lu; they 

killed it. The mbul!< said., "Even 

tho!<gh you kilZ me, I hav0 b0en feasting 

on the contents of the c:alabashes. 11 
( It 

iJas x•efer1•1:ng r:o how it had enjoyed life 

as a bt>ide) . Then they bu:Pied it. 

flhere the eye of' the mbufo had fallen, 

a pumpkin grew. It began to bear fruit. 

(Back home) they nm! reoogniaed Mpha

ngose as the one iJho iJas born oj' the 

brother oj' 1\fkhindinkomo. Mphangose 

then rnm•r1'.ed the husband of' her aunt. 

She gave bi.rth to a ohild. When she 

was by herself', during the day, the 

pumpkin broke off from the p1,ant (i.e. 

the pwnpkin iJhic:h was actually the eye 

of' tho mbu lu) . It entet•ed the hut 

,,,here .~he had delivered her baby. It 

said, "I am carving her up! I am 

oarv1-ng her up!" It was hitting Mpha

ngose. 

Her husband came and h,:aard his wife 

( orying) . He went there and oame upon 

the pumpkin hitting her. /le took the 

pumphn; he took hold of i'.t. He went 

out iJith it. Mphangose's husband then 

out it up into 3 lioes, He put it in the 

fire and burnt ,:t, It burnt until it 

was ashet;. He gathered the ashes and 

put them in t;he wat0r. 

The story ends. 
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Folktale 14 

UMABHEJANA (Stuart, 1937 ; 31~38) 

UMabhejana wayengumfazi onophondo 

ekhanda, olude. Wa,:aZa intombi. 

Yahamba intombi yayogana enkos1'.ni. 

Igama lenkosi kungw.Vahlokohloko 

kaSikhulumi, inkosi engenanxa na

muntu. Yaf1:ka-ke intombi. Kwa

thiwa abayoyibika abantu. Baha

mba-ke beyishumi. Bafika khona 

kubo. 

Kwathiwa abangene endlini engenhla. 

Kuthe kusa ekuseni, wayengena 

unina, uMabhejana. Wafika waba

theZa ngomfotha. Wathi: '1Phumani 

niyokwalusa, kuye luswa Zapha!" 

WayebulaZa abantu lowomfazi. Ba

phuma-ke. Bazikhipha izinkomo. 

Bathe besentabeni, wathi: "AZifike 

izulu lakwethu kwaMabhejana!" 

Lafika izulu, lababulala bonke. 

lwase kuthuny!i!lwa ukuthi sebafa. 

Yathuma abanye futhi inkosi, Bayi

shumi. Bafika. Kwathiwa abangene 

endlini engenhla futhi. Wangena 

unina. Wabathela ngomlotha fu.thi. 

Wathi: 11Phumani niyokwalusa_; 

kuyeluswa Zapha ldthi! 11 Baphuma 

bayokwalusa. Kuthe besentabeni, 

wathi: "Alifike eZak1uethu izulu_, 

ZakwaMabhejana, libabuZale bank@! 11 

Lafika lababulala bonke lapho. 

Mabhejana was a woman and she had a 

Zeng horn on hel:' head. She gave bil:'th 

to a gil:'l. This gil:'l went to mal:'l:'Y a 

chief. The chief's name was Mahloko

hloko, son of Sikhulw11i, a Vel:'y k1:nd 

chief. The gi.1:'l got thel:'e. People 

wel:'e sent to l:'epol:'t (that she had 

al:'l:'ived). These people then set out; 

theN, 1Jel:'e ten of them, They a.l:'l:'iVed 

at hel:' place. 

They wel:'e told to go ,:nto the uppel:' 

house. On the next morning, hel:' mothel:', 

Mabhe.fana, entel:'ed. She threw ashes 

upon them and said, "Go and take the 

cattle out fol:' gl:'azing. People must 

hel:'d at oul:' place. " Tha.t woman was 

k7'.lling people. Then t:hey 1,1ent out. 

Th@y dl:'ove the aati:le out. While they 

wel:'e on the mountm:n, she said: "Let 

the lightning of OW' place at Mabhe,jana. 

come! 11 The lightning stl:'uok and it 

k·illed them aU, The message was sent 

that they had died. 

The chief them sent othel:'G. There 

Wel:'e ten of them, 'I'hey al:'l:'ived thel:'e. 

It wa.s sa.id that they should go to the 

uppel:' hut. Hel:' mothel:' 0nt0l:'ed. Again 

she thl:'e1.J ashes upon them, sa.yh,g: "Uo 

and take the oai;tfo out fol:' yrazing. 

People must hel:'d at our place." Indeed 



Bathwne la ukuthi bafi le; akuze 

intombi nenkozi yende manje. Bala 

yafika inkosi yamema abantu ukuba 

kwendiwe. 

Bahamba-ke. Kwakukude kakhulu kubo 

wen ·tombi. Bahamba, bahamba. 

Bafioa isaZukazi, aathi: "Sani

bona." 

Bathi, "Yebo." 
11Niyangaphi bobaba?" 

Bathi, "Siyenda." 

"Nendaphi?" 

Bathi, "Sendela intomb-i . 11 

Wat hi, "Eyakwabani? 11 

Bathi, "EyakwaMabhejana." 

Sathi, "Iyo egane kuMahfokohloko?" 

Bathi, "Iyo." 

Sathi, "Hha! Yeka umntawenkosi! 

Uphi yena?" 

Bathi, "Nangu. 11 

Sathi, "Wosa, baba ! 11 Waya kusona 

iaalukazi. Sathi, "Ngikhothe 
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ubh·ic:i. " Bala inkosi yasikho'tlia. 

Sathi-k0, "Uyabona, nkosi, ng-iza

kukunika inyongo yesibankwa. Iyo

kutshela konke. Kodwa-ke akothi nxa 

nifika niyokwna enhla nomuzi. 

Kuthi ma benikhombisa ind'lu, enge

nhla, ningangeni kuyo, niyongena 

endlini esesangweni, efuzwa zinkomo. 11 

Bahamba-ke. Bafika khona, Benyuka 

bayoma ngenhla. 

Kwathiwa, "Ngenani lapha, bok111,;e

nyana. 11 

they went out to herd oattle. While 

they r,ie1•e on the mountain, she said: 

"Let the Zig htning of our place at 

Mabhejana come and destroy them aU! 11 

The Ughtrdng struok, and killed them 

aU, at that plaae. Again they sent 

the message that they hod died, and 

that the ohief and the g-irl should now 

oome for the wedding. Indeed the ohief 

invited people so that the wedding 

should take plaoe, 

They set out, The girl,'s place was 

very far away, They tY'aVe i led and 

travelZed. .They oome upon on old woman, 

and she said: "Greetings," 

They said, "Yes (we greet you too). " 

"Where are you go,'.ng, gentlemen?" 

They said, "We are go{.ng to a wedding, " 

"Where are you go1'.ng to c:e lebrate the 

wedding?" 

'l'hey said, "fie are going to the girl I s 

plooe," 

She said, 11rvh(Tt -i.9 her o lan? 11 

They said, "Bhe is of the house of 

Mabhejana, 11 

She .9aid, "Is she the one 1uho has 

marr1:ed Mahiokohfoko?" 

They ,9aid, "That is the one. 11 

She said, "Hha! Oh fo!' the ohief's son! 

But where is he?" 

'I'hey ,said, "He.re he is. 11 

She said, "Come, Sir! 11 He opproaohed 

the oZd woman. She said:, ''Please· "lick 

my eye-omdnge. 11 

Indeed the ohfof 7-ioked the old woman. 



Yathi inyongo, "Hambani niyongena 

esangweni." Bahamba-ke bayongena 

khona esangweni. 
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Bathi laba, "Nenzani bakl-Menyana, 

ukuba niyongena esangweni na? 

Inkosi niyoyingem:sa la kukubi na?" 

Bathula nje. Kwalethwa amaoans" 

okuba bahlale. 

Yathi inyongo, "A leni amaoanai. 

Hlalani phansi. 11 Bawala. 

Bathi, "Hawu! Bakhwenyana, nihla

leleni phansi?" Bathula nje. 

Bangenisa utshwala obunamaphela 

nobunesimpukane nobunezintutl-Mane; 

nobuhle, obumnandi kakhulu. Yathi 

inyongo, "Buyekeni. Ningabuphuz1; 

lobu obumnandi, Phusani obunama

phela. 11 Bala, baphuza obunama-, 

phela. 

Bathi laba, "Hawu! Inkosi nayiphu

zisa amanyala!" Bathula nje. 

Bathi laba, "Bcr,,;u! Sizokwenzenjani 

lokhu bangamaqili njena namhlanje?" 

Base b0 le tha izingubo zoku la la. 

Yay·isithi inyongo, "Musani ukulala! 

Phwnani nihlale phandle kuze kuse. 11 

Bala, baphwna. Bahlala phandle 

kwaze kwasa. Kuthe ekuseni bang,;;na 

endUni. 

Bathi_, "Hawu! Nilala phandle niyizi

nkomo yini?" Bathula nje. 

Wangena unina. Wabathda ngomlotha. 

Wathi, "Phwnani niyokwalu.sa, kuyelumJa 

lap ha ki th1; ! " Bala, baphwna. 

She /:/um said to h1:m, "You see ohief, 

I am going to giv0 you the gaU-bladder 

of a house Uzard. It will tell you 

everything. 

must go and 

But when you get there you 

stand above the homestead. 

When they show you the upper house, do 

not go there, rather go into the house 

whioh 1:s by the gate, the one whose 

thatch fo stripped by cattle. " They 

oont·inued on with their jou:rney. They 

arriwd there and waited above the 

homestead~ 

It was said, "Come in here bridegroom's 

party." 

The gaU-bladd12r said, "Go and enter at 

the gate. 11 Indeed they ,,;,mt and entered 

by the gate. The others said, "What are 

you d01:ng bridegroom's paYty? Why do 

you anter by the gate? Why do you maka 

the ohief enter where it ,is filthy?" 

They simply kept quiet. Mats were 

brought in so they could s1:t on them. 

The gall-bladder said, "Refuse the mata. 

s1:t on the floor." They refused them. 

They said, "liawu ! Bridegroom's party, 

why a:r•e you sitting on the floor?" They 

.just kept quiet. 

Bee:r- was then Jn°ought in and it ,,;ae fuil 

of cookroaohea, f/,iee and anta; yet 

another- pot ccmtm:ned nice and tasty 

beer. The gall-bladder said, "Leave 

r:hfo beer- alone. Do not drink the nice 

beer-. Drink that ,,;hioh is fuU of 

cockroaches." Indeed they drank the 
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Yathi inyongo ( Isenkosini): "Niya

bona, akothi Za sekufika izulu, 

ningene phansi kwezinkomo nonke. 

Kuzofika ieangquma esikhulu. 11 

Bala bazikh·ipha izinkomo. Bafika 

end.le. Waphwna unina wa·thi, "Ali

fike ·izulu Zakwethu UbabuZale 

bonke. 11 Lafika, bala. Bangena 

phansi kwesinkomo. Lashaya, 

lashaya, laze lasa. 

Bathi, "Wo! Libabulele! Side

liZe ngoba kufe uMahlokohloko 

uqobo lwakhe. Bathe besasho njalo, 

babona sebeqhamuka nazo izinkomo. 

Bathi, "Hawu! Sizokwenzenjani 

kanti? /Jzobulawa ngasu lini lo

muntu?" 

Wathi unina wentombi, "Kuyogoina 

m1,na. Ng·iyakumbulala nanini, na

nini." 

Bafika ekhaya bahZatshiswa inkomo. 

Yathi inyongo, "N{ngayidli; kanye 

nomakoti angayidU. Arwyipha bona. 11 

Bala, yahlinzwa yaqedwa; yaphekwa; 

yephulwa; bayingenisa. Bayipha 

abantu yonke. 

Bathi, "Hawu! Bakhw,myana! lenk.omo 

kanti s1'.yihlab-ise bani na? Sninga

sayidli na?" 

Bathi, "Siyayidla ngoba idU.1.Ja aba
ntu. ,, 

Yathi u1.yongo_, "Hwnbam'. naye wna

kot·i, ningwnshiyi. Puthi IJ@na n/(Osi 

ungahamb1: endle Zeni, uzolo~ Zande l-a 

um'.na wentombi. La uke 1Mhamba 

bee:t' that was full of oookr•oaches. 

The other>s said, "Hawu: You make the 

chfrf drink filthy stuff! 11 They just 

kept quiet. 

These sa{d, "Hawu! What are we going 

to do sinoe they are so cunning today." 

They then brought blankets fer sleeping. 

Then the gaU-bZadde1• said, "De not 

deep! Go out and zit outside until 

the next morning." Indeed they went 

out. They stayed outside until the 

mo:t'ning dawned, In the morn-ing they 

entered the house. 

They said, "Ha:wu: flhy should you sleep 

outs-ide; are you catt; z,,? 11 They simply 

kept qm'.et. 

Hf!.r mother entered. She threw ashes 

upon them. She .said, "Go out and take 

the oattle out for grazing. People 

herd here at our p Zaoe. " Indeed th0y 

w,mt out. 

The gaU-bladder (in the ohief's 

possession) s·la.d., ,rYou see,, when the 

storm comes, you must conoeal yourselves. 

under the (standing) cattle. A huge 

hai l-sto.m wi zi oome. 11 J'ndeed they dr•ove 

the cattle cut. They cwne to the veld. 

Her mother 1,:ient out and said, "Let tohe 

stotm of our place come and destroy them 

an. 11 Ind12ed 'the storm oarne. They oi•ept 

under> the oattle. It hm'.led and hailed 

and then oleared. 

Th 'd ,,,,t I .ey sa1, , .'.Y.£· It; has k,i l led them~ 

fie ar~ satisfied nmv beeausB €Ven the 

dii@f himself i,i dead. 11 While they 



endleleni, uyofika alwneke unyawo 

lwakho, akubulale, la ebone unyawo 

lwakho lukhona. 11 Bala bahamba. 
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Wahomba eoelen·i khJendlela nJ"aZo. 

Kanti unina wentombi uyalandela 

ngemuva. Kuthe la ,9ekukude emuva 

naphambiz.i, wangena phakathi endfo

leni. Yathi intomb1:, 11Hawu! Nkosi., 

wangikholisa! UnyatheleZani endle

leni? Lokhu uma uyasilandela? 11 

Yathi inkosi, "Sekukude." 

Bala, uthe efika unina, wayelubona 

unyawo la enyathele khona. Waye

lugoaba. Walulumeka. fvaphindela 

emuva. Manje inkosi yaqala ukuthi, 

"Ngakhathala, 11 yathi, "Ngisind,,Ja 

izinduku zami. 11 

Bazithatha abantu, Bazithwala 

bona. Yahombahamba. 

Yathi, "Madoda, ngisind,,Ja isiphuku 

sami, 11 Eyayi,sembethe. Bas1:thwala 

abantu. Yahombahamba. 

Yathi, "Hhawu madoda! Ngisind,,Ja 

ibheshu. 11 BaU.thatha abantu. Yaha

mbahamba. Yath1:, "Hhawu! Ng-isi

ndwa inyongo." Isiyin-ika intombi, 

Wayesethi, 11NgfoinduJa um,vi'.mba wami. 11 

Bathi, "Nkos1'., asikubelethe! 11 

Iyakha la intombi le, i thi, 11Nkosi, 

ungikhoU.sile wanyathela endleleni. 11 

Bayibeletha. Bahambahamba. Yathi ., 

"Ngehiiseni, seng1:nesaba." 

Bayehiisa. Bathi, 11Nkos1: aizok1,;e

nzen,iani? Kuhle, nkosi, aikube le the 

nokuba usesaba, uyofda ekhaya. 11 

were saying this, they saw them 

suddenly appearing with the cattle. 

They said, "Hawu! But what should we 

do? By what means oan this man be 

killed?" 

The mother of the bride said, "I shall ' 

eventually triumph. I shaU uZtimateZy 

ki lZ him, no matter when. " 

They arrived at home and the beast was 

slaughtered in th<:-ir honour. The ga'll

b ladder said, "Do not eat it; the 

bride muat not eat it ,n:ther. You must 

give it to them." Indeed they finished 

skinning it and oooked 1'.t; it 1Jas taken 

off the fire; and they brought it in. 

They gave it aU to ·the people. 

They said, "Hawu! People of the bride

groom's family, for whom did we slaughter 

this beast 1iJhioh you are not ea-ting?" 

They said, '1We are eating it since the 

people are eating it. 11 

.The gall-bladder said, "Take the bride 

along, do not leave her behind. And as 

for you oh-ief, you must not 1iJalk in the 

path, the mother of the bride 1:s 901:ng 

to foUcnJ you. If you walk {n the path, 

she wilt be,,;itoh your foot-pr1'.nt, and 

thus kiU you, if she aan see where your 

foot-print is. 11 Indeed they set out. 

He walk@d at the, s1:de of the path all 

the time. .4n.d indeed the bride's mother' 

was following t;hem. When they were 

halfway between lier plaoe and their 

destination, he waiked {n the path. 



Bathe beaaaho njalo, wayesephenduka 

inkomo, inkunz-i emnyama. 

Bamxosha, ehamba e·th1:, "Ningayi

ahayi inkosi, uMahlokohloko ! " 

Bamxoaha. Waya wafika ekhaya, 
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emsini wakhe. Esengena esibayeni. 

WafoZa khona. Benke abantu bakhe 

sebeZaZa eeibayeni. Abafa:d bak)w 

bakhala ngalentombi, YathuZa into

mbi. Yaaabanga iau, ukuthi izo

kwenzen,iani. Yathi inyongo, "Tha

tha ieinqindi, ufike ugwasa inkosi!" 

Yathi intombi, "Ngizongena ngenze

njani eeibayeni na?" 

Yathi inyongo, "Akothi la bethi, 

'Ungenelani esibayeni sasemaini?' 

Ubusuthi, 'Angaz{. ukuthi ngisagane 

bani. '" BaZa yasithatha isinqindi 

ekuseni. Bambona ephuma. r,ayongena 

ngesango. Wenyuka. 

Athi amadoda, "Hawu! Nangu umZanda

kazi eng,ma esibayeni ! " 

Wathi, "Angaai ukuthi ngingumlanda-

The bY'ide said, "Hawu! My oh-ief, how 

you get me into trouble! 

walk in the path sinoe my 

stiH be following us?" 

Why do you 

mother' might 

The ohief said, "She is far behind by 

now. " 

Yet, when her mother got there, she 

saw the foot-py,int where he had ty,od. 

She inoised and oupped it. Then she 

went baok. By that tim@, t;h,;, ohief 

began to say, "I am tir>ed." He said, 

"My stioks ay,e too heavy for me." 

Th@ people took his stioks. They 

oary,ied th@m. He 1,;alked a Utt le. He 

said, "Fellows, my kar>os is too muoh 

for ms. " That -is the skin oloak whioh 

he had on. The people oay,y,ied it. He 

tra,;eUed a Uttle distance. He said, 

"Hhawu! Men, my skin buttook-001Jer>ing 

is too heavy for• me. " The people took 

it. He travelled a little distanoe. 

He ,,aid, "Hh,TuJu! The gall-bladder is 

we•ighing too he01Ji ly on me. " He gave 

it to the bride. Then he said, "llfy 

body i,g too muoh for> me. 11 

k.:izi kabani lokhu inkosi isiyisi lwane. " They sa{d, "Chief, let us oay,y,y you on 

Bathe besababaza lokho, 1,1ayeseyigwa- the baok!" Then th,; gir>l 1,ias oy,y-ing, 

zile ngesinqindi. Babaleka abantu., 

amadoda ayehlezi nayo. 

Yayisithi inyongo, "Hamba uths,;e izi

nkuni, uzibeke 2dbe ningi. " 

Wahamba wa,.,itheza. Yathi inyongo, 

"Othi abakuthathise." Bala war.hi 

abamthathise. Bamthatha ( inkimz·i, 

uMahlokohloko), bomkh,:pheZa ngapha

mle, bemkhipha es·ibayrmi. Babasa 

and she said, "Chief', you r>eaUy got 

me 1:nto tr>oub le by 1Ja lking in the path. " 

They oarn:ed him on their baoks. They 

walked a little. H0 said, "Take me 

d°"m, I am soar>ed of you." They by,ought 

him down. Th0y said, "Ch,:ef, what are 

w0 going to do? It 'is weU that ,,w 

should oay,y,y you 0v0n though you ai0 e 

soared of us, you m,wt go and die a·t 

home .. r, 
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omkhulu wnlilo, bamshisa. Was1ia 

1Jaze waba umlotlia. Yayisithi 

inyongo, "Uthuthe/,e emanzini (umlo

tha) 11 Bala, kuthe kusa wayewuthu

tlia eyo,iJuthela emanzini. 

Kuthe ebusuku, yathi inyongo, "Vuka 

uvunu le. 11 Yavuka intombi yavunula. 

Yathi, "Phuma uhlabelele igama ayeli

hlabelela. Bazophuma abafazi bakhe 

beze kuwe. Uhambe uye emfuleni 

kungakasi kahle. " 

Bala, waphuma-ke wahlabelela. Ba

phuma abafazi beza kuye (kuyona 

intombi). Bamvumela. Bahamba, baya 

emfuleni. Yahlabelela-ke yathi: 

Inyanda yemikhonto, 
Ahlome ahlasele uNdaba! 

Bavume-ke. Bathe bebona wayevela 

ngekhanda emanzini. Bahlabelela~ke 

besho n,jalo. Waze wavela, waga

manxa. Kuthe-ke manje, wathula nje, 

inkosi. Saye bahlabeZe la, ayangabe 

isaqhubeka ukuba ikhuphuke, iphwne. 

Yayisithi inyongo, "Othani, 

Way{gingqa imbokodo, 
Bazokufa, 
Nampa abaHulazi." 

Basho-ke bathi: 

Wayigingqa imbokodo, 
Bazokufa, 
Nampa "a.baHulaz,;, 

As they were .~aying that, he changed 

into a beast, a blaok bull. 

They chased him, and he said as he 

went along, "Do not hi·t chief Mahloko

hloko! 11 They chased h-lm. He eventualZy 

an•ived at his home. He went into the 

cattle-kraal. He slept there. All his 

people we:rei them s leep,;ng in the cattle

kraal. His wives blamed this bride. 

The braid@ ,Jas silent. She thought of a 

plan; of what she could do. The gaU

bladder said, "1'ake a short assegai and 

go and stab the oh-ief. " The br,:de said, 

"How oan I go into the byr•e ?" 

It said, "If they say, 'Why do you 

enter ·the aattle-fold of your in-laws? 1 

then you must say, 'I do not know who 

I am still marraied to. "' Indeed sh0 

tool< the short as,%gai in the morning. 

They aaw her> going out. She ente:red 

through the gate. Sh<il ;Jent up. 

The men sa·id, "Hawu ! Hex•e ia the b1•1:de 

entering the cattle-kraal! 11 She said, 

'
1I don '·t know whose bride I am since 

the ohief har, turaned into an animai. 11 

While they were still express-ing thei.r 

astonishment at that, she stabbed the 

chief ,Jith the shor•t assegai. The 

peop Ze fZed, -1:. e. those men who we:re 

sitUng with th0 chief. 1'hen the gall

bladder• said, "Go and oo Ueot fi:t•e-wood, 

and you must cwawmdate a huge heap of 

them. 11 She wen't to oo lleot fire-1Mod. 



Abanye bathi: 

Bayeza! Nampa abaHulazi 

Waze waphu.ma-ke, waphu.meZa nga

phandle. Kukhona amadoda-ke manje, 

Yathi-ke inkosi, isihtabelela yona: 

Inqaba yethu yokutholwa_, 
Ngangingen,j e ! 

Bathi-ke abantu: 

Bayeza abezayo. 

Kwahanj,,;a-ke kwaye kiJayofikwa 

ekhaya-ke. Kwak.uhle-ke. Abangabe 

besayisoZa man,je intombi ukutld 

yabulala inkosi. Yayisiphela-ke 

lapho indaba. 
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The gall-bladder said, "Ask them to 

help you carry them. 11 Indeed they 

helped her car"f'y. They took him (-(,. e. 

the buU, MahfokohZoko) outside, takfrtg 

h-im out of the cattle-kraal. They 

kindled a huge fire and burnt him. He 

burned into ashes, Then the gall

bladder .~aid, 11Th1•ow them in the water," 

Indeed, at dawn she took the ashes and 

threw them in the water. 

Then at night the gall-bladder said, 

"Get up and put on your festive clo

thing. " She got up and adorned her

self in beautiful finery, It said., 
11Go out and sing the song he used to 

sing. His wives will also comll out 

and join you. You must prooeed to ·the 

river before dawn." Indeed she went 

out and sang. The women also oome out 

and joined her (i.e. the bride). They 

accompanied her 1,n song. They made for 

the river. She sang, saying: 

A pile of spears, 
Ndaba arms himself and attacks! 

Then they aooompanied her in song. 

Then suddenly his head ;,merged from t:he 

water. They went on s1'.r1gb1g that song, 

Ev,mtuaUy half his body emerged above 

the 1,;atel', Then he stopped moving. 

They kept on sinqing but the ohic!f did 

not com;, up out of the water any longer. 

Then the gall-blc.dde,:, said, 11You rnus't say, 
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He -is r>oUinq the gr>indinq stone, 
They ar>e going to die, 
Here are the destroyer>s. 

Then they sm'.d: 

He is r>olling the grinding stone, 
They ar>e going to die, 
Here are the Destr>oyer>s! 

The others said: 

They are coming! Hei•e ar>e the 
Destr>oyers r 

At last he em!i!r>ged completely out of 

the water. By then, !i!V!i!n the men had 

come. Then the chief began to ,3inq, 

saying: 

Our for>tress which we found. 
I 1,ms not like this! 

Then the people said: 

The quests are oom1:nq. 

Then they proceeded'" home. It wa,s very 

pleasant. They did not blame the bride 

for having kiUed the ch1:ef any longer,, 

The story ,mds her•e. 
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Folktale 15 

UMAMBA KAMAQUBA (Bheki Ndlovu; Ethalaneni, NKANDLA 
Folktale recorded during research) 

Bheki: Kwasukesukela, 

Balalel,i: Cosu! 

Bheki: Kwasukela inkosi, 

BalaZeli: Siyipheka ngogozwana! 

Bheki: Lenkosi igama layo kwaku

nguMamba kaMaquba. 

Langa Zimbe, kwakukhona intokazi 

eyayithanda ukuyagana uMamba 

kaMaquba. NebaZa yabe faithatha 

uhambo Zola Zokuyogana uMamba 

kaMaquba. Igama lalentombazana 

kwakunguThokozile. Wahamba waha

mba uThokozile, waze wafioa isalu

kazi. Wayesethi esalukazini: 
11Ngioela ungiZayele indlela, gaga. 

Ngiya kogana uAlamba kaMaquba. 11 

Bese sithi isalukazi, 11Awu; mnfo

nami! Uthanda ukuyogana uMamba 

kaMaquba?" Avume uThokozi le. 

Phela ufllamba kaMaquba Zona wayeyinko

si. Isalukazi Zesi sasigowele ubhioi 

Zaplza emehl,Jem:. 

Bes@ sithi, 11Uyabona-ke mntanami, 

uma uthanda ukuba ngiku!ayele nge

ndlela ozohamba ngayo, ngikhothe 

nantu ubhioi c,mehl1,Jem: ngize ngi

ban!i! kalile. " 

Nembala-ke, intombazane ,;/,ukliothe

ke. Ilukhothe, 1'.lukhcrh!i! ubhioi 

emehlweni 1,uthe qhifi, -fae lluqede. 

Bheki: Once upon a time, 

Audienoe: Casu! 

Bheki: The1•e was a ohief. 

Audienoe: We oook it in a small pot! 

Bheki: The ohief's name was Mamba 

(son) of Maquba. 

On a certain day there was a girl who 

wanted to marry Mamba of Maquba. In

d,wd she set out on the journey to 

marry Mamba of Maquba. He"t' name was 

Thokozi le. Thokozi le travr;, l led and 

traveUed un-til she aame upon an old 

woman. She said to the old woman: 
11May you pl0ase show me the way, 

granny? I am going to marry Mamba of 

Maquba. 11 1''he "'oman th,m said, 11Awu ! 

My child! You want to marry .Mamba of 

Maquba?" Thokozile answered ·in the 

aff·irmative. In faot Mamba was a 

c:hief. Thi., old woman had oozings in 

her eyes. Then she said, "You see 

my ohild, if you want ms to show you 

whiah way you must take, f'i.rst Ziak 

the oozings from my eyes so that I 

can see properly. 11 

Indeed the gi"t"l iioked the oozings. 

She iic:ked and Ucked until there 

were none left in the woman's eyes. 

Then the old woman said, "You see my 

ofdld, sinoe you have hd,ped me so 
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Be se si thi i;,a lukazi, "Uyabona-ke 

mntanami, ngoba usungisizile wangi

khotha ubhicd emehlweni, ngizoku

layela. Uyabona-ke mntanami, idv!amba 

kaMaquba Zona yisilwane uqobo lwe

silwane. Uzothi ama ufika khona ba

zobe bekuiinde le. Zikhona izalu

kazi zakhona ezihlaZa riilinde izi

ntombi eriizogana uMamba kaMaquba. 

Ma ufika khona bazofike bakunge

nise endlini. Umusungenile endlini, 

uhlale uthule. Uzobe usuyamuzwa 

uMamba kaMaquba eseshaya amakhwelo. 

Ashaye amakhwelo, ashaye amakhwelo, 

bese w,Juzwa umdumo wakhe, esengena. 

Manje-ke ntombariane yami, uma ese

ngenile ungalokothi nakanoane 

wethuke. Ungathi nje nyaka. Uzo

fike uMamba ka,Vaquba asithande, azi

thande, kuwena aze azokuma la nga

sentanyeni, ezithanda 1uonke umsimba. 

Ungethuki nakanoane, Uma eseqedile 

ukuzithandtda kuwena, bese uthatha 

uoelemba umqobe. Umqobe, wr1qobe, 

Ngeke ak1,1,mze lutho. " 

Ibong@ intombazane, yedlule. Kuthe 

ngaphambiU yahlangana nenye inkosi

kazi. Lenkos·ikazi yayingak1Jazi 

ukuthwala ngekhanda kodwa ithwala 

ngezinqe. Lenko.sikazi yane le yay,;

bona 1:ntombazane yayis·i thi_, "Hhawu! 

Ake ungethwese, mntanami. " UThoko

zile akabange ethandabuza, waum,nqu

kula umthwalo, wayethwesa inkos1'.

kazi. 

muoh by oleaning my eyes, I am go"ng 

to direot you, You see my ohild, 

Mamba of Maquba is aotually an animal. 

Wh,m you get ther>e, they will be wai

ting for you. There are old women who 

always stay ther>e wa·iting for> the girls 

who oome to mar>r>y Mamba of Maquba. On 

your arrival ther•e they will -instruct 

you to go -into a hut. When you have 

enter>ed ·that hut you must sit down and 

keep quiet. You will hear Mamba of 

Maquba whistling. Ee will whistle and 

whistle and then you will hear his 

I'Umb ling as he enters. At that stage 

my girl, you must not pan-io. Just ,dt 

still. Mamba will then roll himself 

and roll himself ar>ound you until he 

rests h1:s head against your neok, rol

ling himself all round your body. You 

mustn't be frightened at all. When he 

has finished roZUng himself around 

you, take a bush-knife and cut him up. 

You must ohop him and chop him. Be 

1.,Jon I t harm you. " 

1'he girl thanked her and oontinued on 

her journey, Farther> on she met another 

woman. This woman oould not oarvy a 

load on her head. Instead she oar>r>ied 

loads on her buttooks. On seeing the 

girl, this woman said, "Ilhawu! Please 

help me lift up my load, my ohild." 

Thokozile did not vaoUlate, she took 

the load and lifted it for the woman. 

The woman thanked her and said, "Go 

(well}_ my ohild! You will have a 
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Yambonga lenkosikazi, yathi: "Hamba, 

mntanami! Uyowuthola wnendo pha

mbili." 

Nebala wahamba uThokozile waze 

wayofika emzini kaMamba kaMaquba. 

Nempe la wafioa ese linde l1Je nj,ango

kusho kwesalukazi. Bamng@nisa 

endZini qede bamnika izimpothulo 

zwnabele ukuba agayele w'1amba 

kaMaquba umoaba wamasi. Nangempela 

ai,Jugaye uTholwzile, Kuthe angaqeda 

base bethi makaye 0la;.,1ini knkosi. 

Kuthe eseselawini, wezwa ubuviyoviyo 

bamakhweZo kanye nomdwno wokuza 

kukaMamba kaMaquba. lyodwa intomba

zana lapha endlini, nokwenza indlu 

Zena ivaliwe. Ithe ibona, kwakunge

na inyoka ngembobo enaane phezulu. 

Yathula nJe intombazana. Yafika 

inyoka yazithandela kuyo intombaza

ne kodwa yaqinisela nje kayaze 

yethuka. Nempela azithande wvfamba 

kaMaquba aze aoamelise ikhanda 1-apha 

ngasentanyeni. fvabona uMamba 

kaMaquba ukuthi kayesabi,, wayese

phuma futhi ngembobo angene ngayo. 

Wakhipha idnkomo zakhe uiayokwa

Zusa. Ntambama wabuyela elawini 

Zakhe wafioa intomb1: imlindile, 

wahlala nayo nefengomakoti wakhe. 

KwezwakaZa emuva ukuthi uhleli 

kahle uThokozi l,i emendw,mi. Uda.

dewabo omnoane waba nesikhwe le, 

Nay,i wathi ;iyahamba uyogana w'1amba 

happy marriage whe.re you are going to. " 

Indeed Thokozile eventually al"l"·ived 

at the home of Mamba of Maquba, In

deed she found them waiting fol' he1• 

aaaol"ding to what the old woman had 

toid hey,. They let her• in and gave 

her boiled aol"ghum to gl"ind and to 

prepay,c, sorghum meal fol' Mamba's omasi 

(ourdZed miik). Indeed she gro;ind it. 

When she had fi'.riished, they said that 

she should go to Mamba's pr·ivate hut. 

When she was thel"e she heal"d abriZZ 

whistling and r;imbling as Mwnba of 

Maquba was appl"oaohing. The gil"l was 

alone in the hut, and above that, the 

hut was olosed. Suddenly she saw a 

snak,i entel"ing through a small hole 

in the hut. The gii•l J;ist sat stil7... 

The snake aame and rolled itself around 

her• but she persevel"ed. She 1Jas not 

frightened. Mamba roiled himself 

al"ound her and eventually r•ested his 

head against her neok. H0 l"eali,3ed 

that the gil"l was not soar•ed of him. 

He then went out thl"ough the same hole 

by whioh. he had enter•ed. He drove his 

oattle out to gl"aze. In the afte=oon 

he y,etuy,ned to his pvivata hut and 

found the gi"f'l waiting fol" him. He 

lived with her as !tis ,,Jif,. 

At home they heard tha.t Thokosile had 

a pl"ospel"OU8 marr•iage. Hs,r ymmgev 

sister became jealous. She c::lso d,i

oided to go and man'y Matnba of Maquba. 



kaMaquba. Nem:pela ahambe. Wa

hamba, wahamba, kwathi esendleleni 

wahlangana nesalukazi. Uthe maye

fika esalukaeini wathi, "Wegogo! 

Wegogo! Awungilayele ngendlela 

gya kwaMamba kaMaquba. 11 

Siphendule isalukazi sithi, "Ku

lungile, mntanami, kod:wa kuqala 
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ake ungisise, ungikhothe nantu 

ubhioi, khona ngisol<ulayela kahle. 11 

Ikhuze ibabaze intombazana, ithi: 

"We! Uthini! Uqhifike ubhioi 

unjena nje ngoba uoabanga ukuthi 

uzokhothwa yimi? Ung eke ungibone ! 11 

Sithi isalukazi, 11Kulungile mntana

mi, hamba-kg, Mina bengithi ufuna 

ukwazi indlela ngoba mina bengizo

kulayela.11 Ihambe-ke intombazana. 

Ihambe, ihambe, bese ihlangana 

nenkosikasi eyayingakwazi ukuthwala 

ngekhanda, it11wala ngednqe. I;enko

sika;,,i inzuse ukuba intombazcma 

iyethwese. Yakhuza yababaza into

mbazana, yathi: "Uhleli nje ngoba 

ulindele ukwethweswa yimi? Ngeke 

ungibone. 11 Yathi lenkosikazi, 
11Hamba, qhalaqhala ndini, ngeke uwu

tho le wnendo phambi li. 11 

Yahamba n,iafo intombazana yaze 

yayofika kwaMamba kuMaquba. Yaf·t:ka 

izalukazi Mkhona seziyilindeZe. 

Yangeniswa exhibeni ukuba igayele 

uMamba kaMaquha wncaba wamas ,; . 

BayitsheZa ukuba igaye kahle, ·wo

lise. Nokho intombazana yona yama

ne yagqakaza nje, Ithe ingaqeda 

Indeed she went off. She travelled 

and travelled and met the old woman 

on her way. On coming upon her she 

said, "Granny! Granny! Show me the 

way to Mamba of Maquba 's place. 11 .The 

old woman answered and said, "It 1-s 

alright my ohild, but first help me 

and Zick my eye-oozings, so that I 

can direot you well," The girl ex

claimed with astonishment saying, 

"What! What do you mean? Do you 

think that these eyes of yours whioh 

are so full of eye-oozings are going 

'to be oleaned by me? You will never> 

see me ( doing that1. 11 The old woman 

then said, "It is alright, my child. 

.I thought you wanted to be shown the 

way to .Mamba '.s place, for .I was going 

to direct you. 11 The girl proceeded 

with her journey. She travelled and 

travelled unUZ she met the woman who 

was not able to carry a Zoad on her 

head but on her buttocks. This woman 

requested the girl to help lift up her 

load. The girl expressed great asto

nishment and said, "Are you si t·ting 

here because you expect me to Uft 

your foad for you? You will mever see 

me ( doing that). " The woman said, "Go, 

you presumptuous boaster, but you will 

not get marriage where you ar.i going to." 

The gir•l pt•oceeded farther unUl she 

got to the place of Mamba of Maquba. 

She found the old women already waiting 

fo1• her. They let her i'.nto the hut 'in 

order to grind a meal for> Mamba's amasi. 
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yayisiyongeniswa ela1.,n:ni. Kwava-

l1,;a ngoi kwasala imbotshana ephezulu 

kuphela. Ithe izwa ·intombazane 

ku!abe sekungubuviyoviyo bamakhwe lo. 

Iwuzwe nomdumo 1Jomsindo kaMamba 

kaMaquba ezongena elawini. Ithe 

ibona kwakuqhamuka ikhanda lemamba 

ngembobo ph@zulu. Ingene lenyoka 

izozithandela kuyo intombazana. 

Bese ikhaUZe intombazana. Adim!e 

afe uMamba kaMaquba. Ayibhambe 

ngomsiZa wakhe intombazana. Ayibha

mbe, ayibhambe. Makhathaleni ize 

ifinyeleZe kunobhadula ivule emnyango 

iphume ibaleke. Ayilandele nJalo 

uMamba /(aMaquba eyishaya ngomsila. 

Igijime, ikhala intombazana ize 

iyof1'.ka ekhaya. A,iike uMamba 

kaMaquba, aphindele emuva. 

Ngalesisikhathi uThokozile wayese

khulelwe. Wabeletha wrmt,,;ana omuhle 

wentombazana. Kuthe ngelinye ilanga 

yaaela ukuba ikivakashele ekhaya. 

UMamba kaMaquba wavwna wathi naye 

uzohamba nayo ahambise izinkomo ze

Zobolo. Intombazana ya,jabula kodwa 

yethuki"le ukuthi bazothini ekhaya 

Zokhu wnkhwenyana uyinyoka. Yakhu

mbula ulwthi isalukazi sathi ·inyoka 

akoyiqoba ngooel8mba. 1kbala k.uthe 

ng8linye ilanga uMamba kaMaquba 

ezi thand8 le k.uThok.ozi /.e, uThokoziZe 

wathatha ucelemba wamqob,, ngawo. 

Wamqoba, wamqoba 1.Jaba i:dmmku. 

Uthe ebona '!'.zivunku zabe z·iphenduk.a 

They told he:t' to make a nice and fine 

meal. Yet the girl made it vepy rough. 

When she had finished they took h8r 

1;nto a private hut. It was alosed 

with only a tiny opening high up in 

the hut. Suddenly the girl heard shrill 

whistling. She also he=d the rumbling 

noise as Mamba approached his hut. 

Suddenly she saw the head of a snake 

nosing through the hole h-igh up. The 

snake aame ·in and start0d to roU it

self around the girl. The girl began 

to ory. Mamba of Maquba got angry. 

He slashed the gir•l with his tail. He 

slashed her and slashed her. !i:ventu

aUy the giPl reaohed the door and 

pu l Zed it open and then Pan away . 

Mamba followed her all along still 

.slashing her with his tail. She ran, 

screaming all the way to her home. 

Mamba then tuPned baok and retumed 

home. 

By then '.l'hokozile was alPeady pregnant. 

She gave birth to a beautiful girl. 

On a oerr:ain day she ask8d for pep

mlssion to visit her folks at home. 

Mamba of Maquba oonsent0d, and said 

that he would go with her in order to 

send them lobo lo oattie. 'I'he girl was 

happy but apprehens{ve about what they 

;,;ould say at aome since her hu,sband 

was a snake. She then remembered that 

the old woman had said that she must 

ohop up the snake with a bush-knife. 

Indeed on 1:, cer•tain day wh-iZe Mamba 
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Kwaba kuhle 7,apho uMamba k~4aquba 

esengumuntu, clahamba nomkakhe bava

kashela ekhweni lakhe. UMamba 

kaMaquha wayeqhuba isinkomo ezini

ngi, uThokozile yena ebelethe 

umntwana wabo. Baj'ika ekhaya kwa

J'atshul,,;a kakhulu. 

Cosu! Cosu! Iyaphe la-ke ! 

Balalel-i: Siyabonga. Yaze yamna

ndi indaba yakho! 

was rolled up around Thokozile, she 

took the bush-knife and out him up. 

She out him and out him to pieoes. 

Suddenly she saw the pieoes changing 

into a handsome young man, Jndeed 

Mamba of' Maquba was or-iginally a human 

being but had be,m turned info a snake 

through witohoraj't. 

Jt was good when Mamba of' Maquba had 

been transformed into a human being. 

He went with his wij'e to visit his 

in-laws. Mamba of' Maquba was driving 

many oattle and Thokozae was oarr•ying 

their baby on her baok. They arrived 

at home and there ,Jas great rejoicing. 

Bit by bit, the story ends! 

Audienee: We thank you. What a 

delightful story! 
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Folktale 16 

INTOMBI NAMAZIMU ( Ma Si khakhana Magubane, Bhacane' NKANDLA. 
Folktale recorded during research) 

MaSikhakhana: Kw!3sukesuke la, 

Bala le li: Cosu! 

MaSikhakhana: Isintombi, 

Balaleli: Siyiphekela ngogozwana. 

MaSikhakhana: Ziyosika incema. 

Balaleli: Mh---! 

MaSikhakhana: Zahamba, zahamba, 

zilala zivuka. Zahamba, zahamba, 

zilala, zivuka. Zahamba_, zahamba, 

zafika enc!3meni. Zafika kwemfu

shane, zathi: 11Akuyiyo eyethu. 11 

Zafika kwende n;jalo, kuya ngokuya, 

zayisika, sayisika, zayisika, zase 

sibuya. Zahlwelwa. 

Zithe zisendleleni, .sabona wnlilo 

uthi Zoko Zoko, kanti umuzi ,,;ezimu. 

Kuthe wna zifika lapho emzini we

z~mu, zakhuleka. Lase lizingenisa 

izimu. Lajabula. Lachi kunkosi

kazi akasiphekele idokwe. Kuthe 

phakathi kobusuku lavuka i.zimu. 

Lase li thi kunkosikazi: 11.Kuya

biyabiya! 11 (Lisho ukuthi 7'.zinto-

mbi sezile le ubuthongo. J 11Man.je-kil 

wovuka ubabambezele ngomdok1;Je. 11 

Kanti ikhona intombazana ezwayo. 

Bese iwavusa Zana amanye amantomba

zana~ ·lsithi: "Vukani s-ihambe ! " 

Athi wnfazi we:dmu: "Kusesebusuku. 

Hhayi ! Ningaqale nivuke. 11 

MaSikhakhana: Onoe upon a ·time, 

Audienoe: Cosu! 

MaSikhakhana: The girls ... 

Audience: We cook it ·in a smaU pot. 

Ma8ikhakhana: (They) once went to out 

the ncema grass ( long swamp rush) . 

Audience: Mh---! 

MaSikhakhana: They travsUrad and 

t1•ave Usd, they s U,pt and woks. They 

traveUed and traveUed, they slept 

and woke. They trave Ued and trave Ued 

and then arrived at the place of the 

ncema grass. They oame to the short 

one and said, "This kind is not for 

us. 11 They came to the taU grass wh1:ch 

va:l'ied in height and cut ·it. They cut 

and cut and then 1Jent back. Then dusk 

feil. 

rvh·i le on their ,;ay they saw a flicke

ring fire, going loko loko, yet it 

was the cannibal's homee·tead. When 

they m•rived at the cannibal's home

stead, they gave gi•eet"ings. The carmi

bal let them in. The cannibal became 

excited. He sai:d that his wife should 

cook some pon•idge. At midn-ight the 

cannibal woke up. He then said to his 

wife, "It fr boiling a U.ttle. 11 (He 

meant that the g1'.rle w,we fast asleep). 

"Now then, you must flive them -3ome 

porridge tomorrow morning ·in order to 
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"Cha, vukani sihambe!" 

Bese zivuka-ke manje. Zihambe, z1,

hambe, kut;hi zisendZeleni, enye 

intombazane ibone ukuthi ikhohlwe 

ubuhZalu bukanina. IbuyeZe emmJa 

ma ingasabuboni ubuhZaZu lobu bu

kanina. Ishiye ubuhlalu bukanina, 

umnqwazi kanina. Uma ifika emazi

mini, ifika amazimu agawele indlu, 

athe pu ekhaya Zaphaya. Asenqa

kisana ngabo ubuhZalu. EZinye li

nika e linye: 11Mhi ! 11 Linike g U

nye: "Mhi .' ,, 

Jbisithi intombazarw, "Ngfrlikeze

zgni wnnqwazi kamama. 11 

Lithi e Unye, "Hhe ! Hhe ! Hhe ! 

Ngen 1 uwuthathe. 11 

11Ngivezelen' 

"Hhe! Hhe ! 

umnqwa.zi kamama. 11 

Hhe ! Ngr;m I w,mthathe. 11 

Ibisingena intombazana. If1'.ke iwu

hlwithe kwelinye bese ibaleka. Iba

leke, ibaleke, ayixoshe nJ·a----io 

amazimu. Ayixoshe nja----lo. Ayi

xoshe, ayixo.she, ayixoshe. Aze 

akhathale la amanye. Aphikelel,e 

umnikazi wendaba. Aphikelele umni

kazi wendaba. Aphikelele az.e ayiba

mb.e. Ayifake emgodleni okuthiwa 

umgodlagodla wakhe. 

Nakho-ke selizofika Zapho abafana 

bgdfo khona iphaphu. Lithi, "Bafana 

ngipheni iphaphu ngizonishaye /.a 

umgodla 1~ami okhafo kahle." 

Bai-is{kele, baUnikeze, Idthathe 

delay them. 11 

Yet there was one g{~l who heard him. 

She then awakened the other g{rla and 

said, "Wake up! Let us go, 11 The 

oarm{b,tl 's wife sm'.d, "It is Zate ·in 

the night, you mustn't go yet. 11 

"No! Wake up! We must go. 11 

1'hen they got up. They travei l led and 

trawUed and on the way one girl rea

lised that she had forgotten her mo

ther's band of beads. She went baok 

beoauae she did not see her mother's 

band. She had forgotten her mother's 

beiads - her band. When she got to the 

oannibal 's kraal, she found that the 

house was full of oarmibals. The 

whole kraal was full of them. They 

were pZay-ing 1Jith the band hurling it 

at one another, and snatoh{ng it, the 

one pass·ing it to th0 other: "Here, 

foke it! 11 and to another, "Here, take 

it!,, 

Then the girl said., "Give me my mother's 

band. 11 Anotiier oannibal said, "Hhe ! 

Hhe! Hhe! (laughing) Come in and take 

it yourself. 11 

"Faas mel my mother's band." 

"Hhe: Hhel ! Hhe : Com!i! in and tak0 it. 11 

Then the girl went in and snatched the 

band from onel of th.am and ran away with 

it. She ran and ran and th0 oannibals 

set out after her. Th0y kept on pur

suing her. They ohased and ohased and 

chased her. Others eventually got 
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induku, lithi qu ngenduku, qu nge

nduku: "Khala mgodlagodla wam'c 

okhala kahle. " Ithi ( intombazana): 

tired. But the one who 1Jas !'esponsibfo 

for• oatohing her (i.e. the kY'aa l-head) 

persist0d. The responsibie one per

sisted. He persisted um;il h@ got 

hold of tte1°. 

He put h@r in his skin bag, oalled, 

wngodlagodla. 

He then oame upon boys eating the lungs 

of an ox. He said, "Please give me 

some lung, boys, I am going to play 

for you my ,g kin-bag whioh sounds nioe. " 

They out a i;neoe for him and gave -it 

to him. He took a stiok and hit the 

skin-bag hard: "Give ,wund my bag 

whioh sounds nfr:e ly. " The g1;r>l ( in 

the bag) said: 

Ngi:?,othatha ngithathe ngithin·i? 
Ngizothatha ngithathe ngithini? 
Ngoba ngithe ngingaphesheya koMngem'. 
Ngakhoh /,1Ja urrmqwazi kamama? 
Ngathi, mntakababa ng·iphe lek@ee. 
Wath1'., Nqabalal' awuhambi wedNa? 
Ngathi, mntakamzala ngiphe lBkeze, 
flathi, Nqaba la l ' awuhamb1: wedwa? 
N,7athi, mntakamalume ngiphelekeze. 
Wathi, Nqabalal' awuhambi ,,ndwa? 
Ngasuka n,1edNana_, ngasuka nqed1~ana, 
Ngitlw nqingaphesheya koMnwmi 
Ngahlangana neSihlangumeh/.wana 
S1'.oosh' amajikijolo, 
Sath' angisiaosJdse~ ngasiooshisa. 
Ngaz1:ya /,a oie ! 
Sangithatha ngomlenzana 
San,11:phons ' esiyadN·ini saso, 
Mame waseMangadim:, 
Amageqelan' amhloshana, 
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On starting (to sing) what shaU I say? 
On star>ting Ito sing) what shaU I say? 
For when I was across the Mngeni r>iver 
I forgot my mother's band. 
I said, sister, please accompany me. 
She said, Nqabafola, why don't you go on your own. 
I said, niece, please accompany me. 
She said, Nqabalala, why don't you go on your own. 
I said, cousin, please accompany me. 
She said, NqabaZaZa, why don 1t you go on your own. 
I set out on my own, I set out on my own, 
And when I had crossed the Mngeni river> 
I met SihlangumehZwana 
Picking some berries. 
He said I should help h-im pick, and I did. 
Oh! What trouble I caused myself. 
He took me by the leg 
And thr>ew me into his bag. 
My mother of the Mangadini clan 
tvith white co-iis of hair>, 

The boys gave him the meat and he 

pr•oceeded onwar>ds. He W!i!nt to the-ir> 

home. Also at the home of the gi.r'l, 

he said the same thing aga-ln. He 

did not know that this was the girl's 

home, he only SalJ that there was a 

feast of meat there. The other 

girls were ~n private confinement. 

They were -in seclusion. Oa their 

arr-foal at home they had gone into 

confinement claiming that the other 

girl (whom they refused to accompany) 

was having her> fir>st menstruation. 

Consequentiy there was a slaughter> 

everyday here at home. Ther>e was 

beef. Then the cannibal said, 

"Please give me meat, I am going to 

play for you my skin-bag which has 

a delightful melody," They said, 

"Play it. " 
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Bese beUpha-ke inyama abafana. The gi.r l then said: 

Lase liqhubekela phambiii-ke. 

Seliya ekhaya-ke. Nakhona ekhaya 

kubo kantombazana lifik.e lisho 

njalo futhi. Alazi ukuthi kukubo 

kantombasana, Ubona kuphekwe inyama 

nje. Amanye amantombazana wona ase-

mgonqweni. 

kifo ekhaya 

intombazana 

Sekugonqiwe. 

kthe 

Asefi

kna enye agonqa. 

ikhuliZe, Kuyahla-

t,3h1Ja-ke izinsuku zonk.e kudliwa 

ir;inkomo inyama. Manje bese 

Uaho isimu lith·i: "Ngipheni 

inyama, ng·izonikhali,,ela wngodla

godla wami okhala kahle." 

"Khaiisa." 

Jsho intombazana: 

Ngizothatha ngithathe ngithini? 
Ngizothatha ngithathe ngith1:ni? 
Ngoba ngithe ngingaphesheya koMngeni 
Ngakhohlwa umnqwazi kamama. 
Ngath-i ... , mntakababa ngipheZekeze. 
Watid, Nqabalal' awuhambi wedwa? 
Ngathi., rrmtakamzala ngiphelekeze. 
Wathi, Nqabalal' awuhambi wedwa? 
Ngathi, mntakamalume ngiphelekeze. 
fvathi, Nqabala l ' awuhambi wedi<1a? 
Ngasuka ngedwana, ngasuka ngedi.vana, 
Ngithe ngingaphesheya koMngeni 
Ngahlangana nr,S01lanqumehlwana 
S{oosh' wnaj·ikijofo., 
Sath' angiaiooshi,3e, ngasiooshisa. 
Ngaziyala we! 
Sangithatha ngomlenzana_, 
Sangiphoa ' (!!n:yadwini saso. 
MG111a waseMangadiniJ 
Amageqelan' amhZoshana. 

On star•ting (to sing) what shall I say; 
On starting ( to .s·ing) what aha ll I say? 
Fot1 when I was ac!'oss the /vtnaerd ri.veri 
I for>got my mother 's band. 
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I said, sister, please accompany me. 
She said, Nqabalala, why don't you go on your own? 
I said, niece, please accompany me. 
She said, Nqabalala, why don't you go on your own? 
I said, cousin, please accompany me. 
She said, Nqabalala, why don't you go on your own? 
I set out on my own, I set out on my own, 
And when I had crossed the Mngrmi river 
I met Sihlangumehlwana 
Picking some ber>r·ies. 
He said I should help him piok, and I did. 
Oh! What trouble I caused myself! 
He took me by the leg 
And threw me into his bag. 
My mother of the Mangadini. clan 
With whi·te ooils of hair. 

Bathe bebona un~na wayesekhala: 

"Vmntanami ! " Ezwa izwi lomntana

kh0. Bas0 b0lipha-ke inyama. 

Base bebhoboza isigubhu, bathi ali

hambe Ziyokha amanzi emfulsni. 

Vmfula ukude, b0nzela ukuthi bakhi

phe intombazane le, qafune izinto 

abazozifaka phakathi ukuze kusinde 

umgodla lo. Lafika izimu emfuleni 

Uthi liyakha. Lithe Uyasukuma 

emfuleni, amanzi kuthi ha---a. 

Avuze amanzi: "Siyavuz' isiguhhu!" 

"Nameka ngodaka, nathi siyanameka!" 

kusho abazali bentombazana. 

Libuyele khona, athi amanzi ha---a! 
11Siyavuz' foigubhu! Aha! Demede ! " 

Bathi-ke: "Nameka ngodaka, nathi 

si yaname ka: " 

Kuthi ha----a! 

Bese bethi, "Buya!" Sebeyikhiphi

l,e-ke intombazana. SeUbuya-ke izimu, 

Selithatha wngodla wale. Sekufakwe 

kuwo izinyoka, nemivi., nezinyos,'._; 

zonke izinto ezilumayo namagongosi 

la. Sekulayishwe sekuthe pu. 

They suddenly saw that the girl's 

mother was arying. "Oh! My ahild!" 

She had recognised h,n daughter I s 

voice. Then they gav;e th;e cannibal 

some meat. Then they pieraed a wate,r

gourd and requested the cannibal to 

fetoh water from the riv0r. The river 

was far• and this was to enable them to 

take the girl out (in the meantime) 

and to look for the objeot.s to be put 

in th0 bag to make it heavy. The canni

bal tried to draw water at the river 

but when he got up, the water went 

ha---a ! It was leaking. "The gourd 

is leaking!" "SeaZ it with mud, we 

also seal it!" said the girl's parents. 

The oannibal went baok. Again the water 

went ha---a! "The gourd is leaking! 

fiE.! Damn it." They said, "S0al it 

with mud, we also seal it." The water 

went ha---a! Then they said, "Come 

back. " By then they had tak@n th,e girl 

out. The cannibal came back. He took 

his skin-bag. In this bag th,ey had put 

snakes, 1.Jasps, bees and all k-i.nds of 
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Sesithathwa-ke isigubhu. Bathi 

baiinika inyama, izimu aZisayifum: 

inyama. Selithukuthele. Liphike

lele ekhaya. Lithe ma lifika ekhaya, 

lase libeka wngodla emnyango. 

Lathi: "Thatha ! Thatha ntombazana 

yami, II 

Yathi intombazana: 11Hawu! Baba! 

Kuyaywnayuma, akunj engayi zoyo. 11 

"Phwna mgodo kanyoko ! Ngizodla 

ngedNa. " 

Nakunkosikazi: "Awu baba! Kuyayu

maywna, akunjengayizoyo." 

"Phuma mgodo kanyoko! Ngizodla 

ngedNa. Ngizoninoisha. Ngeke 

ngininike. 11 

Lithi abavale banameke nangodaka. 

Banameke banameke isivalo,, ngoba 

isivalo lesi sinezimbotshana ezinca

ne. Bava le endiini kanti ikhona 

imbotshana encane engasho lutho 

(eseleyo). Liqhaqhe-ke izimu, li

vule umgodl.a. Wu! Izinyos1'.! 

Iminyovu! Izinyoka! Kuntinyel.e 

okuntinyel.ayo. Kuntinyele konke 

lokhu okuntinyel.ayo nokulumayo• 

namagongosi. L{baleke izimu Zi,;e 

lithole lembobo. Liphikelele, 

liphikelele lize liphume. 

Liha----mbe Uyofik.a Uth·i shi 

obhukwini. Lenzda ukuba kuphote. 

Lingene ngekhanda libhekis,;; imilemw 

phezulu. Zangena-ke i,dnyosi., za

zale la-ke 7.apha engquza. Zaza Z,e la-i<e 

lapha engquza. Zadala amakhekhe. 

Seziwadaiile amakhekhe lapha engquza, 

biting creatures and flying ants. The 

bag was absolutely full of them. They 

then took the gourd. They also gave 

the cannibal some meat but he did not 

want it any more. He was angry. He 

went straight home. 

On his arrival at home, he put the bag 

by the door. He said, "Take it. Take 

"/,t my girl. II The girl said, "Hawu! 

Father! It bites a bit. It's unlike 

yesterday," He said, "Get out you 

1Jorthless thing. (LiteraUy: "Get 

out you roUed-up excrement of your 

mother"). I am going to eat (it) alone. 11 

Then to his wife (he made the same re

quest). "Awu: Father>! .rt bites a 

little, it is unUke yesterday." "Out 

you worthless thing. .r will not give 

you anything." 

He said they should close ever•y opening 

and seal the door> with mud for> it had 

some little holes, JnoidentaUy one 

little hole eluded them and .remained 

unsealed. Th,:, cannibal untied his bag 

and opened it. Wu! As for the bees! 

The wasps! The snak,:,s! 1'he stinging 

ones were s ting·r'.ng ,,;hi Ze ·ths biting 

ones were biting him, including the 

flying ants. Th,; cannibal kept running 

around until he found the little hole. 

He squeezed through it until he managed 

to get out, He proceeded straight to

wards the mor>ass, 1.,;here, he plunged him

self in so that he could cool down. He 

plunged in headlong and the le.gs stuck 
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Bahamba omakoti bayotheza. Yaf1;ka 

omunye: "Hawu! Nga tho le la ngezi

nyosi." Akasabatsheii pheZa Zaba 

abanye. Nanka amakhekhe avele Zapha 

engquza, amhZophe. Akasabatshe l{, 

Zaba abanye. Ashonise isandla. Ngqi! 

Shuphu! "Awuzw' ingquza yendod' 

endala! 11 AthuZe Zomuntu. Agodle 

isandZa: "Wozani ! Wo ! Nasi izi

nyosi!" Af1;ke nalona athi uyatapa. 

Ngqi ! Shuph1,1 ! "Awuzw' ingquza 

yendod' endala!" Baze bapheleZa 

bonke. 

Isipheiile-ktJ Zapho. Cosu! Cosu! 

Iyaph,"7,a. 

Bese siya emantombazaneni-ke. Ma 

sebebona ukuthi intombazana frikhu

luphele-ke, bese bethi awuphwne 

umgonqo. Oyise-ke bese beza. 

Iphume yona-ke (intombazane). 

Ishaye umakhwenyana wayo-ke. 

Ishaye umakhweyana, ishaye wna

khweyana, ize iye 'ingene khona-ke 

endUni. Ibhinoe itete Zaya. 

Ithi-ke: "He! N-igonqisile? N-i

gonqise yiph-i?" Zathula lzi

ntomb-i zathi awaka. "Ngiyabwsa? 

Ngi thi nigonqi,9e yip hi?" Zathu la 

zathi 01Jakalala. 

Manje sebembiZe Zapha. Kumbiwe 

umgodi lapha zizogqitshwa khona 

(l-ezizintombi filzenqaba ukuyiph,.,-

le kc,zfil la) . ZagenoiJa zonke -izfritombi. 

upwards. The bees entered his anu.3 

and started laying there. They made 

honey-combs. Certain brides went to 

ooileot some f-ii•ewood. One got tlwre: 

"Hawu! I have found rrryse lf a bees' 

nest." She did not tell the others. 

She oould just see the honey-oombs in 

the anus. But shed-id not tell the 

others. She put in her hand. Some

th-ing suddenly gripped it and brok0 

it. "Do you reaUse what the old man's 

anus oan do?" She kept quiet. She 

put hrilr hand below her> armpit. "Come 

along. Here are th.;, be0s. " Another 

one oame and tried to e~tract the oombs. 

Som.;,thing suddenly got hold of her hand 

and broke it. "Do you realise how 

strong the old man's anus oan be?" 

This went on until they had all lost 

thfilir hands. 

That pa1•t is now finished. Co,!U! Cosu.' 

The story ,mds. 

Let us now return to the girls. When 

the g-ir•l was plump and fat, they (her 

parents) said that the girls must oome · 

out of confinement. Their fathers came 

along. The girl (who was viotimised) 

came a/,ong too. She was playfr:g her 

musical bow. She play0d it and played 

it until she entered that hut. She was 

wearing her loin skirt. She said, "He! 

So you are in seolwrion! Who has come 

of age?" They were dead silent. "I am 

asking you. ivhom are you keeping oompany 
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Zabula:wa sonke, Ahlabelela amakha

nda esemiswe ngendlela eya emfuleni. 

Athi: 

Asambe siyodl ' wnsobo ! 
Siyodl ' umsobo ! 
Asambe siyodl ' wnsobo ! 
Siyodl' umsobo! 

I;ddumbu zona ,sezigqitshwa Zaphaya. 

Cosu ! Cosu ! Iyaphe Za-ke. 

Balaleli: Siyabonga. 

·in seolusion?" Again -,;hey w0re dead 

silent, 

By then, digging had been compl0ted. 

A grave had been dug wh0re they were 

going to b0 buried (these girls tha·t 

had refused to aooompany her). All 

those g-irls had thei-,, heade chopped 

off. They were ,,U killed. Their 

heade which were arranged along the 

path that goes to the river started 

to sing. They sa·id: 

let us go to eat the msobo (solanwn 
nigPJ.QTl bet1r11;es) 

To eat the msobo. 
let us go to eat the msobo 
To eat the msobo. 

Theil' corpses 1,Jel'e bur·ied over the!'e. 

Cosu: Cosu ! The story ends. 

Audience: We thank you. 
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Folktale 17 

INANAMAHUBE (Ntornbi Sibiya, Bhacane, NKANDLA 
Folktale recorded during research) 

Ntombi: KlJasukasukeZa; 

BaZaleli: Cosu! 

Ntombi: Kwakukhona inkosi eyathi 

ifuna isikhwnba senanamahube. 

Balaleli: SiyiphekeZa ngogozwana. 

Ntombi: Kwaphendula wnfana omnaane 

wathi, "Hawu! Mina ngiyasazi ieso

silwane, ngake ngasibona ngihamba 

nogogo_, wathi ugogo yinanamahube." 

Bathi_, "Hawu! Mfana, ungakwazi 

ukuyikhipha?" (Wavwna umj'ana). 

Sebemlungisela-ke wnfana azohamba 

nakho: isaka Zama.;e.;e nesaka Zama

bele kanye nesaka lamaqebelengwane. 

Esehwnba-ke wnfana ephikelele 

ezw,mi elikude. 

Waha,nba wahamba_, wafika esizibeni 

sokuqala. Waphonsa itshe. Kwaphwna 

wnbani oborm.1u. Wahlabel0la wathi: 

Nanamahube, nanamahube, 
Phum 1 ungidle. 
Ngenziwa uSomazinyane, 
Wath' ufun' iwikhumba 
senanamahube. 

Yaphendula inanamahube yathi: 

"Ngiyagula. Dlulela phambili." 

Wahamba_, wahamba wnfana. Waguduza 

izihosha waze wasithola isi,riba 

.~esibi li. Waphinda futhi lapho 

waphosa ir:she. Wahuba futhi wnfana 

wathi: 

Ntombi: Onae upon a time_, 

Audience: Cosu! 

Ntombi: There was a chief who said he 

wanted thR skin of a n~nomahube (a huge 

river monster). 

Audience: We cook it in a smaU pot. 

Ntombi: A young boy responded and said, 

"Hawu ! I know that animal. I once saw 

it when I was traveUing with my grand

mother and she ea-id it was a nanamahube .. 

The people said, "Hawu: Can you manage 

to get it out (of the water)?" 

(The boy affirmed). They then prepared 

the objects which he had to take with: 

a bag of fleas, a bag of sor•ghwn, and a 

bag of jeoe (bread made from mealies). 

The boy then left for that far away 

oountry. 

He travelled and travelZed and then oame 

to the first pool. He thr•ew a stone in 

and ther•e appea!'ed a flash of red light

m,ng. The boy sang, saying: 

Nanomahube! Nanamahub,;;! 
Come out and eat me, 
It is because of Somazinyane 
fvho said he wanted a nanamahube skin. 

The nanamahub@ replied and said, "I am 

iU. P:roceed." The boy t.r•aveUed and 

travelled, going through kioofs until 

he came to a seoond r·iver. Again he 

hurled a stone into the pool. He then 
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YaphenduZa yathi ngimithi. Yakhipha 

umba;ni oluhlaza. Wahamba esedlulela 

phambili-ke. Wafika kNesesithathu, 

waphonea itshe futhi. Kl,)aphuma 

umbani ophuzi. Wahlabelela futhi 

wathi: 

Nanamahube, nanamahube, 
Phum' ungidle, 
Ngenziwa uSomazinyane, 
Wath' ufun' iaikhumba 
senanamahube. 

Yaphendula yathi: "Ngizele. 

Dlulela phambili." Wahamba, wahamba 

umfana. Wafika kNeseaine-ke manJe 

isiziba. Esehamba ehlupheka umfana. 

Sekuhlwa, selimathunzi. Esesaba, 

sekukhona nokuzisola ukuthi 

ubeyaph-i. Wahamba, wahamba, umfana, 

kuthe esefike kulesi esesine-ke 

isisiba, waphonsa itshe futhi. 

Waphinda futhi wathi: 

Nanamahube, nanamahube, 
Phum' ungidle. 
Ngenziwa uSomazinyane, 
Wath' ufun' isikhumba 
senanamahube. 

Leyo-ke, kwavele nJe kwanyakasa 

isiziba ,sonke. Waqhe la wnfana 

washona le. Saphenduka isiziba 

sabomvu sabheja igazi. Yaqhasha 

sang, saying: 

Nanamahube! Nanamahube! 
Come out and eat me, 
It is beoause of Somazinyane 
Who said he wanted a nanamahube akin. 

This one replied and said it was in oalf. 

It sent forth a flash of green lightning. 

The boy oontinued onward,s. He oame to 

the third pool and again threw in a 

stone. There <1ame a flash of yellow 

Ughtning. The boy sang again: 

Nanamahube! Nanamahube! 
Come out and eat me, 
It is be<1ause of Somazinyane 
Who said he wanted a nanamahube skin. 

This one said, "I have a calf. Pro<1eed 

onwards. 11 

The boy travelled and travelled. He 

oame to the fourth pool. By then the 

boy was going th1•ough hard t·imes. It 

was in the evening and darkness was 

falling. The boy was s<1ared and he 

i'egr!i!tted having undertaken this jour•

ney. He trav!i!lZed and tl•avelled and 

then oame to the fourth pool, and agafrr. 

i;hrew in a stone. He repeafod (the 

song) again, saying: 

Nanamahube ! Nanamahube ! 
Come out and eat me, 
1'-t is beoause of Somazinyane, 
Who said h!i! 1.Janted a na:namahube sldn. 

fvith that one th!i! pool suddenly beg,m 

to stir. He mo1!ed away to that s·i'.de. 
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umfana wahlala le. Ku!anyakaza futhi 

isiziba, yaphuma inanamahube. Kwa

q/umruka isilwane esesabekayo, esibi 

angakaze asibone naye kod;;;a sine

eikhumba esihle. Wesaba naye 

esenokuzisola, Awu! Wabethela 

ngejuhane umfana. Yala. Waphosa. 

isaka lokuqala Zojeqe. Wabe ebaleka 

njalo umfana. Yalibala yilabojeqe

ke. Ilokhu idla, idla. Yaphinda 

futhi yabethela ngejuhane. Wasika 

futhi umfana ngejuhane. IZokhu ila. 

Waphinda futhi waphonsa elamabeZe 

ieaka. Asakazeka amabele. Hhawu! 

Yalibala yiwo-ke futhi. Yaoosha, 

yaoosha, inanmnahube. Ulokhu ebe

thele futhi umfana ephikelele 

ekhaya. Uthe uma esezoqhamukela 

ezweni lakuho wayesephosa Zeli 

lamazeze. Elokhu elibele ukuqhasha 

amazeze. Abaleke amazeze aqhashe 

i lokhu -i thi iyadla. Uyayiphuma. 

Washo ngomkhulungWane ephikelele 

ekhaya manje, eseqhamukile, wathi: 

"Vimbani phambili! Vulani imi

goqWane nonke nime phezu kwesibaya, 

niouphe ngemikhonto nonke." Awu! 

Yalapha inanamahube. Uthe uma efika, 

yeqa, yajomba yangena phakathi 

esibayeni. Wangena umfana waphuma 

ngale entubeni, wayongena endlini, 

wayooasha. Babe beyigwaza-ke laba 

abase le. Yafa-ke. Sebeqeda fopho 

sebeyih linza-ke lenanamahube. 

Sebethungela inkosi eyayifuna 

isikhumba. Sebeyithungefo imvunulo 

yayo enhle. 

The river tu:med blood-red. The boy 

jumped baok and landed over there 

yonder. The pool stirred onoe again 

and out oame the nanamahube, There 

appeared a fearsome animal. It was so 

ugly that he had neve:r> seen the like 

of it, yet it had a beautiful skin. 

The boy was f:r>ightened and he reg:r>etted 

what he had done. AwuJ The boy set off 

running. But the monste:r> was hot in 

pu:r>suit. He threw down the fi:r>st bag, 

containing the mealie-bread. He kept 

running along. It delayed eating the 

b:r>ead,· It was just eating and eating. 

1'hen again it :r>eoommenoed the pu:r>suit. 

The boy continued running. The animal 

was stin follo1Jing him. Again he 

threw down a bag of so:r>ghum. The 

g:r>ains scattered all over. Hhawu! 

Again it delayed as it ate the sorghum. 

The nanamahube pioked and pioked. The 

boy continued :r>unning homewards. ,vhen 

he was about to reaoh his oount:r>y, he 

threw down the bag oontaining fleas. 

The ffoas kept on hopping about. They 

:r>an away and jumped about as it was 

t:r>ying to eat them. The boy was still 

fleeing. When he was approaching his 

home he shouted 1;n a howling voice and 

said: "Block it up there in f:r>ont! 

l'uU out the wooden ba1:'s and eve:r>yone 

of you must stand ready w1:th a spear• 

at the uppe:r> end of the cattle-k1:'aa z. " 
Awu! The nanamahube got there. lw:rt 

wh.m the boy got there;, the nanamahube 

jumped over and 1:nto the cattle-fold. 

The boy also ,mt,;,1:'ed but then went out 
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Umfana-ke lowo owayeZande leeosiZwane through the @x1:t on the other eide 

bamholela inkomo. Cosu, oosu, and entered the house to hide. Then 

iycrphe la! those who l'emained p1:e1'oed it. 1'hen 

it d-ied. After f"inishing it off they 

skinned it. They then sewed (the 

attire) fol' the ohi,;f who want,;d the 

hide. They made up for him th,; elegant 

festive attire. 

The boy who had gone to fetoh that 

monster• was given a head of oattle 

as his pay. 

Bit by bit the s tor•y ends ! 
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Folktale 18 

UCHAKIJANA NESALUKAZI Thandeka 

Thandeka: Kwasukasukela, 

Balafo ti: Cosu! 

Thandeka: K:wakukhona, 

o ta e 

EalaleZi: Siyipheka ngokhezwana! 

Thandeka: Ugogo noChakijana. 

Balaleli: Siyifake phansi h,,;esosi. 

Thandeka: Wathi uChakijana, 

"Asidlale wnaphekaphekana. 11 

Wathi ugogo, "Akungene wena kuqala. 11 

Wangena-ke uChakijana. Ugogo wavala 

!ilbhodweni. Wathi uChakijana 

esevuthiwe, "Yo! Yo! Sengivuthiwe. 11 

Wavula ugogo. Wagxwnela ngaphandle 

uChakijana. Wayesengena ugogo. 

Wabasa uChakijana. Wayesevala 

ehhodiueni. Wathi ugogo esevuthiwe, 

wathi: "Yo! Yo! Sengi vu thiwe . " 

Wathi uChakijana: 

Uvuthwevuthwe man1.n,z,, 
lzinkotshana zah,,;ethu, 
Z-ingakaxhaphaze li? 

Wathi ugogo, "Yo! Yo! Sengiv,tthiwe. 11 

Wathi uChakijana: 

Uvuthwevuthwe man,z,n1., 
lzinkotshana zaki.Jethu, 
Zingak=haphazeli? 

Wavula uchakijana ugogo eeeyinyama. 

Eafika abafana bebuya ukuyozingela. 

UChak-ijana usegqoke ·i,;ingubo 

EthalanenI, NKANDLA. 
urrng researc 

Thandeka: Onoe upon a time, 

Audience: Cosu! 

Thandeka: Once there was, 

Audienoe: We oook it 1.n a teaspoon, 

Thandeka: an old lady and Chakijana. 

Audienoe: We put ·it under a sauoer. 

Thandeka: chakijana sa{.d, "Let us play 

the oook-eaoh-other game. 11 The old 

woman ea-id, "You go in first. 11 Then 

Chakijana got into the pot. The old 

woman oovered it. Chakijana said when 

he was oooked: "Yo! Yo! I am cooked." 

The old woman uncovered the pot and 

Chakijana jwnped out. The old woman 

then got in. Chakijana lighted the 

fire. He then cove!'ed the pot. When 

the old woman was oooked she said, "Yo! 

Yo! I am oooked." Chakijana said: 

How oan you be cooked so soon, 
fvhen even our• mealie grains 
Have not yet boiled? 

(Again) the old woman said, "Yo! Yo! 

I am oooked. " Chakijana said: 

How oan you be oooked ,so soon, 
When even ou:1' m1<a lie g1'm:.ns 
Have not yet bo1;led? 

Then Chakijana unoovered the pot when 

the old woman had reaUy been oooked. 

The boys oame baok from hunting. By 
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zikagogo; uhleli endaweni kagogo. 

Abafana bathatha ugqoko baphaka. 

Badla, badla, badla. Wathi wnfana 

omncane, "Sengathi uzipho,;ipho 

Zukagogo nje Zo lu!" 

Bathi abafana abadala, "Mus 1 

ukufise la ugog I ukuba afe wena ! 11 

Waphinda omunye wnfana omncane wathi, 

"Ungathi uziphozipho lukagogo nje 

lolu!" 

Bathi, "Mus I ukufisela ugog I ukuba 

afe wena. 11 

Wayesephwna uChakijana. Wathi 

esephandle, wathi: 

Pe! Pe! Naze nadl I ugogo wenu 
phela! 
Pe! Pe! Na,;e nadl I ugogo wenu 
phela! 

Wagijima uChakijana wa,;e wafika 

emfuleni, wazen,;a imbokodo. Bafika 

abafana emfuleni. Umfana omdala 

wathi, "Uthi ngingambona laphayana 

uChakijana, ngingathatha le Utshe 

ngimjikijele. 11 WalijikiJ'ela lawela 

ngaphesheya. Waphenduka uchakijana, 

waba uChakijana. Wathi: 

Pe! Pe! 
Pe! Pe! 

Naze nangiweza phela! 
Naze nangiweza phela! 

Abafana base bephindela futhi ekhaya. 

Cosu, cosu! Iyaphela! 

Balaleli: Siyabonga. Yaze yamnand' 

indaba yakho! 

then Chakijana was clad in the old 

woman I s clothes and seated at her 

place. The boys took a wooden meat

tray and dished up. They ate and ate 

and ate. The younger boy said, "But 

this looks Uke granny I s nai Z. 11 The 

elder- boys said, "You dare wish our 

gr>andmotheP to die! 11 Again the younger 

boy said, "But doesn't this look like 

gPanny I s nail? 11 They said, "Do not 

wish our grandmother> to die, you!" 

Chakijana then went outside. the house. 

Once outside, he said: 

Pe! Pe! Indeed you have eaten 
~your grandmother-! 
Pe! Pe! Indeed you have eaten 
-your gr-andmothe1• ! 

Chakijana r-an away and c>ame to a r•iver· 

and turned himself into a r>ound gy,in

ding-stone. The boys got to the river>. 

The eldest boy said, "If I oould see 

ChakiJ'ana over there 1 would take th·i.8 

stone and huY'l it at him. 11 He th,m 

threw the stone acl"oss the ri1ni•. The 

,,tom, tu-;,ned into Chakijana who then 

said: 

)' I ,:,. p I e. 
-aci:ioss! 

Indeed you have helped me 

Pe! Pe! Indeed 
-ac-riOSs: 

you have helped me 

.2'hen the boys r-etunied home. 

Cosu! Cosu! 1:flhe stol"y ends. 

Audience: .2'hank you. What a deUght

fu l stor-y ! 
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Folktale 19 

INDABA YE'GWABABA - IT ( Ca 11 away, 1868 362) 

Kwathi kwaZuZu kuhZeziwe, kubuswa, 

kungaziwa lutho oluzakwenzeka, 

ngolunye usuku igWababa labiza wm,.ntu 

wakwaZulu, induna, ibizo Zakhe 

uNongaZaza. Lathi: "WeNongalaza! 

WeNongalaza! 11 

Kwalale!wa, kwathiwa: '~kubonakali 

muntu obizayo. Kuphela igwababa 

leiiya. 11 

Lathi, "Nihlezi nje, Zenyanga 

ayiyukufa. Nizakubulawa kwaZulu, 

uma ningahambi. Nizakufa ngayo 

lenyanga. Hambanini nonke. " 

Once upon a time, the Zulus were 

living in pgr>fect p:r>esperUy not 

knowing what was about to happgn, 

Then one day, a cr>ow called one of the 

Zulus, an officer, whose name was 

Nongalaza, and ,said: "Nongalaza! 

Nongalaza!" The peopfo listened and 

said, "We do not see anyone who is 

calling. Ther>e is only that cr>ow 

yonder." 

The cr>ow said, "You are living securely. 

This moon wi U not die (I,. e. you 1Ji ll 

not Ziv,; until the end of this month). 

You will be killed in Zululand. If 

Nembala-ke abahlalanga. UMawa kaJama, you do not depart you wiU b!il kilted 

inkos·i yalabobantu wesuka we,w Zapha 

esiLungWini. Abasalayo babulawa. 

(UMankofana MbheZeJ 

during this V!ilt'Y month. Go away, all 

of you. " 

And indeed they did not ,stay. Mawa, 

daughter• of ,Jama, >,!ho was the r•ufor> 

of those people set out and came this 

way to the Engl-ish. :1'hose ,,;ho r>emained 

behind were kiZled. 
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Folktale 20 

USIKHULUMI KAHLOKOHLOKO (Callaway, 1868 : 41-47) 

Kuthiwa lo.,;akukhona inkoai ethile, 

yazala amadodana amaningi. Kepha 

yayingakuthandi ukuzaZa amadodana 

ngoba yayithi kuyakuthi uma ama

dodana eeekhulile ayigibe ebukhoa·ini 

bayo. Kwakukhona izalukazi 

ezimiaelwe ukubulala amadodana ayo 

leyonkosi. Kuthi umntwana wea1:

Zisa ingamzala beae esiwa khona 

ezalukazini ukuba zimbulale. Zibe 

sezimbulala. Zenza njalo kubo bonke 

abesilisa abazalwa yileyonkosi. 

JWathi ngesinye isikhathi yazala 

indodana enye. Unina wayisa 

ezalukazini eyigodla. Wazinika 

izalukazi, wazinoenga kakhulu 

ukubazingayibulali, ziyise 

koninalume ngokuba lo.,;akuyindodana 

ayithanda kakhulu. Unina wazinoenga

ke kakhulu izalukazi wathi aziyanyise. 

Zayanyisa, zayiaa koninalume, 

zayibeka lapho koninalume. 

Kwathi ekukhuleni kwayo yaba 

insizwana, yathanda ulo.,;alusa 

koninalume. Yalandela abafana 

bakoninalume. Bayazisa bayidumiaa. 

Kwathi elo.,;aluseni k,,Jabo, yathi 

kubafana, "Khethani amatahe amakhufo 

a1:washiae. 11 Bawakhetha bawenza 

inqwaba. Yathi, "Khethani ithole 

It 1'.a said that ther0 was onoe a 

00ratain ohief 1Jho had many sons. 

However, he did not like to have 

sons foi• he used to think tha·t 1Jhen 

they grew up they would depose him. 

Ther•e wer>e old women appointed ,;:o 

kill th0 aons of that ohief. When 

a male child was boran, he was taken 

to those women to be killed; and 

indeed they killed him. They did so 

to aU the mak ohildr,;,n the chief 

had. 

Then he begot another• son. H1'.s mother 

took him to the old women oonoealing 

him in her bosom, She gave him to the 

old women but implored them not to kiU 

him, but to tab him to his matei•nal 

unole, for -i.t was a son she loved 

cexo,1e.dingly. The mother> then pleaded 

1Jith them very muoh and told them to 

suokle the child. They suckled h1:m 

and took him to his unole and left him 

there at h·is uno le 's p looe. 

As a young man he liked to herd oattle 

at his uno 7-e '8 p kwe and used to fo Uow 

the boys. The boys ·in tin>ri r>espeoted 

and hono1,,red him. rvhen they were her>

dirl{J he would say to the boys, "CoUeot 

large stones and Z.et us heat them." 

Then they would ooUeot t;hem and mak!i! 
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eUhle silihlabe. 11 BaUkhetha 

emhlambini abawalusileyo. Xathi 

abalihlinze, balihlinza, bosa inyama 

yalo bejabula. Abafana bathi, 

"Wenzani ngaZokho na? 11 Jathi, 

'1Ngiyazi mina engi/o.Jenzayo. 11 

Kwathi ngolunye usuku balusile 

/o.Jahamba izinduna zikayise, zithunywa 

nguye, zathi, "Ungubani na? 11 Kepha 

kaym:,0 yazitshe la. Zayithatha 

zingabalisi, zithi, "Lomntwana ufana 

nenkosi yethu. " Zahamba nayo, 

ziyisa kuyise. Kl,/athi 0kufikeni 

/o.Jazo kuyise, zathi kuyise, "Uma 

aikutsh0la indaba enhle uyakusinikani 

na?,, 

Wathi uyis0 wayo indodana ezindun0ni, 

"Ngiyakuninika izinkomo ednombala, 

ezinombala othe wathi noma othe wathi. 11 

Zala izinduna zathi, "Qha, asizi

thandi. 11 Kwakukhona iqabi @ limnyama 

lezinkabi ezigudle lona. Wathi, 

"Nithandani na?" Zathi izinduna, 

"l'qabi e limnyama. " Wazinik0 la. 

Zamtsh0la-ke zathi, "Kuthe ekuhambeni 

/o.Jethu aabona umntwana ofana nowakho. 

Nangu. 11 Uyise wayibona leyondodana 

ukuba eyakh0 impela. Wathi, 

"OWamuphi umfazi na? 11 Bathi abama

ziyo ukuba wamfihla, bathi, "Okabani, 

umfazi wakho, nkosi." 

Wabutha i.3izwe @thukuthefo, wathi 

abayiyise kude. Sabuthana isizw0, 

kwasuka unina, futhi nodadewabo. 

a heap. Then he would say, "Choo,se 

also a fine calf and let us slaughter 

it. 11 They sefooted it ji:>om the h0rd 

they were watching. He told them to 

skin it, They skinned it and roasted 

its ffosh Joyfully, The boys said, 

''What do you mean by this? 11 

He said, "J know what J mean." 

Z'hen on another day when they were 

herding, the officers of his father 

w@re on a journey, sent by him. (On 

,Joming upon them) they said, "Who are 

you?" The boy did not teiz them. They 

took him, saying without doul>t that, 

"This child is like our chief. 11 They 

left with him and took him to his fa

ther. When they came to his fa·ther, 

they said to him, "If we teU you good 

news what 1.1iU you give us?" 

His father said to the offici,.,ia, "I 

wiU give you cattle of such a eoZour 

or of sueh a colo-uP OP of such a colour. 

The offic'<'rs .refused, saying, "No we do 

not Zike these. 11 There was a selected 

he.rd of black oxen at which they h1:nted. 

lie asked, "Then ,,ihat do you like?" The 

o ~ce~s sa~ J ~· e ff . 'd "'"h 

lie gave them and so 

herd of black oxen. 11 

they told h·im, 

saying, "While we were on our Journey 

we saw a child which fr like one of 

yours. lier,; he is." Indeed the father 

scru1 then that the child was his son, 

and said, "Of wh·ich w1;fe is he the 

child?" They who knew that she con

ceakd the ehild Mid, "The daughte.r 
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Wathi abayimukise bayoyibeka kude 

kulilath"ikhulu, Ngokuba kwakwaziwa 

ukuthi kukhona isilwane ezikhulu 

kulelohlathi okuthiwa sidla abantu, 

esinwnakhanda wnaningi. Bahwnba-ke 

beya lapho, Abaningi abafinyele

langa, badinwa babuy!il la emuva. 

Kwahwnba unina nodadewabo nendodana 

bobathathu. Uninsa wathi, "Ninge

mshiye elubala. Ngoya ngimbeke khona 

lapho kuthiwe kaye khona. Baya 

kuHlathikhulu bafike bangena ehlatM

ni, Baya kumbeka etsheni elikhulu 

eliphakathi kwehlathi. Wahlala 

khona, bamshiya babuyela emuva. 

Wahlala eyedwa phezu kwetshe. 

Kwathi ngesinye isikhathi safika 

isilwane esimakhanda-maningi sivela 

emanzini. Lapho kulesosilwane 

kuphelele izinto zonke. Sayithatha 

leyonsizwa sayipha ukudla yaze 

yakhuluphala. Kwathi isikhuluphele 

ingasadingi lutho, inesizwe esiningi 

eyasiphiwa yiso lesosilwane 

esimakhanda-maning·i (ngokuba kufoso

silwane kwakuphelele fr.into zonke 

nokudla nabantu), yathanda ukuhambela 

kuyise. Yahwnba nesizwe esikhulu 

sekuyinkosi. Yaya koninalume. Ya

fika koninalume kodwa umalume 

akayazanga. Yangena endlini kodwa 

abantu bakonalume babengayazi nabo. 

Yathi induna yayo yaya kooc,la inkomo 

kunalume. Yathi induna, "Uthi 

uSikhulumi kaHlokohloko muphe inkomo 

of so-and-so, youl' wife, O, chief." 

He assembled the nation being ver•y 

angr•y and told them to take his son 

to a distant place. The nation 

assembled, his mothel" and sister> also 

oame. The chief told them to take his 

son away and to put him in the gPeat 

foPest. It 1.Jas known that theP<i' was 

in that foi•est a gr>!i!at multi-headed 

monster> whioh ate people. They set 

out fol" that place. Many did not 

t•eaoh it, fol" they became t'i.Ped and 

tu;raned baok again. The mothel" and 

sister> of the ohief'a son went. Thoae 

thl'@!il went. The mother> said, "I oannot 

leave him in th0 open country, I wa l 

go and place him where he fo o;radel:'ed 

to go. 11 They went to the gl'eat forest. 

They al'l"ived and entered the for>eat, 

and plaoed him on a gl"eat l"ook which 

was in the midst of the for>e,rt. He 

sat down on it. They left him and 

w,mt baok. He l'emained alone on the 

top of the l'Ock. 

Then on a oer>tain day the multi-headed 

monster• oame, ooming out of the 1,;ater>. 

That monstel" possessed e1!ii!l"ything. It 

took the young man. It d·id not kiU 

him, {t took him and e1ffM him food un

til he beeame a plump young man. Then 

when he had beoome fat and no longer> 

ne@ded anything - ,~inoe he @"l!en had a 

lal'ge natfon subjeot to h1:m, 1,,hioh th@ 

muZti-he,.,ded. mon.stel' had eiv@n him 
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enhle adle, 11 Uninalwne walizwa 

lelobizo ukuthi uSikhulwni kaHZoko

hloko, wethuka, wathi, "Ubani?" 

Yathi, 11Inkosi. 11 Uninalwne waphwna 

ukuya kwnbona. Wambona ukuthi n(lUye 

uSikhulwni kaHZokohloko. Flajabula 

kakhulu wathi, "Yi! Yi! Yi! 11 ehlaba 

wnkhosi ngokujabula, wathi, 11UfikUe 

uSikhulwni kaHZokohloko." Kwabuthwa 

isizwe sonke sakonalume. Unalume 

wamnika ihlephu Zezinkabi ngokujabula 

okukhulu, wathi: "Nad. izinkabi 

1?,akho, 11 Kw,mziwa ukudla okukhulu. 

Badla, bajabula ngokumbona ngoba 

babengazi ukuthi bayakubuye bambone 

futhi. 

Wadlula waya kubo, kuyise. Bambona 

ukuba n(lUye uSikhuZumi kaHZokohloko. 

Bambikela uyise bathi, "Nansi 

indodana yakho owayilahla kuHZathi

khuZu. 11 Wadabuka nokudabuka okukhulu. 

Wabutha isizwe sonke. Wathi kas·ihZorne 

izikhal,i zaso. Babuthana abantu bakhe 

bonke. Wathi uyise, "Kabu lawe usikhu

Zumi ka!ilokohloko." Wezwa Zokho 

uSikhulurni i<aHlokohloko, waphwna waya 

ngaphandle. Kwabuthana foizwe sonke. 

Wathi uyise, 11Kahlatshwe ngomkhonto. 11 

Wema obala wathi uSikhuZumi kaHloko

hloko, 11Ngioibeni ningazisol,i. 11 

Washo Zokho ngokuthemba ukuba kayi

kufa. Noma bemoiba kakhulu, noma 

kuze kushone iZanga, kayikufa. Wema 

nje kwaze kwashona iZanga. Bamoiba 

bengenamandla okumbulala ngokuba 

(j'or that monster possessed all 

things and food and people) - he 

wished to visit his father. He went 

with a great nation for• now he was a 

ohief. 

He went 'to his unole but hi,; uncle 

did not reoognise him. He went into 

th@ house but neither did his unole's 

people know him. His offioer went to 

ask for• a butlook from his unoZe, 

saying: 11Sikhulum·i - son of Hloko

hloko - says g1:ve him a f1'.ne buUook 

that he may eat. 11 When the uno Ze 

heard the name of SikhuZum,: - son of 

HZokohZoko - he started and said, 1'riho? 11 

The officer replied, "The ohief. 11 His 

unoZe went out to see him. He saw it 

was SikhuZumi, the son of HZokohZoko, 

indeed. He rejoioed greatly and said, 

"Yi, y-1:, y-i!" smmding an alarm for 

joy, and saying: "SikhuZwni, the son 

of HlokohZoko has oome ! " The who le 

t.ribe of his ,mc,le was assembled. His 

uncle (JIZVe him a part of a herd of oxen 

for h'is great joy, and said, "There are 

your oxen. " A great feast was made. 

They ate and re,ioioed on seeing him 

for they did not know {f they 1,wuld 

0ver se,:, him again. 

He passi.ld onward, and went to his 

father's. They saw that 1: t was Sikhu-

7,z.,mi - son of HZokohZoko, They told 

hi.;; fc:.ther sayin: "BehoZd youri son 

1.!hom you oast mJay in the great forest." 



wayenamandZ.a okuba angafi, ngokuba 

lesosilwane samqiniea ngokuba sazi 

ukuba uya kubo; sazi ukuba uyiee 

kayifuni indodana; sazi ngoki,/aso 

ukuthi bayakumbulala uSikhulumi 

kaElokohZ.oko, Samqinisa. 
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BehluZ.eka ukumoiba. ivathi, "NahZ.u

lekiZe na?" Bathi, "SesahZ.ukkiZ.e." 

Wathatha umkhonto wabahlaba bonke 

bafa bonke. WadZ.a izinkomo. Wemuka 

nempi yakhe kuZ.eloZiswe, ne:d.nkomo 

zonke, Nonina wahamba naye nodade

wabo eseyinkosi. 

The chief was exoeed-ingly tX'oubled. 

He swnmoned the whole nation and told 

them to take their• 1-!ea9ons. AU h1:s 

people assembled. The fath0X' said, 

"Let 3ikhulumi, the son of Hlokohloko, 

be killed." 3ikhulumi heard that, 

and went outside. 1'hr, who Z.e nation 

assembled. His father' commanded him 

to be stabbed with a spear'. He stood 

in an open s9ao,; and said, "Hurl your 

spears at me to the utmost. 11 He sm:d 

·this because he 1Jas confident that he 

would not die. .4.Uhough they hurled 

their speaX'B at him a long tiem, ev,;n 

tiU sun-se·t he did not d-i.e. Ha 

meX'0 ly stood until the sun s0t. They 

hurled their' s90aX's at h1:m, without 

having poiJeir to k1'.ti . . n.1,.m. He could 

not die for 'ttw monster' had foX'tified 

him b,;cause it knew that he was going 

to h-is peo9le. It also knew that his 

father' did not ,,;ant his ,son. It knew 

by its own wisdom tho.t they wouZd hl.l. 

3ikhulwni, the son of Hfokohloko, ctnd 

so he stnmgthened him. 

They were unable to pierce h1:m t;Ji th 

their spears then. Re said_, "Have you 

failed?" 

They said, 11 rvei have failed. 11 He took 

a s9eaX' and stabbed them all. They aU 

died. He took possession of the oattle. 

He also took his mother and sister 

along ,;·[th h·im f<w no1;J he ,;as a ohief. 
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